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ROUGHING IT IN THE BUSH;

OB,

LIFE IN CANADA.

BY SUSANNA MOODIE.

I sketch flfom Nature, and the picture's true

;

Whate'er the subject, whether grave or gay,
PalDflil experience in a disUnt land
Made it mine own.
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ROUGHING IT IN THE BUSH.

CHAPTER I.

A JOURNEY TO THE WOODS.

'm
" ^*'^ **"" "* P**""" "denizens of eartb

That God conceals the future from our gaze •

Or Hope, the blessed watcher on Life's tower.
Would fold her wings, and on the dreary waste

SZ^v'n"*'' • '^.n'""
''"'"'"«'' *•« '^"I'y "loud"Of bknk Despair suU sees the glorious sun.

It waja bright frosty morning when I bade adieu tothe^, the birthplace of my little Agnes, who
nestled beneath my cloak, was sweetly sleeping on my
kaee, unconscious of the lopg journey before us into
the wilderness. The sun had not as yet risen.
Anxious to get to our place of destination before
dark, jre started as eirly ato we could. Our own fine
team had been sold the day before for forty pounds •

and one of our neighbours, a Mr. D was to
convey us and our household goods to Douro for ^he
-um of twenty doUars. During the week he h^
made aHvoval iw.>.».^.._ ixi. /•_;•.,._j_ —'J —-—=. *^unufg wip weeK ne baa
nHRlr^eral journeys, with furniture and stores

;

and aU that now remliined was to be conveyed to the
vnt.. w¥VOI,. II.

B
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I ROUGHING IT IN THE BUSH.

woods in thfo large lumber-Bleighs, one driven by
himself, th^' other by a younger brother.

It was npt without regret that I left Melsetter, for

so my huslbrand had called the place, after his father's

estate in Orkney. It was a beautiful, picturesque

spot ; an<jf, in spite of the evil neighbourhood, I had
learned ip love it ; indeed, it was much against my
wish 'that it was sold. I had a great dislike to

removin^p, which involves a necessary loss, and is apt
to give to the emigrant roving and unsettled habits.

But all regrets were now useless ; and happily uncon-

scious of the life of toil and anxiety that awaited u6
in those dreadful woods, I tried my best to be
cheerful, and to regard the future with a hopeful

eye.

Our driver was a shrewd, cb^er man, for his oppor-

tunities. He took charge of the living cargo, which
consisted of my husband, our maid-servant, the two
little children, and myself—besides a large hamper,
full of poultry, a dog, and a cat. The lordly sultan

of the imprisoned seraglio thought fit to conduct
himself in a very eccentric manner, for at every
barn-yard we happened to pass, he clapped his wings,

and crowed so long and loud that it afforded great

amusement to the whole party, and doubtless was
very edifying to the poor hens, who lay huddled
together as mute as mice.

"That 'ePB rooster thinks he's on the top.of the
heap," said our driver, laughing. " I guess he's not
used to travelling in a;^cIos,e conveyance. Listen

!

How all the crowers in the neighbourhood give him
back a note of defiance ! But he knows that he's safe

e]^tett|^ a^^e^bottrat ofihe bas^t^^

ThiB- day was so Inright for the time of year,

^^iJi-4kM



A JOURNEY TO THE WOODS. «

(the first week in February), that we suffered no
|« inconvenience from the cold. -Little^ Katie was

enchanted with the jingling of the sleigh-bells, and
nestled among the packages, kept singing or talking
to the horses in her baby lingo. Trifling as these
^ttle incidents were, before we had proceeded ten
miles on our long journey, they revived my drooping
Bpints, and I began to feel a lively interest in the
scenes through which we were passing.
The first twenty miles of the way was over a hilly

aod wett-cleared country ; and as in winter the deep
snow fills up the inequalities, and makes all roads
alike we ghded as swiftly and steadily along as if
hey had been the best highways in the world. Anon,
the clearings began to.diminish, and tall woodi aroseon either side of the path ; their solemn aspect, and
the deep silence that brooded over their vast soli-
tudes inspiring the mind with a strange awe. Not a
breath of wmd stirred the leafless branches, whose
huge shadows-reflected upon the di^kig white
covering of snow-lay so perfectly still, tl?it seemed
as If Nature had suspended her operations, that life
and motion had ceased, and that she was sleeping in
her wmding^sheet, upon the bier of death -

;'I guess-you will fiid the woodsVetty lonesome,"
said our driver, whose thoughts had been evidently
employed on the same subject as our own. *« We were
once m the woods, but emigration has stepped ahead

^ us, and made our'n a cleared part of the country.When I was a boy, all this country, for thirty miles
oneve^«,deofus,wasb^hland. As toPete^
borough, the phce was unknown; not a s^l»r had-^-erpaaed through the great swamp, andlome of

"'

them beheved that it was the end of the world -

\ i
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'

" What awamp is that ?" MkeA I.

"Oh, thd great^Cavan Bwamp. We kre juat two ^

,

-

milea from ,t; and! tell you that the horaea will needa good rest, and ouraelvea a good dinner, by the timewe ar, through it. Ah I Mrs. Moodie. ihJyol
travel that way m summer, you will know aomething

,

about corduroy roada. I y^'as 'most jolted to d^
aat fall

;
I thought it would>ave Be6n no bad notion

to have maured my teeth before I left C "

T
really expected that they would have been ahook 'out

'

t:iX!r'-\ - ''' <^- -ncBuv^g over

r
^ow will my crockery stand it in the next

sleigh? ' quothl. "If theroadia auch as you dl

rJ'?*"!
""" ""'' " * K""' leveller-it make, allrough place, smooth. But with regard to thi, *,amp,I have somethmg to tell y„„. About ten year, J,m one had ever wen the other eide of it , and if pLor cattle atra^ed aw«y inttf it. they fell . p^/^the *oIvea^d bears, and were »ldom reooveLl

n„ ,t'-^ J*.''
°™S™«- S'l'" Iwd located himselfoMl.»s,de of ,t.-so often lost hi, beasts that hedetermmed during the summer sea«,i, to try and

oxplorothe^pUoe, and see if there were «.y7nd to
.fc So he takes «, axe on hU shoulder, «,d . bagof provisions for , week, not forgettlhg . flask of

w* that rf he never returned, she and little Jock""sttry ay carry on the farm without him; but hew« dete^nned to see t^e end of the swamp even if«W to the o^er world, He fell ,fj^..ta.^=t«*. wBcBTe feUowed all that day, «,d^towL^

'•
• *:#./



V^OOrNEY TO THB woods: / ,
nightjhe /bund hinwelf i„ the heart of Ifctonrfed

daJil^?"!?''
*"•'""«'' P'ople i they are not ««,lv

rZ^r r™'"" °"'^ '''™ '» »*« themmore e«(;er to get on ; and he felt ashamed the ne,.

» l»ixe t^iok oedar-tree for hie bed, elimb. ud and

^ «« the right and left a. he went^irThopound w.^ «, ,po„gy and „et that at every ateJh!plunged «f to hie knee, in water, but he Ze3n!
my oeiore. He aaw several deer, a racooon and »
ground-hoft during hie walk, but ™ uu^t" bv

ot^°anrk2d "•""«. ""^ '"^^^ --oreeite, and kiUe* a great many snakes, he felt~weaor towards the close of the ieond d^y ,t/hedetormmed to go home the next m„miug.> Butl«t" he began to think his search was fruSl't
observed that the cedars and Umarack, ^icrh.;obstructed h« path became less numerous, J werejucceeded by b«s and soft maple. Th^^oHZl«came less moist, an4,he Was soon .soe^„°»^^^' _
dop,«„^„i^h „,k andteech..„hich,hSXd
of the veBf best qualtty. The old man was now^
*^k instead oTreaahg to the'ither world- it ^^ ~
oonducted him t.a country that wofld ;^1d Ihe v^ '

>I):-A
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6 ROUGHING IT IN THE BUSH.

best returns for cultivation. His favourable report
led to the formation of the road that we are about to
.cross, and to the settlement of Peterborough, whichw one of the most promising new settlements in this
distnct, and is surrounded by a splendid back
country." «

'^

We were descending » very steep hill, and encoun-
tered an ox-sleigh, which was crawling slowly up itm a contrary direction. Three people were seated
at the bottom of the vehicle upon straw, which
made a cheap substitute for buffalo pbes. Perched
as we were, upon the crown of the height, we looked
completely down into the sleigh, and during the whole
course of my life I never saw three uglier mortals
collected mto such a narrow space. The man was
blear-eyed with a hare-lip, through which protruded
two dreadful yellow teeth that resembled the tusks
of a boar. The woman was long-faced, high oheek-
boned red-haired, and freckled aU over like a toad
The boy resembled his hideous mother, but with
the addition of a villanous obliquity of vision which
rendered him the most disgusting object in this
singular trio.

As we passed them, our driver gave a knowing nod
to my husband, directing, at the same time, the most
quizzical glance towards the strangers, as he ex-
claimed, " We are in luck, sir ! I think that 'ere
aleigh may be called Beauty's egg-basket I

"

We^made ourselves very merry at the poor people's
expense^a,nd Mr. D , with his odd storieT and
rankeefited expressions, amused the tedium of our
progress throughf the great swamp, which in summer
^««»«rt8-for several miles one uniform bridge of
rough and unequal logs, all laid loosely across huge

iJi^. .;::M«i!«ilc'.a,i,»,., r.
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A JOURNEY TO THE WOODS. 7.

sleepers, so that theyjump up and down, when pressed
by the wheels, like the keys of a piano. The rough
motion and jolting occasioned by this collision is so
distressing that it never fails to entail upon the
traveller sore bones and an aching head for the rest
of the day. The path is so narrow over these logs
that two waggons cannot pass without great djgbltv.
Which is rendered more dangerous bythe deep^ftural
ditches on either side of the bridge, fdrmed by broad
creeks that flow out of the swamp, and often termi-
nate in mud-holes of very ominous dimensions. The
snow, however, hid from us all the ugly features of
the road, and Mr. D steered us through in per-
fect safety, and landed us at the door of a Uttle log
house which crowned the steep hill on the other side
of the swamp, and which he dignified with the name
of a tavern.

It was now two o'clock. We had been on the road
since seven; and men, women, and children were all
ready for the good dinner that Mr. D had pro-
mised us at this splendid house of entertainment,
where we were destined to stay for two hours, to
refresh ourselves and rest the horses.

" Well, Mrs. J
^ what have you got for our

dinner ?» aaid out driver, after he had seen to the
accommodation of his teams.

" Fritters and pork, sir. Nothing else to be had
in the woods. Thank God, we have enouirh of
that!"

*

D shrugged up hia shoulders, and looked at
us.

l^y^'^e Plenty ofthat aameathome. But huagorVl-
good sauce. Come, be spry, widow, and see about it,

for I am very hungry.*'

.>

m

m
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I inquired for a private room for myself and the
children, but there were no private rooms in the
house. The apartment we occupied was like the
cobbler's stall in the old song, and^ was obliged to
attend upon them^n public.

" You have much to learn, ma'am, if you are going
to the woods," said Mrs. J .

"To unlearn, you mean," said Mr. D . "To
tell you the truth, Mrs. Moodie, ladies and gentle-
men have no business in the woods. Eddication
spoils miin or woman for that location. So, widow
(turning to our hostess), you are not tired of living
alone yet!"

" No, sir ; I have no wish for a second husband.
I had enough of the first. I like to have my own
way—to lie down mistress, and get up master."

" You don't like to be put out of your old way,"
-returned he, with a mischievous glance.

She coloured very red ; but it might be the heat of
the fire over which she was frying the pork for our
dinner.

I was very hungry, but I felt no appetite for the
dish s^e was preparing for up. It proved salt, hard,
and unsavoury.

D pronounced it very bad, and the whiskey
still worse, with which he washed it down.

I asked for a cup of tea and a slice of bread. But
they were out of tea, and the hop-rising had failed,
and there was no bread in the house. For this dis-
gusting meal we paid at the rate of a quarter of a
dollar a-head.

I
^as glad when the horses bjing again put to>

we escaped from thfe rank odour of the fried pork
and were once more in the fresh air.

*

lll-JC;
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A JOURNEY TO THE WOODS.
(t

l^ou are going

" Well, nuater ; did not you grudge your money
for that bad meat t" said D , when we were once
more seated in the sleigh. « But in these parts, the
worse the fare the higher the charge."

« I would not have cared," sai^. I, « if I could have
got a cup of tea."

" Tea
!

it's poor trash. I never could drink t^a in
my life. But I like coffee, when 'tis boiled till it^s
quite black. But coffee is not good without plenty
of trimmings."

" What do you mean by trimmings ?"

He laughed. «' Good sugar, and sweet cream.
Coffee IS not worth drinking without trimmings."
Often in after-years have I recalled the coffee

tnmmmgs, when endeavouring to drink the vile stuff
which goes by the name of coffee in the houses of
entertainment in the country.
We had now parsed through the narrow strip of

clearing which surrounded the tavern, and again
entered upon the woods. It was near sunset, and
we were rapidly descending a steep hill, when one
of the traces that held our sleigh suddenly broke.D— pulled up in order to repair the damage.
His brother's team was close behind, and our
unexpected stand-stiU brought the horses .upon us
before J. ^D could stop them. I recSyed so
violent a blow from the head of one of theiOnst ,

in the back of the neck, that for a few minutes I was /
stunned and insensible. When I recovered, I was
supported in the arms of my husband, over whose
knees I was leaning, and D was rubbing my
hands and temples with snow.

J-There irrnSroodre,^he*s coming-toS
she was killed. I have seen a man before now killed

^ b8

'*•.,„
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10 ROUGHING IT IN THE BUSH.

I' ij!.

^

by a blow from a horse's head in the like manner/'
As soon as we could, we resumed our places in the
sleigh

;
but all enjoyment of our journey, had it been

otherwi&e possible, was gone.

When we reached Peterborough, Mbodie wished
us to remain at the inn all night, s^yie had stiU eleven
miles of our journey to perfoi-m, and that through a
blazed forest-road, little travelled, and very much
impeded by faUen trees and other obstacles; butD was anxious to get back as soon as possible to
his own home, and he^rged us ver^ pathetically to
proceed.

The moon arose during our stay at the inn, and
gleamed upon the straggling frame-houses which
then formed the now populous and thriving town
of Peterborough. We crossed the wild, rushing
beautiful Otonabee river by a rade bridge, and soon
found ourselves journeying over the plains or
level heights beyond the village, which were thinly
wooded with picturesque groups of oak and pine,
and very much resembled a gentleman^s park at
home.

Far below, to our right (for we were upon the
Smith-town side) we heard thp rushing of the river,
whose rapid waters never receive curb from the iron
chain of winter. Even whilei»the rocky banks are
coated with ice, and the frost-king suspends from
every twig and branch the most beautiful and fan-
tastic crystals, the black waters rush foaming along
» thick steam rising constantly above the rapids'
aa from a boiling pot. The shores vibrate and tremble
beneath the force of the impetuous flood, as it whirls
^^^ oedar-crownfld ialanda and oppesinynwk^ anT
hurries on to pour its tribute into the Rice Lake, to

I ,•

».<tek.



A JOURNEY to THE WOODS. u
BweU the calm, majestic grandeur of the. Trent, tiU
Its waters are lost in the beautifal bay of Quints
and finally merged in the blue ocean of Ontario.
The most renowned of our EngUsh rivers dwindle

into little muddy rills when compared with the sub-
hmity of the Canadian waters. No language can ade-
quately express the solemn grandeur of her lakaiind
nver scenery; the glorious islands that float, like
visions from fairy land, upon the bosom of these azure
mirrors of her cloudless skies. No dreary breadth
of marshes, covered with flags, hides from our gaze
the expanse of heaven-tinted waters; no foul mud-
banks spread their unwholesome exhalations around.
The rocky shores are crowned with the cedar, the
birch, the alder, and soft maple, that dip their long
tresses m the pure stream ; from every crevice in the
hmestone the harebfeU and Canadian rde wave their
graceful blossoms. /

The fiercest droughts of summer may diminish the
volume and power of these romantic streams, but it
never leaves their rooky channels bare, nor checks the
mournful music of their dancing waves.
Through the openings in the forest, we now and

then caught the silver gleam of the river tumbling
on m moonlight splendour, while the hoarse chiding
of the wmd in the lofty pines above us gave a fi^
tmg response to the melancholy cadence of the
waters.

-The children had faUen asleep. A deep silence
pervaded the party. Night was above us with her
mysterious stars. The ancient forest stretched around
us on every side^and^a, foreboding sadnsM aunk uponmy heart. Memory was busy with the events of
many years. I retraced step by step the pilgrimage

i

U A . t
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ROUGHING IT IN THE BUSH.

Of my past life, until arriving ^t that passage in its
sombre history, I gazed throifglN^ars upon /he
singularly savage scene around m^^ and secretly
marvelled, " What brought me here !"

" Providence," was the answer which the soul gave.
" Not for your own welfare, perhaps, but for the wel-
fare of your children, the unerring hand of the Great
Father has led you here. You form a connecting
link in the destinies of many. It is impossible for
any human creature to live for himself alone. It
may be your lot to suffer, but others will reap a
benefit from your trials. Look up with confidence to
Heaven, and the sun of hope will yet shed a cheering
beam through the forbidding depths of this tangled
wilderness."

The road now became so bad that Mr. D~ was
obliged to dismount] and lead his horses through the
more intricate passages. The animals themselves,
weary with their long journey and heavy load, pro-
ceeded at footfall. The moon, too, had deserted us,
and the only light we had to guide us through the
dim arches of the forest was from the snow and the
stars, which now peeced down upon us, through
the leafless branches, ofIhe trees, with uncommon
brilliancy!

" It will be past midnight before we reach your
brother's clearing" (where wo expected to spend the
night), said D . « I wTsh, Mr. Moodie, we had
followed your advice, and staid at Peterborough.
How fares it with you, Mrs. Moodie, and the young
ones ? It is growing very cold."

We were now in the heart of a dark cedar swamp,
JJiimy mind^was^aunted with^visiona of wolves and
bears

; but beyond the long, wild howl of a solitary

\t>
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^ wolf, no other sound awoke the sepulchral silence of
, that dismal-looking wood.

^ " What a gloomy spdt !" said I to my husband.
^ " In the old country, superstition would people it with
ghosts."

'^

" Ghosts
! There are no ghosts in Canada !"

sftid

Mr. D-—. " The country is too new for ghosts.
No Canadian is afeard of ghosts. It is only in old
countries, like your'n, that are full of sin and wicked-
ness, that people believe in such nonsense. No
human habitation has ever been erected in this
wood through which you are passing. Until a very
few yeai^ ago, few white persons had ever passed
through ft

; and the Red Man would not pitch his
tent in sufeh a place as this. Now, ghosts, as I un-
derstand the word, are the spirits of bad men, that
are not allowed by Providence to rest in their graves,
but, for a punishment, are made to haunt the spots
where their worst deeds were committed. I don't
believe in aU this ; but, supposing it to be tru6; bad
men must have died here before their spirits could
haunt the place. Now, it is more than probable
that no person ever ended his days in this forest,
so that it would be folly to thiijk of seeine his
ghost."

This theory of Mr. D 's had the merit of ori-
ginality, and it is not improbable that the utter dis-
belief in supernatural appearances which is common
to most native-bom Canadians, is the result of the
same very reasonable mode of arguing. The un-
peopled wastes of Canada must present the same
aspect to the new settler that the world did to our
TIrst parents after their expulsion from the Garden of
Eden ; all the sin which could defile the spot, or

m
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haunt it with the association of departed evil, is con-
centrated in their own persons. Bad spirits cannot
be supposed to linger near a phice where crime has
never been committed. The belief in ghosts, so
prevalent in old countries, mu^ first have had its

foundation in the consciousness of guilt.

After clearing this low, swampy portion of the
wood, with much difficulty, and the frequent ap-
plication of th*. axe, to cut away the fallen timber
that impeded our progress, our ears were assailed
by a low, roaring, "rushing sound, as of the fallmg of
waters.

" That is Herriot's Falls," said our guide. " We
are within two miles of our destination."-

'

Oh, welcome sound ! But thos6 two miles ap-
peared more lengthy than the whole journey. Thick
clouds, that threatened a snow-storm, had blotted
out the stars, and we continued to grope our way
through a narrow, rocky path, upon the edge of the
river, in almost total darkness. I now felt the chilli-

ness of the midnight l^our, and the fatigue of the
long journey, with double force, and envied the
servant and children, who had been sleeping ever since
we left Peterborough. We now descended the ste^p
bank, and prepared to cross the rapids.

Dark as it was, I looked with a feeling of dread
upon the foaming waters as they tumbled over their
bed of rocks, their white crests flashing, life-iyce,
amid the darkness of the night.

" This is an ugly bridge over such a dangeroM
place," said D , as he stood up in the sleigh and
urged his tired team across the miserable, insecure
log bridge, where darkness and death r^ged below
and one false step of his jaded horses would have

N
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plunged us into both. I must confess I drew a freer
breath when the bridge was crossed, and D con-
gratulated us on our safe arrival in Douro.
We now continued our journey along the left bank

of the river, but wHen in sight of Mr. S 's clear-
ing, a large pine-tree, which had newly fallen
across the narrow path, brought the teams to a
stand-still.

The mighty trunk which had lately formed one of
the stately pillars in the sylvan temple of Nature
was of too large dimensions to chop in two with axes-
and after about half-an-hour's laboui', which to me
pool-, cold, weary wight ! seemed an age, the males of
the party abandoned the task in despair. To go
round it was impossible; its roots were concealed in
an impenetrable wall of oedar-jungle on the right-
hand side of the road, and its huge branches hung
over the precipitous bank of the river.

« We must try and make the horses jump over it,"

'"u?"7~"*. " ^® ™*y S®' *** "P«e*' but there 'is
no help for it

; we must either make the experiment,
or stay here all night, and I am too cold and hungry
for that-80 here goes." He urged liis horses to leap
the log-i restraining their ardour for a moment as
the sleigh rested on the top of the formidable barrier,
but so nicely balanced, that the difference of a straw
would almost have overturned the heavily-laden
vehicle and its helpless inmates. We, however, cleared
It m safety. He now stopped, and gave directions toim brother to follow the same plan that he had
adopted

;
but whether the young man had less cool-

ness, or the horses in his team were more (glbilt to
nHfflagert cjSmiorTell

:
the sfoigh, Mi^hi^d^

upon the top of the log, was overturned with a loud

1.:
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• crash, and all my household goods and ehatteLs were
scattered over the rokd.

Alas, for my crockery and stone china ! scarcely
one article remained unbroken.

" Never fret about the china," said Moodie

;

" thank God, the man and the horsea are unin-
jured."

I should have felt more thankful had the crocks
been spared too; for, like most of my sex, I had a
tender regard for china, and I knew that no fresh
supply could beobtoined in this part of the world.
Leaving his brother to collect the scattered fragments,
D proceeded on his journey. We left the road,

' and were winding our way over a steep ^iU, covered
with heaps of brush and fallen timber, ^^d as we
reached the top, a light gleiamed cheerilj^ from the
windows of a log house, and the next mbment we
were at my brolher^s door.

I thought my journey was at an end ; but here I
was doomed to fresh disappointmemi. His wife was
absent on a visit to her friends/and it had been
arranged that we were to stay with my sister, Mrs.
T

, and her husband. With aij this I was un-
acquainted Vj«nd I was about to quit the sleigh and

»

seek the warmth of the fire when I was told that I
had yet further to go. Its cheerful glow was to
shed no warmth on me, and, tired as Lwas, I actually
buried my face and wept upon the neck of a hound
which Moodie had given to Mr. S » and which
sprang up upon the sleigh to fiok my face and hands.
This was'my first halt in that weary wilderness,
where I endured so many bitter years of tod and
sorrow. My brother-in-law and hj« fftniily

retired to rest, but they instantly rose to receive the

<j-. ,
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way-worn travellew; and I never enjoyed more
heartily a warm welcome after a long day of intense
fatigue, than I did that night of my first sojourn in
the backwoods.

'1

' m

\-^

THE OTONABEE.

Dark, niBhing, foaming river I

I love^e solemn sound
That sHakea thy shores around,

And hoarsely murmurs, ever,

As thy waters onward bound.
Like a rash, unbridled steed

Flying madly on.its coarse
;

That shakes with thnqdering force

The vale.^nd: trembling mead.
Sp thy billows downward sweep.
Nor rook nor tree can stay

Their fierce, impetuous way •

Now in eddies whirling deep,

Now ip rapids white with :fl})ray.

I love thee, lonely river I

Thy hlbllow restless roar, \

Thy cedar-girded shore ;*

The rocky isles that sever

The waves that round them pour.

Katchawauook • basks in light,

But thy currents woo the shade

^ By the lofty pine-trees made,
.That cast a gloouf like nigh^

Ere day's hut glories fade.

Thy solitary voice

The same bold anthem sung
When Nature's frame was young.
No longer shall rejoice

The woods where erst it rung f

*

• The Indian name for one of the many expansions of this
beaanful river.

«.»?*• ,*tH.4iE'!«.ti^ 1
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Ltunent, UmenV wild river I

A hand is on thy mane *

That will bind thee in a chain
No force of thine can WTeFk
Thy furioua headlong tide,

In murmurs soft and low,
° Is destined yet to glide

To meet the hke below
;

And many a b^rk shall rMe
Securely on tliy breast,

To waft acrossjlhe main
Rich ato^res .of golden grain

'

Ttom the iitlleys of tb? West

• Alluding to the projected kii]||Mj||kents on the Tnmt, of which
the Otonabee is a continuation, ^i^teen yea^ have passed amy
since this UtUe poem was writt^d ; but the Otonabee stUl rushes onm Its own wild strength. Some idea of the rapidi^ of this river
may be formed fh>iA th« fkct that heavy rafts of timber are floated
down from Heiriot's Fall^ a distance of nine nOles from Peter-
borough, in less than an hour. Th«, shores ara bold and rooky, and
•bound in beautiful and picturesque Views.

r
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CHAPTER U.

THE WILDERNESS, AND OUR INDIAN FRIENDS.

Man of itnoge race I item dweller of the wild !

mture 8 freo-bom, ontMned, »nd dmng chad I

Thb cloudfl of the preceding night, instead of dis-
solving in snow, browght on a rapH thaw. A thaw
in the middle of winter is the most disagreeable
change thafc^oan be imagined.Juifter several weeks of

J

clear, bright, tracing, frosty father, with a serene
atmosphere and cloudles^sky, >ou awake one morn-
ing surprised at the change in the temperature ; and

tJB*^'*^'^'*^
***** **^ ***® ^^''^' *>«hoW the woods oC

^^Bed by a murky haze—not so dense as an English
November fog, but more J>laok and lowering^^d the
heavens shrouded in a uniform covering of leaden-
cploured clouds, deepening into a Uvid indigo at the
edge of the horizon. The snow, no longer hard and
glittering, has become soft and spongy, and the foot
slips into a wet and insidioosly-yielding mass at every
stop, ^rom the roof pours down j^ continuous stream
pf water, and the branches of the treep, collecting the
moisture of the reeking atmosphere, shower »V>.pnn^
^6 eirtKTrom every dripping twig. The cheeriess
and uncomfortable aspect of things without never
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faits |o produce a corresponding effect upon the
minds of those within, and oasts such a damp upon
the spirits that it appears to destroy for a time
all sense of enjoyment. Many persons (and myself
among the number) are made aware of the approach
of a thunder-storm by an intense pain and weight
about the head; and I have heard numbers of
Canadians complain that a thaw always made them
feel bilious and heavy, and greatly depressed their
animal spirits.

I had a, great desire to visit our new location, but
when I looked out upon the cheerless waste, I gave
up the idea, and contented myself with hoping for a
better day on the morrow; but many morrows came
and weiit before a frost again hardened the road
sufficiently for me to make the attempt.
ir,he prospect from the windows of my sister's log

hut was not very prepossessing. The small lake in
front, which formed such a pretty object in summer,
now looked like an extensive field covered with
snow, hemmed inVrom the rest of the world by a
dark belt of sombre pine-woods. The clearing round
the house was very small, and only just reclaimed
from the wilderness, and the greater part of it
covered with piles of brushwood, to be. burnt the
first dry days of spring. The charred and blackened
stumps on the few acres that had been cleared during
the preceding year were everything but picturesque,
and I concluded, as I turned, disgusted, from the
prospect before me, that there was very little beauty
to be found in the backwoods. «But I came to this
decision during a Canadian thaw, be it remembered.
wheironeis wont to view every objeotwfth jaundiced^
eyes

'

i*!» ,**, «;ii -.-iBJii.,
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Moodie had only been able to secure eixty-six acreB
of his government grant upon the Upper Katcha-
wanook Lake, which, being interpreted, means in
English, the " Lake ofthe Waterfalls," a very poetical
meaning, which most Indian names have. He had,
however, secured a clergy reserve of two hundred acres
adjoining; and he afterwards purchased a fine lot,
which likewise forifled part of the same block, one
hundred acres, for £160.* This was an enormously
high price for wild land ; but the prospect of opening
the Trent and Otonabee for the navigation of steam-
boats and other small craft, was at that period a
favourite speculation, and its practicability, and the
great advantages to bd derived ft-om it, were so
widely believed as to raise the value of the wild lands
along these remote waters to an enormous price;
and settlers in the vicinity were eager to- secure lotsi
at any sacrifice, along their shores.

Our government grant was upon the bke shore,
and Moodie had chosen for the site of his log house a
bank that sloped gradually from the edge of the
w#ter until it attained to the dignity of a hiU
Alon^the top of this ridge, the forest-road ran, and
midway down the hill, our humble home, already
nearly completed, stood, surrounded by the eternal
forest. A few trees had been cleared in its imme-
diate vicimty, just sufficient to allow the workmen to
proceed, and to prevent the fall of any tree injuring
the building, or the danger of its taking fire during
the process of burning the fallow.

A neighbour had undertaken to build this rude

r^*/t'T*?*°'"'**^ y*^''* '»'« «>«»» gM to sell these

for leas than they originally cost us.
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22 ROUGHING IT IN THE BUSH.

dwelling by contract, and was to have it ready for
us by the first week in the new year. The want of
boards to make the divisions in the apartments alone
hindered him from fulfilling his contract. These had
lately been procured, and the house was to be ready
tor our reception in the course of a week. Our trunks
and baggage had ah-eady been conveyed thither

L ^^T^^^^^' ^ ^^""Sed to find myself once more
settled in a home of my own.
The d»y after oar arrival, 1 was agreeably sur-

prised by a ra,t from Monagh«,, whom Moodie h«l
once more taken into his service. The poor foUowwas dehghted that his' nnwe-ehild, as he alwav.
caned Uttle Katie, had not fo^en LZ
r::^k WenT ""' "''^'^"•"' "* "•» ««'" «'

Early every morning, Moodie went off to theh™-
;
«.d the first Sne day, my sister nndertook toescort me through the wood, to inspect it. The pro-

posal w«joyfuBy ««,epted ; and although I feltJLr
t,m.d when I found myself with only my female J^.

I«t I should be laughed at. This foolish Ljof encoun enng wUd beasts in the woods, I nevercould whoBy shake off, even after becoming a con^Z

!£ the fo'^t-path, alone, or attended with littlechildren daJy. The cracking .f an old bough orthehootmgof the owl, was enough to fiU me witt«U™. „d toy my stoength in a precipitarflirhT

-WMtvf forth in the goodness of Providen™ .oj
«p«ted the text. " T^e wicked are :^'"2a^.

3.aiMsra;ki^.aa»,..,v.,
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man pursueth
: but tlie righteous are as bold as a

lion," as if to shame myself into courage. «But it
would not do

;
I could not overcome the weakness

of the flesh. If I had one of my infants with me, the
wish to protect the child from any danger which
might beset my path gave me for a time a fictitious

l^^^' **"* *^ "^^^ "^® ^""^^ ^Shting with despair.

;, ^ was mvain that my husband assured me that

^^^ f»erson had ever been attacked by wild animals in
the woods, that a child might traverse them- even at
night m safety; whilst I knew that wild animals
exited m those woods, I could not believe him,
and my fears on this head rather increased than
(iimimshed. ^

The snow had been so greatly decreased by the
late thaw, that it had been converted into a coatine
of ice, which afforded a dangerous and slippery
footmg. My sister, who had resided for nearly
twelve months in the woods, was provided for her
walk with Indian moccasins, which rendered her
quite mdependent; but I stumbled at every step.The sun shone brightly, the air was clear and invi-
gorating and, in spite of the treacherous groundand my foolish fears, I greatly enjoyed my first walkm the woods. Naturally of a cheerful, hopeful dispo-
sition, my sister was enthusiastic in her admiration
of the woods. She drew such a lively picture
of the charms of a summer residence in the forest
that I began to feel greatly interested in her de-
sonptions, a«d to rejoice that we, too, were to beher near neighbours and dwellers in the woods; and
^:<^ircumBtance not a jittle reconcileda^ ti^tbe^.

Hoping that my husband would derive an income t^li

x^*^V-*=--^-!
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equal to the one be had parted with from the

investment of the price of his commission in the

steam-boat stock, I felt no dread of want. Our legacy

of £700 had afforded us means to purchase land, build

our house, and give out a large portion of land to be
cleared, and, with a considerable sum of money still

in hand, our prospects for the future were in no way
discouraging.

When we reached the top of the ridge that over-

looked our cot, my sister stopped, a|id^pointed out

a log-house among the trees. i*There, S ,"

she said, " is your home. Wh^ that black cedar

swamp is cleared away, that now hides the lake from

us, you will have a very pretty view." My conver-

sation with her had quite altered the aspect of the

country, and predisposed me to view things in the

most favourable light. I found Moodie and Mo-
naghan employed in piling up heaps of bush near the

house, which they intended to bum off by hand
previous to firing the rest of the fallow, to prevent

any risk to the building from fire. The house was

made of cedar logs, and presented a superior air of

comfort to most dwellings of the same kind. The/

dimensions were thirty-six feet in length, and thirty-

two in breadth, which gave us a nice parlour, a

kitchen, and two small bed-rooms, which were divided

by pknk partitions. Pantry or store-room there was

none ; some rough shelves in the kitchen, and a deal

cupboard in a corrfer of the parlour, being the extent

of our accommodations in that way.

Our servant, Mary Tate, was busy scrubbing out

the parlour and bed-room ; but the kitchen, and the

sleeping-room oflF it, were still knee-d^p in chipi^

and filled with the carpenter's bench and tools, and

Hi;;
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alf our luggage. Such as it was, it was a palace
when compared to Old Satan's log hut, or the mise-
rable cabin we had wintered in during the severe
winter of 1833, and I regarded it with complacency
as my^uture home.

While we were standing outside the building, con-
versing with ray husband, a young gentleman of the
name of Morgan, who had lately purchased land in
that vicinity, went into the kitchen to light his pipe
at the stove, and, with true backwood carelessness,
let the hot cinder fall among the dry chips that
strewed the floor. A few minutes after, the whole
mMswas in a blaze, and it was not without great
difficulty that Moodie and Mr. R^_ succeeded in
putting out the fire. Thus were we nearly deprived
of our home before we had taken up our abode
in it.'

The indiflference to the danger of fire in a country
where most of the dwellings are composed of inflam-
mable matenals, is truly astonishing. Accustomed to
see enormous fires blazing on every hearth-stone, and
to sl^|);m front of these fires, his bedding often rid-

. %^S'^*
™a<le by hot particles of wood flying

mt duA^e night, and igniting beneath his very
nose, the sturdy backwoodsman never dreads an
«nemy m the element that he is used to regard as
hi& best friend. Yet what awful accidents, what
rumous calamities arise, out of this criminal negli-
gence, both to himself and others!
A few days after this adventure, we bade adieu tomy sister, and took possession of our new dwelling

*" <^o'P'nenoed " a life in the woods/^
Be^rst spring'we speqt in comparative ease and

Idleness. Our cows had been left upon our old place
VOL. II.
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during tlie wintel-. The ground had to be cleared
before it could tective a crop of any kind, and 1 had
little to do but to wander by the lake shok-e, or*
among the we'ods, and amuse myself.

These were the halcyon days of the bush. My
husband had purchased a very light cedar canoe,
to which hie attached a keel and a sail ; and most of
our leisure hours, directly the snows melted, were
spent upon the water.

/ These fishing and shooting excursions were delight-
ful. The pure beauty of the (Canadian water, the
sombre but august grandeur of the vast forest that
hemmed us in on every side and shut us out from
the rest of the world, soon castU magic spell upon
our spirits, and we began to feercharmed with the
freedom and solitude around oSf tvery object was
new to us. We felt as if we were the first discoverers
of every beautiful flower and stately tree that at-
tracted our attention, and we gave names to fantastic
rocks and fairy isles, and raised imaginary houses and
bridges on every picturesque spot- which we floated
past during our aquatic excursions. I leam6d the
use pf the paddle, and became quite a proficient in
the gentle craft.

It was not long before we received visits from the
Indians, a people whose beauty, talents, and good
qualities have be^ somewhat overrated, and invested
with a poetical interest which thiy scarcely deserve.
Their honesty and love of truth are the finest traits
in characters otherwise dark and unlovely. But
these are two God-like attributes, and from them
spriftg all that is generous and ennobling about them.
There never was a people more sensible of kindnpsa.

or more grateful for any little act of benevolence

J* „ ^juTifel
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;
exercised towards them. We met them with confi-

j
denoe

; our dealings with them were conducted with
the strictest integrity ; and they became' attached to
our persons, and in no single instance ever destroyed
the good opinion we entertained of them.
The tribes that occupy the shores of all these

inland waters, back of the great lakes, belong to the
Chippewa or Missasagua Indians, perhaps the! least
attractive of all these wild people, both with regjfrd
to their physical and mental endowments.

llie men of this tribe are generally small of stature,
with very coarse and repulsive features. The fore-
head is low and retr^ajing, the observing faculties
large, the intellectual ones scarcely developed ; the
ears large, and standing off from the face; the' ey^s
looking towards the temples, keen, snake-like, and
far apart

;
the cheek-bones prominent ; the nose

long and flat, the nostrils very round; the jaw-bone
projecting, massy, and brutal ; the mouth expressing
ferocity and sullen determination; the teeth large
even, and dazzlingly white. The mouth of the female'
differs widely in expression from that of the male;
the lips are fuller, the jaw less projecting, and the
smile' 18 simple" and agreeable. The women are a
merry, light-hearted set, and their constant laugh
and incessant prattle form a strange contrast to the
iron taciturnity of their grim lords.

Nowl am upon the subject, I will recapitulate a
few traits and sketches of these people, as they came
under my own immediate observation.
A dry cedar-swamp, not far from the house, by

the lake shore, had been their usual place of en-
^^ampment forlawiy yeam-|5|s«^^^^
was almost entirely coveidia ^ith maple-trees, and

c2
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had orijiinally been an Indian sugar-bush. Although
the favourite spet had now passed into the hands of
strangers, they\till frequented the place, to make
canoes and baskets, to fish apd shoot, and occasionally
to follow their old occupation.

Scarcely a week passed away without my being
visited by the dark strangers ; and as my husband
never allowed them to eat with tha servants (who
viewed them with the same horror that Mrs. D
did black Mollineux), but brought them to his own
table, they soon grew friendly and communicative,
and would point to every object that attracted
their attention, asking^a thousand. questions as to
its use, the material of which it was made, and
if we were inclined to exchange it for their com-
modities?

With a large map of Canada they , were infinitely

delighted. In a moment they recognised eVery bay
and headland in Ontario, and almost screamed with
delight when, following the course of the Trent with
their fingers, they came to their own lake.

How eagerly each pointed out the spot to his
fellows

; how intently their bkck heads were bent
down, and their dark eyes fixed upon the map!
What strange, uncouth exclamations of surprise
burst from their lips as they rapidly repeated the
Indian names for every lake and river on this won-
derful piece of paper I ^
The old chief, Peter Nogan, begged hard for the

coveted treasure. He would give " Canoe, venison,

'

duck, fish, for it ; and more by-and-by.'*
I felt sorry that I was unable to gratify his

wishes j^jut the map had cost jupwards- of six
dollars, and was daily consulted by my husband, in

UMii^^'SMiiiiiSdA.
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reference to the names and situations of looaHties in

I the neighbourhood.
^

I had in my possession a curious Japanese sword,
which had been given to me by an uncle of Tom
Wilson's—a strange gift to a young lady; but it

was on account of its curiosity, and had no reference
to my warlike propensities. This sword was broad,
and three-sided in the blade, and in shape resembled
a moving snake. The hilt was formed of a> hideous
carved image of one of their war-gods; and a more
villanous-looking wretch was never conceived by the
most distorted inuigination. He was represented in
a sitting attitude, the eagle's claws, that formed his
hands, resting upon his knees; his legs terminated
in lion's paws; and his face was a strange compound
,©f beast and bird—the upper part of his person being
covered with feathers, the lower with long, shaggy
hair. The case of this awful weapon was made of
wood, and, in spite of it« sei'pentine form, fitted it

exactly. No trace of a join could be found in this
scabbard, which was of hiird wood, and highly
polished.

'

.

One of my Indian friends found this sword lying
upon the bookshelf, and he hurried to communi-
cate the important discovery to his companions.
Moodie was absent, and they brought it to me
to demand an explanation of the figure that formed
'the hilt. ,

I told them that it was a weapon that belonged
to a very fierije people who lived in the East, far over
the Great Salt Lake; that they were not Christians
as we were, but said their prayer^ to images made
oT silver, and gold, and ivory, and wood, and that
this was one of them; that before they went into
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battle they said their prayers to that hideous thing,
which they had made with thejr own hands. ^

The Indians were highly amused by this rela-
tion, and passed the sword from one to, the other,
exclaiming, " A god !—Owgh ?—A god !" *

^ But, in spite of these outward demonstrations df
contempt, I was sorry to perceive that this cirouiW
stance gave the weapon a great value in their ey|^,
and they regarded it with a sort of mysterious aw^.

^^

For several days they continued to visit the house'
bringing along with them sopie fresfe companion u>
look at Mrs. MoodieV ^orf /-until, vexed and an-
noyed by the delight they manife8te4 at the sight
of the eagle-beaked monster, I refuse^ to gratify
their curiosity, by not producing him tt§l^.

,

The manufacture of the sheatb, whicli had caused
me/much perplexity, was explained by old Peter in a
minute. « 'Tis burnt out," he said. " Instrument
made like sword—heat red-hot—burpt through-
polished outside."

,
"

Had I demanded a whole fleet of canoes for my
Japanese sword, I am certain they would have agreed
to the bargain. !

The Indian possesses great taste, which is displayedm the carving of his paddles, in the shape of ^tis
canoes, in the elegance and symmetry of his bows,
in the cut of his leggings and moccasins, the sheath
ofhis hunting-knife, and in all the little ornaments
m which he delights. It is almost impossible for a
settler to imitate to perfection an Indian's cherry-
wood paddle. My husband made very creditable
attempts, but still there was something wanting--
the elegance of the Indian fiaishwaa not there. If
you show them a good print, they invariably point

^

^^^"^^"^'^It-v:. " .{'}''"'''
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out the most natural, and/ the bcst^executed figure

in the groupi They are particularly delfghted with

pictures, examine them lonar and carefully, and
I'seem to feel an artist-like pleasure in observing the

effopt produced by light and shade.

I had been showing John Nogan, the eldest son

of old Peter,, some beautiful coloured engravings of

celebrated females; and to my astonishment he
pounced upon the^est, and grunted out his admira-

tion in the itiost approved Indian fashion. After

having looked for a long time at all the pictures

very atten|i|rely, he took his dog Sancho upon his

knee, and showed him the pictures, with as much
gravity as if the animal really could have shared in

his pleasure.

The vanity of these grave men is highly amusing.
They seem perfectly unconscious of it themselves;

and it is exhibited in the most child-like manner. -

Peter and his son John were taking tea with us,

when we were joined by my brother, Mr. S .

The latter was giving us an account of the marriage
of Peter Jones, the celebrated Indian preacher.

" I cannot thi|ik," he said, " how any lady of
property and education could marry such a man as/

Jones. Why, he 's as ugly as Peter here.'*

' This was said, not with any idea of insulting the
red-skin on the score of his beauty, of whiqn he
possessed not the smallest particle, but in total

forgetfulness that our guest understood /English
Never shall I forget the red flash of that flieroe dark
eye as it glared upon my unconscious/brother. I
would not have received such a flery glance for all

the wealth that Peter Jones obfcdined with his

Saxon bride. John Nogan was highly amused by

/ •
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hiB father's indignation; He hid his face behind
the chief; and thpugh he kept perfectly still, bis

^
whole frame was convulsed Vith suppressed laughtei;.

A plainer human being than poor Peter could
scarcely be imagined ; yet he certainly deemed him-
self handsome. I am inclined tjo think that their
ideas of pefsopal beauty differ very widely from
Ours.

Tom Nogan, the chief's brother, had a very large,
fat, ugly squaw for his wife. She was a mountain of
tawny flesh ; and, but for the innocent, good-natured
expression which, like ^ bright sunbeam penetrating
»a swarthy cloud, spread all around a kindly glow, she
might have been termed hideous.

This woman they considered very handsome,
calling her "a fine squaw—clever squaw—a much
good woman ;" though in whatlier. superiority con-
sisted, I never could discover, often as I visited the (

wigwam. She was very dirty, and appeared qufte
indifferent to .the claims of common decency (in the
disposal of the few filthy rags that covered her).
She was, however, very expert in all Indian craft*
No Jew could drive a better bargain than Mrs. -

"Toin
;
and her urchins, of whom she was the happy

mbther of five or six, were as cunning and avaricious
as herself. ^

One day she visited me, bringing along with her a
very pretty covered basket for sale. I asked her
what she wanted for it, but could obtain from h6r no
satisfactory answer. I showed her a small piece of
silver. She shook her "head. I tempted her with
pork and flour, but she required neither. I had
Justj^n^uptheidea^^aling^withher/mdespaif^^
when she suddenly seized upon me, and, lifting up
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my gown, pointed exultingly to my quilted petticoat!

dapping her hands, and laughing immoderately.
Another time she led me all over the house, to show

me what she wanted in exchange for basket. My
patience was well nigh exhausted in following her from
pUoe to place, in her attempt to discover the coveted
article, when, hanging upon a peg in my chapiber, she
espied a pair of trousers belonging to my husband's
logging-suit. The riddle was solved. With a joyful
cry she pointed to them, exclaiming « Take basket.—
Give them

!

** It was with no smaU difficulty that I
rescued the indispensables from her grasp.
From this woman I learned a story of Indian cool-

ness and courage which made a deep impression on
my mind. One of their squaws, a near relation of"

her own, had acconipanied her husband on a hunting
expedition into the forest. He had been very suc-
cessful, ftnd having kiUed more deer than they could
well carry hoihe, he went to the house of a white man
to dispose of some of it, leaving the squaw to take
eare of the rest until his return. She sat carelessly
upon the log with his hunting-knife in her hand, when
she heard the breaking of branches near her, and
turning roimd, beheld a great bear only a few paces

^
from her.

It was too late to retreat; and seeing that the
Jmimal was very hungry, and determined to come to
dose, quarters, she rose, and placed her back against
a small tree, holding her knife* close to her breast
and m a straight line with the bear. The shaggy
monster came on. She remained motionless, her eyes

dosed around her, she slowIynSfovrthe knife inttfhiF^
heart. The bear uttered a hideous cry, and sank

. c3
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dead at her feet. When the Indian returned, he
found the courageous woman taking the skin from
the carcass of the formidable brute. What iron
nerves these people must possess, when even a woman
could dare and do a deed like this

!

The wolf they hold in great contempt, and scarcely
deign to consider him as an enemy. Peter Nogan
assured me that he never was near enough to one in
his life to shoot it ; that, except in large companies,
and when greatly presspd by hunger, they rarely attack
men. They hold the lynx, or wolverine, in much dread,
as they often spring from trees upon their prey, fas-

tening upon the throatwiththeir sharp teeth and cWs,
from which a person in the dark could scarcely free
himself without first receiving a dangerous wound.
The cry of this animal is very terrifying, resembling
the shrieks of a human creature in mortal agony.
My husband was anxious to collect some of the

native Indian airs, as they all sing well, and have &
fine ear for music, but all his efforts proved abortive.
'* John," he said to young Nogan (who played very
creditably on the flute, and had just concluded the
popular air of " Sweet Home"), " cannot ypu play me
one of your own songs ?

"

" Yes,—but no good."

" Leave me to be the judge of that. Cannot you
^ve me a war-song ?

"

" Ye^,—but no good," with an ominous shake of
the head.

"A hunting-song!"

"No fit for white man,"--with an air of contempt.—" No good, no good !

"

_-"Do, John, sing us a love-song," aaid I, Ignghipg,
" if you have such a thing in your language.'^

„x&MiM

'
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'• Oh ! much love-song—very much—bad—bad
no good for Christian man. Indian song no good for

white ears." This was very tantalising, as their

songs sounded very sweetly from the lips of their

squaws, and I had a great desire afid curiosity to get
some of them rendered into English.

To my husband they gave the name of " the musi-
cian,'* but I have forgotten the Indian word. It
signified the maker of sweet sounds. They listeiied

with intense delight to the notes of his flute, main-
taining a breathless silence during the performance;
their dark eyes flashing into fierce light at a martial
strain, or softening with the plaintive and tender.
The cunning which they display in their contests

with their enemies, in their hunting, and in making
bargains with the whites,(who are too apt to impose
on their ignorance), seems to springmore from a law
of necessity, forced upon them by their isolated
position and precariou»^rftbde of life, than from any
innate wish to betray. The Indian's face, after all,

is a perfect index of his mind. The eye changes its
expression with every impulse and passion, and shows
what is passing within as clearly as the lightning in

^

a dark night betrays the course of the stream. I
cannot think that deceit forms any prominent trait
in the Indian's character. They invariably act with
the strictest honour towards those who never attempt
to impose upon them. It is natural for a deceitful
person to take advantage of the credulity of others. - >1
The genuine Indian never utters a falsehood, and
never employs flattery (that powerful weapon in the
^^^^^ ?r^^ j°"^'""^kj°j^ Og'PmUP'O'^t

j
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with the wild animals of the forest, and which his
intercourse with the lowest oMer of civilised men
(who, in point of moral worth, are greatly his in-
feriors), and the pernicious effects of strong drink,
have greatly tended to inflame and debase.

It is a melancholy truth, and deeply to be lamented,
that the vicinity of European settlers has always pro-
duced a very demoralising effect upon the Indians.
As a proof of this, I will relate a simple anecdote.

John, of Rice Lake, a very sensible, middle-aged
Indian, was conversing with me about their language,
and the difficulty he found in understanding the
books written in Indian for their use. Among other
things, I asked him if his people ever swore, or used
profane language towards the Deity.
The man regarded me with a sort of stem horror,

as he replied, " Indian, tiU after he knew your people,
never swore—no bad word in Indian. Indian must
learn your.words to swear and take God's name in
vain." .

'y:

Oh, what a reproof to Christian men! I felt
abashed, and degraded in the eyes of this poor savage
—who, ignorant as he was in many respects, yet
possessed that first great attribute of the soul, a
deep reverence for the Supreme Being. How
inferior were thousands pf my countrymen to him in
this important point

!

/

The affection of Indian parents to their children,
and the deference which they pay to the aged, is
another beautiful and touohipg trait in their character.
One extremely cold, wintry day, as I was huddled

with my little ones over the stove, the door softly
enclosed, .and..^ moooasiued (mtxff an Indian
crossed the floor. I raised my head, for I was too
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much accustomed to their sudden appearance at any
hour to feel alarmed, and perceived a tall woman
standing silently and respectfully before me, wrapped
in a large blanket. The moment she caught my eye
she dropped the folds of her covering from around
her, and laid at my feet the attenuated figure of a
boy, about twelve years of age, who was in the last
stage of consumption.

" Papouse die," she said, mournfully clasping her
hands against her breast, and looking down upon the
suffering lad with the most heartfelt expression of
maternal love, while large tears trickled down her
dark face. " Moodie's squaw save papouse—poor
Indian woman much glad."

,JHer child was beyond all human aid. I looked
aWtiously upon him, and knew, by the pinched-up
features and purple hue of his wasted cheek, that he
had not many hours to live.' I could only answer
with tears her agonising appeal to my skill.

" Try and save him ! All Ae but him." (She held
up five of her fingers.) « Brought him all the way
from Mutta Lake* upon njy back, for white squaw
to Cure."

"I cannot cure him, my poor friend. He is in
God's care ; in a few hours he will be with Him.'*
The child was seized with a dreadful fit of cough-

ing, which I expected every moment would terminate
his frail existence. I gave him a teaspoonful of
currant-jelly, which he took with avidity, but could
not retain a moment on his stomach.

" Papouse die," murmured the poor woman •

"alone-alone! NoMDouse : themother att alone.'-
She began re-adjusting the poor sufferer in her

* Mud Lake, or Lake Shemong, in Indian.
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blanket. I got her some food, and begged her to stay

and rest herself; but she was too much distressed to

eat, and too restless to remain: She said little, but
her face expressed the keenest anguiish ; she took up
her mournful load, pressed for a moment his wasted,

burning hand in hers, and left the room.

My heart followed her a long way on her melan-

C^holy journey. Think what this woman's love must
have been for that dying son, when she had carried a
lad of his age six miles, through the deep snow, upon
(her back, on such a day, in the hope of my being able

to do him some good. Poor heart-broken mother

!

I learned from Joe Muskrat's squaw some days after

that the boy died a few minutes after Elizabeth Iron,

his mother, got home.

They never forget any little act of kindness. One
cold night, late in the fall, my hospitality was de-
qaanded by six squaws, and puzzled I was how to

accommodate them all. I at last determined to give

them the use of the parlour floor during the night.

Among these women there was one very old, whose
hair was as white as snow. She was the only grey-
haired Indian I ever saw, and \m that account I

regarded her with peculiar interest. I knew that
she was the wife of a chief, by the 8<Jarlet embroidered
leggings, which only the wives and daughters of chiefs

are allowed to wear. The old squaw had a very
pleasing countenance, but"! tried in vain to 4raw her
mto conversation. She evidently did not uUderstand •

me ; and the Muskrat squaw, and Betty Cow, were
laughing at my attempts to draw her out. I ad-

ministered supper to them with my own hands, and
irftBT I had satisfied their waiiits (wHchTs ncTvery
easy task, for they havft-great appetites), I told our

'
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servant to bring in several spare mattresses and
blankets for their use. "Now mind, Jenny, and
give the old squaw the best bed,'' I said ; " the
others are young, and can put up with a little

mconvenience."

The old Indian glanced at me with her keen, bright •

eye; but I had no idea that she comprehended what
I said.

Some weeks after this, as I was sweeping over my
parlour floor, a slight tap drew me to the door. On
opening it I perceived the old squaw, who imme-
diately slipped into my han'H a set of beautifully-em-
broidered bark trays, fitting one within the other,
and exhibiting the very best sample of the porcupine

"^

quill-work. While I stoo4 wondering what this
might mean, the good old creature fell upou my
neck, and kissing me, exclaimed, " You remember old
squaw—make her comfortable ! Old squaw no forget
you. Keep them for h«r sake," and before I could
detain her she ran down the hill with a swiftness
which seemed to bid defiance to years. I never saw
this interesting Indian again, and I concluded that

•«he died during the winter, for she must have been
of a great age.

My dear reader, I am afraid I sjiall tire you with
my Indian stories ; but you must b^r-with me pati-
ently whilst I give you a few more. The real charac-
ter of a people can be more truly gathered from such
seemingly trifling incidents than from any ideas we
may form, of theta from the great facts in their
history, and this is my reason for detailing events
Which might otherwise apifear insignificant and un-.
important.

^^

A friend was sta^^ng with us, who wished much .to

:?,'»
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obtain a I,kene« of OH Peter; I pr„„,i«„j j, try •
and make

^ sketoh of the old ™,„ the nexttira^^
pard ma ™it. That ,e,y afternoon h* broughl ™-ome duoks. in exchange for pork, and mIZ«ked h,„ to ,Uy and take a gfaes of whiskey J.hh^ and hie friend Mr. K-_. The old mild
arrayed him^lf ,„ , „ew bhnket^„»,, b„„„d hai-red, and the seame all decorated with the same gay

i , ,; -f '°«8^8» and moccasins were nfwand elabomtely Jringed; «,d. to cap the climax' .•f the whole, he had a blue clotl, coiJcal cap „p^hie head, ornamented with a deer's tail dyed bZand several cock's feathers.
'

He was evidently very m«*h' taken up ^,h the
magnificence of hi, o™ appea«u,4, for he ofton"

oppMite, with a look of grave ^tiefaction. Sitting
apart, that I might not attr«it hi, observation,Sa toleraMy faithful Hkenes, of the old man, wh^
after slightly colouring, to ,how moi^e plairiy ZIndiahfine^,, I quietly handed over to Mr. kI-
^f T l.rf »>«"•")' oocupation and the'object of It had not escaped the keen eye of the oldman. He rose, came behind Mr. K -'s ch«ir .„j
regarded the picture with a most affectionate e™I was afraid that he would be ang,y at the liberty jhaduken. No such thing! He was a, pleased «

•' That Peter!" he gnmted. « Give me-put up i„wigwam-make dog too! Owgh! owgh !" .id h"rubb^ his hands together, and chuckled with diight

Z:Jfr~,A^T" difficultyin coaxing thepiofurj

repr^ent«,on oT himself. He pointed to every

J.

l^-v.
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particular article of his drees, and dwelt with peculiar
glee on the cap and blue deer's tail.

A few days after this, I was painting a beautiful
Jittle snow,bird, that our man had shot out of a
large flock that alighted near the door. I was so
intent upon my task, to which I was putting the
finishing sti-qkes, that I diji hot observe the stealthy
entrance (for they aU walk like cats) of a stem-
looking red nfian, tiU a slender, dark hand was
extended over m)r paper to grasp the dead bird from
•which I was copying, and which as rapidly trans-
ferred It to the side of the painted one, accompanying
the act with the deep guttural note of approbation,
the unmusical, savage " Owgh."
My guest then seated himself with the utmost

gravity m a rocking-chair, directly fronting me
and made the modest demand that I should
pamt a likeness of him, after the following quaint
fashion.

^

" Moodie's squaw know much—make Peter Nogan
toder day on papare-make Jacob to-day—Jacob
young-great hunter-give much duck-venison-to
squaw."

Although I felt rather^afraid of my fierce-looking
visitor, 1 could scarcely keep my gravity; there
was such an air of pompous self-approbation about
the Indian, such a sublime look of conceit in his
grave vanity.

'* Moodie's squaw cannot do everything ;' she can-
not paint youn^ mei^' said I, rising, and putting
away my drawing-materials, upon which he kept his43g>°t^xed^h a hungi^ avariciou^e^p^oB^
I thought It best to place the coveted objects beyond
his reach. After sitting for some time, and watching .
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all my movements, he withdrew, with.a sullen, disap-
pointed air.

This man was handsome, but his expression wa»
vile. Though he often came to the house, I never
could reconcile myself to his countenance.

Late one very dark, stormy night, three Indians
" begged to be allowed to sleep by the kitchen stove.
The maid was frightened out of her wits at the sight
of these strangers, who were Mohawks from the
Indian woods upon the Bay of Quints, and they
brought along with them a howe and cutter. The
night was so-«tormy, that, after consulting our man
—Jacob Faithful, as we usually called him—I con-
sented to grant their petition, although they were
quite sitrangers, and taller and fiercer-looking than
our friends the Missasaguas.

I was putting my children to bed, when the girl
came rushing in, out of breath. « The Lord preserve
us, madam, if one of these wild men, has not pulled
off his trousers, and is a-sitting mending them behind
the stove ! and what shall I do ?"

" Do?—why, stay with me, and leave the poor fellow
to finish his work."

The simple girl had never once thought of this
plan of pacifying her outraged sense of propriety.
Their sense of hearing is so acute that they

can distinguish sounds at an incredible distance,
which cannot be detected by a European at all!

I myself witnessed a singular exemplification of
this fact. It vfas mid-winter; the Indians had
pitched their tent, or wigwam, as usual, in our
swamp. All the males were absent on a hunting
-expeditioirup^the-ubuntry, andiiftd leTTtwo women
behind to take care of the camp and its contents,

itij^^inwiiir - iiiiiiJMifii,
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Mrs. Tom No^an^afad Her children, and Susan Moore,
a young girl of fifteen, and the only trufy beautiful

squaw I ever sAw. There was something inter-

esting about this girl's history, as well as her
appearance. Her father had been drowned during
a sudden hurricane, which swamped his canoe on
St(»y Lako; and ^he mother, who witnessed the
accident from the shore, and was near her confine-
ment .with this child, boldly swam oiit to his

assistance. She reached the spot where he sank, and
even succeeded in recovering j^he body; but it was
too late ; the man was dead.

The soul of an Indian that has been drpwned is

reckoned accursed, and he is never perrWitted to join
his tribe on the happy hunting-grounds, but his
spirit haunts the lake or river in which he lost his
life. His body is buried on some lonely isliand,

which the Indiai^ never pass without leaving a Small
portion of fgod, tobacco, or ammunition, to supply his

wants ; but he is never interred with the rest of
his people. , '

His children are considered unlucky, and few
willingly unite themselves to the females of the
family, lest a portion of the father's curse should

. be visited on them.

The orphan Indian girl generally kept aloof from
the rest, and seemed so lonely and companionless,
that she soon attracted my attention and sympathy,
and a hearty feeling of good-wiU sprang up between
us. Her features were small and regular, her face
oval, and her large, dark, loving eyes were full

of tenderness and sensibiUty, but as bright and shy
as those of the deer. A nch vermilion glow burnt
upon her olive cheek and lips, and hi off the
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dazzling whiteneM of hop Ln «nd pcrfe t^
and feet, «,d her figure wl el«tio .„d grao^^

name "gmfled "the voice ofTngry ™te«." Poor

attraotioM; for they are (ery far before theMiseasaguaa in this respect.
My friend and neighbour, Emilia S

, the wifeof a naval officer, who lived about a mile db^Ifrom me, through the bush, had come to slnd^e
- day w,th me; and hearing that the IndiansTere

t

Lkea"S'r^*''t"'" »™y' "» I'tennined^take a fewtnCe, tothe camp, in the way of presents

as dav*
*^"'*' »»<"'««'" "ight it was. as lightM day .'-the great forest sleeping tranquffly benwththe cloudless heavens-^,ot a somid tJ diLb the

brcezeThthI °**7. '"' *^ """P"""* "' '^weeze, which, duniig the most profound calm, creeoshroughthe lofty pine tops. We bounded Z^the steep bank to the lake diore. Life i. a ble««ndk

happy m the mere consciousness of eristence-the
g^onons pnvilege of pouring out the silenTadoration

uJX *" ""* **^'" *'"^" " his mriver«d

On entering the wigwam, which itood within a fewyards of the clearing, in the middle of a thick groupof cedars, we found Mr,. Tom alone with her Iwsh
children, seated before the great B~ th,t bumiidT
the centre of the oamp ; she was busy boiUng some

<«&£iJ^'rikiUffi<ti'vU i^'lMSf^'i, •

,
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bark in an iron spider. The little boys, in red
flannel shirts which were their only covering, were
tormenting a puppy, which seemed to take their
pinching and pommelling in good part, for it neither
attempted to bark nor to bite, but, like the eels in the
story, submitted to the infliction because it was used
to It. Mrs. Tom greeted us with a grin of pleasure,
and motioned to us to sit down upon a buffSilo-skin,
which with a courtesy so natural to the Indikns, she
had placed near her for our accommodation

calj"*"
"^ *" alone," said I, glancing round the

" Ye'es
;

Indian away hunting-Upper Lakes.Come home with much deer."
"And Susan, where is she?"

"^

"^y-and.by/- (meaning that she was coming).
Gone to fetch water-ice thick-chop with axe-take long time."

•< * «a«

forllA' "f'"'^T*^'°&v tHe old blanket thatformed the door of the tent was withdrawn, and the
girVbeatang two pails of water, stood in the open
space, m the white moonlight. The glow of the fire

bbcrlr^
^"" dark, floating locks, danced in thebhick, ghstening eye, and gave a deeper blush to theove cheek! She would have made a beaut fulP^otm.e; Sir Joshua Reynolds would have rejoicedTnsuch a model-so simply graceful and unaflected

nature. A smile of recognition passed between usShe put down her burden beside Mrs. Tom and
noiselessly glided to her seat.

'

'

\^hads^rcely exchanged ajgw words witb^oa,^^te when the old squaw, placing her h^against her ear, exclaimed, " Whist • whist ^*

/'.
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"What is ft?" cried Emilia and I, starting to
our feet. " Is there any danger ?''

"A deer—a deer—in bush .^* whispered the
squaw, seizing a rifle that stood in a corner. '«

I

hear sticks crack—a great way off. Stay here !
"

A great way off the animal mqst have been, for •

though Emilia and I listened at the open door, an
advantage which the squaw did not enjoy, we could
not h^ar the least sound : all seemed still as death.
The squaw whistled to an old hound, and went out.
" Did you hear anything, SusanV
She smiled, and nodded.
" Listen ; the dog has found the track."
The next moment the discharge of a rifle, and the

deep baying of the dog, woke up the sleeping echoes
of the.woods ; and the girl started off to help the
old squaw to bring in the game that she had shot.
The Indians are great imitators, and possess a

mce tact in adopting the customs and manners of
ose with whom they associate. An Indian is

^ure's gentleman—neve^ familiar, coarse, or vulgar.
If Ke take a meal with you, he waits to see how you
make\use of the implements on the table, and the
manner in which you eat, which he imitates with a
grave decorum, as if he had been accustomed to the
same usages from childhood. He never attempts to
help himself, or demand more food, but waits pa-
tiently untU you perceive what he requires. I was

.perfectly astonished at this innate politeness, for it
seems natural to aU the Indians with whom IJiave
had any dealings.

There waa one old Indian, who belonged to a dis-

f,^,^
tafat settlement, ^H f^flly Timtftd mir h lroo

...Be:
•

"

sionaUy on hunting parties. He was a strange,

Jt

iiii!i,
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eocentrio, merry old fellow, with a skin like red.malio-
gany, and a wiry, sinewy frame, that looked as if it
could bid defiance to every change of temperature.

Old Snow-storm, for such was his significant iM>m»,
was rather too fond of the whiskey-hottle, and^hen
he had taken a drop too much, he Became an unma-
nageable wild beast. He had a. great fancy for
my husband, and never visited the other Indians
without extending the same favour to us. Once npon
a time, he broke the nipple of his gun ; and Moodie
repaired the injury for him by fixing a new one in its
place, which little kindness quite won the heart of
the old man, and he never came to see us without
bringing an offering of fish, ducks, partridges, or
venison, to show his gratitude.

One warm September day, he made his appearance
bare-headed, as usual, and carrying in his hand a great
checked bundle.

"Fond of grapes r said he, putting the said
bundle into my hands. '*Fm©grapes—brought them
from island, for my friend's squaw and papouses."
Glad of the aonation, which I considered quite a

pnze, I hastened into the kitchen to untie the grapes
and put th^m into a dish. But imagine my disap-
pointment, when I found them wrapped up in a soiled
shirt, only recently taken from the back of the owner
I called Moodie, and begged him to return Snow-
storm his garment, and to thank him for the grapes.
The mischievous c^ture was highly diverted with <

the circumstance, and kughed immoderj^teT^.
"^now-storm," said he, " Mrs. Moddie and the

children are obUged to you for your kindnew m
iM^ngiBgH^faciii-awirrapesr imt how came you totie
them up in a dirty shirt !"

•V , 1

^^-m

,y^-
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t( Dirty !" cried the old man, astonished thit we
should object to the fruit on that score. " It ought to
be clean

;
it has been washed often enough. Owgh '

You see, Moodie/^ he continued, "\ have no
hat—never wear hat—want no shade to my eyes-^
love the sun—see all around me—up and down--
much better widout hat. Could liot put grapes in
hat—blanket-coat too large, crush fruit, juice run

' out. I had noting but my shirt, so I tak^s off
shirt, and brings grape safe over the water on my
back. Papouse no care for dirty shirt ; their lee-tel
bellies have no eyes."

>.
* .

In spite of this eloquent harangue, I could not
bnng myself to use the grapes, ripe and tempting as
«iey looked, or give them to the children. Mr.W and his wife happening to step in at that
moment fell into such an ecstacy at the sight of the

..grapes, that, as they were perfectly unacquainted
with the circumstance of the shirt, I very ffenerouslv
gratified their wishes by presenting them with the
contents of the large dish ; and they never ate a bit

'

less sweet for the novel mode in which they were
conveyed to me

!

The Indians, under their quiet exterior, possess a
deal of humour. They have significant names for
everything, and a nickname for every one, and some
of the latter are laughably appropriate. A fat
pompous, ostentatious settler in our neighbourhood
they called Muckakee, *« the bull frog." Another
rather a fine young man, but with a very red face'
they named Sepotkee, " the rising sun." Mr. Wood'
who had a farm above ours, was a remarkably slender

-^"^ "^ *"^
^

to him^ey gave th« appellation^'
Metiz, thm stick." A woman, that occasionally

'^i.-v'A'i
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worked for roe, had a disagreeable squint; she was
known m Indian by the name of Sachdl>6, "

cross
eye. A gentleman with a very large nose was
Choya» big. or ugly nose.- My little Addi< who
was a fair, lovely creature, they viewed with great
approbation, and called Anoonk, " a star

;

"
while the

rosy Katie was i\ro^.„>o*, «the northern lights"
As to me, I was Nonocosigui, a "humming-bird ;i'
a ridiculous name for a tall woman, but it had re-
ference (o the delight I took in painting birds. My
friend, Emiha, was "blue cloud ;" my little Donald,
frozen face;" young C , "the red-headed wood-

pecker, from the colour of his hair ; my brother
Ch^ppe^^ and " the bald-headed eagle." He was an
especial favourite among them.
The Indians are often made a prey of and cheated

by the unprincipled settlers, who think it no criffl6
toovefreach a red-skin. On^, anecdote will fully
Illustrate this fact. A young Iquaw, who was near
becoming a mother, stopped at a Smith-town settler's
house to rest herself. The woman of the house, wBb
was Irish, was peeling for dinner some large white
turnips, which her husband had grown in their
garden. The Indjan had never seen a turnip before
and the appearance of the firm, white, juicy root
gave her such a keen craving to taste it that she very
earnestly begged for a small piece to eat. She had
purchased at Peterborough a large stone-china bowl
of a very handsome pattern (or, perhaps, got it at the'
store ,n exchange for basket), the worth of which
might be half-a-dollar. If the poor squaw longed

•
-^^„

— ,..^yjMM «umu Bcarceiya o<jpper,^lie covetous European had fixed as
longing a glance upon the china bowl, and she was
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ml

o

determined to gratify her avaricious desire and
obtain it- on the most easy terms. She told the
squaw, with some disdain, that her man did not'
grow turnips to give away to " Injuns/'/bftt she would
sell her one. The squaw offered her four coppers, all
the change she had about her. This the woman
refused with contempt. She then proffered a basket

;

but that was not sufficient ; nothing would satisfy her
but the bowl. ThQ, Indian demurred; but opposition
had only increased her craving for the turnip in a
tenfold degree; and; after a short mental struggle, in
which the animal propensity overcame the warnings
of prudence, the squaw gave up the bowl, and received
ih return one turnip! The daughter of this woman
told me this anecdote of her mother as a very clever
thing. What ideas some people have of moral
justice

!

>

»^ I-have said before that the Indian never forgets
a kindness. We had a thousand proofs of this, when
overtaken by misfortune, and withering beneath the
iron grasp of poverty, we could scarcely obtain bread
for ourselves apd our little ones ; then it was that the
truth ofthe Eastern proverb was brought home to our
hearts, and the goodness of God fully manifested
towards us, "Cast thy bread upon the waters, and
thou Shalt find it^after many days.** During better
times we had treated these poor savages with kind-
ness and liberality, and when dearer friends looked
coldly upon us they never forsook us. For many a
good meal I have been indebted to them, when I

had nothing to give in return, when the pantry was
empty, and *'the hearth-stone growing cold," as
they tel-m the want of provisions to cook at it. And
Tjheir detiej|<sy in confeirring these favours was not the

S
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least admirable part of their conduct. Jx>hn Noean
who was much attached to us, would tring a fine

fbunch of ducks, and drop them at my feet «
for the

papouse/' or leave a large muskinonge on the sill of
the door, or place a quarter of venison just within it
and shp awa^ without saying a word, thinking that
receiving a present from a poor Indian mfght hurt
our feehngs, and he would spare us the moJtification

j

of returning thanks. . ^
Often have I grievedj|^rpeople with such gene-

rous impulses shouldJ»raded and corrupted by
civilised men; that^TB^sterious destiny involves
and hangs over them, pressing them back into the

I
iheZlh'

"""^ '^''''^^ "^^ '"'^^ '""''P'"^ *^^^ ^^<>°^

Their ideas of Christianity appeared to me vague
!"^ '^^**'«^^^^^^^ They will tell ypu that Christ dlTd
for men, and that He is the Saviour of the World!
but they do not seem to comprehend the spiritua
character of Christianity, nor the full extent ^ the
requirements and application of the law of Christian

by aU Christian Indians, but they were very commonamongst thos. with whom I conversed T^^^
Ignorance upon theological, as well a^ upon other
subjects, IS, of cou«e, extreme. One Indian ^kedme very innocently if I came from the land CTereChrist was born, and if I had ever seen Jesus. Theyalways mention the name of the Persons in the TrLity[with great reverence.

"-irmicy

They are a highly imaginative people. TheDraoH««l

UaZ tSl ^**"'«' "^Feofof this. Nothingjescapes then: observmg eyes. There is not a flower
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^
that blooms in the wilderness, a bird that cuts the
an" with its wings, a beast that, roams the wood, a
fish that stems the water, or the most minute insect
that sports in the sunbeams, but it has ^n Indian
name to iUustratS its peculiar habits and qualities.
Some of their words convey the direct meaning of the
thing implied—thus, chi-charm, "to sneeze,'' is the
very sound of that act; toS-me-duh, "to chum," gives
the noise made by the dashing of the cream from side
to side; and many others.

^ they believe in supernatural appearances- in
spirits of the earth, the air, the waters. The latter
they consider evil, and propitiate, before undertaking
a long voyage, by throwing small portions of bread,
meat, tobacc^and gunpowder into the water.
When an Kidian loses one of his children, he must

keep a strict fast for three days, abstaining from
food of any kind. A hunter, of the name of Young
told me a cUrious story of their rigid observance of
this strange rite.

"^hey had a chief/' he said, "a few years ago
whom they called 'Handsome Jack '—whether in
derision, I cannot tell, for he was one of the ugliest
Indians I ever saw. The sojfl-let fever got into the
camp-,a terrible disease in this country, and doubly
temble'to those poor creatures who don't know how
to treat it. His eldest daughter died. The chief
had fasted two days when I met him in the bush I
did not know what had happened, but I opened my
waUet for I was on a hunting expedition, and
offered him some bread and dried venison. He
looked at me reproachfully.

*' * Do white men eat bread the fiiat night their
pspoujBe 18 laid in the earth ? ' .

'ifiiiii
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" I then knew the cause of hia depreiwion, and left
him,*' ...
On "the. night of the second day of his fast an-

other chiia died of the fever. He had now to accom-
ph'sh three more days without tasting food. It was
too much even for ata Indian. On the evening of
the fourth, he was so pressed by ravenous hunger,
that he stole into the woods, ciught a bull-frog,'
and devoured it alive. He imagined himself alone

;

but one of his people, suspecting his intention, had
foUowed him, unperceived, to the bush. The act he
hj^d just committed was a hideous crime in their
eyes, and in a few minutes the camp was in an
uproar. The chief fled for protection to Young's
house. When the hunter demanded the causeW his
ahirm, he gave for answer, " There are plenty of flies
at my house. To avoid thetf stings I feome to you."

It required all the eloquence of Mr. Young, whp
enjoyed much popularity among them, to reconcile
the rebellious tribe to their chief.

They are very skilful- in their treatment of,wounds,
and many dise.ases.

, Their knowledge of the me^i^
omal qualities of their plants and herbs is very greit.
They make excellent poultices from the bark of
the bass and the slipp#y elm. They use several
native plan^ in theifdyeing of baskets and porcu- •

pine quills. The inner bark of the swam^der,
simply boHed in water, makes a beautiful red. From
the root of the black briony they obtain a fine^alve.
for sores, and extract a rich yellow dye. The idher
bark of the root of the sumach, roasted, and reduced

*

to powde^ is ^ go^d remedy for the ague; > f^a. __
^paonftil given between the hot and cold fit. They
scrape the fine white powder from the large fungus
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that grows upon the burk.of the pine, into whiskey,
and take it for violent pains in the stomach. The
taste (^this powder strongly reminded me of quinine.

I have read much of the excellence of Indian
cookery, but I never could bring myselffo taste any-
thing prepared in their dirty wigwams. I remember
being highly amused in watching the preparation of
a mess, which might have been called the Indian
hotch-potch. It consisted of a strange mixture of
fish, flesh, and fowl, all boiled together in the same
vessel. Ducks, partridges, muskinonge, venison, and
muskrats, formed a part of this delectable compound.
These were literally eunothered in onions, potatoes,
and turnips, which they had procured from me.
They very hospitably ofiered me a dishfulof the
odious mixture, which the od^ of the muskrats
rendered everything but savoury; but I declined,
simply stating that I was not hungry. My little boy
tasted it, but quickly left the camp to conceal the
effect it produced upon him.

Their method of broiling fish, however, is excel-
lent. They take a fish, just fresh out of the water,
cut out the entrails, and, without removing the scales,
wash It clean, dry it in a cloth, or in grease, and
coyer it all over with clear hot aahes. When the
flesh will part from the bone, they draw it out of the
ashes, strip off the skin, and it is fit for the table of

.'the most fastidious epicure.

The deplorable want of chastity that exists among
the Indian women of ihis tribe seems to have been
more the result of their intercourse with the setUers
in the country than from any previous disposition to
thjs vioe. The jealousy^ theirliiisbaadr
been exercised in a terrible manner agamst the

.^'^$S'* . i-'iW 'Jt J.-iii*^:! li
ft
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joffending squaws ; but this has not happened of late
years. Xhe men wink at these (Jerelictions in their

[wives, and share with them the price of their shame.

I
The mixture of European blood adds greatly to

jthe physical beauty of the half-race, but produces a
jsad falling-off from the origiqal integrity of the
I Indian character. The halfrcaste is generally a
[lying, vicious rogue, possessing the worst qualities

[of both parents in an eminent degree. We have
[many of ifiese half-Indians in the penitentiary, for

I

crimes of the blackest dye.

The skill of the Indian in procuring his game,
'

either by land or water, has been toe well described
by.better writers than I could ever hope to be to
need any illustration from my pen, and I will close
this long chapter with a drolUnecdote which is told

1
of a gentleman in this neighbourhood.

The early loss of his hair obliged Mr. to

j

procure the substitute of a wig. This was such a
good imitation of nature, that none but his intimate
friends and neighbours were aware of the fact.

It happened that he had had some quarrel with an
Indian, which had to be settled in one of the petty
courts. The case was iiecided in favour of Mr. ,

which so aggrieved the savage, who considered him!
;

self the injured party, that he sprang upon him with a
furious yell, tomahawk in hand, with the intention of
depriving him of hh scalp. He twisted his hand in
the locks which adorned the cranium of his adversary,
when—horror ofhorrors !—the treacherous wig cime S»
off in his hand, « Owgh ! owgh !" exclaimed the
aflrighted savage, flinging it from hiin, add rushing
fipom thrcouHas if he had been Bitten l)y a rattle-

'"~

snake. His sudden exit was followed by peals of
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laughter from the crowd, while Mr n , , '

THE INDIAN FISHERMAN'S LIGHT.
The air is still, the night ifdark,
No ripple breaks the dusky tide •

From isle to isle the fisher's bark
'

Like fafry meteor seems to glide •

Now loHt i„ shade-now flashing bright
On sleepmg wave and forest tree .

^e hail with jo^ithemddy light,

'

Which far mto the darksome night '

Shines red and cheerily I

Wi^ sp^igh poised, and steady hand.
The cehtre of that fiery ray,

Behold the Indian fisher stand "

Prepared to strike the finny prey •

Hurrah
1 the shaft has sped below-'

Transfix'd the shmiog prize I see •

On swiftly darts the birch canoe; '

Yon black rock shrouding f«,m my view
Its red light gleaming cheerily I

Around yon bluff, whose pine crest hides
The noisy rapids from our sight.

Another hark-another glides-
Red meteors of the murky night.

The bosom of the silent stream
With mimic stars is dotted free :

The waves reflect the double gleam.
The tall woods %tten in the beam.
Through darkness shining cheerily

!

"^
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CHAPTER III. V
t ',

BURNING THE FALLOW.
There ia a hollow roaring in the air
The hideous hiasbg of ten thousand flames,
That from the centre of yon sable cloud
Leap madly up, like serpents in the dark,
Shaking their arrowy tongues at Nature's heart.

It 18 not my intention to give a regular history of
our residence in the bush, bii^rely to present to
m)^ readers such events a^ay serve to illustrate
a hfe m the woods.^^,,^^
^he winter and spring of 1834 had passed away,
lire latter was uncommonly cold and bacTcward ; so
much so that we had a very heavy faU of snow upon
the 14th and 15th of May, and several gentlemen
drove down to Cobourg in a jleigh, the snow lying
upon the ground to the depth of several inches.A late, cold spring in Canada is generally ^c^
ceeded by a burning hot summer ; and the summej^
3is was the hottest I ever remember. No ra|/felh
upon the earth for many weeks, tiU nature^oped
and withered beneath one bright blaze oTsunlight;
and the ague and fever in the woods, ^the chollram the large towns and cities, spread^eath and sick-
wess through the tjountry.

Moodie had made during thj inter a large during
i>3
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Of twenty aorea around the houae. The progress.of the
workmen had been watched by me with the keenest in^
terest. Every tree that reached the gromid opened a
wider gap in the dark wood, giving ub a broader ray of
light and a clearer glimpse of the blue sky. But
when the darkcedar-swamp fronting the house fell
beneath the strokes of the axe. and we got a first
view of the lake, my joy was complete ; a new and
beautiful object was now constantly before me, which
gave me the greatest pleasure. By night and day.
in sunshine or in storm, water is always the most
subhme feature in a landscape, and no view can be
truly grand in which it is wanting. From a child
It always had the mos^ powerful effect upon my mind!
from the ^eat ocean rolling in majesty, to the
tmklingl^rest riU, hidden by the flowers and rushes
along /s banks. Half the solitude of my forest
home vanished when the lake unveiled its bright face
to the^lue heavens, and I saw sun, and moon, and
star^ and waving trees reflected there. I would sit
for hours at the window as the shades of evening
deepened round me, watching the massy foliage ofthe forests pictured in the waters, till Lay trans-
ported me back to England, a«d the songs of birdsand the lowing of cattle were sounding in my ears
It was long, very |ong, before I could discipline my

Z^ JT '°^ P'*'*"^ *" *^« mem-al employ
mente which are necessary in a good settler's wife.

Ihe total absence of trees about the doors in all
new.Bettlements had always puzzled me, in a countr.where the intense heat of summer seems to demaSl

^ the shade t^at can be procured. My husbandhad left several beautiful rock-elms (the most pic^^uresque tree ,a the country) near our dwelling. iSiT

ji«i.v'i),8i<i„',j.v ; J.-
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the first high gale prostrated all my fine trees,

ttd left our log ooti^ge entirely exposed to the fierce

Ays of the sub. «

The confusion of an uncleared fallow spread around
on every side. Huge trunks of trees and piles

of brush gave a littered and uncomfortable appear-
loe to the locality, and as the weather had been very

py for some weeks, I heard my husband daily talking
wth his choppers as to the expediency of firing th^'

ifallow. They still urged him to wait a little longer,

itil he could get a good breeze to carry the fire well
through the brush.

Business called him suddenly to Toronto,, but he
jleft a strict charge with old Thomas and his sons, who
jwere engaged in the job, by no means to attempt to
jbum it off until he returned, as he wished to be upon*
Ithe premises himself, in case of any danger. . He h2id
[previously burnt all the heaps immediately about the
[doors.

While he was absent, old Thomas and his second

I

sen fell sick with the ague, and went home to tKeir
[own township, leaving John, a surly, obstinate y^ung
man, in charge of the shanty, where they slept, and
kept their tools and provisions.

Monaghan I had sent to fetch up my three cows,
as the children were languishing for milk, and
Mary and I remained alone in the house with the

[little ones.

The day was sultry, and towards noon a strong

I

wmd sprang up that roared in the pine tops like 4ihe

dashing of distant billows, but without in the least^
[degree abating the heat. The children wer^ lying
'

'"^'
"ily upon the floor for coohioss, and th^ girl and=

1 1 were finishing sun-bonnets, when Mary suddenly

... *

1 ' >a

^^^ift^a^^f^' «*vrt

"* '»*
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exclaimed, "Bless us, mistress, what a sraoke^'" I
ran immediately to the door, but was not able to
distinguish t6n yards before me. The swamp imme-
diately below us was on fire, and the heavy wind
was driving a dense black cloud of smoke directly
towards us.

^

"What can this mean V I cried. « Who can have
set fire to the fallow ?"

As I ceased speaking, John Thomas stood pale
and trembling before me. " John, what is the meaning
or this fire V °

''Oh, ma'am, I hope you will forgive me; it was

^t wTt
!"* '^' *"*^ ^ ^^"^*^ S^^« ^^ I *»ave in the

world if I had not done it."

" What is the danger !

"

"Oh, Fm terribly afear'd that we shall all be

:^wT ;f '^' ^'""^' ^«^°»'»g t« -Wmper.Why did you run such a risk, and your masterrom home, and no one on the place to render the
least assistance V
"I did it for the best," blubbered the lad. " What

snail we do ?"

Jl ,^^^r'\'°'"* S^^ «"<^ «f 'fc as fast as we can,and leave the house to its fate."

ton^Tu^ ^'* ''"*'" '^'^ ^^^ "'*"' ^» a J«^» hollowtone which seemed the concentration of fear- "Iwould h^ve got out of it if I could ; but just st;p tothe back door, ma'am, and see."
I had not felt the least alarm up to this minutfe i Ihad never seen a fallow burnt, but I had heard of itas a thing of such common occurrence that I hadnever connected with it any idea of danger. Judge

^hei^surtrise^niyl^^^
*«t^r, I saw that iTie feUow, to make suro J»f his

V
M, '^It^jL. JiM^AA } ^ l^i*
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work had fired the field m^fty different plaoesj
Behind, before, on every aide, we were surrounded bVa waU of fiije burning furiously within a hundreJ
yards of us, and cutting off all possibility of retreat;
for could we have f<^nd an opening ih^«.h th^
burning heaps, we c6uld not have J^ w^!
through the dense (^aftopy of smokaJ^^LieJ
a^We were in the heart^f the forestJHElLd

ofr """ "'"**'**°
^^'" '^e ^ere beyo^^Pkch

I closed the door, and went back to the parlour.Fear was knocking loudly at my heart, for our utter
helplessness annihUated all hope of being able to

tfri'" TT""^ feltstupified. The girlsat uponthe floor by the children, who, unconscVs of ?hepenl that hung over them, had both fallen asleep.

Mined tlie misohief w«s cijing aioujA strange calm succeeded my fat alarm • tears«.d lamentations were useless; i horrible d»thi^

Tew^Trr"';'^"' ' "ould„otbelie,e Zt^
IT .1 f-J

'"* ''°™ "P™ »» "•»? "f the door,and watched the awful scene in silen«. The fi«

ZT"' » *!>» '-^-a-.p. ^mediately bel„:-the-ndge on wh.ch the house stood, and it presenteda spectacle truly appalling. From out thriei^efolds of a canopy of black smoke, the blackest I e™

„ ,' ,, *T '"<«' '8»""8 the branches of a

S; "^ '"" *"•' '»"' "-»'«« -tandtg fo^

"^

''Thn^'"!""""""'
""' *•" heavens from our

floatJ^TTTT?^?*^"'^ particles, which "
even to the door-step-while the crackling

f' .

TlAai Wi/^i^A ^/^kaeCasSil,*. /'
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62 ROUGHING IT IN THE BUSH.

and roaring of the flames might have been hear4 at a
great distance. Could w6 have reached the lake
shore, where several canoes were moored at the
landing, by launching out into the water we should
have been in perfect safety ; but, to attain this object,
it wasneiffessary to pass through this mimic hell ; and
not a bird could have ftown over it with unscorched
wings. There was no hope in that quarter, for, could
we have escaped the flames, we should have been
blinded and choked by the thick, black, resinous
smoke.

The fierce wind drove the flames at the sides and
back of the house up the clearing ; and our passage
to the road, or to the forest, on the right and left,

was entirely obstructed by a sea of flames. Our only
ark of safety was the house, so long as it remained
untouched by the consuming element. I turned to
young Thomas, and asked him, how long he thought
that would be.

" When the fire clears this little ridge in front,

ma'am. The Lord have mercy upon us, then, or we
must all go !

"

" Cannot you, John, try an4 make your escape,
and see what can be 9one for us and the poor
children?"

My eye fell upon the sleeping angels, locked pejJce-

fuUy ^n each other's arms, and my tears flowed for

the first tipie. " 1^

Mary, the servant-girl, looked piteously up in my
face. The good, faithful creature had not uttered one
word of fllmplaint, but now she faltered forth, '

,

" The dear, precious lambs !—Oh ! such a d|ath \"

1Jthrew myadtf down upon^ the fie

and pressed them iltemately to my heart, while

%
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jinwardly I thanked God that they were asleep
lunconscious of danger, and unable by their childish
lories to distract our attention from adopting any plan
Iwhich might offer to effect their escape.
I The heat soon became suffocatmg. We were
Iparched with thirst, and there was not a drop of
water m the house, and none to be procured nearer
Ithan the lake. I turned once more to the door
Ihoping that a passage might have been burnt through
to the water. I saw nothing but.a dense cloud of fire
land smoke-could hear nothing but the crackling
land roaring of the flames, which were gaining so fesfuppn us t^t I felt their scorching brefth in l^f^l

Ah, thought I-and it was a most bitter thoughtL fi ;S !i
»y .»>eioved husband say when he retuLand finds that *i8 poor Susy and his dear girls have

perished m this miserable mamier? But God can[save us yet."
" *'*"

rbefire' ^J:"^!"*
^^^ ^^^'^^^y ^ound a voice in my heartIbefore the wind rose to a hurricane. scatterL theflames on all s^des into a tempest of burning biflols

our time
"' '"' " "^ *P^^"* ^- I ^^-Vt that

most r "T' '°^ '^^' *" ^^ Io«t. ^hen aImost terrific crash of thunder burst over our headsand, like the breaking of a water-spout, dol catehe rushing torrent of rain which Ld Lenient1Ifor so many weeks. - ^ * "P

i In a few minutes the chip-yard was n^ll oH *

LoraiBir had oni*« Jk^S^" °'4^-^^M«^^

\
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64 ROUGHING IT IN THE BUSH.

The imminent danger in which' we had been placed
struck me more forcibly after it wa^ past than i^t the
time, and both the girl and myself sank upon our
knees, and lifted up our hearts in humble thanks-
giving to that God who had saved us by an act of
His Providence from an awful and sudden d^th.
When all hope from human assistance was lost,
His hand was mercifully stretched forth, making
His^ strength more- perfectly manifested in our
weakness :

—

^

"He is their stay whea earthly help is lost,

The light and anchor of the tempest-to«'d."

Thei*e was one person unknown to us, who had
watched the progress of that rash blaze, and had even
brought his canoe to the landing, inlhe hope ofgetting
off. This was an Irish pensioner named Dupn, who
had cleared a few acres on his government grant, and
had built a shanty on the opposite shore of the lake.

"Faith, madam! an' I thought the captain was
stark, staring ui&d to fire his fallow on such a windy
day, and that blowing right from the lake to the
house. When Old Wittals came in and towld us that
the masther was not to the fore, but only one lad
an' the wife an' the chilther. at home,—thinks l'
there's no time to be lost, or the crathurs will be
burnt up intirely. We started instanther, but by
Jove! we were too late. The swamp was all in ar

blaze when we got to the landing, and you might as
well have thried to get to Heaven by passing through
the other< place."

This was the eloque&t harangue with whidh the
honest creature informed me the next morning of the
^ortft ^fatd^ftdi^ io gave ps,innHli6 interegtTi"
had felt in our critical situation. I felt comforted

*• ?\:A;j
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foT my past anxiety, by knowing that one human
^ng» however humble, had sympathised iri our pro-
kble fate

; while the providential ma^er in which
ve had been rescupd will ever remain a theme of
vohder and gratitude. " - *

The next evening brought the return of my hift.
band, who listened to the tale of our escape with a
f)ale and disturbed countenance; not a little thankful

find his wife and children still in the land of the
livmg. *> #

For a long time after the burning of that fallow, it
Bunted me in my dreams. I would airftke with'a

Wart, imagining myself fighting with the fla^ws, and
Meavouring to carry my little children through
them to the top of the clearing, when invariably their
garments and my own took fire jusi as I was within
reach of a place of Safety.

THE FORGOTTEN DREAM.

Ere one niddy stnak of light
*

Glimmer^ o'er the distant height,
Kindlhig with its living beam
FMMing wood and cold grey stream,
I ^ke with sudden starts

Clammy brow and beating heart,
Trembfing Umbe, convulsed and chill.

Conscious of s6me mighty ill
•

Yet unable to recall

Sights that did my sense appal
;

Sounds that thriU'd my ileeping ear
With unutteiBble fear

;

Forms that to my sleepmg eye
Presented some strange phantasy-
Shadowy, spectral, and subline.

^.•

-^Thst glimuu upoirtfaBBona of ase
At moments when the mind, o'erwrotfght.
Yields reason to mysterious ihought,
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And night and aolitude in vain
Bind the free spirit in their chain.
Such the vision wild that press'd
On tortur'd brain and heaving chest

;

But sight and sound aUke are gone,
I woke, and found myself alone

;

With choking sib and stifled sc^am
To bless my God^twas but a dream !

To smooth my damp and stiffen'd hair
And murmur out the Saviour's prayerl

.

The first to grateful memory brought.
The first a genUe mother taught,
When, bendmg o'er her chOdren's bed
She bade good angels guard my head

:

'

Th«^ paused, with tearfuleyes, and smiled
On the cahn slumbers of her child—
As God hunself had heard her prayer.
And holy angels worshipped there.

m

!^:#K.• N
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CHAPTER IV.

OUR LOGGING-BEE.

There wag a man in our town,
In our town, in Our town
There Was a man in our town,
He made a logging-bee

;

.

And he bought Iota of whiskey,
,

To make the loggers frisky—
To make the loggers frisky

, At his logging-bpe.

The Devil sat on a'log heap,
A log heap, a log heap
A red hdt burning log heap

^
A-grinning at the bee

;

And there wis lot. of swearing,
Of boasting and of daring,
Of fighting aiid of tearing,

,

At that )ogging-bee.

A ««,™a.«« foUowed the bunung of the fallow, as,.mltor of oou«e. I„ the bmh, where h»d»Sfew.Mid labour command, »D enormous rate of wage,

mu^h f r'"*" "T """^"'"d i-d«pen»bleTirdmuch ba. been written in their praiee , but tl m,^C ^'^ """"S^W Pictur; of a bl'
tel.„ ."^ "''^•"^' ™*""^^""^ »e«ti"g», often

r^^f^'^'^^ 9u«r»l..^emetlmw"k^
o«c«r, and very httle work i. done when we coneider

(w
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themimbSr of hand|empIoy^ {,4^d tlLreJlw.
siinption offbod an(^^r. '^A •^«* -^

*

• ^ am^feertain, in oi|i;^e,h^W hired with ^m .

money expended itt^^oviding ft>r^th|||>eV«i^: or i
three mda^riog^ hard-w^i„g mei^|pM|d
^t^bt?ou«rh mtie as much worl^, and i«lpSMi||

'

e beetf^li^ gainers inm &i^!'.A^
^^H^vd a eraze for giving and
^^•td them,with as mu9|i-«ager-

1^81 to a race-course or a faiV* plentyW excitement making tl^; chief
f^t\iik

iok'Qt "the bee.

^ f^In raisil^g a house or barn, a b^e may bJ loked
l^n as a n^^ssary evil, but these gatheripg^ are

ffWT? '^^^''' * "°'^ orderly mannerIhantho^ for logging. Fewer hands are required ;,andthey are generally pnder the control of the cark-
ter who puts up th?; frame, and if they, get drunk
dunng the raising they are liable to meet with very
serious accideqts. ; . ,

• ''

Thirty-twa mm, gentle and simple, were invited to
our bee, and the maid and I w6re engaged for two
days preceding the importtot, one, in' baking and
jookingfor the entertainment of our guests. When
I looked at the qiiantity of food we had prepared, I
thought that it never could be all eaten, even by
thirty-two meti. It was a burning hot day tO^
the end of July, when our loggers began to cot
and the -gee!" and "ha!" of the oxen resounc
every side. ^^

^

_ T;!7^^a«^K>rother S / wiih.
t^nghslj face,*8fq^8t iiy himself ; Lieuti

-^d straw hat shading a dark manly fS
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Lwofflffllave been a splendid property for a bandit
chief ;.,the four gay, reckless, idle sons of

,

imm?^^ any spree, but incapable of the least

[ w^**^ .
P'^y^'*'** exertion, who considered hunting

U««|^Jng as the sole aim and object of life. Thesemjm^n rendered very little assistance themselves,
land their example a6lS(frred others who were inclined

' to work.

There were the two R s, who came to work^
and to make others work; my good brother-in-law
who had vohmteerea to be the Grog Bos, and a host
of other settlers, among whom I recognised Moodie's
old acquaintance, Dan Simpson, with his lank red
ha,r and long freckled face; the Youpgs, the hunters,
with their round, black, curly heads and rich I»iiJ
^rogue

;
poor C with his long, spare, consumptive

figure, and thin, sickly face. Poor fellow, he has long
since been gathered to his rest

!

There was the ruffiaii squatter P_, from Clear
Lake,-the dread of all honest, men; the brutalM—

,
who treated oxen as it thef had been logs, by

beating them with handspikes; and there wasOId
Wittals, with his low forehead and long nose, a living
witness of the truth of phrenology, if his large organ
of acquisiUveness and his want of conscientiousness
could be taken in evidence. X«tin ^biMl^his d«rA.

,

Wons i^m honesty.l^m^i^'Z
naturedman, who, if he^ated you ^ aSain
or took away som^eful artiele«in mistjike froM

di/a woT'**^'
''^^"

^''^'i
his employer ifi hi

He waafcnrious sample of cunning ^oj^rim,My^qmte a cfiawcter in his way-anlthe fa^gest
ater I ever chanced to kn^^ From th^ ravenous^'

'^r

n

i
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hITf*/; .^T'
**" ^'^^^"^ ^'^^ * ^^™«hed wolf,h# had obtained his singular name of " Wittals."

w-.hT"^ T'^"'*
y'^' °^ *^'« settlement in the' bush,^th4 verylarge family t^provide for, he had been

often ,n/ant of food. ])ne day he came to my
ftrotherywith » very long face.

'

l&T^ you for a loaf „f bread. I declare to you

ae\^our for twp^ whole days/'
^e cam^/to the right pih«,n witf. hi, petition.

_

Wt he mtailed upon him the name of " Old Wittal. "
as pijrt payment. '

pis daughter, who was a very pretty girl, had^koa march upon him into th/w«d,wifh a Mwhom he by no means regarded with a favourable eye.When ,he returned, the old mi» confronted her

1 -S" iTu""*"
"^' *•'""• "Woh I suppose fc,

SrvL"*"'
™'' -'•ul'.punishn.ent';^ hT

" March into the house. Madam -Ria (Maria) • andfever I oajct you with that scamp again, I'll 4 yo,up to a stump aU day, and give you no wittols."
I was'greatly amused by. overhearing a dialoinie

^, Ya»keefied.looking boy, who had lost one of
|h» eyesj but the remaning orb l«,ked a, if it could

see< all ways at once. ^1
"I say, Sol, how came yon to tell that tarnation'

I

teanng he to, Mr. S yesterday ' Di,te? ve™expect hat you'd catch a good waUo/ping for fttZ
a terrible badlmbit in a boy!^ '

^
mn

mi^
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" iV, father, that worn't a lie. I told Mr S ^
our cow worn't in his peaa. Nor more she wor ; she"
was in his wheat."

" But she was in the peas all night, boy."
"That wor nothing to me; she worn't in just

then. SureIwon'tgetalic,kingforthat?"
"No, no, you are a good boy; but mind what

I tel|y6u, and don't bring me into a scrape with
any of your real lies."

"

ftf^oation, the worst of falsehoods, was a virtue
in his eyes. So much for the old man's moraUty
Monaghan wa. in his glory, prepared to work or

fight, whichever should come uppermost ; and there
was old Thomas and his sons, the contractors for
the clearing, to expedite whose movements the beewa. called. Old Thomas wa. a very ambitious m^
in his way. Though he did not know A from Bhe took It into his head that he had received a callfrom Heaven to^convert the heathen in the wilder-
ness; and ^very Smiday he held a meeting in our
loggers' shanty, for the purpose of awakening simiersand bnnging over " Injun pagans" to the true faith'His method of accomplishing this object was verymgemous He got his wife, Peggy-^r "my PagJ' ,

the Bible,- until he knev^^t by heart; and he ha<i

Zt\l:.^^'
"-good remembrancer," J^^^^

heard a strikmg sermon but he retained ^he most

old Z' l'^' ' »""TOUe surprised at (h.old jnan, *,,„e„oe »he.>4woot one Sunday ov..W .li-.. -1l 1.
""'"''"' """JJunaaT over

«ie^«hi«ity-t« hear lim pSSE: SevenJ ,iMyoung feUow. had o„o,e oApurpose U,J,7(uT^t
f

I
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ftim; but his discourse, whieh was upon the' text
"We' shall all medt before theJudgment seat of
Christ/; w^s rather too,jp|i«%|bJQ^ ta.tum
iflto a jest, with 'even 6ldr¥homas fpr thd preacher.

"AJ^went on very well until thfe old man gave out a
^'•'Sn, and led ofF in such a loud, discordant voice,

-t my little Katie, who was standing between
Im father's knees, looked suddenly up, and said,
" MammaVAvhat a noise old^rhomas makes ! " This

'^ remark /led to a much greater noise, and the young
.
men, u^ble to restrain theirlong-suppressed laughter,
ran turfiultuously from the shanty. ' '

I odtkld have whipped thi little elf; but smalk
blamy could be attached to a child of two years old?
who Iia^^ never heard a preacher, especially such a
preaiher*a|^e old baokwoodsmanj in her life. Poor
may.' he was perfectly unconscious of the cause" of
thy disturbance, and ctoiarked to us, after. the
sewice was over, i*** % m,

'
\

"Well, i^m, did nol we get ^famously!
ow, worn't^ a bmtiful dicourse ? 7/

^ y
"It was, inafeed ; much better than l exp^ctdd^*'

r
^^''

y!f ' ^^^ '* woul^lease ym' It had
quite an effect*%lhose wild ^ows, •A^w more
such sermons will teach thenii go^^^avioar. ?a

!

the bush is a bad place for^ouJJfB: The farther*'^

in the bush, say I, ihe llfeer frbmCTod, and the
npa^er to hell. I^ told ST ^ked Captain L—

iof^ Dummer so the other SSnday ; an',' says he, *
if

you don't hold your confounded jaw, you old fool,=

ril kiclft you .there.' Now, ma'am—now, sir, was
not that bad manners in a gentleman, to use such
jMppropriatg epitaphs to > -humble^i
• •1 T n <i
like I ?"^

.^«Br

r T, l|
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And thus the old man ran on for an hour, dilatine
uponJig o^ merit, and the sins of his neighbours

There was John R , from Smith-town, the most
notonous swearer in th^ district ; a man who esteemed
himself ^ever, nor did he want for natural talent,
but he had converted his mouth into such a sink of
miqfiity that it corrupted the wholg man, «d all the
weak and thoughtles* of his own sex who admitted
him mto tft^r company, I had tried to convinc^
John R (for he often frequented the house under
the pretence of borrowing books) of the great crime
that hQ was constantly cpmmitting, and of the in- ^
junouseflr^.itmu8^ produce upon his own family
but the me^drsease had taken too deep a root to
he so easily^feed. Lil^e a person labouring under
some foul dise^ he contaminated all he touched
Such men seem lb make an ambitious display of
their bad habits in rt* scenes, and if they afford
a little help; they arelhra to get intoxicated and
make a rdw.. There was my friend, old Ned Dunn
who had been so anxious to get us out of the bum?mg faUow. There was^a whole group of Dummer
Pines

:
Levi, the little wiry, witly poacher ; Cornishm the honest-heartfd old peasant, with his stalwart

fifl:ure aa^ uncouth dialect; and David, and Ned~aU
go<M men and true ; and Malachi Chroak, a queer
withered-up, monkey-mao, that seemed like some
mischievous elf, flitting frpm heap to heap to make
work and fun for the rest; a^d many others were
at that bee who have sinbe found a rest in the
wilderness: Adam T , H^-^, J. M~_, H.
^

-
These, at different times, lost their lives in

bright^^tere mlehicfi; on such occasions as
these, they used to spo^ and frolic to refresh themv
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aelve. during the noonday heat. Alas ! how many
who were then young and in their ^jrirae," that river
and its lakes have swept away !

Our men worked well until dinner-time, when, after
washing in the lake, they all sat down to the rude
board which I had prepared for them, loaded with
the best fare that could be procured in the bush.
Pea-soup, legs of pork, venison, eel, and raspberry
pies, garnished with plenty of potatoes, and whiskey
to wash them down, besides a large iron kettle of
tea. To pour out the latter, and dispense it round,
devolved upon me. My brother and his friends, who
were all temperance men, and consequently the best
workers in the field, kept me and the maid actively
employed m replenishing their cups.

The dinner passed off tolerably well ; some of the
lower order of the Irish settlers were pretty far gone
but they committed no outrage jiipon our feelings by
either swearing or bad language, a few harmless jokes
alone cfrculating among them.
Some one was funningOld Wittalls for having eaten

seven large cabbages at Mr. T -'s bee, a few days
previous. His son, Sol, thought himself is in duty
bound to take up the cudgel for his father:

" Now, I guess that's a lie, anyhow. Fayther was
sick that day, and I tell you he only ate five.'*

This announcement was followed by such an ei|«
plosion of mirth that the boy looked fiercely round
him, as if he could scarcely beUeye the fact that the
whole party were laughing at him.
- Malachi Chroak, who was good-naturedly drunk
had discovered an old pair of teracked beUows in »
corner, which he plaoedimderhiaamiy^ad^ppiyint

.|
, hw mouth to the pipe, and working his elbows to and

%

%.f^
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fro, pretended that he was playingupon the bagpipe*
every naw and then letting the wind escape inSqueak from this novel instrument.

Zt'^^
^"^"^^ *""* J'"*'""*"'

^t i"t *«™ your-wate httle eyes upon me whilst I pky for vour iddi
fioa^ons the last ilUgant tune whioS^y oX^tfd
mother Uught me. Och hone f 'tis aXsl'pTit
ibat such musical owld crathers should be suffeL todie at aU at all, to be poked away into a d^rUi^

And here he minced to and fro, affecting the airsof a find lady The supposititious bagpipfgave anuncertam, ominous howl, and he flung it do^ anS^ back with a ludicrous expression ofaw'
Ahve, IS It ye are? Ye croaking owld divil isthat the tune you taught your son?

"J^t'.^J
*>'" 8~»y taught me, tot bow she i« de«i,

ThafdhropofnatewhUkeyisgoodforthehead- '

It would mke a man 8p*ke when jist ready to dhi^
Ifyondoubtit-^yboyf-I'daiviseyoutorj 7 V

.^J "^r^^TT^ """P" '^^ •"* •>«»* on a stone"-

Ithnedtooheyher;bat,och,Ianishnre,
There s no Bonow en earth that the angel

Och r I took her «Ivice~I 'm a bachelor .tw,

:
^^ ' ^"' and I play, with mteh eweUent ta„i , . .

^tttte dear little erathwB are Btriving in vain
Whit^h tort shall my hand or my fortin' obtain" ^

*.,,

/*'/
'>.' «/
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^ft

"Arrah, that's a sacret ! I don't let but owld
granny^s saqrets," said Malachi, gracefully wav-
ing his head to and fro to the squeaking of the
bellows; then, suddenly tossing back the long,
dangling black elWocks that curled down the sides of
his lank yellow cheeks, and winkijig knowingly with
his comical little deep-seated black eyes, he burst
out again

—

«

« Wid the blarney I 'd win the most dainty proad dame,
No gal can resist the |pft sound of that same

;

Wid the blarney, my boy8-;if you doubt it, go thry—
But hand here the bottle, my whistle is dhry."

'

'

*

The men went back to the field, leaving Malachi to
amuse those who remained in the house; and we cer-
tainly did Uugh ow fill at his odd capers and conceits.
Then he would insist upon marrying our maid.

There could be no refusal -- have her,be would.
The girl, to keep him quiet, laughingly^ promised
that she would take him for her husband. This
did not satisfy him. She must take her oath upon
the Bible to that effect. Mary t*"etended* that
there was no Wble in the house, bbt he founAn^old
spelling-book upon a shelf in the kitchen, and upon
It he madfe ^er swear, and xjalled upon me to bear
witness to her oath, that she was now his betrothed,
and he would go next day with her to the "praist."
Poor Mary had reason to repent her frolic, for he
stuck close to herthe whole evening, tormenting her
to fulfil her contract. • >

After the 6un wfent down', the loggfng-bandoftme'
in to supper, which was aU rfady^for them. Those
who remained sober ate the "meal in peace, m^k
quietly returned ta their own homes ; tyhile the'
vroiops asHT tB6 drunken stayed to brawland figbt."*^ 1^

'

*«*.'
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tko <i.y. that I went ». b^ le3C M *"*

'J'my toband the c,>re of the ^J^?"^t*"^ *»*

f«rme ind the girl,X^In^ ' "j'"'''"''*''^

Wty Boiif on i„^ wwkedBMB arid pro- .,,Tt'. s°"k on in the next room m.. i. i ,'

•wSVi. i^ ' *'™°' '°™ 'eft it, and nthJ.into He parlour, with the few of n,^ i

' that honr regained «W tL il
"'"" »'

the sound of nnhaUowirf^!^ 1 . ™"B '«'*''

'iWbSo.o™ •w^:^r' I :^iCet "'"^\'"''

•"k to l*v» imS»3i ,v
"O"'^.''*™ <>«n no hard

hdn«. e* J
™*fflnf> these miwrable, demded

wK-^S^^K^re^^-JJ-^MO.-

fe5-^_a|^'"^.'^«'»f that hateful

We w/re dbfigelV endure'a aeoond .„j A- .
repetition of thi,' odioua aeine S^* "^

'

<l«.d were rendered fit for «»W ";'*°«'«

MotoV ofwheat.
"**'""'" "f «"

.^ My hatred to these tumultuW fewjerlv In^.-
«» nat in the least *>«re.sed wt^ h^fe'"*"

W' *n these odioug, ffa<iifirin<w il^ .
\*** ""P'^we, *r ,.& -j..

:
M^striou. - .vtr?4'rt^nsi.r A ^ =

• IJnmfcen a«l pro|^, a. » duL; .!rL?!y *''°. ' > ^\'f^

'•rv^..

'''id

4-n>l
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The conduct of many of the settlera, who considered
themselves gentlemen, and would have been very
much aifronted to have been called otherwise, was
often more reprehensible than that of the poor Irish
emigrants, to whom they should have set an example
of order and sobriety. The behaviour of these young
men drew upon them the severe but just censures of
the poorer cla«is, whom they regarded in every way as
their inferiors.

" That blackguard calls himself a gentleman. In
what respect is he better than us?- was an observa-
tion too frequently made use of at these gatherings,
ro see a bad man in the very worst point of view
follow him to a bee : be he profane, licentiousi
quairelsome, or a rogue, all his native wickedness
will be fully developed there.

Just after the last of these logging-bees, we had to
part with our good servjaii Mary, and just at a time
when It was the heaviest loss to me. Her father,
who had been a dairy-man in tKa»ortkof Ireland,
an honest, industrious man, had bfi^ght out up-
wards of one hundred pounds to this qbuntry. With
more wisdom than is generally exerbiseH by Irish
emigrants, instead of sinking all his means in buying
a bush farm, he hired a very good farm in Cavan.
stocked it with cattle, and returned to his old avo-
cation. The services of his daughter, who was an
excellent dairymaid, were required to take the
management of the cows; and her brother brought
a waggon and horses aB the way from the front to
take her home. .*

This, event was perfectly unexpected, and kffme
without a moment's notice to provide myself with
ituullmr sei vaui, ata"^^ —

servants were not to

*
. "^
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be had and I was perfectly unable to do the leasthing. MyhtUe Addie was sick almost to death wUhhe summer complaint, and the ddest s^ too young
"

to take care of herself.
/"""S

This was but the beginning of trouble
Ague and lake fever had attacked our new settle-ment. The men m the shanty were all down with it •

and my h^band was confined to hie bed on each yalternate day, umible to raise hand or foot Craving m the delirium of the fever
*

In my sister and brother's families, scarcely ahMlthy person remaiiied to attend upon the sick

m^'™"'' ^""^' "'"^ •!»"»» »ere stretched
upon the floor of one log cabin, unable to help them-selv^ oroneanother. Aftermuch difficulty, and onlyby offering enormous wages, I succeeded in procuring

TheT Tf "f""' "= '''^°« "y "o-a^oment -The woman had not been a day in the house before
"'

ij-mg insensible on a piUow at the foot of my bedi
expected every moment to breathe her last sigh-onthe mght of the 26th of August the boy 1 fad Z"denUy coveted,was bom. 4e next day, old Pi^

1™ left to struggle through, in the best manne.^ I

W™ Lat " "'
'"'""•'• " "* "'•"''• "<• » -

-

J'l,!?'.
*

'"l}»«''''»'y
»««»n. ohe of severe mental

^

«f bodUy s«&ri.«. Those who have drawn "nch^oable p,„t.re. of, residence in the backw^Ss"ever dwell upon the period* ofsickness, when far tfrom mediiitl .j ..;.- ....

"

» :
' ™°°' '"^ *
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circumstances, you are left to languish, unattended,
upon the cou(Jh of pain. ^

The day that my husband was free of the fit, he
did what he could for me and his poor sick babes,
but, ill as he Was, he was obliged to sow the wheat to
enable the man to proceed with the drag, and was
therefore necessarily absent in the field the greater
part of the day.

I was very HI, y©t for hours at a time I had no
friendly voice to cheer me, to proffer me a drink of
cold water, or to attend to the poor babe; and
worse, still worse, there was no one to help that pajo,
marble child, who lay so cold and still, with half-
closed violet eye, as if death had already chilled her
young heaftin his iron grasp.

There was not a breath of air in our ciose» burning
bed-closet; and the weather was ^ultry beyond all •

that I have since experienced. How I wished that I
co^ld be transported to an hospital ai home, to enjoy
the common caret that in such places is bestowed

-upon the sick! Bitter tears flowed continually
from my eyes over those yoiijg chiJdren. I had
asked of Heaven a son, andihele he lay helpless
by the side of his almost equalTJf^helpless mother, who
could not lift him up in her arms, or stiU his cries •

while the pal^, Mr angel, with her golden curls, who
had lately been the admiration of all who saw her, no
longer recognised my voice, or was conscious 6f my
presence. I felt that I could ahnost resign the long
and Mgerly hoped for son, to win one more smile
from that sweet suffering creature Often did I
weep myself to sleep, a'&d wake to »^p again with
renewed anguish.

^

Ana my poor little Katie, herself under three

\
.*'

<*!*
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tears of age. how .patiently she bore the loss of mv
care, and every comfort.' How earnestly the dear
thing strove to help me! She would sit on my
wok-bed, and hold my hand, and ask me to lookM her and speak to her; would inquire why Addie
slept so long, and when she would awake again.
TlK«e mnooent questions went like arrows to my

Lientenjuit «
, the husband of my dear Emiliaj^length heard of my situation. His inestim^^^'

wif was from home, nursing her sick mother ; but lie
Bent h.8 maid-servant up every dky for a couple of
hours, and the kind girl despatched a messenger'^nine
nnles. through .the woods to Dummer, to fetdh heryounger sister, a thUd of twelve year^ old
Oh, hojv grateful I felt for these ^gnaX mercies •

formy situaUon for nearly a week wa'T one o7 hemo«t pitiable that could be imagined. The sickness
was so prevalent that help was not to be obtained
for money; and without the assistance of that little
girl, young as slie was, it is more than probable

'
that. neither myself nor my children wo£d ever
have, nsen from that bed of sickness' ^ "

The conduct of our. man Jacol?, daHng this tryinff
period, wa. marked with the greatest kindneranf
consideration ^n the days that his mastor was cofl.
fined to his bed witrUe Ur. h^.a^ed to^Z

"

a vessel of col<^ water and a cup ty his bedS
"^

.^d then put hi. honest English ffce L at mr^t •

to know If he c^uld make a cu^f toa, or toast a bitof
^

bread for thfe mistress, b^ore he went ihto

Katie vrum JnA^^^^ .^^ i^j^.
,

:.-»'>" f -

„l

1

< *j

. , . .

'"

^r til her meals; 13W
baked, and cooked, and otwrned, milked the cow

»:
e3
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«^d madeiip the butter, aa well and ae careriiUv as
the best female servant could have done. As' to poor
John Monaglwn, he was down with the fever in the
ahi^ity, where four other liien wer^ all lU #ith the
fSfnetprrible complaint.

Z^ '^'^ obliged. 1^0 leave my bed and endeavourW^ttend to the wants of my young (amlly lonfe befoii^
*Wis really able. When I made: my Cftt attempt

reachJhe parlour I was so weak, thit, at every
itep, I felt m if I, should pitch forward to the

^CTound, which seemed t© undulate' beneath my f<Mit
^Jike the floor of a cabin in a storm at sea. Mv
,

husband continued to suffer for many weeks with the
ague; and whenhe was cotivale»oent» aU the children
even the poor babe, were seized with it ; nor did iL
leave us until late in the spring of 1830.

.<

THE EMIGRANTS FAREWELL.

Rwe, Mary r meet me on Ae shore,
And tell omr tale of sorrow oV

;

There mast we meet to part no moi»—
Ri8e,^iftry,rMe! "

Coma, dearest, come ! though all in Tain
;

<^ico more beside yon sntnmer main
Wo '11 plight onr ht^wIeSB tows a,gain--

"

*» Unclose tbine eyes.
'

My bark amjdst the surge i« toas'd
j

I *o> *?y evil fwrtimes cnwMC^fc. ;
i ,,

My earthly hopes for iever lost— < ^ ,'

Love's dearest prisie.

Bat wbsp thy hand Ipafep'db iniiie,

I *!! lau^ at fcrtune, nor repine
;

In life, Id, 4eath, for evor thina-^' w
- iTifu dwdt'aiaw sighs.

'

'# r"
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*H«"EMlO|tANr8 FAREWELL.

They nioYd » bosom steel'd to bear
Its own unwonted loadfiof care,
^hal wiU not bend bjsnoitb despair—

- Rise, dea^rest, riseJ ' ^

,

Life*8 but a troubie^ d^am atbestj.
There comes a time w«?n grief sh^ll rest

:

«uid, faithful hearts shaU yet b^less'd
'Neiath brigfiter s^ies 1 .
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%
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CHAPTER V.

A TRIP TO STONY LAKE.
^

COh Nature
! in thy eve^varying fece,

Bf rocky shore, or 'neath the forest tree,
What love divine, vfhat matchless skill, I trace

!

V ^^. ^"'* '^'™ ''**" responsive thrills to thee.
Yea, in my throbbing bosom's inmost core,

^

Thou reign'st supreme ; and, in thy sternest mood,
Thy votary behds in rapture to adore ^ ^The Mighty Maker, who pronounced thee good. \Thy broad, majestic brow sUll bears His seal

;

/
And when I cease to love, oh, may I cease to feel!

My husband had long promised me a trip to Stony
Lake, and in the summer of 1835, before the harvest
commei^ced, he gave Mr. Y^—, who kept the mill
at the rapids below Clear Lake, notice of our inten-
tion, and the worthy old man and his family made
due preparation for our reception. The little girls
were to accompany us.

We were to start at sunrise, to avoid the heat of
the day, to /go up as far as Mr. Y 's in our
canoe, re-embark with his sons above the rapidsm biroh-bark canoes, go as far up the lake as we

,
could accomplish by daylight, and return at night;
the weather being very warm, ant the inoof at fiijl.

Before six o'clwk we were all seated in ^he little

,,

raft, which spread her whke sail to a foammg !
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^^

and sped merrily over lhe blue waters The Iak«which our clearing stood was ahnnV
.,^*^^- ^a^^e on

tJ left T? t f "^^' ^°*^ * ^"^7 t'r^^k rapid on

colours.
ine^displ^, of their gorgeous

It 18 an excelletit place for fishing . tu \
verV defln r.l/^»^ * ^u ,

"sn'ng
;
the water is

hour, at rosy dawn «.. • ^ ^ ™*S*^

' Our paddles sOon carried us nasf Ro „

4i
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After passing the rapids, the river widened into
another small lake/ perfectly round in form, and
having in its centre a tiny green island, in the midst
of which stood, like a shattered moniiment of bygone
storms, one blasted, black ash-tree.

The Indians call this lake Bessikdkoon, but I do
not know the^ct meaning of the word. Some say
that it means "the Indian's grave," others "the lake
of the one island." It is certain that an Indian girl
is buried beneath that blighted tree; but I never
could leam the particulars of her story, and .perhaps
there was no tale connected with it. She might have
fallen a victim to disease during the wanderings of
her tribe, and been buried on that spot; or she
might have ^e^^P^ned, which wouW aocount
for her havingj|W|iried away from the rest of her

ThisIittlelMtt in the heart of the wilderness.
There is but on#Mearing upon its shores, and that
had been made by lumberers many years before ; the
place, abounded with red cedar. A second growth of
young timber had grown up in this spot, which was
covered also with Raspberry-bushes—several hundred
acres being entirely overgrown with this delicious
berry.

It was here annually that we used to come in large
pic-nic parties, to collect this valuable fruit for our
winter presei-ves, in defiance of black- flies, mus-
quitoes,' snakes, and even bears ; all which have been
enpountere*by berry-pickers upon this spot, as busy
and as active as themselves, gathering an ample re-
past from Nature's boiinteous lap.

^ And, oh
!
what beautiful wild shrubs and flowAyg

•41
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«f»wupin that neglected BDoti s„ ,,

ber.y.gr„„„d. were3' "^^ '"' " «"« '-P-
"« «»» from the Zre Y^ TI"'"

"""''' "<"

through , o«l»r..L!:°T T '^'' 'O'orambJe

ming another rTd^r:'*"-'?' »d after ,tem-

tiful wooded idS tt» / ^* '*""*" '"^o •«»"-

then.deetructo':;a:;'Lrorj*'""'''^.'''"^'- ""

".e^Whtrh^-Zritr rV*" *"*'"'^«'>

wflderaeM oould warlTh ' " '"'"'»'«»d in the

of Clear Lake h^"ttlT'-'t-
T'" ™'«»

»rrow, deep, roekv!l,r'V^
">«>«elves through a

of.n.ieiuL'^^rdrcsr'-r
*f ten or twelve feet in , ^. ^ "^®f

.^^^iestone ridge

o-bankofth:,^:::
?t^:Xr:'^'-"'»either side are yenr «>«.„ j !f' ,

''* '''<"«» <•"

whiohhaveanehStSootatn '"«" '"''''-»

roek, throw their fa„u.lr™'5""«™» of the

wterfall, the Zp^^'lfT
"' "" **"" '«»""-«

-g . beautiful ISt „Uh .r'V"'''*'''""^
waters that foam ov„r7i. ? ' "'"'» ^'^Wng
below the brow of trt !^' ** '««" «f'y feet

f»m above the river ou wh.oh m"'vJl^^tj
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with hops, and the room of general resort, into which

it immediately opened, was of large dimensions, the

huge fire-plaoe forming the most striking feature.

On the hearth-stone, hot as was the weather, blazed

a great fire, encumbered with alFsorts of culinary

apparatus, which, I am inclined to° think, had been

called into requisition for our sole benefit and accom-

modation.

The good folks had breakfasted long before we
started from home, but they would not hear of our
proceedingto Stony Lake until after we had dined.

It was only eight o'clock a.m., and we had still four

hours to dinner,' which gave us ample leisure to listen

to the old man's stories, ramble round the premises,

and observe all the striking features of the place.
*

Mr. Y :• was- a Catholic, and the son of a

respectable farmer from the south of Ireland.' Some
few years before, he had emigrated with a large

family of seven sons and two daughters, and being

fond of fi^ld sports, and greatly taken with the

beauty of the locality in which he had pitched his

tent in the wilderness, he determined to raise a mill

upon the dam which Nature had provided to his

hands, and wait patiently until the increasing im-

migration should settle the township of Smith and
Douro, render the property valuable, and bring

plenty of grist to the mill.

He was not far wrong in his calculations; and
though, for the first few years, he subsisted entirely

by hunting, fishing, and raising what potatoes and
wheat he required for his own family, on the most
fertile spots he could find on his barren lot, very

4ittle corn passed through the miU^

.' '>'

• .W;»?al
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At the time wq visited his phwe, he was driving a
thriving trade and all the wheat that was grown in
the neighbourhood was brought by water to »fe
ground at Y—-'s mill.

He had lost his wife a few years aft^r coming to
the country; but his two daughters, Betty and Norah,
were excellent housewives, and amply supplied her
loss J^ rom these amiable women we received a most^kmd and hearty welcome, and everjr comfort and
luxury within their reach.

They appeared a most happy and contented family.

^ spns-a fine, hardy, independent set offellows-

H^\T ^^'^' ^^^ ™*° ^»*h pride and affec-
tion.\ Many were his anecdotes of their prowess in
hunting and fishing. ^ ^^^ '°

^ .His method of giving them an aversion to strongdnnk while very young amused me greatly, but it is
not eyery^child that could have stood the test of his
expenment.

" When they were Kttle ohape, from five io eixywrs of ^ I ^, ^^^^ ^ he SMd
•

'

sickneee. .nd th« so di^rted them with Mquor. thath y never coulJ abide the .ight of it again' I haveonly one drunkard among the .evenfand he wl^«uoh a weak, pnling oralhur, that I dared not try the«ame game with him, le,t it ahonid kiU him. 'Tie hienature anppose, and he can't help it; but the truth

^^t^'^^uZ^:^'^!^''^
<"»" '"« -*. -«

-^

.^•

*» -ri

I'

* .

.11

aelosare the lisy^ tryf
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" I went out/' she said, " early in the mormng, to

milk the cows, and I saw a fine young buck strug-

gling to get through a pale of the fence, in which
having entangled his head and horns, I knew, by the
desperate eflForts he was making to push aside the
rails, that if I was not quick in getting hold of him,
he would soon be .gone."

" And 4^d you dare to touch him ?

"

" If I had had Mat's gun I would have shot him,
but he would have made his escape long before I

could run to the house foi: that, so I went boldly up
to him and got him by the hind legs ; and though he
kicked and straggled dreadfully, I held on till Mat
heard me call, and ran to my help, and cut his throat
with his hunting-knife. So you see," she continued,
with a good-natured laugh, "I can beat our hun-
ters hollow—they hunt the^ deer, but I can catch a
buck with my hand#^'ji^4|^ j^^

While^ we were «^atting away, gre*t weiflK
preparations making by Miss Betty and+a'vOTy
handsome American woman, who had recen|ily come
thither as a help. One little barefooted garsoon
was shelling peas in an Indian basket, another
was stringing currants into a yellow pie-dish, ftnd

a third was sent to the rapids with his rod and
line, to procure a dish of fresh fish to add to the
long list of bush dainties that were preparing for

[

our dinner.
'

, • *

i

It was in vain that I beggfed our kind enter-
tainers not to put themselves to the least trouble
on our account, telling them that vie were now used
to the woods, and contented with anything; they
jvere determined to exhaust aU their 8toz«s to fiimi

u
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forth the entertaimnent. N„r oa„ it be wondered atthat^ with so many dfehes to cook, and pies and c^I

tlfoM "f-r*"-*
of *•"»« at twelve, it was Zt

table. I was vexed and disappointed at the delaya» I wanted to see all T »™.M r xu ^'

A^Uto L77I'"' ' ""'o ^T""'"'' 'tools.

mth an mdesenbable variety of roast and boiled of&h, flesh, and fowl. My reader should s«Tub?e

.n^theentert«na.ent„f two visito» and their yo'ng

Himbe^of ;
'^*^"»"'o'y of «»». there was

r,!»i.i

/°o*'o '" M'led), molasses, preserves andP»kled cnonmWj, be^ss tea and ooffee^riat"'

.f̂ td^nrr. iLi^t't.^-^-;^

Teociookinthemommj, and contrived, oirt->*K

'.'^

A'
'^th

<«.,.

X

«

;^H''
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of the variety of good things before us, to make an
excellent dinner.

I was glad, however, when we rose, to prosecute our
intended trip up the lake. The old man, whose
heart wafi now thoroughly warmed with whiskey,
declared that he meant to make one of the party,

and Betty, too, was to accompany us ; her sister

Norah kindly staying behind to take care of the
children. .^,v

We followed a path along the top of the high ridge
of limestone rock, until we had passed the falls and
the rapids above, when we fo^nd Pat and Mat Y
waiting for u« on the sBore below, in two beautiful

new birch-bark canoes, which they had purchased the
day before from the Indians.

Miss Betty, Mat, and myself, were safely stowed
into one,, while the old miller, and his son Pat, and
my husband, embarked in the other, and our steers-

men pushed off into the middle of the deep and silent

stream
; the shadow" of the tall woods, towering so

many feet above ug, casting an inky htfe upon the
waters.

The scene was very imposing, and after pad-
dling for a few minutes in shade and silence, we
suddenly emerged into light and sunshine, and Clear
La)ce, which gets its name from the unrivalled

brightness of its waters, spread out its azure mirror
before us. The Indians regard this sheet of water
with peculiar reverence. It abounds in the finest

sorts of fish, the salmon-trout, the deiicious white
«^h, muskenonge, and black and white bass. There
is no island in this lake, r^o rice beds, nor stick nor
stone to break its tranquil btoiity, aid, at the^ time

^
.- \H

'C.irf.
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2
j-ted H, there w« but one olearbg upon i„

The log hut of the squatter P
, commandiW ,beaubful prospect up and down the lake, stood u^n

. bold slope fronting the water; aU the rest Cunbroken forest.
• o rosi was

We h*fl proceeded about a mile on our pleasant
Toyage. when our attention was attracted by a^!
fct'e^

'*"""'"* """'' ""^^Y_ caUed

On the right-hand side of the shore rose a steen
perpend,«,Iar wall of feestone, that had theTP«™ioe of haring been laid by the hand Tf
«». «, smooth and even was its'suXce Aftlr

p.torn, of eight or ten yards broke the perpen-d.ouI«- hue of the rook, when another w^ Hketh fi„t. rose to a considerable height, temi!

d°ri?t":''"»^-^'"'<^P'»''»"-of4esI'e

Fire, at some distant Deriod hnrl «,« ^ ^i.

-gularly beautiful terraerand alTd "g^'w^'of

green and light, »,ry fo,li,ge, the «,mbre indig6 thitof the heavy pmes that nodded like the plum« of .

'Z^
>—e over the fair young dweSl:r2

The water is forty feet deep at the base'of fh:.
Preoipioe. which is „adied by the wav« aT'we had passed the battery.^Mat Y^ tl^dto me and said " Ti,** • / turned

bears. Zv a K . '\* '""^"^ P^*^'^ ^or

roo^T- T" " '^" '^^^ ' -»»o^ "°o°^ those

.
K

'^
''I

M

^^''l^

« "'"Mi

1! *'

.... •^_.i«j

J?!

'41
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This led to a Img digc^ssion on the wild beasts of
the country,

" I do not think that there is much danger tp be
apprehended from them/' said he ; "but I once had
an ugly adventure with a wolf, two winters ago, on
this lake."

I was all curiosity to hear the story, which sounded
doubly mteresting told on the very spot, and while
jglidmg oiwr those lovely waters.
" We were K^bering, at the head of Stony Lake,

about eight miles from here, my four brothers, my-
self, and several other hands. The winter was lonir
and severe -although it was the first week in March
there was not the least appearance of a thaw'
and the ice on these lakes was as firm as ever I
had been sent home to fetch a yoke of oxen todraw the saw-logs down to the water, our chop-
ping being all completed, and the logs ready for
rafting. •'

"I did not think it necessary to encumber myself
with my rifle, and was, therefore, provided with no
weapon of defence but the long gad I used to urge
on the cattle. It was about four o'clock in the after-
noon when I rounded Sandy Point, that long point
which IS about a mile a-head of us on the left shore
when I first discovered that I was foUowed, but at a
grei^t distance, by a large wolf. At first, I thought
little of the circumstance, beyond a passing wish
that I had brought my gun. I knew that he would
jot attack me before dark, and it was stiU two lonir
hours to sundown; so I whisUed, and urged on my
oxen, and soon forgot the wolf-when, on stopping to
repair a bttle damage to the peg of the yoke, I was

gf*

;
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surprised to find him close at my heels T . .and ran towarda h.m i, x- ^ ^ turned,

when ho 1" k bJi Ltr"^" '""'' '- I o„»"l

make off. K^X'till til": ""'''""°" "^

the ice, and wouM /.a«,^ * *^®* '^to

.ow w/nd^rtaCTh '\T,'*"'^»'=»-
I ""

«tiU threo miles of mv
"

.
"*' *»<' ' '«'»

wolf had be^iL L;«r„T irrr''"'-
"^

..
«. near .hat I .t™ok htawfti the

3"''°,''"'*
began to be serioudy alarmld a!d f^ -^

'""'

time, touted with LlJ^^^Z 'T
*""* *»

hMgmo my joy when tiZ. •
^ '

""'' J""" "">>

the report of a ™n 'J,
«"™ ""' answered by

and the dlha^f ."a 1 T^" "'" '""<' »«'

^dam-tthewoff. HeZ:^:^^t^^^was answered bv tho orio- r • ^ * ^^^^^ brutes f„^t3 It' wJ' r' "' *^»'

enough to distinguish o^^s, »dTha7t'st "*".'

face my enemy, to keep him it bay
""P *""

tbl .rj^ ImtTth'T
«""''-'»-' »<." of

o«n np f„ "w ^iT ^ ; / «*™ "y^'f »n<I the

wl.ich7si":^^jt2d It*"^
'" '""""« o"

a« I could. Mr ordi^" i.^ ""^ " '•"«'

r^ and wL;1lXt^Xto™t,'

:. i

%
Vf

V'

4^

J,*'

. "' hi
•* * ^j
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The thievish varmints instantly fled away into the

bush.

" I never felt the least fear of wolves until that

night ; but when they meet in large bancj^, like

cowardly dogs, they trust to their numbers, and

grow fierce. If you meet with one wolf, you may
be cen'ain that the whole pack is at no great

distance."

We were fast approaching Sandy Point, a long

white ridge of sand, running hulf across the lake,

and though only covered with scattered groups of

scrubby trees and brush, it effectually screened Stony

Lake from our view. There were ho many beautiful

flowers peeping through the dwarf, green bushes,

that, wishing to inspect'^^hem nearer^ Mat kindly

ran the canoe ashore, and told me that he would

show me a pretty spot, where an Indian, who had

been drowned during a storm off that point, was

buried. I immediately recalled the story of Susan

Moore's father, but Mat thought that he was interred

upon one of the islands farther up.

^ " It is strange," he said, " that they are such bad

swimmers. The Indian, though unrivalled by us

whites in the use of the paddle, is an animal that

does not take readily to the water, and those among
them who can swim seldom use it as a recreation.''

Pushing our way through the bushes, we came to

a small opening in the underwood, so thickly grown

over with wild Canadian roses, in full blossom, that

the air was impregni^ted with a delightfol odour.

In the centre of this bed of sweets rose the humble

mound that protected the bones of the red man from

the ravenous jaws of the wolf and the wild cat. It

tjUS"- ^Ut±xk/ j5Sfi*^» _*^\-* \
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w« «,„pletel, covered with .t„„e., .„d rr.„ amongthe orev.ce. h»d .prung . tuft of blue harebell*w.vu,g « jrild knd free « if they grew.X t^^houujr red heather on the glorious hi«e of the Northor d,«,k then- tmy beU, to the breeze on the bro^m-'encircled common, of England

' » woom-

The hareboU had always fr„„ « ohild been withme * favour, e flower, «.d the first .ight of it „

^ZZ'T "»"<-'^S'- - flooded

01 myself, the tear, poured freely from my eye.There are moment, when it i. impLible to iZZthose outgushings of the heart-
^

"?"* «»«l-**« of the „„1 UiM »,„," Pwnon's tide to put for «v.p."
v^

If Mat and his sister wondered at my^tt. th..must have suspected the cause, for they'^^fclWe d„t«.ce d left me to the indulgenffi
'

feehng. I gathered those flowere, and,l^"1^m my bosom d kepi them for iany'l^^W,
h«l become hbly, when comiected witLaeredhll
reooUection., .nd the never-dying aM^of
heart which the sight of them ieilledT^
-A shout from, our companion, in the other canoe^r "^°. ""' "^P' '» «>« "''ore. Thefhad

Oh what » magftificent .cene of wild andionelvPMdeur burst upon us as we swept roundThfS
P»m.ula, and the whole majesty of st^TClb^ke upon n, at once; another Lake/of^ri. JT, vuw, auoiner Lake of fHa

\

« '•V

"'-r.'!
•
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Mrilderness ! Imagine ^large sheet of water, sc^e

fifteen miles in breadth and ti^nty-five in length,

tak^n up by islands of eveiy si^(^ and shape, from the

lofty naked rook o( red granite to the rounded hill,

covered with oak-trees to its summit; while others

were level with the waters, aJid of a rich emerald

green^ only fringed with a growth «f aquatic shrubs

and flowers. Neyer did my eyes I'^t on a more loVely

or beautiful scene. Nbt a vcfstige of man, or of his >

Works, was there. The setting sun, that oast ^ch a~

gorgeous flood of light upon this exquisite panorama,

bringing out some of these lofty islands in strong

relief, and casting others into intense shade, shed no

cheery beam upon church spire oc cottage pane; We
beheld the landscape, isavage and grand in its primeval

beauty.

As we floated among the channels between these

^ocky picturesque isles, I a^ked Mat how many of •

them there were.

"I never could succeed,"" he isaid, "in counting

them all. One Sunday, Pat an4I ^pent a whole day

in going from one to the other/ to try and make out

how many tl|ere were, but we,could only^count up to

one hmxdred and foi:ty before We gave up the task in

despair. There are\a great -many of. them; more

than any one would thipk—and, what is very singular,

the channel between t)iem is very deep, sometimes

above forty feet, which accoimts for the few rapids to

be found in this lake.- It is a gloriou^ place for

htmting; ai)dthe waters, undisturbed bjr steam-boats,

abound in all sorts of fish.

^*^ Most of these' idands are covered with huckle-

berries; whi||p ^apes, liigh and low-bush cranberries,

v-»
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«.«. of wild oumuit, grow here in p«f„ri„„. Th.™

17:^T"^'.'^<^'" (but Inover e„„S

k yearly gather their wampum-imiaa * ^«vlLmi i.

t. «oUe.t the b«t birohlrkC^h^riSt
g.U.er wild eni^... > .ho^, JllrZe fij^-»d fnut 4ich theyeolUct amon^th**ffif tj^l

'

Wco, they ohieay ,lepe„d for thoir'^bSiste^SNCv

b^rjT », T' "f •«" ""ytorie; of J[
bTl tr.1? T*" '^"*<'"»'J "long it. ahore.;but I who h.,0 frequented the hUce for ye««,™ne»er disturbed by unvthinir h.,™.j .1, ^*
with ibo w„if / ""J™™^. oejroBd the aSventurewith the wolf, which I have alrtsdy told von Th.
bankrof this l.ke..re M .teep »d rock^ L^hl'
S^r^,"^"- " '---'' '«'^'^"»^* '»'

I "''r'j^ *'«^ »« "« up » few mUM fartherI oould h„e showed you «,u,e pUces weil wonh'
» jonmey to look ,ty but the sua is \^y

The other canoe now floated alongside and P*f

"

^ ™«".i,^„,h„ ,,., ;,

„^s^^^^ »^ P^t

retam. With reIuot«noe I turned from this stran^W
,
fi«m.ting soeue. As we p«sed .under onTTw '

S^t""- «"' --». Whingly, " Th.t rMont
'^How dM it obtain that name r

|"Oh we were out here ben^nir, with o«rgood pneet. Mr B . ti,:- • i j
"*^

•

Lr !h.T , ,^ •
^™* ^®^d promised s^Jg^J

^
im Janfai^pon it, and, mL m^^

F 2

SHi^

.*. ,.

4. »

» *. •<•
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for an hour, we returned to the boat without a

single berry, upon which Mr. B named it 'Mount

Raacai;"

The island was so beautiful, it did not deserve the

name, and I christened it "Oak Hill,^^ from the

abundance of oak-trees which clothed its steep sides.

* The wood of this oak is so heavy and hard that it

will not float in the water, and it is in great request

for the runners of lumb^-sleighs, Which have to pass

over very "bad roads.

The breeze, which had rendered our sail up the

lakes so expeditious and refreshing, had stiffened into

..^/ a pretty high wind, which was deaid against us all the

^^^^ely dojm. Betty now knelt in the bo]jy and assisted

her brother, squaw fashion, in |ia,ddling the canoe;

but, in spite of all their united exertions, it was past

ten o''clock before we reached the mill. The good
~ Norah was waiting tea for us. She had given the

children their supper four hours ago, and the little

creatures, tired with using their feet all day, were

sound asleep upon her bed.

After supper, several Irish songs were sung, while

Pat played upon the fiddle, and Betty and Mat
enlivened the company with an Irish jig.

It was midnight when the children were placed

on my cloak at the bottom of the canoe, and we
bade adieu to this hospitable family. The wind being

dead against us, we were obliged. to dispense with

the sail, and take to our paddles. The moonlight

^^jira.s as bright as day, the air warm and balmy ; and
the aromatic, resinous smell exuded by the heat from
the balA-of-gilead and the pine-trees in the forest,

lyto our sense of enjoyment arwe float

,>»aia •^^'
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p«t «»««, wild ,nd IoneIy-i,le, that ««an,ed amyrtenous look and character in that witching hiurIn moment,m these. I ceawd to regret myL^Z

h\i!r'T7
'* /"«"' '•"• ""» «»« the love ofhome. The very spirit of peacs,»emed to brood overthe wa er,. „h.oh were broken into a thon«„,d ripX

or whBpered through the shivering aspen-l-fe, SWroar of «,e rapids, soften^ by diiSfc. L^J
thelong,moBrnfaIcryofthenight.owl,

alone brZ^e sdence of the mght. Amid these lonety ^Idsthe soul draws nearer to God. and is fflled tooverflowing by the overwhelming sense of HU
presence. "*^

It was two o'clock in the morning when we fastenedhe canoe to the landing, and Moodie caJld np"^
children to Uie house. I found the girl stiU up w Jjmy boy, who had been ve,^ restless during ^„absence My heart reproached me, as I caugh? hTmto my breast, for leaving him so long, if a fewminutes he was consoled for past «>riows ani
sleepmgsweeUyinmyarms. '

A CANADIAN SONG.

Come, laoneh the light panoe

;

The breeze ia freah and strong

;

The Bonuner skies are blue.

And 'tis joy to float along ; (

Away o'er the waters,
The bright-glancing waters.
The —^ ^=^ iae maay^voieed^wi^i^

As tiiey dance in light and soi

'/•'.•?]

'-',- "if

,' *

w.#.^

•

i

::'M

)'

light and song.

•I
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When the'' great Creator spoke,

V On the long onmeaBured night

The living day-spring broke.

And the waters own'd His might

;

The voice of numy waters.

Of glad, rejoicing waters.

Of living, leaping waters.

First hail'd the dawn of light

Where foai£ng billows glide

To earth's remotest bound

;

The nuhing ocean tide

Rolls on the solemn sound

;

QoA^B voice is in the waters

;

The deep, mysterious waters,

The sleepless, dashing waters,

Still breathe its tones around.

5^

.,.-!., »JVi":., . '.-.j:,. .
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CHAPTER VI.

THE «OULD DHRAGOON;'V
OB, A TI8II TO THB BKAVEB MEADOW.

——Behold tUt nun, With lanky locki,
Wluch hang in strange confiurion o'er hirbrow •

And mcely K*n his garments, rent and patch'd,fa colours varied, like a pictured map ;

*

And witch his restless glance-now ^ve, now <«y~As 8«idenmg thought, or meny humor's flwl
^^

A^ZrJtl
'^^ •>"P-"'"k'd lines which care hath left •

^. f u *i'?T''? "
"*•?'•* '" '»^''«" night.The forked lightmng flashes through the skvAnd all around leaps into life and light

To sink again in darkness bhusker stiB. ' •

Yes
!
look upon that fice lugubrious, long.As thoughtfully he stands with folded armsAmid his realm of chanr'd and spectral stumps,

ctli^T ""
u *T'J"'* °»^' ^''^ "P^^ui roots.Cling to the rocks which peep above the soa

TZj 7^ 7.
— ^y

'
'**»^ 'gain,

And say if you discern the faintest trace

When duty call^ All wieck'd and recklest now •-But lot the trumpet's soul-inspiring sound
'

Wake up the bi»ttling echoes of the woods.

And visions bnght ofjoyous, hopeful youth

TZ?h'HK'ij'*"^L -^•«'d«">owoncomori
Touch d by the magic sound, he rean his head.
Kesponsive to the well-known martial noteAnd stands again a hero 'mid h^iags. *

It is delightful to observe a fekg of contentment
under adverse oiroumstanoes. We may smil» .f thft

•s

'.ft'

"K

I »m iadebted tomy huslNuid for thi« sketch.

»?*?

> n'l^'.'t.aMiif*

'

jWi^it

>» i^l

fci^o I > . v.*.'/.-j i
k:* ' •
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rude and clumsy attempts of the remote and isolated

backwoodsman to attain something like comfort* but

happy he who, with the buoyant spirits of the light-

hearted Irishman, contrives to make himself happy
even when all others would be miserable.

A certain degree of dissatisfaction with our pre-

sent circumstance^ is necessary to stimulate us to

exertion, and thus to enable us to secure future

comfort ; but where the delusive prospect of future

happiness is too remote for any , reasonable hope of

ultimate attainment, then surely it is true wisdom to

make the most of the present, and to cultivate a spirit

of happy contentment with the lot assigned to us by
Providence.

. " Ould Simpson," or the « Ould Dhragoon," as he

was generally called, was a good sample of this happy
character ; and *I shall proceed to give the reader

a sketch of his history, and a description of his esta-

blishment. He was one of that unfortunate class of

discharged soldiers who are tempted to sell their

pensions often far below their true value, for the

sake of getting a lot of land in some remote settle-

ment, where it is only rendered valuable by the

labour of the settlor, and where they will have the

unenviable privilege of expending the last remains of

their strength in clearing a patch of land for the

benefit of some grasping storekeeper who has given

them credit while engaged in the work.

The old dragoon had fixed his abode on the verge

of an extensive beaver-meadow, which was con-

sidered a sort of natural curiosity in the neighbour-

hood ; and where he managed, by cutting the rank
^rase *&r«BS Bunnis6x ~tifis^^ to support ^everat cowsp^

^^i



THE •« OULD DHRAGOON.'»
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which afforded the chief subsistence of his familyHe had also managed, with the assistance of his
devoted partner, Judy, to clear a few acres of poor
rocky land on the sloping margin of the level meadow
which he planted year after year with potatoes!
Scattered over this smaU clearing, here and th^re
might be seen the but-end of some half-burnt hem-
lock tree, which had escaped the general combustion
of the log heaps, and now formed a striking contract
to the white limestone rocks which showed their
rounded surfaces above the meagre soil.

The "ould dhragoon" seemed, moreover, to have
some teste for the pictmresque, and by way of orna-
ment, had left standing sundry taU pines and hem-
loc^ neatly girdled to destroy their foliage, the
Jhade of which would have been detrimentel to the
blessed pnit.es" which he designed to grow in his
ea«ng, but which, in the meanUme, like martyrs

a the stake, stretched their naked branches im-
ploringly towards the smiling heavens. As he was
a kmd.of hermit, from choice, and far removed from
other settlers whose assistance is so necessary in new
settlemente, old Simpson was compeUed to resort to
the most extraordinary contrivances while clearing
hw bind. Jhus, after fejjing the trees, instead of
chopping them into lengths, for the purpose of facili-
tating the operation of piling them preparatory toburnmg which would have cost him too much
labour, he resorted to the practice of "nifffferinir

"

as ,t .s caUed
; which is simply laying light pieces if

round timber across the trunks of the trees, and
settihg fire to them at the point of contact, by which
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It was while busily engaged in this interesting

operation Ithat I first became aoquilinted with the

subject of this sketch.

Some twenty or thirty little fires were burning

briskly in different parts ofthe blackened field, and the

old fellow was watching the slow progress of his siliq^nt*

"niggers," and replacing them from time to time
as they smouldered away. After threading my way
among the uncouth logs, blazing and smoking in all

directions, 1 encountered the old man, attireid in an old

hoo4 or bonnet, of his wife Judy, with his patched
canvas trousers rolled up to his knees ; one foot bare,

and the other furnished with an old boot, which from
its appearance hid ome belonged to some more aris-

tocratiio foot. His person was long, straight, and
sinewy, and there was a light springiness and elas-

ticity in his step which would have suited a younger
man, as he skipped along with a long handspike over
his shoulder. He was singing a stave from the
." £nniskillen:Dragqon'^ when I came up with him

** With his silver-mounted pistols, and bis long carbine,
'

^
Long Uf^ to the brave Inniskillen dragoon."

His face yfmld have been one of the most lugu-

brious imaginable, withhis long, tangled hair hanging
confusedly over it, in-* a manner which has been
happily compared to a " bewitched haystack," had
it not been for a certain humorous twitch or con-
vulsive movement, which affected one side of his

countenance, whenever any droll idea passed through
his mind. It was with a twitch of this kind, and a
certain indescribable twinkle of his somewhat melan-

.^^?!y .g?gL*? !^g gQg'gQJ j^^ f^^'P a hasty

lilt ''
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oonoeption of the oddity of hi, app«.A„„e to a.t~nger ™j.«d to the bud, that he ^elooldme to hM ol^nng. He imtantly threw down Ws

work at their leisnre, insisted on our, going to hi.
house to get something to drinli

*^

On the way, I explained to him the object of my™t. wh,oh was to marit out, or "blaze," the si^hnes of a lot of land I had received as w "f t
».d.tory gran^ immediately adjoining the beatr!o»«I.w. and I asked him to a^eompfny me LTewsa weU aoquamted with the different loli.

dhev.1 a foot of the way but I know « weU ^ „yom, eleanng
; but come into the house, and get adhrmk of mdk, an' a bite of bread an' buttherTfor

o^» r?'\'
*"'' *''' •'"Jj'oonntertJnment

«.l!?°n°-"!"*
"''.*''* ''""'"'^xi were divided and

Md Mzes. The outer enclosure was a bush fenceformed of trees felled on each other in a row ^'
the gaps aUed up with brushwood. ThJ^^^lh^ gate swmig with wooden hmges. and a woodenUW. to f«ten ,t ; Ae smaller endoeurcs were made
with round poles, tied together with bark. The houseTO. of the rudest description of "shanty," withhollowed basswood logs, fitting into ea^i o2rsomewhat m the manner of tiles for a roof, instead

ce^sm^enty of leathern hiogeg, wooden

x •*
i
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latches for looks, and bark-strings instead of nails.

There was a large fire-place at one end of the shanty,

\yith a chimney, constructed of split laths, plastered

with a mixture of clay and cow-dung. As for windows,

these were luxuries which could well be dispensed

with ; the open door was an excellent substitute for

them in the daytime, and at night none were re-

quired. When I ventured to object to this arrange-

ment, that he would have to keep the door shut in

the winter time, the old man replied, in the style

so characteristic of his country, ** Shure it will be

time enough to^think of that when the could wea-

ther s6t8 in.^^ Everything about the house wore a

Robinson Crusoe aspect, and though there was not

any appearance of original plan or, foresight, there

was no lack of ingenious contrivance to meet every

want as it arose. ' "

Judy dropped us a low curtsey as we entered,

which was followed by a similar compliment from a

stout girl of twelve, and two or three more of the

children, who all seemed to share the pleasure of

their parents in receiving strangers in their unpre-

tending tenement. Many were the apologies that

poor Judy offered for the homely cheer she furnished

us, and great was her delight at the notice we took

of the " chilcpber.'' She set little Biddy, who was

the pride of her heart) to reading the Bible ; and she

took down a curious machine from a shelf, which she

had " conthrived out ofher own head,'' as she said, for

teaching the children to read. This was a flat box,

or frame, filled with sand, which saved paper, pens,

and ink. Poor Judy had evidently seen better days,

butjith a humble and contented spmtj jhe blcwsed

^i^ \ f j~ ^•(•.-liaMj-i'S'a
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.forded them. Her only ,„„ow „„ the want ofidication" for the ehildwn.
She would have told «a a long rtory about hertmUaudsufferiug,, before they L atLned tht"present «omp.r.ti,e eomfort and independenoe, bT« we had a ted.ou, bramble before u,, through^r-.mpe, beavor-meadowe. and piny ridge.,Z ^Zidhragoon cut her .hort, and we rtraightwy startedon our toilsome journey. ^ started

.
?i'"P""'' '; fP"« of » "O'-t*!- dad, of melancholyn h» opmp,Mmon, w«i one of those happy feUoCrfthe "Ijght heart and thin pair of bree^h«" "I^fwho, when they meet with difficulty or misfortZ"

S:rrP '» r^ its dlmensiL, ZTmT^
tteir breath and run lightly over, as in crossing"
bog, where to stand still is to sink.

*

Off. then we went, with the " ould dhragoon"
skipprng and bomiding on before us, over faHoTTr^and mossy rocks

; now ducking under the lo^ f.„T?
branches of the white oedar.'thenwS'ptllm along rotten logs, covered with green m^wsave us from the di«»mfort of wet feet TT.I.^
tune he still kept one of his feetlafdy .nscfn^m the boot, while the other seemed toLSl^
We -«>on reached the beavei^meadow, whichextended two or three mUes , sometimesc^^l

»to a UMTow gorge, between the wooded heighVTfsp"«l.ng ont again into an ample Held- „f%«;it,«.d presentmg everywhere the s«ne unvaryinri^
JW&ce, surrounded with riling i™n*s..=i'*. '^J?--^-^'<^^^^^^^!^^^
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the dense unbroken forest, as if itsVurfaoe had for-

merly been covered by the waters ofa lake ; which in

all probability has been the case at some not very

remote period. In many places the meadow was so

wet that it required a^ very large share of faith to

support us in passing over its surface ; but our friend,

the dragoon, soon brought'us safe through all dan- -

gers to a deep ditch, which he had dug to carry off

the superfluous water from the part of the me'adow

which be owned. When we had obtained firm footing

on the opposite side, we sat down to rest ourselves

before commencing the operation of '* blazing/^ or

marking the trees with our axes, alohgthe side-line of

my lot. Here the mystery of the boot was explained.

Simpson very coolly took it off from the hitherto

favoured foot, and drew it on the othen ^.v,

. He was not a bit ashamed of his poverty, and

candidly owned that this was the only boot he

possessed, and he was desirous of giving each of his

feet fair play.

Nearly the whole day was occupied in completing

our job, in which the " dhragoon" assisted us, with

the most hearty good-will, enlivening us with his

inexhaustible fund of good-humour ahd drollery. It

was nearly dark when we got back to his " shanty,""

where the kind-hearted Judy was preparing a huge

pot of potatoes and other ** combustibles,'' as Simpson

called the other eatables, for our entertainment.

Previous to starting on our surveying expedi-

tion, we had observed Judy very earnestly giving

sohie important instructions tb one orher little boys,

on whom she seemed to be most seriously impressing

thenecegsi^ of uaing^the tftmost diligence. The

rt*tC3:^:rA • --"fr-

—

h- -^Mi^ jJt- • ^ ^riSufc^^tiA^
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h*ppy bontentment which nW^Vmed in^noor
JudyastUl comely oountepanoe b^poko the «,cT„of the meaaenger. She could not "call up .piri"
ft.m the vasty deep" of the cellar, but she had^o^

,
cured some whiskey from her next-door neighbouUwme five or six miles off; and there it stood some-
i^hat ostentatiously on the table in a "irrevbeard

»'

^.«ia "com cob," or ear of Indian cors^M
ofrts gram for a. cork, smiling most beneyolen^y
on the family circle, and lookmg a hundred welcomed
to the strangers.

,
An ihdescribably enlivening influence seemed to

exude from everf̂ ore of that homely earthen vessel,
diffusing mirth and good-humour in all directions.
Ihe old man jumped and danced about on the rough
floor of the « shanty r aqd the children sat giggliL
and nudgm^ each other in a comer, casting a ttimid
look from time to time,.at iheir mother, for fear she
might check, them for being " over bould."
" Is it crazy ye are intirely, ye ould omadhawn '»

said Judy whpse notions of propriety were some-
what shocked with the undignified levity of her^
partner; "the likes of you I never seed^ ye Z
too fooh^ge intirely. Have done now ^id your

while I get the supper for yes."
Our plentiful though homely meaJ was soon dis-

cussed, /or hunger, Jike a good conscience, can
laugh at luxury;: and the "greybeard'' made its
appearance, with the usual accompaniment* of hot
a^ter ^nd maple sugar, which Judy had scraped
ffom the cake, and placed in a saucer on the table

:lfe!
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The *' ould dhragoon," deapisng his wife's admo-

Ollions, gave way freely to y» feelings, and knew no

bounds to his hilaraty. He laughed and joked, and

suig snatches of <nd<-s<:^g8 picked up in the course

of his service at honbe and abroad. At length JUidy,

who looked on him as a *^ raal janius,*^ begged him

to "• sing the gintlemens the s6ng he made when he*

first came to the counthry.'*^ Of course we ardently

seconded the motion, and nothing loth, the old man,'

throwing himself back on his stool, and stretching

out his long neck, poured forth the following ditty,

with which I shall conclude- my hasty sketch of the
*^ ould dhragoon/'

Ooh 1 it's here I'm intirely oontinted.

In the wild woods of swate 'Merioay f

God's blessing on him tbi^ inirinted

Big ships for cor ett$0^ the say 1

. ' -?-%*"*'" ^

Here praties groir bfgger njnr tunips ; ^

And though cruel hard is our work.

In ould Ireland we 'd nothing but praties,

But here we hare praties and pork.

*

I live on the banks of a meadow.

Now see that my maning yon take

;

It bates all the bogs of ould Ireland-

Six motaths in the year it 's a lake.

Bad luck to the beaTen^|||Nt dammed it

!

I wish them all kUt for their pains

;

For shure thoug'fii the anter|are clerer,

'Tis sartin they 've drowii^d my domains!,

I 've built a log hut of the timber

f%tt grows on my eharmin' estate

;

tlligan|<*oot-house erected,

|
g front of mjyjprte.

.,f^.

r
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;^Aiul I've nutde me an illigant pig-aty, *

* Well litter'd wid straw and wid hay
;

And it '8 there, Jbee from npiie of the chilthar,

|, alqiip in the heat of the day.

'm intirel^ at aiM, sir,

yoy all the oomforta of home ;.

^
>toh out my legs a» I plase, sir, *-

•Ajyldhrameofthepleaawwtooome. t^

JI8

\

-i.

Shore, it's pleasant to hear the frogs croaldn',
When the son 's going down In the sky, ,

And my Judy sits qoietiy smolcin'
'

WhUe the praxes are boU'd till they're dhry.

f

Ooh f thin, if you love indepindenoe,
And have money your passage lo pay,

You'must quit the ould counthry intirely, I
^d start in the middle of May,

J*.
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DISAPPOINTED HOPES.

Stem E|i8appointmont, in thy iron grasp

The MuiUeB stricken. So the timid deer,

Who feM the foul fimga of the felon wolf

'

Clench'l in his throat, grown desperate for life,

Turns <m his foes, and battles with th^&te
That UBms him in—and only yields in oeatb.

The summer m '35 was very wet ; a oiroumstance

so unusual in|Canada that I have seen no season

lifeejt during ibiy sojourn in the country. Our wheat
crop promised to be both excellent and abundant

;

and the clearing and seeding sixteen acres, one

way or another, had cost us more than fifty

pounds ; still, we" hoped to realise something hand-

some by the sale of the produce; and, as far as

appearances went, all looked fair. The rain com-

menced about a week before the crop was fit for the

sickle, and from that time until nearly the end of

September was a mere succession of thunder showers

;

days of intense heat, succeeded by floods of rain.

Our fine crop shared the fate of all other fine

crops in the country; it was totally spoiled; the

wheat grew in the sheaf, and we could scarcely save

=enMp to supply Wwitr^l^^^^

"%")
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rat ™ exoh,nged at the aistUIefy for whiskerwhoh/ w« the only p^^..^ wUoh JX be

Jt^r g,™ eUher money or good, for ™.h . damaged

My husband „d I had worked hard in the

ft fieldir t*r*
""• ' '"^ «'« Wed my hand

^
flo d-l.bonr. but our ready money wa. ezhinrted,«d the ete«n-boat rtook had not paid ne ^^f«Unng,. we couM „ot hire, and there was noMp for .t. I had a h«d struggle with my prideW«e I would oon^nt to render the least JlsS^lon the farm, but reflection conrinoed me that I „Z™»og-that Providenoe had pWed me in lliZ

.r^^ 1 «" «»lled upon to work-that it wasnot only my duty to obey that oaU, but to exert
mysetf to U.e utmost to a«ist my husband .^dSto maintain my family.

".ananeip

Ah^gKriouspoyerty! thou art a hard taskmaster,tat m thy soul-ennobling sohool I have received mo«^ lejsons. have learned more sublime truthsa-a^ever I a.<,mred in the smooth highways of tJS

^^Aidependent in soul can rise above the seeming*#»oe of poverty, and hold fast their integrity, ifdefcmce of the world and it. selfish «.d^t-»m«.nw. To them, no labour is too great, Z^
ftl.rT'. *°y ^ -"flmohingly exert eZ^f »md «d body, before th^y JJ^ito become a burden to others.
The misfortime. that now crowded upon us were

tte«.rit«f,omi.condnctpr^trav.g^on2—m but arose out of cironmstanoe. ^ich we could

i.
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not avert nor control. Finding too late the error

into which we had fallen, in suffering ourselves to

be cajoled and plundered out of our property by

interested speoulatorsi we braced our minds to bear

the worst, and determined to meet our difficulties

calmly and firmly, nor suffer our spirits to sink under

calamities which energy and industry might eventually

repair. Having once come to this resolution, we
cheerfully shared together the labours of the field.

One in heart and purpose, we dared remain true to

ourselves, true to our high destiny as immortal

creatures, in our conflict with temporal and physical

wants.

We found that manual toil, however distasteful

to those unaccustomed to it, was not after all such

a dreadful hardship; that the wilderness was not

without its rose, the hard face of poverty without its

smile. If we occasionally suffered severe' pain, we

as often experienced great pleasure, and I have con-

templated a well-hoed ridge of potatoes on that bush

farm, with as much delight as in years long past I

had experienced in examining a fine painting in some

well-appointed drawing-room.

I can now look back with calm thankfuhiess on

that long period of trial and exertion—with thank-

fulness . that the dark clouds that hung over us,

threatening to blot us from existence, when they

did burst upon us, were full of blessings. When
our situation appeared perfectly desperate, then

were we on the threshold of a new state of things,

which was bom out of that very distress.

In order more fully to illustrate the necessity of a

"peirf^t and ohild-Iike reliance upon the mercies oT^

*|t. jfj-islitt .^.w J. ^* ^-^ir^i -^H-^^^-^-i^tU^'^i.. J-"**" :. 4* 1-
*
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Go<l--who, I most firmly believe, never deserts those
who have placed their trust in Him—I wJH give
a brief sketch of our lives during the years 1836
and 1837. , ^ J are ioi>t>

^
Still confidently expecting to realise an income,

however small, from the steam-boat stock, we had
mvolved ourselves considerably in debt, in order to
pay our servante and obtain the common necessaries
of life; and we owed a large sum to two English-m|m Dummer^ for clearing ten more acres upon

_
.tSmrm. Onmtter inability to meet these demandsv^i^ed very heavily upon my husband's mind. All
superflmties in the way of groceries were now given
up, and we were compelled to rest satisfied upon the
produce of the farm. Milk, bread, and potatoes
during the summer became our chief, and often, for
months, our only fare. As to tea and sugar, they were
uxunes we would not think of. although I missed the
tea very much; we rang the changes upon pepper-
mint and sage, taking the one herb at our breakfast
the other at our tea, until I found an excellent sub-'
Btitute for both in, the root of the dandelion.
The first year we came to this country, I met with

an account of dandelioq. coflee, published in the Nev,
York Albion, given by a Dr. Harrison, of Edinbm-eh
who earnestly recommended it as an article ofgeneral

"It possesses," he says, " all the fine flavour and
exhUaratmg properties of coflee, without any of its
de etenous eflects. The plant being of a soporific
nature, the coflee made from it when drunk at night^duces a tendency to sleep, instead of excitL
=^efulnes8, and may be eaf^y used as a cheap wid
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wholesome substitute for the Arabian berry, being

equal in substance and flavour to the best Mocha
coffee."

I was much struck with this paragraph at the time,

and for several years felt a great inclination to try the

Doctor's coffee ; but something or other always came
in the way, and it was put off till another opportunity.

During the fall of '36, I was assisting my husband
in taking up a crop of potatoes in the field, and ob-

serving a vast number of fine dandelion roots among
the potatoes, it brought the dandelion coffee back to

my memory, and I determined to try some for our

supper. Without saying anything to my husband, I

threw aside some of the roots, and when we left

work, collecting a sufl&cient quantity for the experi-

ment, I carefully washed the roots quite clean, with-

out depriving them of the fine brown skin which

covers them, and which contains the aromatic flavour,

which so nearly resembles coffee that it is difficult to

distinguish it from it while roasting.

I cut my roots into small pieces, the size of a

kidney-bean, and roasted them on an iron baking-

pan in the stove-oven, until they were as brown and
crisp as coffee. I then ground and transferred a small

cupful of- the powder to the coffee-pot, pouring upon

it scalding water, and boiling it for a few minutes

briskly over the fire. The result was beyond my
expectations. The coffee proved exceltent— far

superior to the common coffee we procured at the

stores.

To persons residipg in the bush, and to whom tea

and coffee are very expensive articles of luxury, the

~iBowkdge(^ this vidaable property in a plant sost^^^
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tered » abundantly throngi, their fields, wonld provehgUy beneficial. For years we used no other article •

and my I„di«, friends who frequented the hous^gMyadopted the root, and made me show them the
whole process of manufacturing it into cofiee.
Expenenee taught me that the root of the dan-

dehon IS not so good when applied to this purpose in
the »pnng « ,t is h. the fall. I tried it in the

to the production of leaves and flowers, was weak

thfW 1° ^T "f.P'fc^^K i" the potato crop isthe best suited for coUecting and drying the «M,ts\f
ihe dandehon,. and as they riways abound in the«nie Mis, both may be aecomphshed at the sa»e
time. Those who want to keep » quantity for wiiiter
"se may w«h and cut up the roots, and dry them on
boardsin the smi. They wiU keep foryeaS, and canbe roasted when required.

> • " can

Few ofour colonists are acquainted with the man,
uses to which this neglected but most valuable,
phut may be applied. I wiU point out a few whfch

^

am that the time will come when this hardy weed,mft Its golden flowers and curious seed-vessels, whichW instant plaything to the little children rolling

Zlr^^ "^^l*
•"'"'« '^ «««. in the sunny

r^udefKe'^r'"*-*"^ int--««denZ

to?lf°!v *" ^^"^ " trenches, and blmched

lelle^ I*^
"^n-colour «th straw, make, «.«»Uem salad quite equal to endive, and i. ^.^_

^»»rdy and tequires less care.
—
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In many parte of the United Statee, particularly

in new districts where vegej^bles are scarce, it is

used early in the' spring, and boiled with pork as a

substitute for cabbage. During our residence in the

bush we found it, in the early part of May, a great

addition to the 'dinner-table. In the township of

Dummer, the setders boil the tops, and add hops to

the liquor, whiph, they ferment, and from which they-

obtain excellefit beer. I have never tasted this

simple beverage, but I have been told by those

who use it that it is equal to the table-beer used

at home. .

Necessity has* truly been termed the mother of

invention, for I contrived to manufacture a variety of

dished almost out of nothing, while living .in her

school. When eijtirely destitute o^nimal food, the

different variety of squirrels supplied us with pies^

stews, and roasts. Our Jbarn stoo^^t the top of the

hill near the bush, and in a trap set for such ''small

deer,"" we often caught from ten to twelve a day.

The flesh of the black squirrel is equal to that of

the rabbit, and the red, and- even the little ohisa-

munk, is palatable when nicely cooked. But from the

lake, during the summer, we derived the larger

portion of our food. The children called this piece

of water ** Mamma's pantry ;'"' and many a good

meal has the munificent Father given to his poor de-

pendent children from its well-stored depths'. Moodie

and I used to rise \fy daybreak, and fish for an hour

after sunrise, when we returned, he to the field, and

I to dress the little ones, clean up the house^ assist

with the milk, and prepare the breakfast.

ioved these exourBJonH on the lake

;

i*&^.-.* .4 =. . ,,^Si
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the ^ery idea of our dinner depending upon our
success added double zes^ to our sport '

' One morning we started asusUal before sunrise-
a th.k nnst sti^I hung like a fine veil upon the warerwhen we pushed off, and anchored at Bur accustomed
p ace. Just a. the sun rose, and the ha,e parted and

?h7 ? ,; u
\^''''" '^''' ^^ transparent gauze, .

thi^ugh which the dark woods loomed out like Inls
*

anoble buck dashed into the water, followed by fout^Indian hounds. '

h«W *K^'°
d'scovered a canoe, full of Indians, just

il that h^^^^^^^
'"' ^"f

"^ "^* ™any yardsVL
us, that had been concealed by the fog. It was anoble s^ght, that gallant deer exerting a! his ener^!andstemmmg the wa/er with such matchless grace

' tt^r; :"^'r"
''^' p^^^^^y *'«ft' »>- toad

nostnls distended, and his fine eye fixed intently bpon
the opposite shore. Several rifle-balls whizzed pasthim the dogs followed hard upon his track, but1
very heart kaped for joy when, in spite of all his foes,

plunged headlong into, the forest.
My beloved partner was most skilful in trolhW

for bass and muskinonge. His line he generally
festened to the paddle, and the motion of%he oar
gaVfe a hfe-hke vibration to the queer-looking miceand dragon-flies I used to manufacture from squirrel -

fm- or scarlet and white cloth, to tempt the finny
wanderers of the wavb.

^
When too busy himself to fish for our meals, littleKatie and I ventured out alone in the canoe, whJch we

•h.

/.*•
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,...«.„* XL X . " —""« oiwk, uy lasceniDg
frow tooth to a piece ofrope, afid lettinglFdrop
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from the side of the littl^ vessel. By the time she

was five years old, my little mermaid could both steer

and paddle the light vessel, and catch small fish,

which were useful for soup.

During the winter of '36, we experienced many
privations. The ruffian squattet^P , from Clear

Lake, drove from the barn a fine young bull we were

rearing, and for several weeks all trace of the animal

was lost. We had almost forgotten the existence of

poor Whiskey, when a neighbour called and told

Moodie that his yearling was at P 's, and

that he would advis6 hioi to get it back as soon as

possible.

Moodie had to take some wheat to Y ^'s mill,

and as the squatter lived pnly a mile further, he

called at his house ; and there, sure enough, he found

the lost animal. With the greatest difficulty he

succeeded in regaining his property, but not without

many threats of vengeance from the parties who had

stolen it. To these he paid no regard ; but a few

days after, six fat hogs, on which we depended for all

our winter store of animal food, were driven into the

lake, and destroyed.

tihe death of these animals deprived us of three

barrels of pork, and half-starved us through the

winter. That winter of '36, how heavily it wore

away ! The grown flour, frosted potatoes, and scant

quantity of animal food rendered us all weak, and

the children suffered much from the ague.

One day, just before the snow fell, Moodie had

gone to Peterborough for letters ; our servant was sick

JB bed with the ague, and I was nursing my little boy,

_jDLmbar^„jdi9 WM ihAking j»^

mh\

»*.,»^^^j.-* ^afctf 's-^tilSiiLi 1 i^i ^ .Hl^is^ ^-SK«^£i^'^&4i jh t ^'^A\ ^h ^^.y^^iS^Vi^^^
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miserable fever when Jacob put his honest, round
rosy face m at the door.

. "w
"^^ ™^ *^^ "^'^^'^''^ g""' ma'am

; there's a bi.buck feeding on the rice-bed near the island
"

I took down the gun, saying, "Jacob, you have

rtheZ:;.^- ^« ^"^ - ^'-^^ «^ ^<^-^o.

"One chance is better nor none,- said Jacob, ashe commenced loading the gun. " Who knows whatmay happen to oie ? Mayhap oie may chance to kilun; and you and the measter and the ^wee bairnsmay have zummut zavory fpr zupper yet."
Away walked Jacob with Hoodie's " Manton- over

hjs shoulder A f^ minutes after, I heard the report
of the gun, hut never expected to see anything of the

h!r l-J^^fJ;^?*^^
suddenly bounced into the room,

half-wild wjth delight.

" Thae beast iz dead az a door-nail. Zure. how the
measter H, laugh when he zees the fine buck tha
oieazhot.

** And have you really slK)t him V
"Come and zee

! 'Tis worth your while to walkdown to the landing to look at 'un."
Jacob got a rope, and I followed him to the

'

andmg, where, sure enough, lay a fine buck, fastenedm tow of the canoe. Jacob soon secured him by the -

hmd legs to the rope he had brought; and, with our
united efforts, we at last succeeded in dragging ourpnze home. All the time he was engaged! td^n"
off the skin. Jacob was anticipating the feast that we

I^ul^'^'i "f *^^ ^^^^ *'^"«'^ chuckled with

^^^«m- measter ^ might run against

-.^-,^-_,a_.
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it when he. came home at night. This event

actually took place. When Moo^ie opened the

door, he struck his head against the dead deer.

" What have you got here?" ^

" A fine buck, zur," said Jacob, bringing fon^ard

the light, and holding it up in such a manner that all

the n^rits of the prize could be seen at a glance.

"A fine one, indeed ! How did we come by it ?"

" It was zhot by oie," said Jacob, rubbing his

hands in a sort of ecstaoy. " Thae beast iz the first

oi eever zhot in my life. He ! he ! he !"

•' You shot that fine deer, Jacob !—and there was

only one charge in the gun. ! Well done ;
you must

have taken a good kim."

" Why, zur, oie took no aim at all. Oie just

pointed the gun at the deer, and zhut my ^^fl an let

fly at/un. 'Twas Providence kill'd 'un, nordie.
•'

" I believe you," said Moodie ;
" Providence has

hitherto watched over us and kept us from aptual

^1

starvation
.**

\
\

The flesb of the deer, and the good broth that

I was able to obtain from it, greatly assisted in

restoring our sick to health ; but long befpre that

severe winter terminated we were again out of food.

Mrg. had given to Katie, in the fall, a very

pretty little pig, which she had narajd Spot. The

animal was a great favourite with Jacob and the

children, and he always received his fiod from their

hands at the door, and followed theln all over the

place like a dog. We had a nobfe hound called

Hector, between whom and the pet pfig there existed

the most tender friendship. Spot al\|ays shared with

Hector the hollow log which served ffim for a kennplr

- ^
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and we often laughed tojee Hector lead Spot round
the clearing by his ear. * After, bearing the wiint of
animal food until our souls ^qkened at the bad
potatoes and grown flour brea<i, we began—that' is, /

the eldest of the family—to osst. \ety hungry eyes
^ upon Spot; but no one liked to propose having

him killed. At last Jacob spoke his mind upon the
subject.

" OiVe heard, zur, that the Jews never eat pork

;

but we Christians dooz, and are right glad ov the
change. Now, Jsur, oi've been thinking that 'tis no
manner ov use our keeping that beast Spot. If
he wor a zow, now, there might be zome zenze in the
thing; 4njl we aU feel weak for a morzel of meat.
S'poze I kill him ? He won't make a bad piece of

Moodie seconded the move; and, in spite of the -
tears and prayers of Katie, her uncouth pet was sacri-
ficed to the general wants of the family; but there
were two members of the house who disdained to eat
a morsel of the victim ; poor Katie and the dog
Hector. At the self-denial of the first I did not

-
at aU wonder, f<ir she was a child full of sensibility
and warm aflections, but the attachment of the
brute creature to his old playmate filled us all with
surprise. Jacob first drew oUp attention to the
strange fact.

'*\^hat dog,"* he said, as we were passing through
the kitchen while he was at dinner, « do teach uz
Christians a lesson how to treat our friends. Why,
zur, he'll not eat a morzel of Spot. Oie have tried
and tempted him in all manner ov ways, and he only

''.& \

=d(r«neerandlurn up his nose when oie hould him a

• i"'
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bit. to taste/' lie offered the animal a rib of the

fresh pork, as he finished speaking-, and the dog

turned away with an expression of aversion,

and on a repetition of the act, walked 'from the

table.
;,

^

Humaa affection could scarcely have surpassed tl^e

love felt by. this poor animaf for his playfellow.

His attachment to Spot, that could overcome the

pangs of hunger—for, like the rest of us, he was half-

starved—must have been strong indeed.

Jacob's attachment to us. In its simplicity and

fidelity, greatly res(9mbled that of the dog; and

sometimes, like the dog, he would push himself in

wherp he was net wanted, and gratuitously give his

advice, and make remarks which were not required.

Mr. K , from Cork, Was asking Moodie many
questions about the partridges of the country ; and,

among other things, he wanted tQ know by what

token you were able to discover their favourite

haunts. Before Moodie could answer this last query

a voice responded, through a large crack in the

boarded wall which separated us from the kitchen,

" They always bides where they's drumf." This

announcement was recaved With a burst of laughter

that greatly disconcerted the Natural philosopher in

the Kitchen.

On the 2l6t Qf May of this year, my second son,

Donald, was bom. The poor' fellow came in hard

times. The cows had not calved, and our bill of fare,

now minus the deer and Spot, only consisted of bad

j>otatoes and still worse bread, t Was rendered so

weak by want of proper nourishment that my dear

^Jhusband, for iny eake^^oyercamfi hi» vroaka

f»
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borrowing, and proour^a quarter of mutton from a
fnend. This, with kindly presents from neighbours
-often as badly off as ourselves—a loin of a young
bear, and a basket, containing a loaf of bread, some
tea, some fresh butter, and oatmeal, went far to save
my life.

Shortly after my recovery, Jacob—the faithful, good
Jwob-was obliged to leave us, for we could no longer

V afford to pay wages. What was owing to^^him had to
be settted by saoriacing our best cow, and a great
many valuable articles of clothing from my husband's
wardrobe. Nothing S more distressing than being
obliged to part with articles of dress which you
know that you cannot replace. Almost all my
clothes had been appropriated to the payment of
wages, or to obtain garments for the children, ex-
cepting my wedding dress, and the beautiful baby-
hnen which had been made by the hands of dear and
affectionate friends for my first-bom. These were
now exchanged for coarse, warm flannels, to shield
her from the cold.

Moodie and Jacob had chopped eight acres durinir
.
the winter, but these had to be burnt off and logged-
up before we could put in a crop of wheat for the
"ensuing fall. Had we been able to retain this indus-
trious, kindly English lad, this would have been soin
accomplished; but his wages, at the rate of thirty
pounds per annum, were now utterly beyond our
means.

Jacob had formed an attachment to my pretty
maid, Mary Pine, and before going to tho Southern
States, to join an uncle who resided in Louisville, an

-gggJgPt lradeaman,^^to had^romised to^teaoh hhn

'• i
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his business, Jacob thought it as well to declare him-
self. The declaration took place on a log* of wood
near the back-door, and from my chamber window
I could both hear and see the parties, without being
myself observed. Mary was seated very demurely at
one end of the log, twisting the strings of her checked
apron, and the loving Jacob was busily whittling the
other extremity of their rustic seat. There was a
long silence. Mary stole a look at Jacob, and he
heaved a tremendous sigh, something between a yawn
and a groan. " Meary,^' he said, " I must go.''

" I knew that afore," returned the girl.

" I had zummat to zay to you, Meary. Do you
think you will miss oie

!

"" (looking very affectionately,

and twitching nearer.)

" What put that into your head, Jacob ? " This
was said very deniurely.

rOie thowt, may be, Meary, that your feelings
might be zummat loike my c^pm. I feel zore about
the heart, Meary, and it's all com' of parting with
you. Don't you feel queerish, too ?

"

"Can't say that I do, Jacob. I shall soon see you
again." (pulling violently at her apron-string.)

" Meary, oi*m afear'd you don't feel like oie."

"P'r'aps not—women can't feel like men. I'm
sorry that you are going, Jacob, for you have been
very kind and obliging, and I wish you well."

.
" Meary,'' cried Jacob, growing desperate at her

coyness, and getting quite close up to her, " will
you marry oie ? Say yeez or noa ?

"

This was coming close to the point. Mary drew
farther from him, and turned her head away.

" Meary," said Jacob, seizing upon the h«n4 4h«t=
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held the apron-string. "Do you think you can
better yourseP ? Ifnot-why, oie'm your man. Now
do just turn about your head and answer oie."
The girl turned round, and gave him a quick, shy

glance, then burst out into a simpering laugh
" Mea^y, will you take oie V (Jogging her 'elbow.)
1 will, cried the girl, jumping up from the log

and running into the house.

" Well, that bargain's made," said the lov^r, rub-
bing his hands

;
« and now, oie'U go and bid measter

and missus good-buoy."

The poor feUow's eyes were full of ^tears, for the
children, who loved him very much, clung, crying
about his knees. « God bless yees all," sobbed the
kind-hearted creature. « Doan't forget Jacob, for
he 11 neaver forget you. Good-buoy !

"

Thei^ turning to Mary, he threw his arms round
her neck, and bestowed upon her fair cheek the most
audible kiss I ever heard.

" And doan't you ferget me, Meary. In two years
oie will be back to marry you; and may be oie may
come back a rich man."
Mary, who was an exceedingly pretty girl, shed

some tears at the parting; but in a few days she wasM gay as ever, and listening with great attention to
the praises bestdwed upon her beauty by an old
bachelor, who was her senior by five-aJid-twenty
years. But then he had a good farm, a saddle
mare, and plenty of stock, and was reputed to have
saved money. The saddle mare seemed to have great
weight m old Ralph T h's wooing; and I used
hiughmgly to remind Mary of her absent Inv... .^^
=Wg^er not to marry Ralphf—-fa's mare.
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THE CANADIAN HUNTER'S SONG.

The northern lights>are flashing,

On the rapids' restlefls flow j

And o'er the wild waves dashing.

Swift darts the light canoe.

The merry hunters come.

«* What cheer !—what cheer ! "—
« We 've slain the deer I

"

" Hurrah I—You *re welcome home

!

The blithesome horn is sounding,

And the woodman's loud haOoo

;

And joyous steps are bounding

To meet the birch canoe.

** Hurrah !—The hunters come."

1

1

And the woods ring out

To their merry shout

As they drag the dun deer home I

The hearth is brightly burning.

The rustio board is spread

;

To greet the sire returning

The children leave their bed.

With laugh and shout they com*>^
» That merry band-

To grasp his hand,

And bid him welcome home I
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE LITTLE STUMPY MAN. ,

There wm a little man
I'll aketch him if I can.
For he clung to mine and me
like the old iota of the tea
And in spite of tamit and «coff
We could not pitch him off.

For the crogs-grained, waspish elf
Cared for no one but himielf.

Before I dismiss for ever the troubles and sorrows
s^ 1836, I would fain introduce to the notice of my
readers some of the odd characters with whom we be-
came acquainted during that period. The first that
starts vividly to my recollection is the picture of a
short, stumpy, thicJjset mi^—a British sailor, too—
who came to stay one night under our roof, and took
quiet possession of his quarters for nine months, and
whom we were obliged to tolerate from the simple
fact that we could not get rid df him.

During the fall, iMoodie had met this individual
(whom I will call Mr. Malcohn) in the mail-coach,
going up to Torobto. Amused with his eccentric
and blunt manned and finding him a shrewd, clever
feUow in conversation, Moodie told him that if ever he
came into his part of the world he should be glad to

-rwiewtheir acquaintance. AnT so they par^d, with
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132 ROUGHING IT IN THE BUSH.

mutual good-will, as men often part who have
travelled a lon^ journey in good fellowship together,

I

without thinking it probable they should ever meet
\

again. -

The sugar season had just commenced with the
spring thaw ; Jacob had tapped a few trees in ordei-

to obtain sap to make molasses for the childreij,

when his plans were frustrated by the illness of my
husband, who was again attacked with the ague.
Towards the close of a wet, sloppy night, while Jacob
was in the wood, 'chopping, and our servant gone to
my sister, who was ill, to help to wash, as I was
busy baking bread for tea, my attention was aroused
by a violent knocking at the door, and the furious
barking of our dog, Hector. I ran to open it,

when I found Hector's teeth clenched in the trou-
sers of a little, dark, thickset man, who 8»id in a
gruff voice,

"Call off your dog. What the devil do you keep
such an mfernal brute about 'the houiae for ? la it to
bite people who come to see you I"

Hector was the best-behaved, best-tempered ani-
mal in the world ; he might have been called a gen-
tlemanly dog. So little was there of the unmannerly
puppy in his behaviour, that I was pe^eotly astonished
at his ungracious conduct. I caught him by the
•collar, and not without some difficulty, auooeeded in

dragging him off. «4

" Is Captain Moodie within T" skid the stranger.
" He is, sir. But he is ill in bed—too ill to be seen."
" Tell him a friend" (he kid a strong stress upon

the last word), " a particular friend must speak to
_him.:! »

>. ^ .y
}''
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I now turned my eyes to the face of the speaker
with some curiosity. I had tateu him for a me
chanic, from his dirty, slovenly appearance ; and his
physiognomy was. so unpleasant that I did not credit
his assertion that he was a friend of my husband,

^uZ^ ''"'**''' *^** "" "*° ^^« Po««e««ed such a
fOTbidding aspect could be regarded by Moodie as a
friend. I w«s about to deliver his message, but themoment I let go Hector's coUar, the dog was at him
again. > .

« Don't strike Him with your stick," I cried, throw-
ing my arms over the faithful creature. " He is a
powerful anima|, and if you provoke him, he will

\

I at last suc^eded in coaxing Hector into the
gn-l s roop^^where I shut him up. while the stranger
came into the kitchen, and walked to the fire to dry
his wet clothes. . L "^

I immed,,tely went into the parlour, where Moodiew^ ly,ng upon . bed ne»r the stove, to deliver the

dMhed m after me, and going up to the bed, held
out h« broad, coar«> hand, with, " How «^ yoJ, Mr

moner than either you or I expected. If you wiU
give me hou,e-r«>m for the night, I shaU T« obliged
to you. » /

^M^^i' !u'
"^^ ''' ^ '^''' mysterious voice;' andMoodie, tvho was still struggling with the hot fit of

his Wder, and whose senses were not a little
confused, stared at him with a look of va^e

T

^"nent^he^ount^
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" You cannot have foi'gotten me—ray name is

Malcolm."

" Yes, yes ; I remember you now," said the invalid,

holding out his burning, feverish hand. " T<J ihy^

home, such as it t«, you are welcome."

I stood by in wondering astonishment, looking
from one to the other, as I had no recollection of
ever hearing my husband mention the name of the
stranger ; but as he had invited him to share our
hospitality, I did my J^est to make him welcome,
though in what manner he was to be acoonjmodated
puzzled me not a little. I placed the arm-chair by
the fire, and told him that I teould prepare tea for

him as soon as I could.

"It may be as well to tell you, Mrs. Moodie,'? said

he sulkily, for he was evidenUy displeased by my hus-
band's want of recognition on his first entirknce,
*' that I have had no dinner.'" . '

I sighed to myself, for I well knew that our larder

boasted of -Ho dainties ; and from the animal expres-

sion of our guest^ face, I rightly judged that he was
fond ofgood living. .

By the time I had fried a rasher of salt pork, and
made a pot of dandelion coffee, the bread I had been
preparing was baked ; but grown flour will not make
light bread, and it was unusually heavy.. For the
first titne I felt heartily ashamed of our humble fare.

I was aire that he for whom it was provided
was not one to pass it over in benevolent silence^

^'He might be a gentleman,'' I thought, "but he
does not look like one ;" and a confused idea of

who he was, and where Moodie had met with Jiim,

began to floi^t through my mind. I did nnf. ^jrfthe

isk* i*^^,!^*.; ^:u^^
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appearance of the man, but I consoled myself that he
was on^ to stay for one night, and I could give upmy bed for that one night, an& sleep on a bed on
the^floor by my sick husband. When I re-entered the
parlour to^cover the table, I foynd Moodie fallen
asle^.. and Mx. Malcolm reading. As I placed

•

the tea-thrngs on the table, he raised his h^ad,'and
regarded me with a gloomy stare. He was a strange-
looking creature

; his features were tolerably regular,
his complexion dark, with a good colour, his ver^
broad and round head was covered with a per-
feet mass of dose, black, curling hair, which,^in
growth, texture,-and hue, resembled the wiry, curly
hide of a water-dog. His eyes and mouth were both
well-shaped, but gave, by their sinister expression, an
odious and doubtful meaning to the whole of his
physiognomy. The eyes were cold, insolent, and
cruel and a* green as the eyes of a cat. The mouth
bespoke a sullen, determined, and sneering disposi-
tion, as If it belonged to one brutaUy obstmate,^e
who could not by any ^ntle means be persuaded
from his purpose. Such a man in a passion would
have been a terrible wild beast; but the current
of his feehngs seemed to flow in a deep, sluirgish« rather than in a violent or impetuous ofe

;

and, like William Ppn, when he recomioitred ^
unwelcome visitors through the keyhole of the
door, I looked at my strange guest, and liked hihi
not. Perhaps my distant and constrained mannermade him painfully aware of the fact, for I am cer-
tain that, from that first hour ^f our acquaintance,
a deep-rooted antipathy existed between us, which
^ime seemed rather to strengthen than dimini^.
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He ate of his meal sparingly, and with eVMent dis-
gust; the only remarks which dropped from him were :

" You make bad bcearMfftfie bush. Strange, that
you can't keep your potatoes from the frost ! I should
have thought that you could have had things more
comfortable in the woods."
" We have been very unfortunate," I said, " since

we came to the woods. I am sorry that you should
be obliged to share the poverty of the land. It would
have given me much pleasure could I have set before
you a more comfortable meal."

"Oh, don't mention it. So that I get good pork
and potatoes I shall be contented."

What did thesa words imply ?—an extension of his
visit ? I hoped that I was taistaken ; but before I
could lose any time in conjecture my husband awoke.
The fit had left him, and he rose and dressed himself,
and was soon chatting cheerfully with his guest.

Mr. Malcolm now informed him that he was hiding
from the sherifFof the N district's officers, and
that it would be conferring upon him a great favour
if he would allow him to remain at his hous6 for a few
weeks.

" To tell you the truth, Malcolm," said Moodie,
" we are so badly off that we can scarcely find food
for ourselves and the ohUdren. It is out of our power
to make you comfortable, or to keep an additional
hand, without he is willing to render some little help
on the farm. If you can do this, I will endeavour
to get a few necessaries on credit, to make your stay
more agreeable."

To this proposition' Malcolm readily assented,
not only because it released him from all sense of

^ ^1^^. itiS&^jM^^''^^^^^ ...lw.;^v.te\i' '^•.£#^
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ob%atu,n, but Beciuse it gave him a privilege to

,
Finding thaV his; stay might extend to an inde-

finite period, I got Jacob to construct a nide bed-
stead out of two large chests that had transported
some of our go^dS across the Atlantic, and which he
put up m a corner of the parlour. This I provided
with a small hair-mattress, and furnished with what
bedding I could spare.

ni^^'T ff ^^°'^' ""^^^ ^^°"™' <>" ^"est did
noth ng but he upon that bed, and read, and Smoke, ^

and drink whiskey-and-water from morning untU
night. By degrees he let out part of his history ; but
there was a mystery about him which he took good^
care never to clear up. He was the son of an officer

'

m the navy, who had not only attained, a very high ^
rank m the service but, for his gallanTionduct, hidbeen made a Knight-Companion of the Bath ^
He had himself served his time as a midshipman

'

on bord his father's flag-ship. but had left the navy
and accepted i commission in the Buenos-Ayrean
serviceduringthepolitical struggles in that provLe;
he had commanded a sort of privateer under the
government, to whom, by his own account, he hid
rendered many very signal services. Why he left
bouth Amenca and came to Canada he kept a pro-
found secret. He had indulged in very vicious and
dissipated courses since he came to the pi-ovince, andb> his own account had spent upwards of four

h m^
. Finding that his friends would answer

'
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up in Harvey, Ajjarren tdwnsliip on the shores of
Stony Lake ; and, after putting up his shanty, and
expending all his remaining means, he f^jmd that
he did not possess one acre out of the wh9le four

hundred that would yield a crop of potafcpk. He
was now consid#*i^bly in debt, and the lands, such as
they were, had 5^ Seized, with all his effects, by the
sheriff, and a warrant was out for his own apprehen-
sion, whi^^e contrived to elude during his sojourn y
with us. Money*he%d none; and, beyond the dirty

fearnought blue seaiEHl'*s jacket which he wore, a
pair of trousers of the coarse cloth of the country, an
old black vesi that had seen better daysi and two
blue-cheo"ked shirts, clothes he had none. He shaved
but once a weet, never combed his hair, and never
washed himself. A^rtier or more slovenly creature
never before wa^/dignified by the title of a gentleman.
He was, however^ a man of good education, of ex-
cellent abilities, and possessed a bitter, sarcastic

knowledge of the world; but he was selfish and
' unprincipled in tbe highest degree.

His shrewd observations and great conversational
powers had first attracted myhusband's attention, and,
as men seldom show their bad qualities on a journey,
he thought him a blunt, good fellow, jeho had travelled
a great deal, and could render himself a very agree-
able companion by a graphic relation of his adveij!^
tures. He could be all this, when he chose to rehx
from his sullen, morose mood ; and, muclu^ I disliked

him, I have listened with interest for hours to his

droll descriptions of South American life and
manners.

Naturally indolent, and a constitutional grumbler,

^s*.
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it was with the greatest difficulty that Moodie could
get him to do anythmg beyond bringing a few paila
of water from the swamp for the use of the house, and
he has often passed me carrying water up from the
lake without offering to relieve me of the burden
Mary, the betrothed of Jacob, called him a perfect
"beast;" but he, retuminggood for evil, considered A^
a very pretty girl, and paid her so many uncouth atten-
tions that he roused the jealousy of honest Jake, who
vowed that he would give him a good "loomping'' if he
only dared to lay a finger upon his sweetheart. With
Jacob to back her, Mary treated the "zea-bear "

te
Jacob termed him, with vast disdain, and was so sluoy
to him that, forgetting his admiration, he declared
he woiJd like to sei^ her as the Indians had done
a scolding woman jn South America. They at-
tacked her house during the absence of her husband
cut out her tongue, and nailed it to the door by
way of knocker; and he thought that all women who
could not keep a civil tongue in their head should
be served m the same manner.
"And what should be done to men who swear

and use ondacent language?" quoth Mary, indiif.
nantly. « Their tongues should be slit, and given to
the dogs. Faugh

! You are such a nasty feUow
that I don t think Hector would eat your tongue."

lU kiU that beast," muttered Malcolm, as he
walked away.

I remonstrated with him on the impropriety
of bandying words with our servants. ^' You see,"
I said, "the disrespect with which they treit
you; and if they presume upon your familiarity,

««t to—o»f guest in this contemptuotir^

f?"-
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^mannep, they will soon extend the same conduct
tOsus."

,

•^t, Mrs. Moodie, you should reprove them."
"1 cknnot, sir, while you continue, by taking

liberties witl^he girl, and sweariiig at the man, to
provoke them tVrotaliation."

"Swearing! What harm is there in swearing?
A sailor cannot live withbut oaths."

^
" But a gentleman mighC^. Malcolm. I should

be sorry to consider you in any dtlwr light." -

"Ah, you are such a prude-«i?^thodisticaI—
you make no allowance for oiroumstanceH Surely, in
the woods we may dispense with the hypocrSoal, con^
ventional forms of society, tipd speak and actVwe
please."

" So you seem to think ; but you see. the result.
"I have never been used to the society of jadies,

and I cannot fashion my words to please them ; and
I won't, that's more ! " he muttered to himself as he
strode off to Moodie in the field. I wished from my
very heart that he was once more on the deok of his
pwatical South American craft.

One night he insisted ongoing out in the canoe to
speAr muskinongd with Moodie. The evening turned
out ^ry chill and foggy, and, before twelve, they
retume\l, with only one fish, and half frozen with
cold. Malcolm had got twinges of rheumatism, and
he fussed, and sulked, and swore, and quarreUed with
everybody and everything, until Moodie, who was
highly amused by his petulance, advised him to go to
his bed, and pray for the happy restoration of his
temper.

Temper ( " he cried, " I don't believe there's a
((

^̂̂^
•#^
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good-tempered person irf the world. Ifa all hypo
cnsy! I never had a good-teraper! My mother
was an ill-tempered woman, and ruled my father
who was a confoundedly severe, domineering man'
I was born m an ill-temper. I was an ill-tempered
okld

;
I grew up an ill-tempered man. I fe^^^orse

than lU-tempered now, and when I die itSSl be in
an ill-temper."

^" Well," quoth I, "Moodie has made you a tumbler
of hot punch, which may help te drive out the cold
and the lU-temper, and cure the rheumatism »
"Ay; your husband's a good fellow, and worth

wo of you, Mrs. Moodie. He makes some allowance
for the weakness of human nature, and can excuse
even my ill-temper."

^n^^ °?i '^T ^"^ ^^""^^ ^ord^with him; and the
^*next day the unfortunate creatur^was shaking with
the ague. A more intractable, outrageous, .m-patient
I,never had the iU-fortune to mr^. BurL the
cold fit, he did nothing but swear at the cold, and
wished himself roasting; and during the fever he
Bwore at the heat, and wished that he was sitting, in
no other garmerit than his shirt, on the north side of
an iceberg." And when the fit at last left him, he
got up, and ate such quantities of fat pork,) and
drank so much whiskey-punch, that you would have
imagmed he had just arrived from a long jouiney,
and had not tasted food for a couple of days
He would not believe that fishing in the cold night-«r upon the water had made him ill, but raved that

*»"J'«<*.^hj»e It was shaking with the,ft^^^^ j;
^woio the least tenifeness mixed up
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in his iron nature, it was the affection he displayed
for that young child*. Dunbar Was just twenty
months old, with bright, dark eyes, dimpled cheeks,

and soft, flowing, golden hair, which fell round his

infant face in rich curls. The merry, confiding little

creature formed such a contrast to his own surly,

unyielding temper, that, perhaps, that very circum-
stance made^the bond of union between them. When
in the house, the little boy was i^dom out of his

arms, and whatever were Malc61m^ii faults, he had
none in the eyes of the child, who used to cling

around his neck, and kiss his rough, unshaven cheeks
with the greatest fondness.

" If I could afford it, Moodie," he said one day to

my husband, " I should like to marry. I want some
one upon whom I could vent my affections." And
wantmg that some one in the form of woman, he
contented himself with venting them upon the child.

As the spring advanced, and after Jacob left us,

he seemed ashamed of sitting in the house doing
nothing, and therefore undertook to make us a
garden, or "to make garden," as the Canadians
term preparing a few vegetables for the season. l'

procured the necessary seeds, and watched with no
small surprise the industry with which our strange

visitor commenced operations. He repaired the
broken fence, dug the ground with the greatest care,

and laid it out with a skill and neatness of which I

had believed him perfectly incapable. In less than
three weeks, the whole plot presented a very pleasing

prospect, and he was really elated by his success.

" At any rate," said he, " we shall no longer be
•tarvjsd on M flour and potatoeB> Weahallhave

' t^__'i ./^ %*
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peas, andbeans, and beets, and carrots, and cabbage
in abundance; besides, the plot I have reserved for
caoumbers and melons.''*

"Ah," thought I; "does he, indeed, mean to
stay with us until the melons are ripe ? " and my
heart died within me, for he not only was a great
additional expense, but he gave a great deal of addi-
tional trouble, and entirely robbed us of all privacy,
as our very parlour was converted into a bed-room for
his accommodation ; besides that, a man of his sin-
gularly dirty habits made a very disagreeable inmate.
The only redeeming point in his chjM-acter, in

my pyes, was his love for Dunbar. I could not
entirely hate a man who was so fondly attached to
my child. To the two little girls he was very cross,
and often chased them from him with blows.
He had, too, an odious way' of finding fault

with everything. I never could cook to please
him; and he tried in the most malicious way to
induce Moodie to join i^ his complaints. All his
schemes to make strife between us, however, failed,
and were generally visited upon himself. In no
way did he ever seek to render me the least asHstance.
Shortly after Jacob left us, Mary Pine was offered
higher wages by a family at Peterborough, and for
some time I ,was left with four little children, and
without a servant. Moodie always milked the cows,
because I never could overcome my fear of cattle

;

and though I had occasionally milked when there
was 00 one else in the way, it was in fear and
trembling.

^ - t

Moodie had to go down to Peterborough ; but

•.V.-. ^;. '.
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4wfore he went,^e begged Malcolm to bring me
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what water and wood I required, and to Btand by
the cattle while I milked the cows, and he would

himself be home before night.

He started at six in the morning, andrl got the

pail to go and milk. Malcolm was lying upon his bed,

reading.

" Mr. Malcolm, will you be so kind as to go

with me to the fields for a^few minutes while I

milk!"
** Yes!" (then, with a sulky frown,) " but I want to

finish what I am reading
^*

*' I will not detain you long."

•* Oh, no ! I suppose about an hour. You are a

shocking bad milker."

" True ; I never went near a cow until I came to

this country ; and I have never been able to overcome

my fear of them."

" More shame for you ! A farmer's wife, and afraid

of a cow ! Why, these little children would laugh at

you."

I did not reply, nor would I ask him again. I

walked slowly to the field, and my indignation made
me forget my fear. I had just finished milking, and

with a brimming pail was preparing to climb the

fence and return to the house, when a very wild

ox we had came running with headlong speed from

the wood. All m^ fears were alive again in a moment
I snatched up the pail, and, instead of climbing the

fence and getting to the house, I ran with all the

speed I could command down the steep hill towards

the lake shore ; my feet caught in a root of the many
stumps in the path, and I fell to the ground, my pail

rolling many yards ahead of me. Every drop of m;
irT""
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milk was spilt upon the grass. The ox passed on. I
gathered myself up and returned Iwme. Malcolm was

' very fond of new milk, and he came to meet me at the
door. .

'

" Hi
! hi !—Where's the milkV

" No milk for "the poor children to-day," said I-

showing him the inside of the pail, with a sorrowful
shake of the head, for it was no snj|kU loss to them
and me. I

" How the devil's that ? So you were afraid to
milk the cows. Co^ away, and I will keep .off

tile buggahoos.
"*"****

" I did milimp^no thaiiks to your kindness,
Mr. Malcolm—but "

j

"But what!"
"The ox frightened me, and I fell and siiilt all

the milk."

" Whew
! Now don't go and tell your husband

that it was all my fault; if you had had a little .

patience, I would have come when you asked me, but
I don't choose to be dictated to, and I won't be
made a slave by you or any one else."

" Then why do you stay, sir, where you consider
yourself so treated!" said I. " We are all obliged to
work to obtain bread ; we give you the best share

—

surely the return we ask for it is but small."
" You make me feel my obligations to you when

you ask me to do anything ; if you left it to my
better feelings we should get on better."
" Perhaps you i^re right. I will never ask you to

do anything for me in future."

" Oh, now, that's all mock-humility. In spite of
^te»r» in your eyes, you are ais angry with me as
VOL. 11. „
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eveifll^^Dut don't go to make mii^ohief between ine

^and Moodie. If you'll say nothing about my refusing

to go with you, I'll milk the cows for ^ou myself

to-night."

*' And can you milk ? " said I, with some curiosity.

''^ Milk ! Yes ; 'and if I were not so confoundedly

low-spirited and lazy, I could do a thousand

other things too. But now, don't say a word about

it to Moodie."

I made no- promise ; but my respect for him was

not increased by his cowardly fear of reproof from

/Moodie, who iireated him with a kindness and con-

. sideration which he did not deserve.

The afternoon turned out very wet, and I was

sorry that I should be troubled wittf his (company

all day in the house. I was making a Jshirt for

Moodie fronr some cotton that had b^en sent me
from home, and he placed himself by the side of the

stove, just opposite, and continued to regard me for a

long time with his usual sullen stare^ I really felt

half afrfhid of him. ^^

^' Don't you think me mad !" said he. " I have a

brother deranged ; he got a stroke' of the sun in

India, and lost his senses in co!|^equence ; but some-

times I diink it runs in the family."

What answer could I give to this speech, but >

mere evasive commonplace!
" You won't say wh*t you really think," he con-

tinued ;
** I know you hate me, and that makes me

dislike you. Now what would you say if I told you

I had committed a murder, and that it was the

recollection of that circumstance that made me at

LM_
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belllr^^
"^ '° ^" face,, not knowing what to

.

""Tis fact," said he, nodding his head; and I
h<^ed. that he would not go mad, like his brother,
and.kill me. '

world would laugh at me for calling such an act
murder; and yet I have been such a miserable man
ever smoe that Ifeel it was.

_ « There was a noted leader artong the rebel
Buenos- Ayreans, whom the government wanted
much to get hold of. He was a fine, dashing,
handsome fellow; I had often seen him, but we neve^
came tb close quarters. One night, I was lying'
wrapped Up m my poncho at the bottom of mv boat
which was rocking in the surf, waiting fof two of mv
men, who w^re gone on shore. There oame tp the
ahore, th« man and one of his people, and they stood :

Lr.w ^'^^7^'<'^ I -PPo^e they though'
empty, that I could distinctly hear their conveL
tion. I suppose it waa the devil who tempted me
to put a bullet through that,man's heart. He/was
an enemy to the flag under which I fought,, biii he
was no enemy to me-I had no right to bfecom^ his'.
executioner

;
but stiU the desire tp kill him, fl the •

mere devilry of tl^ thing, came so strongly upi me
that I n«rIonger tried to resist it. I rose Wowlv
upon my knees; the moon was shinipg very bright
at the time, both he and his companion were U
earnestly engaged to see me, and I d^iberatelv
*ot hun through the body. He feU^thaheavi .

riHf^threw np to the moonlight skies before hTs
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eyes glazed in death. Oh, that look !—so full of

despair, of unuttei^^tBle anguish ; it haunts me yet

—

it will haunt me for ever. I would not have cared

if I had killed him in strifes-hut in cold blood, /ind

he BO unsuspicious ofhis doom! Yes, it was murder;

I know by this constant tugging at m;^. heart that

it was murder. What do you say to it ?
'*

. t

"I should think as you do, Mr. Malcolm. It is

a terrible thing to take away the Jife of a fellow-

creature without the least jirovocation."

" Ah ! I knew you would blame me ; but he was
an enemy after all ; I had a right to kill him ; I was
hired by the- government under whom I served to

kill him : and who shall condemn me V*
,

".No one more than your own heart."

" It is not the hearts but the brain, that must
decide in questions of right and wrong," said he.
" I acted from impulse, and shot that man i had I

reasoned upon it for five minutes, the man would be

living, now. But what's done eannot be undone.

Did I ever show you the work I wrote upon South
America!"

*' Are you an author," said I, incredulously.

"To be sure I am. Murray offered me £100
for my manuscript, but I would not take it. Shall

I read to you some passages from it V*
•1 am sorry to say that his behaviour in the

fnoming Was uppermost in my thoughts, and I had

no repugnance in refusing.

" No, don't trouble yourself. I have the dinner to

cook, and the children to attend to, which will

cause a constant intertuption
; you had better defer

Ngomaether time."

c ).i/T?jk^ jAvi, ^ .i*/w'*v^ ^t * ^* "Axwi**' Aaift -W^iT ' «*i^^s4y?fefff%'
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«r shan't ask you to listen to me again," said
he. with a look of offended vanity; but he went to
his trunk, and brought out a large MS., written
on foolscap, which he commenced reading to him-
self with an air of great self-importance, glancing
from time to time ;it me, and smiling disdainfuUy.
Oh, how glad I was when the door opened, and
^e return of Moodib broke up this painful

From the sublime td the ridiculous is but a step
The very next day, Mr. Malcolm mide his appearance
before me, trapped in a great-coat belonging to my
husband, which literally came down to his heels. At
this strange apparition, I fell a-Iaughing.

" Fop God's sake, Mrs. Moodie. lend me a pair of
inexpressibles. I have, met with an accident in cross-
ing the fence, and mine are torn to shreds—ffoJe to
rthe devil entirely."

,

« Well, don't swear. Fll see what can be done for
you."

I brought him a new pair of fine, drab-coloured*
kerseymere, trousers that had never' been worn.
Although he was eloquent in his thanks, I had no idea
that.he meant to keep them for his sole individual-
use from that day thenceforth. Biit af<(er aU, what
was the man to do? He had no trousers, and no
mbney, and he could not take to the woods. Cer-
tainly his loss was not our gain. It was the old
proverb reversed.

The season for putting in the^potatoes had now
arrived. Malcolm volunteered to cut the sets,Vhioh

:^^^^l work that ooiild be done inihe hodso, and -
over whiAli Via o<^..u I _ 1 ' . . -_over which he could lounge and smoke; but Moodie
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told him that he must take his share in the field, that

I had already sets enough saved to pltot half-an-acre,

and would have more prepared by the time they

were required. With many growls and shrugs, he

felt obliged to comply; and he performe4 his part

pretty well, the execrations -bestowed upon the mus-

quitoes and black-fliesTorming alort of safety-valve to

let off the concentrated venom of his temper. When
he came in to dinner, he held o\it his hands to me.

'* Look at these hands."

" They are blistered ni^th the hoe."

" Look at my face."

" You are terribly disfigured by the black-flies.

But Moodie suffers just as much, and says nothing."

" Bah !—The onjly consolation one feels for such

annoyances is to complain. Oh, the woods!—the

cursed woods !—how I wish I were out of them."

The day was very warm, but in the afternoon I was

surprised by a visit from an old maiden lady, a friend

of mine from C——. She had walked up with a

Mr. Crowe, from Peterborough, a young, brisk-looking

farmer, in breeches and top-boots, just out from the

old country, who* naturally enough, thought he would

like to roost among the woods.

He was a littloi lively, good-natured manny, with a

real Anglo-Saxon face,— rosy, high cheek-boned,

with full lips, and a tumed-up nose ; and, like most

little men, was a great talker, and very full of himself.

He had belonged to the secondary class of fanners,

and was very vulgar, both in person and mannert.

I had just prepared tea for my visitors, when Mal-

colm and Moodi# returned from the field. There

=inH 110 afieotation :^boat t^ fbrmerr He was manly

•"-^
,-f
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in his person, and blunt even to rudeness, and I saw
by the quizzical look which he cast upon the spruce
little Crowe that he was quietly quizzing him from
head to heel. A neighbour had sent me a present of
niaple molasses, and Mr. Crowe was so fearful of
spilling some of the rich syrup upon his drab shorts
that he spread a large pocket-handkerchief over his

knees, and tucked another und6r his chin. I felt

very much inclined to laugh, but restrained the incli-

nation as well as I could—and if the little creature
would have sat still, I could have quelled my rebellious

propensity altogether; but up he would jump at
every word I said to him, and make me a low, jerking
bow, often with his mouth quite full, and the trea-

cherous molasses running over his chin.

Malcolm sat directly opposite to me and my
volatile next-door neighbour. He saw the intense
difficulty I had to keep,^ gravity, and was deter-
mined to make m^/Iaugh out. So, coming slyly

behind m^ oh^ir^e whispered in my ear, with the
gravity of a judge, " Mrs. Moodie, that must have
been the very chap who first ji^ped Jim Crowe."*

This appeal obliged me to run from the table.

Moodie was astonished at my rudejoiess; and Matoolm,
as he resumed his seat, made the matter worse \>f
saying, "I wonder what is the matter with Mrs.
Moodie

; she is certainly very hysterical this after-

•noon." "

The potatoes were planted, and the season
strawberries, gifeen-peas, and young potatoes come,
Mtdtill.Malcolm remained our constant gueet. He
had grown eto ji^dolent, and gave himself so many airs.

"fclot Moodie, was heartily sick of his company, and

*',

'V'
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gave him n^any gentle hints to change his quarters ;

but our guest was determined to take no hint. For
some reason best known to himself, perhaps out of

sheer contradiction, which formed one great element

in his character, he ^seemed obstinately bent upon

remaining where he was.

Moodie was busy Under-bushing for a full fallow.

Malcolm spent much of his time in the garden, or

lounging about the house. I had baked an eel-pie

for dinner, which if prepared well is by no means an

imsavoury dish. Malcolm had cleaned some green-

peas and washed the first young potatoes we had

drawn that season, with his own hands, and he was
reckoning upon the feast he should have on the

potatoes with childish glee. The dinner at length

was put upon the table. The vegetables were re-

markably fine/ and the pie looked very nice.

Moodie helped Malcolm, as he always did, very

largely, and the other covered his plate with a por-

tion of^eas and potatoes, when, lo and behold ! my
gentleman began making a very wry face at the pie.

" What an infernal dish !" he cried, pushing away
his plate with an air of great disgust. " These eels

taste as if they had been stewed in oil. Moodie,
you should teach your wife to be a better cook."

The hot blood burnt upon Moodie's cheek. I saw
indignation blazing in his eye.

'* If you don't like what is prepared for you, sir,

you may leave the table, and my house, if you please.

I will put up with your ungentlemanly and ungrateful

oondiiot to Mrs. Moodie no longer."

Out stalked the offending party. I thought, to

be sure, we had got rid of him

;

and thoiigh^ie^ -

V'-'y'''
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d^rved what was said to him, I wM Borry for him
Moodie took his dinner, quietly remarking, " I wonder
he could find it in his heart to leave i^ose fine peas
and potatoes."

He then went back to his work in the bush, and I
cleared away the dishes, and churned, for I wanted
butter for tea.

About four o'clock, Mr. Malcolm entered the room.
"Mrs. Moodie," said he, in a more cheerful vwce
than usual, " where's the boss !

"

"In the wood, under-bushing." I felt dreadfuUy
afraid that there would be blows between them. .

" I hope, Mr. Malcolm, that you are not going to
him with any intention of a fresh quarrel.^
" Don't you think I have been punished eiiough by

losing my dinner ?
" said he, with a grin. "I don't

'

think we shall murder one another." He shoaldered
his axe, and went whistling away.
After striving for a long while to stifie my foolish

fears, I took the baby in my arms, and little Dunbar
by the hand, and ran up to the biish where Moodie
was at work. *

At first I only saw my husband, but the strokes of
an axe at a little distance-soon guided my eyes to the
spot where Malcolm was working away, as if for dear
life. MiJodie smiled, and looked at me significantly.
"How could the fellow stomach what I said to

him ? Either great necessity or great tiieanness must
be the cause of his knocking under. I don't know
whether most to pity or despise him;" - ^.
"Put up with it, dearest, for this once. He is not

happy, and must be greatly distressed."

„MahM>hn- k«^fe:^loof/ evw and^^ —
h3
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furtive glance towards us ; at last little Dunbar ran

I
to him, and held op his arms to be kissed. The strapge

man snatched him to his bosom, and covered him with

caresses. It might be love to the child that hikd

quelled his sullen spirit, or he might really have

cherished an affection for us deeper than his ugly

temper would allow him to show. At all events, he

joined us at tea as if nothing had happened, and we

might truly say that he had obtained a new lease of

his long visit.

But what could not be effected by words or hints of

ours was brought about a few days after by the silly

observation of a child. He asked Katie to give him

a kiss, and he would give her some raspberries he

had gathered in the bush.

"I don''t want them. Qo away ; I don't like you,

you little stumpy man !"

His rage knew no bounds. He pushed the child

from him, and vowed that he' would leave the house

,. that moment—that she could not have thought of

such <an ezpresc|ion herself; she must have been

taught it by us. This was an entire misconception

on his part; but he would not be convinced that he

was wrong. Off he went, and Moodie called after

him, " Malcolm, as I am sending to Peterborough

h*i> <: ^ to-morrow, the' man shall take in your trunk." He
was too angry even to turn and bid us good-by ; but

we had noit seen the last of him yet.

Two months after, we were taking tea wi£h a

neighbour, who lived a mile below us on the small lake.

Who should walk in but Mr. Malodm ? He greeted

-^ us with great warmth for him, and when we rose to

take leave, he rose and walked home by oar side.
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"Surely the little stumpy man is not returning to his
old quarters T^ I am stilly babe in the affairs of men.
^nman nature H^ more ttnnge varieties than any
one menagerie oin contain, and Malcolm was one of
the oddest of her odd species.

That night^'lie slept in his old bed below the
parlour window, and for three *"H||fjfcfterwardH he
stuck to us like a beaver. j0^f^m>
He seemed to have grown inoKi^£|^» we had ^

got more used to his ^oe°trioiti^^K^Eum have
.
his own way ; certainly he beha^^^Mf much
better. ' « ^
He neither scolded the children nor interfered with

the maid, nor quarrelled with me. He had greatly
discontinued his bad habit of swearing, and he talked
ofhimselfand his future prospects withwore hope and
self-respect. His father had promised to send him a
fresh supply of money, and he proposed to buy of
Moodie the clergy Reserve, and that they should farm
the two places on shares. This offer was received
with great joy, as an unlooked-for means of paying
bur debts, and extricating ourselves from present
and overwhelming difficulties, and we looked upon
the little stumpy man in the light of a benefactor.

So- matters continued until Christmas-eve, when
our visitor prpposed walking into Peterborough, in
order to give the children a treat of raisins to i^ke
a Christmas pudding. * .' ^^—

^

" We will be quite merry to-morrow,** he said.

*' I hope we shall eat many Christmas dinneis.^
gether, and continue good fri'ends."

He started, after breakfast, with the pron^ise of
QpmingjfflokM nighiLbttiJ^

.f.,^^ «
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passed aw^y, months and years fled away, but we
never saw the little stumpy man again !

He went away that day with a stranger in a

wagon from Peterborough, and never afterwards

was seen in that part of Canada. We afterwards

learned that he went to Texas, and it is thought that
he was killed at St. Antonio ; but this is mere con-

jecture. Whether dead or living, I feel convinced that

" We ne'er shAll look npon hia like again."

OH, THE DAYS WHEN I WAS YOUNG !

Oh, the days when I was young,

A playful little boy,

When my piping treble rung

To the notes of early joy.

Oh, the sunny days of spring.

When I sat beside the shore.

And heard the small birds sing ;

—

Shall I never hear them more !

And the daisies scatter'd round,

Half hid amid the grass,

Lay like gems upon the ground.

Too gay for me to pass.

How sweet the milkmaid sung.

As she sat bliide her cow,
' How clear her wild notes rung ;

—

There's •> music like it now.

tt

As I watch'd the ship's white sail

'Mid the sunbeams on the sea,

Spreading canvas to the gale

—

How I long'd with her to be.

I thought not of the storm,

Nor the Wild cries on her deck.

When writhed her graceful form
igtid the hurricane and w^

V

#
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And I laonch'd my little ship,

With her sails and hold beneath
;

Deep laden on each trip,

With berries from the heath.
Ah, little did I know,
When I long'd to be a man.

Of the gloomy cares and woe.
That meet in life's brief span.

Oh, the happy nights I lay

With my brothers in our beds.
Where we somidly slept till day
Shone brightly o'er our heads.

And the blessed dreams that came
To fill my heart with joy.

Oh, that I now could dream,
Ab I dreamt, a little boy.

The son shone brighter then,
? And the moon more soft and clear

;

^ For the wiles of crafty men,
I had not leam'd to fear

;

But all seem'd fair and gay
As the fleecy clouds aboTe

;

I spent my hours in play,

And my heart was full of love.

,
I loved the heath-clad hill.

And I loved the silent vale,

With its dark and purling rill

That murmur'd in the gale.

Of sighs I'd none to share,

They were stored for riper years.
When I drain'd the dregs of care
With many bitter tears.

157

My simple daily fare,

In my little tiny mug,
How fain was I to share .

With Cato on the mg.
Yes, he gavb his honest paw.

'. %

^M''

"He was true to Nature's kw.
And I thought it no disgrace

1
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TheK's a voice so soft and clear,

, And a step so gay and light,

^That charms my listening ear

In the visions of the night.

And my father ji>ids me haste,

In the deep, fond tones of love.

And leave this dreary waste.

For brighter realnis above.

Now I am old and grey.

My bones are rack'd with pain.

And time speeds fast away

—

,

Bot why should I complain t

There are joys in life's young inom
That dwell not with the old,

- Like the flowers the wind hath torn

From the stem, all bleak and cold.

The weary heart may monm
O'er the wither'd hopes of youth.

But the flowers so rudely shorn

Still leave the seeds of truth.

And there's hope for hoary men ,

When they're laid beneath the sod ;

For we'll all be young again

When we meet around our Gh>d.

J. W. D. M.
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CHAPTER IX. *

t THE PIRE* *

Now, Fortune, do thy wont I For many yean,
^ou, with relentless and unspariooJiand,
Hast sternly pour'd on our devoted heads
The poison'd phials of thy fiercest wnth4|t)

The early part of the winter of 1837, a year never t6
be foi^tten in the annals of Canadian history, was
very severe. During the month of February, the
thermometer often ranged from eighteen to twenty-
wen degrees below zero. Speaking of the coldness
of one particular day, a genuine broker Jonathan
remarked, with charming simplicity, that it was
thirty degrees below zero that morning, and it wcjtfd
have bqn much colder if the thermometer had been
longer. W
The morning of the seventh was so intenafely cold

that everythmg Uquid froze in the house. The wood
that had been drawn for the fire was green, and it
Ignited too slowly to satisfy the shivering impatience
of women and children; I vented mine in audibly
grnmbling over the wretched fire, at which I in vain
endeavoured to thaw frozen bread, and to dress
crying children . . ^. . -^
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It SO happened that an old friend, the maiden lady

before alluded to, had been stayinjg with us for a few

days. She had left us for a visit to my sister, and

as some relatives of hers were about to return to

Britain by the way of New York, and had offered

to convey letters io friends at home, I had been busy

all the day before pfreparing a packet for England.-

It was ray intention to walk to my sister's with

this packets directly the important afikir of breakfast

had been discussed ; but* the extreme cold of the

morning had occasioned such delay that it was late

before the breakfast-things were cleared away.

.^er dressing, I found the ait so keen tliat

I could not venture out without some risk to my
nose, and my husband kindly volunteered to go in

my stead.

I jiad hired a young Irish girl the day before. Her
frieftds were only just located in our vicinity, and she

ha;d never seen a stove until ^she came to our house.

After Moodie left, I suffered the fire to die away

in the Franklin stove in the parlour, and went into

the kitchen to prepare bread for the oven.

The girl, who was a good-natured creature, had

heard me complain bitterly of the cold, and the

impossibility of getting the green wood to burn, aiid

she thought that she would see if »he could not make

a good fire for me and the children, against my work

was done. Without saying one word about her

intention, she slipped out through a door that

opened from the parlour into the garden, ran

round to the wood-yard, filled her lap with cedar

chips, and, not knowing thjs nature of the stove,

iLeBtii-% jsitb the lighLwimd^
^

'*
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Before I had the least idea of my danger, I was
aroused from, the completion of my task by the
craokling- ai^- roaring of a large fire, and a suf-
focating smeU of burning soot. I looked up at the
kitchen oooking-stoje. All was right there. I knew
I had. left no fire in the parlour stove ; but not being
ahle to account for the smoke and smell of burning,
I opened the door, and to my dismay found the stove
red-hot, from the front plate to the topmost pipe that
let out the smoke through the roof. . - -

My first nnpulse was to plunge a blanket, snatched-
from the servant's bed,; which stood in the kitchen,
into cold water. This I thrust into the stove]
and upon it I threw water, until kU ^was cool
below. I then ran up to the Joft, and by oxhaust-
iiig all the water in the house, even to that con-
tained in the boilers upon the fire, contrived to cool,
down the pipes which passed through tjie loft, tthen

< sent the girl out of doors to Ifitok at tfc roof, which,
as a very deep, fall of snow had taken place the day
before, I hoped would be completely covered, and
safe from all danger of fire. /

She quickly returned, stamping; and teaming her
' hair, and making a variety o^ unc^ outci^es, froqi
which I gathered that the roof was in flamesi,
This was terrible news, with my husblnd absent,

no man in the house, and a mile apd jftfuarter
from any other habitation. I ran oSt to ascertain
the extent of the misfortune, j^nd found a largo fife

Juming in the roof between the two stone pipes.
The heat of the fires had melted off all the snow, and
ajlMc^m the burning pipe had already ignited
the Biting At Jadder, wfiiofi for several months

i
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Jhad stood asMst thl: house, had%eeQl!|&ove^i|(^p^:i

da,^B befor^ to the lam, which ^,|ilM »>^^Q ^^1%^
th^hill, near the roa(l^^vihere^|ii^^ r^M|lwg^ev

|| fire tliroilgh that sourc^f^^E got €^^iie dimdg-tal^^

slid ttied to throw wfttei^ upon the #o{*^ i|U(|^!iig

on a ohaifflaoBi} upon ilS^ut I om e%^b^m,j
ljtt|(^|i§|Bf;*.tKa^ remaitied in tho boiMTf^cho^

gM 'still contihu% limy^

Ip/M said. " Run as D^t as

'^, and fetoh your masteit^'̂

alone

ijLi:
-T~;r

At^Mtejdu^^rma'arm, and the chil

• w^ tlie btl^in^ house ?

"

>^'^* Yes, fes ! Don't stay one moment.'"

• ^^,1 hav6 bo shoes, ma'arm, and the snow |a so

de4'* ' .- ;
'

. -fe

Piit on your m'aster''s boots ; make haste^ or we

u shall be lost before help comes." y^
,

The girl put on the boots andstarted, shrieking

" Fire !
'* the whole way^ This was utterly useless, and

only impeded her progressby exhaustin]|^her strength.

^ After she had vanisl;)ed from the head of the clearing

ioito the wood, and I was left quite alone, with the

. house burniug over my head, I paused one moment

to reflect what ^d best be done.

The house was built of cedar logs ; in all probability

it would be consumed before any* help could arrivd.

There was a brisk breeze blowing up from the,Ji||i^n

lake, and the thermometer «tood at eighteen^

below zero. We were placed ' betweeii ttamiro.

- extremes ofJhk' and cold, and thei

danger ta bfll^^l^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^'^^ffiMP^^*
- lii tife bewitderffiefit/df the TaomentMKwi^Q^
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it of the calamity never struck me : we wanted .

lathis to put the finishing stroke to our misfortunes,

toJ)« thrown naked, houseless, and yenniless, upon
IJ^Wrld. '''What shall I $ave first?" was the '

^iiioaght just then uppermost in my mind. Bedding

f^
clothing appeared the most essentially necessary,

1^ without another moment's pausk I set to \lork
with a right gdW**vill to drag all thU I could from
my burning home. ^

1

f While little Agnes, Dunbar, and baby Donald
fiBed the air with their cries, Katie, as if fully con- ,

soious of the importance of exertion, assisted me in
carrying put sheets and, blankets, and fragging trunks .

and boxes some way up the hill, to be out of the way
of the burning brands when the roof ^6uld fall in.

How many anxious looks I gave to the head^f the
clearing as the fire increased, and Jar^e pieces of
burning pine began to fall , through the boarded^

J

ceiling, about the lower rooms where we were at
work. The children I had kept under a large dresser
in the kitchen, but it^ now appeared absolutely
necessary to remove them to a place of safely. To
expose the young, tender things to the direful, cold
was almost as bad as leaving them to the mercy of
the fire. At last I hit upon a plan to keep them
from freezing. I emptied all the clothes out of a
'larg;e, deep chest of d^|ig|gi, a|^^lS|fg§d th^

drawers up the hil^lhS f Imed'^t^^ilpket^ and
pUced a child in each drawer, cotte^ it well over
with the beddi%, giving t!> Kttle Agnes theJharge
of the baby to hold between h^ knees, and keep wellv
ooveredjonta help should arrive. ^Ah, how long it 2.
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The roof was now burning like a. brush-heap, and,

unojbnsoiously, the child and I were working under a

shelf, upon whic^ were deposited several pounds qf gun-

powder which had been procured for blasting a well,

as all our water had , to b^ brought up hill from the

lake. This gunpowder was in a stone jar, secured by

a paper stopper; the shelf upon which it stood was

on fire, but it was utterly forgotten by me at the

time ; and even afterwards, when my husband was

working on the burning loft over it.

I found that I should not be able to take many

more trips for goods. As I passed out of the

parlour for the^ last time, Katie looked up at her

father's flute, >vhich -was suspended upon two brackets,

and said,

*' Oh, dea^ mamma ! do save papa's flute ; he will

be so sorry t^lose it."

God bless the dear child for the thought ! the flute

was saved ; and, as I succeeded ^n dragging oi^^

heavy chest of clothes, and looked up once nrore

despairingly to the road, I saw a man running at full

speed. It Y^SLB my husband. Help was at hand, and

my heart' uttered a deep thanksgiving as another

stad another figure came upon the scene.

I had not felt l^e intense cold, although without

cap, or bonnet, or Ihawl ; with my hands bare and

exposed to the bittei:«. biting air. The intense exciie-

ment, the anxiety, to save all I obutd, had so totally

diverted my thoughts from' myself, that I had felt

nothing of the danger to which I had been ^xjmsci^

;

but now that help was near, my knees trembled

under -me, I felt giddy and faint, and dark shadows

seemed dancing before my eyes.
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The moment my husband and brother-in-law
entered the house, the latter exclaimed,

"Moodie, the house is gone; save what youcan
of your winter stores and furniture."

Moodie thought differently. Prompt and ener-
getic in danger, andj possessing admirable presence of
mind and coolness ^hen others yield to agitation and
despair, he sprang upon the burning loft and called
for water. Alas, there was none !

" Snow, snow ; hand me up pailful^ of snow !'"'

Ohf it was bitter work fiUing those pails with
frozen snow

; but Mr. T and I worked at it a^
fast as we were able.

The violence of the fire was greatly checked by
covering the boards of the loft with this snow. More
help had now arrived. Young B and S
had brought the ladder down with them from the
bam, and were already cutting away the burning
roof, and flinging the flaming brands into the deep
snow.

" Mrp. Moodie, have you any pickled meat ?

"

"We have just killed one of our cows, and salted
it for winter stores."

"Well, then, fling the beef into the snow, and let
us have the brine." k
This was an admirable plan. Wherever the brine

wetted the shingles, tile fire turned from it, arid con-
centrated into one spot.

But! had not time to watch the brave workers on.
the rpof. iPw&B fasty^ng to the effects of over-
excitement and fati^jijprhen my brothei^'s team

^^^^<^
down theol^K biinging my exceUent old
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My bf(^^ sprang out, ojirri^d me back into the

house, atid wrapped me up . in one of the large

blankets scattered about. In a. few minutes I was

seated with the dear chil,(te|p|p|0i^slei^, and on

the^ way to a place of waraith ahd safety. * '

"

% Katie alonei suffered from the intense cold. The

,r little creature*s feet were severely frozen, but

re fortunately, restored by her uncle discovering

(lb fact before she approached the fire, and rubbing

them well with snow.

« ' In the me9,nwhile, the friends we had left so actively

, employipl at the house succeeded in getting the fre

under before it had de8troy(|d the walls. Thednly

accideiit that occurred was to a poor dog, that Mood^L
had called Sttarleyowe. He was struck by a burning

'^i brand ttirown from the house, and crept under the

\
-' bam ana ^d.

Beyond the damage done to the building, the loss

of our potatoes iknd t^ sacks of flour, we< had

escaped in a manne/' alnit^st miracu^us. This fact

shows how B||^h c^l|%be done.by persons working in

union^ witho^pbufli^ and oonfusion,^, or runnin?Hi

each other^sjway. Here were six men, whp, witm)ut

s. the aid of w^gjii^succeeded Ip saving^ building,

wMch, at fir^t ^ht, almost i^. of them had deeped ^
past hope. In after-years, wheg^(^tirely buxm o^^
in a disastrous -fir» thj||&0Qlromea almost all -#»

'; were worth in the ^orIj|H||^|Jbur hundred persons

'% ^'i^^ present,i> w^th a-'ypu <>%ine to sedbnd their

Endeavours, yet all was Ibst. Every person seemed

in the way ; and though the fire was discovered

immecuately after it took place, nothing waa done

beyond sa^ng^Hiome of the fu;

% -



THE,FIRE, W
Our party was too large to be billetted upon

one family. Mrs. T took compassion upon
Moodie,. myself, and the baby, while their uncle

-TwJeived the three children to his hospitable
home.

.

•

I^l^was some weeks bef6re Moodie succeeded in
repairing the roof, the intense cold preventing any
one from working in such an exposed situation.
The news of our fire travefled far*and wide. I

was reputed to have done prodigies, and to have
saved thl^greater part of our hobsehold goods before
help arrived. Reduced to plain prose, these pro-
digies shrink intb the simple, and by no means
marv^^us fact, that during the excitement I
dragg^^ut cfiests whfch, under ordinary ciroum-
tances^H could ^not have moved; and that I
was unconMpus, both of the cold and the danger
to which F%as exposed while working under a
burning roof, i||h, had it fallen, would have
buned both the^ul^ren and myself under its
ruins. ^ "^

These circumstances aj^ared far more alarming,
as all real danger ^oes, after they were past. The
fright atod over-ej^ertion gave my health a shock
from which I did not recover for several months,
and made me so fearful of fire, that from that hour

^^
It haunts me like a nightmare. Let the night be
ever so serene, all atoves must be shut up, and the
hot embers covered ,^ith ashes, before I dare retire to
rest; and the sight of a burning edifice, so common
a spectacle in Urge tdwns in this country, mak^
me really ill. This feeling.was greatly increased after
-Mowmd^&re, when; for some torturing^ mmtitesT
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a lovely boy, einoe drowned, was supposed to have

perished in the buniing house.

Our present fire led to a new train of circum-

stances, for it was the means of introducing to

Moodio a young Irish gentleman, who was staying

at my brother^s house. John E was one of

the best and gentlest of human beings. His father, a

captain in the army, had died while his family were

quite young, and had left his widow with scarcely

any means beyond the pension she received at her

husband's death, to bring up and educate a family

of five children. A handsome, showy woman, Mrs.

i; Boon married again ; and the poor lads were

thrown upon the iorld. The eldest, who had been

educated for thfe Church, first came to C^ada

in the hope oygetting some professorship in the

college, or ofybpening a classical school. He was a

handsome, getatlemanly, well-educated young man,

but constitdbionally indolent—a natural defect which

seemed coBftroon to all the males of the family, and

which wairsuflBciently indicated by their soft, silky,

fair hai/and ifiilky complexions. R—— had the

good i^se to perceive that Canada v^ms not the

countryfor him. He spent a week Under our roof,

andAve were much pleased with his elegant tastes

andpiarsuittr; but my husband strongly advised him

to t^ and get a situation as a tutor in some family

at home. This he afterwards obtained. He became

tutor and travelling companion to the young Lord

in—— . and has since got an excellent living.

John, who had followed his brother to Canada

without the means of taran^orting himself back

Agaip»,jffAfl„lQmeOo^_|g^^ w
hK-MkjHr

w
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with Mr. 8-y—foi^ hia board. He proposed to
Moodie working hig farm upon shares; aiid as we
were unable to hw^e^ i man, Moodie gladly dosed
with bis oflrer;*^nd, during the time he remained
with tts, we had every reason to be pleased with the

^^jirr^gement.

iiwar^lwaya a humiliating feeling to our proud
minds, that hirelings should witness our dreadful
struggles with poverty, and the strange shifts we
were forced to make in order to obtain even food.
But JohnE— had known and experienced all that
we had suffered, in his own person, and was willing
to share our home with all its privations. Warm-
hearted, sincere, and truly affectionate—a gen-
tleman in word, thought, and deed—we found his
aooiety and cheerful help a great comfort. Our odd
meals became a subject of merriment, and the pep-
permint and sage tea drank with a better flavour
when we had one who sympathised in all our
trials, and shared all our toils, to partake of it
with us. ^y '

The whole family goon became attachedly our
young friend; and after the work of the day was over,
greatly we enjoyed an hour's fishing on tJ^^take!
JohnE said that we had i^o right t6 irmur,
as long as we had health, a happy home, and plenty
of fresh fish, mUk, l^nd potatoes. Early in May, we
received an old Irisliwoman iat<Kjpfiirvice, who
for four years proved a most feitljfi aikfbd^^^^
creature. And what with John E-^td assist my
husband on thQ farm, and old Jenny to help me to
aqrse the children, and manage the house, oii^ affairs,
»' they were no bettpr ia a peeranary^jeBirofview, sf^
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least presented a more pleasing as|>ect at home.

We were always cheerful, and sometimes contented

and evQn happy.
* How great was the contrast between the character^;

^

of our new inmate and that of Mr. Malcolm ! The'

sufferings of the past year had been greatly increased

by the intolerable nuisance of his company, while

many iidditional debts had been contracted in order

to obtain luxuries for him which we never dleamedw

of purchasing for ourselves. Instead of increasing my

domestic toils, JohA did all in his power to lessen

them ; and it always grieved him to see me iron a

shirt, or wash the least article of clothing for him.

" You have^-too much to do already ; I cannot heta^

to give you the least additional work," he would say.

And he gen«rally expressed the great^t satisfaction

at my method of managing the house, and jMT^paring i

our simple fare. The little ones he tMated with the

most affectionate kindne^fii and gathered the jehole

flock about his knees the moment he fame in to his

meal^. ..

" v % «
i

On a wet day, when no work could bAdone abroad,

J(f0(^16. took up his flute, or read aloud to us, while .

John .apd 1 sat down to work. The young emigrant,

early cast upon the world and his own resources,

was an excellent hand at the needle. He would

make or mend a sl^irt with the greatest precision and

neatness, |tnd cUt out and maAufacture his Catnvas^

trouBors and- loocfe summer-coats with as much

adroitness ak the moat exjperienced tailor ; dam hii^

sookir, and .mend his .boots^^nd' shoes, fujui fiSt^

voluBteered.to assist me in knitting the oo^lTsejram

4rftlMtooi3Btgy iota

J

Ho<ikMfbii the childrftntBti^^^

. • >

^^-,-.- ^'A%i. jL^^ii'^j^j^Kn:
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made them.moccasins from the dregsed deer-skins
that wjj obtainec^ from the Indians.

Scrupulously neat and clHn in his person,
the only thmg which seemed tp ruffle his calm
temper was the dirty work of logging; he hated
to come m from the field with his p^son and
clothes begrimed with charcoal and smoke. Old
Jewiy use^ to laugh at him for not being able te
eat his meals without first washing his hands and
face.

,

I ., ; ,•••

,•• *' Och
!
my dear h^rt, yer too particular intirely >

we*Ve no time in the woods to be olane." She would
My to>im,.m an^fjrer to his request for loap and s^

towel, "An' it it soap yer a wantin' ? I tell yer
t\^ that Ikipe is not to the fore ; bating tjie throuble
otmalm*^?it*s litt^.eoap that the misthress oan get

wra«| the clothe* for us ind the childher, widout

^S2f^'
'* !° "^^^^ y^*" Partfskm as white m a

^o, darlint,V- down to the lake and wash
basin is big enough, any haw.'' And

wouia laugh, and go down to tlie Ij^ke to washh order to appease' the wrath of the dd woman!
^^ John had a great dislike to cate, and even regj^ed

with an^avil eye oUr old pet cat, Peppermint,'*^who
h«d taken a great fancy to share his bed and

w board. ^J,< .;,

.

•.,._, V .

'•»

Kl tol^J-iWe^^)™- >wn oat," "he would tey, **
I

.will no'tHMit up>jt|/8uch a nuisance as your
friend Emilia sends min the sfaftpe of her ugjy Tom.
Why, sphere; in the world dWyou think I .foftnS,
that bea^tjleeping last night?" i^,

\
*' J expreieS myi|norance.

,r

•
r '^f
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me that potatoes dressed with cat's hair is not a very

nice dish. The next time I catch Mastei^ Tomin
the potato-pot, I will kill him.''

" John, you are not in earnest. Mrs. would

never forgive any injury done to Tom, who is a greaji

favourite."

'^ Let her keep him at home, then. Think of the

brute coming a mile through the woods to steal from

us all he can find, and then sleeping off th^ effects of

his depredations in the potato-pot.'^
'^

I could not help laughing, but I begged Johii by

no means to anaoy Emilia by hurting her cat.

The next day, while sitting in the parlour at work,

I heard a dreadful Squall, and rushed to the rescue.

John was standing, with a flushed cheek, grasping a

large stick in his hand, and Tom was lying dead at

his feet.
"•

^^
" Oh, the poor cat

! " >

" Yes, I have killed him ; but I am sorry for it

say?"

I have told you the

story of the pig that Jacob killed. You had better

bury it with the pig.'*
^

John was really sorry for having yielded, in a fit of

passion, to do so cruel a thing ; yet a few days after

he got into a fresh scrape with Mrs. 's animals.

The hens were laying, up at the barn. John was

very fond of frfsh eggs, but some strange dog came

daily and sucked the eggs. John had vowed to kill

the first dog he found in the act. Mr.—r- had a very

fine bull-dog, wl]|ich he valued very fiighly ; jbut with

Emilia, Chowder was an especial favourite. Bitterly •

hri Bh« ^«!^^ftn'^'^ ^hfl fftt^ nf Tr>ni> Mid mftF?y y«™

now. What will Mrs.
*' She must not know it.

<ct

1 M ^ l-l i.«t
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the inquiries she made/of us as to his sudden dis-
appearance.

One afternoon John ran into the room. *" My
dear Mrs. Moodie, what is Mrs. 's dog like ?

"

" A large buU-dog, brindled black and white."
v" Then, by Jove, I've shot him I" >

" John, John
! you mean me to quarrel in earhest

with my friend. How could'you do it?"
" Why, how the deuce should t know her dog

from another ? I caught the big thief in the very act
of devouring the eggs from under your sitting hen,
and r shot him dead without another thought. But
I wiU bury him, apd she will never find it out a bit
more than she did who killed the cat." '-

Some time after this, Emilia returned from a
visit at P . The first thing she told me .was
the loss of the dog. She was so vexed at it, she
had had him advertised, oflfering a reward for hii
recovery. ^ "

I, of course, was called upon to sympathise^4ith.
her, which I did with a very bad ^race. " I dJS*
not like the beast," I said ; " he was cross and fierce/
and I was afraid to go up to her house while he was
there."

" Yes; but to lode him so. It is so provoking;
and him such a valuable animal. I could not tell how
deeply she felt the loss.

, She would give four dollars
tofindodt who had stolen him." ^ '

How near she came to making the grand discovery
the sequel will'show.

.

Instead of burying him with the murdered pig and
oat, John had sohitch^d a shallow grave in the garden,

I
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After tea, Emilia, requested to Jook at the garden

;

and I, perfectly unconscious that it contained the'

remains of the murdered ChQwd^is^led the way. Mrs.
, %hilst gathering a. l^ndful of fine green-^eas,

suddenly stooped, and looking earnestly at the ground,
called to m^ ,

"
-

"Gome here> Susanna, and t^ll gie what has
been: buried here. It.looks like the tail ofa dog."
She might have added, '1 of my' dog-:" Murder, it

seems, will out. By some strange ohande, the grave
that covered the ftiortal remains of €h<j^wder had
been disturbed, and the black tail of the dog was
sticking out.

.'rWhat can it be!" said I, with an air of

perfect innocence. " Shall I call .Jenny, and dig

it up?"
" Oh, no, my dear ; it hm a shocking sriaell, but it

does look very much like Chowder's tail."

*' Impossible
! How ooiUd it come among my

?«peas

" True. Besides, I -isaw Chowder, with my own
eyes, yesterday, following a team ; and George C
hopes to recover him-fW me."
« Indeed ! I am glad to ke&r it. How those mus-

quitoes sting. Shall we go back to th^ house ?

"

While we retifraed to the houae, John, who had
overheard the whole oonveraation, hastily disinterred
the body of Chowder, and placed him in the same
mysterious grave with Tom and the pig.

Moodie and his friend foished logglng-up the
«fght acres whidi th^ former mA cleared the previous
wipter

, besides puttisf m a crop of peas and pota-
to6B, —d an #Te of InAitm tu^m^ r^ftrving thft

%
* ^ fa

-JI.-,«V- * /
' <w >A- •
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fallow for fall wheat, while we had the promise of a
splendid crop of hay off the eixteen acres that had
been cleared in 1884. We werd all in high spirits
and everything promised fair, until a very trifling
circumstance again occasioned us much anxiety and
trouble, and was the cause of our losingmost of our
crop.

MDodie was asked to attend a bee, which wka
.caUed to construct a corduroy-bridge over a very bad
pi^e of road. He and J. E were obliged to go
that mommg with wheat to the miH, but Moodie leijt
his yoke of oxen for the wo>k. % '

The -driver selected for them at the bee \fas th^
brutal M—^y, a savage Iwshman, noted fo^hi8i#
treatment of cattle, especiaUy if the abinials did.noti
belong to him. He gave one of the oxen such ^
severe blow over the loins with a handspike that the
creature came home perfectly disabled; just as we i
wanted his services in the hay-field and harvest. .

Moodie had no money to purchase^'Qr even to hire '

a mate for the other 0x4 but he and John hoped
that by carefuj attendance upon the injurM animal
he might be restored to^health in a fe^ darys. Thw
conveyed him to a deserted clearing, a short distance
from the farm^s^here he wouldv be safe froitt injury
from tht rest of Ijhe cuttle ;*filid early ev^ naming
we went m the canoe to carry poor ;iruke a wanA
maah, and to watch tHgiprogress of his recovery.
Ah f ye who revel in. this world's wealth^^owktl^

can you realise the Importanbe whichweTln our
povdrty, attached to the life of this valuable «inim«U
Yes, it cveii t^ecame th6 subjetft of prayer, forihe

^

r

,
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ourwlvee ymi our little^ onesl^ded
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greatly upon his recovery. We were doomed to dis-
appointment. After nursing him: with the greatest

. attention and care for some weeks, the animal grew
daily worse, and suffered su^l^intense agony, as he lay
groaning upon the ground, unable to rise, that John
-shot him to put him out of pain. .

Here, then, were we left without oxen to draw! ^n
our hay, or secure our other crops. „A neighbou|
who had an odd ox, kindly lent us the use of him
wben he was not employed on his own^irm; and
John and Moodie gave their own work for the occa-
sional loan of a yoke of oxen for a day. But with
all these drawbacks, and in spite of the assistance of
old Jenny and myself in the field, a great deal of the
produce was damaged before it could be secured.
The whole summer we had to labour under this dis-
advantage. Our neighbours were aU too busy to
give us any help, and their own teams were employedm saving their crops. Fortunately, the few acres of
wljeat we had to rea^ were close to the bam, and we
earned the sheaves thither by hand; old Jenny
proving an invaluable help, both in the harvest md
hay-field. -^

Still, with aU these misfortunes. Providence
watched over us in i^ signal manner. We were never
left entirely without food. Like the widow's cruise
of oil, our means, though smaD, were never suffered
to cease entirely. We had been for some days with-

• out meat, when A^oodie came running in for his gun.A great she-bear was in the w^eat-field at the edge of
the wood, very busily employed in helpmg to harvest
^hecrop. Thei-e was but orie buUet, and a charge
.or two of buck-shot, in the house; but MnnHip

J.

^

(*
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" **frte4^to the wood with the single bullet in his g«„,

followed by a little^tewier dog that belonged to John
1.- , Old Jenny was busy at the wash-tub, but
ttie moment she sy her master running up the
oleanng, and >new the cause, she left hei* work, arid

'

snatching up the carving-knife, ran after him, that in
.
casethe.bear should ha^^e the best of the fight she
would be there tohelp-the masther" Finding
her shoes incommode her, she flung them ofl^ in order
to run foster'. J^ few minutes after, came the report
of the gun,and1t heanl Mood?e Kalloo to E^ . who
was cutting^^takes ibr^ fenc"^" in the wood. I hardly
thought it possible that he could have killed the b^ar
but I ran to the door to listen. The children w6re
aU excitement, which the sight of the black monster
home down the clearing upon two poles, increased ii
the wildest demonstrations ofjoy. Moodie and John
were carrying the prize, and old Jenny, brandishing
her oarvmg-knife, followed hi the rear.
The rest of/the evening was spent ih skinning,Md cutting

J>
and salting the ugly creature,

whose flesh filed a barrel with exceUent meat, in
flavomr resemfling beef, whUe the short grain and
jmcy nature of the flesh gave to it the tenderness,
of mutton. This was quite a Godsend, and lasted

2be foil

''^ "^"^^ '^^^ ^ ^ ^""^ ^'^^^** ^^««' ^»

A few nights af^er, Moodie and I encountered the
mate of Mrs. Bruin, while returning from a visit to
Emiha, m the very depth of the wood.
We had been invited to m^et our friend's father

and mother, who had come up on a short visit to the
'

woods; and the <^Yfiin ing pawHod away ownpleagantfy
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that ,t wad niBar midnight beforp the little party of
friendB separated; The mooa was down. The wood
through which we liad to return, was very, dark •

he ground bein| low and swampy, and the tree;/
thick apd tail. There was. in particubr, one very
ugly spot, where . staafl creek crossed the road.
This creek could only be passed by foot-passengew
scramblmg over a falfon tree, which, in a dirk night
was not very easy to find.

*

K
^.^^1* *^'°*^ ^^ ^'-

' »>»* no toroh could
be found. Emilia laughed at myTfears ; still, knowing
what ^ coward I was in the bush of a night, she
found up about an inch of candle, which was all that
remamed from the evening's entertainment. This
8heputmto*noldlanthom. ^^

"

" ^1^ °?^'*'* ^'*" ^"""S' ^"' »* will>rry you
over the creek.''

r^ j /""

This was something gained, and off We s6t.
Itwasso dark in the bush, that our dim candleWk«i like a solitary red spark in *he intense sur-

thrpaTh^
""' ^""^ '"""^^^ '^^^^ ^ «^«^ »«

We went chatting along, talking over the news.>f >
the evening Hector nmning on before us, when I '

saw a pair pf eyes gliu-e upon us from the edge of theewamn. with the green, bright fight emitted by the
eyes oT a oat.

"^

1

*'

. ^**!f,f®
^^"""^ *®'""« ^y^ Moodie ?" and I

• clung, trembling, to his arm.

Its too dark to see anything. The light isnearly gone and, if you don't quicken your paceand cross^ tree befor, it gU out/yo« '^U

m

i,.
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p^ha,^ get your feet wet by falling into the

1ooI!:1XT^
I -w them again; anddojust

^Hector, stopped suddenly, and, stretching himself
along the.g,:ound, his nose resting between his fore-
paws, began to wfiine and tremble. Presently he ran
back to us, and crept under our feet. The cracking
of branches and the heavy tread of some lar^
animal, souijded close beside ui.

Moo^ie turned the open iZhorn in the directibb
from whence the sounds cam/, and shouted as loud as
he could, at the same timfe yddeavouring to urge for-
ward the fear-stricken doi/whose cowardice w^ only
equalled by my own. ^ ''

Just at that critical moment the wick of the candle
flickered a moment in 4he socket, and expired. We
were 1^, m perfect darkness, alone with the bea^
for such we supposed the animal to be. *
My heart beat audibly, a cold perspiration was

seaming down my face, iut 1 neither shrieked nor
atfenipted to run. I don't know ^low Moodie got mev
over the creek. One of my feet slipped into the
water, but expecting, as I did every moment, to bedevoured by master Bruin, that wa« a thing of «o
consequence. Myhusbandwas laughing at my fears,and every now arif then he turned towards our c<^
pamon, who continued following us attho great di?
tance and gave him an encouraging shout. GHad

ZlHri^^""^ V^""
'^' «^^*"^ <»^'^« %ht fromour little cabm window shine out among ie tree,;

and, the moment I got within the oleari
without stopping^ until Tljr
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house. John was sitting up for ns, nursing Donald..

He listened with great interesir to our adventure'

with the bear, and thought that Bruin was very

good to let / us escape without one affectionate

" Perhaps it would ha^e been otherwise had he

known, Moodie, that you had not onIy< killed his good
lady, but were dining sumptuously off her carcass

eveWday.^

The bear was determined to have something in

returt^ for the losp of his wife. Several nights after

this, our slumbers were disturbed, about midnight, by
an awful y^^^dl^di old Jennyshook violently at our

chamber d<«^M
" MastM^Kasther, dear!—Get up wid you

this ,mom!^fc^t the bear will desthroy the cattle

intirely." "^ "

|

Half asleep, Moodie sprang from his bed, seized

his gun, and ran out. I thr^w my large cloak

round me, struck a light, and ifollowed him to the

door. The moment the latter was Enclosed, some
calves that we Were rearing rushed into the kitchen,

closely followed by the larger beasts, who came
bellowing headlong dpWn the hill, pursued by the

bear.

It was a laughable scene, fls shown by that paltry

tallow-candle. Moodie, in his night-shirt, taking aim

at something in the darkness, surrounded by the

terrified anihials ; old Jenny, with a lai*ge knife in

her hand, holding on to the white skirts of her

master's garment, making outcry loud enough to

frighten away all. the wild beasts in the bush—herself

'

almost in a state of nudity .

'

''J'^'^
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Ooh, iMMthep, dear! don't timp6 the ffl-oon-
d.honed orathur wid oh.^„g too near; think ofthe wife and tho childher. Let me «,me .at the

.
Moodie fi«d. The bear retreated up the elearini

with a low p„l. Moodie and Jem,y pn„„ed himye way, but it wa» toodark t. di^iii .„y„C
.t a d,«t*ace. I, for my part, stood at the oCdoor, langhmg until the tears ran down my oheX
at the glanng eyee of the o.en, their ear, eLttdthe^ taile earned gracefully on a level „ith theirbaoke ae they stared at me and the light, in bUnk

'

"""% ^''V'"-»f«"»«»'-ha'djLstZdJohn E—. from h.s slumbers. He was no less"«n«sed than myself, mitU he saw that a fine re^Img heifer was bleeding, and found, upon exami

oh™, of the bear, was dangerously, if „<,t „„t^,y

"1 hope," he cried, "that the brute has notouched my foal." I pointed to the blackC":-
the fflly peeping over the back of an elderly cow.

You see, John, that Bruin preferred veal- there's
your^Wy,- as Dmibar calls her, safe, and Lghmg

Moodie and Jenny now returned from the puwuit
of the bear. E— fastened aU .he cattle into the^k yard, dose to the house. By daylight he andMoodie had Btarted in chase of Bruin, Ihom ZytHKiked^by his blood some way into the bush ; Zhere he entirely escaped their search.
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K 'j,,.,»

THE BEARS OF CANADA.

Oh ! htm me fepm thia savage land of 6ear«,

For 'tis indeed wpiteanMt to me

;

I 'd rather cope with vilest wor|4i]y cares,

Or writhe with cmel sickness of the sea.

Oh ! hear me to my own hart land of hills,*

Where I'd be sure brave ftare-legg'd lads to i

Btar cakes, hart rocks, and whiskey stills,

And 6at%-legg'd nymphs, to smile once more on me.

rd htofr the heat, I'd htar the freezing air

* 6f equatorial realm or Arctic Sea,

Td sit all hart at night, and watch the Northern Btar,

And bless my soul that he was far from me.

I'd bear the poor-rates, tithes, and all the ills

John Bull most htar^ (who takes them all, poor sinner 1

As patients do, when forced to gulp down pills.

And wator-gruel drink in lieu of dinner).

*

I'd htm the harvMU of all barren lands

Before I'd htm the htairithnut of this ;

Bm^ head, hart feet, hart legs, hart hands,

• JSeor everything,, but want of social bliss.

But should I die in this drear land of hwn.
Oh ! ship me off, my friends, discharge tiie sable wearers,

For if you don't, in t^ito of priests and prayers,

Th6 (eon will come, and eat up corpse and heartn.

J. W. D. M.

* The Orkney Isles.

i'^-f.* ^&r»
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CHAPTER X.

THE OUTBREAK.

The long-protracted harvest was at Ifin,^!, u ^

Be7«r«ir ^"^P^fy* "»<i th<^ugh we felt his lo^

«« mm to stay. John had forniMl *« -** T^
meat to . ,.„,^ uj ^ ^.^ ^^ « »tt«h.

-wiyj."
""^ n» property. T, 7;^^;^!''*
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ffil'* ft*-'"

Mr.'*;*;,

froTd its utter hopelessness, by mutual consent. Still

the young people continued to love each other, and

to look forward to better days, when their prospects

might improve so far that E would be able to

purchase a bush-farm, and raise a house, however

lowly, to shelter his Mary.

He, like our friend Malcolm, had taken a fancy to

buy a part of our block of land, which he could culti-

vate in partnership with Moodie, without being

obliged to hire,N, when the same bam, cattle, and

implements would serve for both. Anxious to free

himself from the thraldom of debts which pressed

him sore, Moodie offered to part with two hundred

acres at less than they cost us, and the bargain was .to,

be considered as concluded directly the money wail

forthcoming.

It was a sorrowful day when our young friend left

us; he had been a' constant inmate in the|j|kg|e for

nine mondis, und not one unpleasant wor{q|HF ever

passed between us. He had rendered^bur sojourn

in the woods more tolerable by his^^ociety, and

sweetened our bitter lot by his friendship and sym-

pathy. We both regarded hitii as a brother, and

parted with him with sincere f^egret. As to old

Jenny, she lifted up her voice and wept, consigning

him to the care and protection of all jbhe saints in

the Irish calendar. ./ .

For several days after John left us, a deep gloom

pervaded the house. Our daily toil was performed

with less cheerfulness and alacrity ; we missed him

at the evening Soard, and at the evening fire ; and the

children asked each day, with increasing earnestness,

iWhcn dear E would return. ^ „^ ^

&A,i .' ..>
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Moodie continued sawing his faU wheat. The
task wa? nearly completed, and the chill October
days were fast verging upon winter, ^hen towards
the pvenmg of one of them he contrived-I know

T.uC:^. "**''* ^^"^^ '••«'» *^« fi^W »t the head
of the hdl, faint and pale, and in great pain. He
had broken the small bone of his leg. In dragging
among the stumps, the heavy machine (wh^h Smade ,n the form of the letter V, and is supplied
^Uilarge iron teeth) had hitched upon a stump,
and being swung off again by the motion of the

Tfl' !*f
^^'"^ ^t»» g'-eat force against his legAt firstjie was struck down, and for some time w^

unable^to nse
; but at length he contrived to unyoke

the team, and crawled partly^n his hands and knees
down the clearing.

What a sad, melancholy evening that was » For-

Z ""ir^^^^^' ti'-^d of playing us some ugly
tnck. The hope which had so lo,g sustained me
Beamed about to desert me altogether; when I saw
him on whom we aU depended for subsistence,
and whose kindly voice ever cheered us under the
pressure of calamity, smitten down helpless, allmy courage and faith in the goodness of the J)ivine
Father seemed to fo^rsake me, and T wept long and

The next morning I went in search of a messenger
to send to Peterborough for the doctor ; but though I
fomid and sent the messenger, the doctor never came.
Perhaps he did not like to incur the expense of a
fi^tiguing journey, with smaU chance of obtaining a .

•umoient remuneration.

ukasf.

=«Br^»r 1iu8Srer contrived. With assistance, tp
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186 ROUGHING IT IN THE BUSH.

bandage his leg ; and after the first week of rest

had expired, he amused himself with making a pair

of crutches, and in manufacturing Indian paddles

for the canoe, axe-handles, and yokes for the oxen.

Ttwas wonderful with what serenity he bore this

unexpected affliction.

Buried in the obscurity of those woods, we knew

nothing, heard nothing of the political state of the

country, and were little aware of the revolution

which was about to work a great change for uis and

for Canada.

The weather Continued remarkably mild. The

first great snow, which for years had ordinarily

fallen between the 10th and 15th of November,

still kept off. November passed on ; and as all our

firewood had to be chopped by old Jenny during

the lameness of my husband, I was truly grate-

ful to God for the continued mildness of the

weather.

On the 4th of December— that great day of

the outbreak — Moodie was determined to take

advantage of the open state of the lake to carry

a large grist up to Y 's mill. I urged upon him

the dnger of a man attempting to manage a canoe

in rapid water, who was unable to stand without

crutches ; but Moodie i^w that the children would

need bread, and he was anxious to make th^^

experiment.

Finding that I could not induce him t.o give up the

journey, I determined to go with him. Old Wittals,

who happened to come down that morning, assisted

in placing the bags of wheat in the little vessel, and

.helped to place Moodie at^he stwBr^^

. 3*,'£ it^-SiM'fcil
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foreboding ^irf^ ««,ted to p„,h off fr.„ the

wi^^ttpZr"""""*''"*""-^-"-'

.J!t
'*''* T "'y fuU from the S'e.«, rah..Md the ««,oe bounded over the wave, with »"C•pnngy motion. A dight fro,t had hu„g"very i^^b»hj«.4 .pray along tfre .here. „iti ,^^OTyrtab. The red pigeon-berries, shinin. thronJtheir ooatuig of iee, looked like oomelian^l „tt«!'», «.d etrung from bueh to bud,. We fo^d rt!«pra, atthe entranoe,fBe«ik.koonlI t^l^^'to .ten,, a^d were eo often oarried b«,k bj thTfo^of the water, that, cold as the air wae the Z!!

exertion whi.h M«Hlie had to make n^olftoC
-*e hon.^ and ^o^'^Jl^t^Z;
The old miUer reoeived ne in the met hearty andH»table manner: and complimented meT^J mv•ourage m venhmng upon the water in .noTooM

s:iz?d-
"'"'^ "" "»-«* ^"' ^ s

lor uie gnat to be ground.

•^m. If there had been danger in going «p the
^J»jUWe,«, more in coming down* The'wi^d
Jj^^k»^, the «rwa. frosty, keen,«,d biting, and

TOter, loaded w,th loe. For my rnrt T k.j „»i \
-taun atthe bottom of the ^:^^I^"=«prfly *>im with wiia and tide. At .he l»Zg

>i»

4.

%..'^Lu
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we were met by old Jenny, who had a long 8t|ry

to tell us, of which ^e could make neither head lior

tail—how sonde gentleman had called during il)ut

absence, and left a large paper, all about the Queen
and the Yankees; that there was war between Canada
and the States; that Toronto had been burnt, and
the governor killed, and I know not what other

strange land mon^^rous statements. After much
fatigue, Moodie clinibed the hill, and we were once

more safe by our own fireside. Here we found the

elucidation of *|enny^8 marvellous tales : a copy of

the- Queen's proclamation, calling upon all loyal

gentlemen to join in putting down the unnatural

rebellion.

A letter from my sister explained the nature

of the outbreak, and the astonishment with which

the news had been received by all the settlers

in the bush. My brother and my sister's husband

had already gone off to jbin some of the numerous
bands of gentlemen who were collecting from all

quarters to march to the aid of Toronto, which it was

said was besieged by the rebel force. She advised

me not to suffer Moodie to leave home in his present

weak state ; but the spirit of my husband was aroused,

he instantly obeyed what he considered the impera-

tive call of duty, and told me to prepare him a few

necessaries, that he might be ready to start early in

the morning.

Little sleep visited our eyes that night. We talked

over the strange news for hours ; our coming separa-

tion, and the probability that if things were as bad

as they appeared to be, we might never meet again.

Oiir affairs were in such a desperate condition tha^<

. ^ O U'l^> ( 'i^^ JH »»!.V |i* J ^ ^ -f" •C'S «,^f Jk^Ai.U^*''
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M&«ie..„ticip.ted that any change mnet be forAe better; « was .mpoerible for them to be „or».

wM„b . ^r*
'""'"" ™'° "'™8'" ""'y of » Parting

rt^ng. 5!he children, who had learned that theirfcther was preparing to leave them, were crying .nddmgmg round hie knee* Hie heart wae tZ de^y

^ f"
*'',«™Sh 'he wood a, far a, my ,i2

«d<i, dark and lowering. I gave the dear invalM
h^^cmtohee. and we commenced onr «,rrowfdwaut Then old Jemiy-a famentaUone burst forth
«, flinging her arme round my husband'. n«k^^ and bleeeed him after the fashion oft;

" Ooh hone
!
och hone !" she cried, wrineinir he,land,, "mastherdear, why «U you iZ^Z t?

•nd the childherf The poor c^^^Lb^'
to heart inti«ly at partin" wid you. ^huT^-Ae war ,s uothin- to you, that you must CgZm^U> danger

; an' yon wid a broken leg. Ooh hon"och hone
!
come back to your homt-you wSl he

- Her ones and ^mentations foUowed us into *h.

» h«vy he^t I retwced my step. tLugh the w3^For onc^ forgot aU my fea«. I i,er felt^e'"d. S«l tea,, wer<, flowing «„»uq, Ou^ ,^,^

• .!

!i<!Uf.„ ,

vd
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I entered ^he house, hope seemed to have deserted

me, and for upwards of an hour I lay upon the bed

and wept. , k^^

Poor Jenny did her best to comfort me, but

all joy haE vanished with him who was my light of

life. *if

Left in the most absolute uncertainty as to the real

state of public affairs, I could only conjecture what
might be the result of this sudden outbreak. Several

poor settlers called at the house during the day, on
tl^eir way down to Peterborough ; but they brought
with them the mosj; exaggerated accounts. There
had been a battle, they said, with the rebels, and the

loyalists had been defeated ; Toronto was besieged

by sixty thousand men, and all the men in the back-

woods were ordered to march instantly to the relief

of the city.

In the evening, I received a note from Emilia, who
was at Peterboroij^h, in which she informed me that

my husband had borrowed a horse of Mr. S^
,

and had joined a large party of two hundred volun-

teers, who had left that morning for Toronto ; that

there had been a battle with the insurgents ; that

C<^onel Moodie had been killed, and the rebels had
retreated ; and that she hoped my husbandi would
return in a few days.

The honest backwoodsmen, perfectly ignorant of

the abuses that had led to the present position of

things, regarded the rebels as a set of monsters, for

whom no punishmmt was too severe, and" obeyed
the call to arms with enthusiasm. The leader of

the im^rgents must have been astonished at the

rapidity with which a large force was collected^

f$£^^^i^ \'i^^t X ^ -. \j Af-w t4<^ " ' r. vJ^-^",'
"*' f\ \''-<^'3f8v b.^,w^ ^l^\.i-,ji '^^s '-'LyiS^^
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« f by magid, to repel his deai^,. A great number
of these volunteers were half-pa^ officers, many ofwhom had fought in the continental wars with the
armies of Napoleon, and would have been found
a host m themselves. I must own that my British
apint was fairly aroused, and as I could not a^dm subduing the enemies of my beloved country withmy arm I did what little I could to serve the good
cause with my pen. It may probably amuse myreader to give them a few specimens of these
oyal staves, which were widely circuited through
the colony at the time.

AN ADDRESS TO THE FREEMEN OF CANADA.
Canadiims I wiU you join the band-
The factious band-who d*re oppoae

The regal power of that bleaa'd hmd
From whence your boaated freedom flowHf -

Brave children of a noble race.
Guard weU the altar and the hearth

;And never by your deeds disgrace
The British aires who gave yon birth.

/.J.

lie
What though your bones may n
Beneath dear Albion's halloWL «„.,

Spurn the base wretch who daroWy,
In arms, his country and hi^ God

!

Whose callous bosom cannot feel

That he who acts a traitor's part,
Remorselessly uplifts th«- steel

" T° plunge it in a parent's heart.

C«»di»n8
1
wiU yon see the flag.

Beneath whose folds your fathers bled.
Supplanted by the vitest rag •

That ever host to rapine led t

AJhefai-coioaredftig assumed^by flie wfiefif

\
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192 ROUOHINO IT IN THE BUSH. '

Thou emb^«f a tyrant'a away,

Thy triple hue* are dyed in gore ;
*

Like his, thy power has paas'd away

—

Lilce his, thy short-lived triumph's o'er.

Ay I let tile trampled despot's' fate

Forewarn the rasH, misguided band

To sue for mercy ere too late^r

• Nor scatter ruin o'er^^e land.

-

The baffled traitor, doomed to bear " ^

• A people's hate, his colleagues' scorn.

Defeated by his own despur,

Will curse the bonr that he was bom I

By all the blood for Britain shed

On manji; a glorious battle-field,

« To the f^-ee winds ber standard spread,

Nor to these base insurgents yield. ''

With loyal bosoms beating high,

In your good cause securely trust

;

« Grod and Victoria I" be your cry.

And crush the traitors to the dust

This outpouring of a national enthusiasm, which I

found it impossible to restrain, was followed by

THE OATH OF THE CANADIAN VOLUNTEERS.

Huzza for England !—May she claim

« ' Our fbnd devotion ever ; "^

And, by the glor}' tff her name.

Our brave forefathers' honest fame,

We swear—no foe shall sever

Her'children from their parent's side ;

Though jmrtied by the wave^

In weal or woe, whate'er betide.

We s^ear to die, or save

Her honour from the rebel band
' Whose crimes pollute our injtflwd land !

^
_"-

, Let the foe come—we will not shrink

*^
' To m^pet them if they dare

;

^ Well must they fight, ere rashly think

' To rend apart one sacred link
._

That^biiMs our country fair

sSsii'j^tj^ffpL^-^ufg^u, x»i^^<il£f^)£^'
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To tlut dear isle, ixvfa whence we Bprung,
Which g»ve our fkthen birth

;

^hoee glpridua deeds her buMs have sung •

The unriraird of the earth.

I The highest privilege we cUiin, 'W
To own her fway—to biar lier nam|^ '

. Then, coMage, loyal volunteers!
I

'
• Ood wffl defend the rig6».f„

'
*^

That thought will banish-Blkvish.fears,
That blessed consciousness stiU cheers'

'

The sddier in the fight.

The stars for us shall never bum,

^
The stripes may frighten sUves,

V '^ Bnt?"'' eye wiU proudly turn
Where Britain's standard wave*

Beneath its folds, if Heaven requires, v-
We 'U die, as died of old our sires !

'^ |n a week, Moodie returned. So many volunteew
had poured into Toronto that the numbe'rJSWM likely^ prove as disastrous as tha« of enemies

themaU. Th^ companies from the back 'townships
had been remanded, /nd I received with delightmy own agam. But this re-uftion did not last loL
Severa regiments of militia were formed to defend
the ccjony,^d to my husband was given the

Wo. "" '"'' ""^ *^''' *^'" "^^^^'^^^ '"

On the 20th of January, 1838', he bade us a long^
adieu I was left with old Jenny and the children

1 could bear up against aU trials with him to comfortand cheer me, but his long.K>nti2ued abslnce^t-

o/Tl."r "^ '^* ""* ^^ *« »>« shaken
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was a signal act of mercy. From his full pay, he

was enabled, to liquidate many pressing debts, and

to send home from time to time sums of money

to procure necessaries for me and the little ones.

These remittances were ^eatly wanted ; but I de-

murred before laying them out for/comforts which

we had been so long used to dispense with. It

seemed almost criminal to purchase any article of

luxury, such as tea and sugar, wh^e a debt remained

unpaid. .. T .. ,

The Y ^'s were very pressing for the thirty

pounds that we owed them/for the clearing; but

they had such a fi^ reliuice upon the honour of

my husband, tha]t, poo^and pressed for money as

they were, they never sued us. I thought it

would be a pleasing surprise to Moodie, if, with

the sums of m<^ney which I occasionally received

froA him, ^ could diminish this debt, which had

always giv^n him the greatest imea8iness;>and, my
resolution once formed, I would noji^yallow any

temptation to shake it. ^
The money was always transmitted to Dummer. I

only reserved the sum of two doUars a-month, to

pay a little lad to chop wood for us. After a tim^,

I began to think the Y *s were gifted with

second-sight; for I never received a money-letter

but the very next day I was sure to see some of the

family.

Just at this period I received a letter from a

gentleman, requesting me to write for a mi^azine

(the Literary Garland), just started in Montreal,

witn promise to remunerate me for my labours.

Such an application^ was like a ijeam of light

i\^%-^i
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springing up in the darkness; it seemed to pro-mwe the dawning of a brighter day. I had liever
been able to turn my thoughts towards literatu"dunng my sojourn in the bush. When the boT

>ength, the mind ,s in no condition for mental
occupation.

"*outai

The year before, I had been requested by a„Wan author, of great merit, to o-«b«te t^

years m PhUwielphia; and he promiwd to remune-
rate me m proportion to the ,u.«e« of the woA I

AJdren were .deep though the expend even ofthe atahonery and the poatage of the manuacripte

2 wverely fe t by one «> dertitute of mea^ CAe hope of bemg of the leaat service to those d»r

^vS^W r r *»*«*«*• I never realised«.ythng from that «,»ree; but 1 beliere it wm

Z7 '^,'7"*«° t» »» to furnW, them with
Jrt..loe; but I wa. muMe to pay &e post^tr^Wvy paeket, to the State., and ojy eould not^hUh« de,tm.t.on without bemg paid'to the fronlr^

mformed h.m how I wa. aituated. 1„ the mo.1hberal m«mer, ho offered ii pay the portage o"^
o™ tem, of remmieration. Thi. o^ned up , new

TZL'"'^' ""• '•" -""yy""! haveZd>^^oro«. man, to whom I «b .till perw^Jb
-™™ini.^«e.dy«eSdrTlictu.lIyd,ed tearerf

k2
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W over the first twenty-dollar bill I received from

[ontreal. It was my own ; I had earned it with

my own hand ; and it seemed to my delighted fancy

to form the nucleus out of which a future indepen-

dence for my family might arise. I no longer retired

to bed when the labours of the day were over. I

sat up, and wrote by the light of a strange sort of

candles, that Jehny called "sluts," and which the

old woman manufactured out of pieces of old rags,

twisted together and dipped in pork lard, and

stuck in a bottle. They did not give a bad light,

but it took a grea^ many of them to last me for a

few hours.

The faithful old creature regarded my writings

with a jealous\eye. " An', shure, it*s killin' yereelf

that you are iniirely. You were thin enough before

you took to the\pen ; scribblin' an* scrabblin' when

you should be in\bed an' asleep. What good will

it be to the childhren, dear heart ! if you die afore

your time, by was^in"" your strength afther that,

fashion ?"

Jenny never could\ conceive the use of books.

'' Shure, we can live and die widout them. It's

only St waste of time botherin'* yofr brains wid the

like of them; but, thank goodness! the lard will

soo#be all done, an' thin We shall hear you spakin'

again, instead of sittin' therte doubled up i^ night,

desthroying your eyes wid pprin' over the dirthy

writin'."

As the sugar-making season \drew near, Jenny

conceived the bold thought of miking a good lump

of sugar, that the '* ohildher*' might havl^ i|pmething to

ilate** with thoir bread duringthe BummOTir We had no

I' » > ' i
•
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Bugar-kettle, but a neighbour promised to lend us his
and to give us twenty-eight troughs, on condition that
we gave him half the sugar we made. These terms
were rather hard, but Jenny was so anxious to fulfil
the darling object that we consented. Little Sol. and
the old woman made some fifty troughs more,
the trees were duly tapped, a shanty in the bush
was erected of smaU logs and brush, and covered in at
the top with straw; and the old woman and Solomon,
the hired boy, commenced operations.
The very first day, a terrible accident happened to

us; a large log fell upon the sugar-kettle-^the bor-
rowed sugar-kettle-and cracked it, spilling all the
sap, and rendering the tessel, which had cost four
dollars, useless. We were all in dismay. Just at
that time Old Wittals happened to pass, on his way
to Peterborough. He very good-naturedly offered to
get the kettle repaired for us ; which, he said, could
be easily done by a rivet and an iron hoop. But where
WW the money to come from? I thought awhile.
KatieM a magnificent coral and bells, the gift of
her godfather; I asked the dear child if she would
give It ta buy another kettle for Mr. T . She said
«

I woul(l\give ten times as much to help mamma."
I wrote a little note to Emilia, who was still at hw

fathefs; and Mr. W
, the storekeeper, sent us a

fine sugar-kettle back by Wittals, and also the other
mended, m exy^hange for the useless piec^of finery
We had now two kettles at work, to the joy^Jenny
who declared that it was a lucky fairy who had broken
the old kettle.

_J^^« J^'^ny wad engaged in boiling and gathering
nthe sap u the buslJ^ I sugared off the syrup in the

Jtl
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house ; an operation watehed by the children with

intense interest. After standing all day over the hot

stove-fire, it was quite a refreshment to -breathe the

pure air at night. Every evening I ran up to see

. Jenny in the bush, singing and boiling down the sap

in the Tront of her little shanty. The old woman was

in her element, and afraid of nothing under the stars

;

she slept beside her kettles at night, and snapped
her fingers at the idea of the least danger. She was

. sometimes rather despotic in her treatment of her

attendant, Sol. One morning, in particular, she

bestowed upon the lad a severe cuffing.

I ran up the detlring to the rescue, when my ears

were assailed by the " boo-hooing*' of the boy.

" What has happened ? Why do you beat the

child, Jenny !"

" It's jist, thin, I that will bate him—^the unlucky

omadhawn ! Has not he spilt and spiled two buckets

of syrup, that I have been the live-long night bilin'.

Sorra wid him; I'd like to strip the skin off him, I

would ! Musha ! but 'tis enough to vex a saint."

" Ah, Jenny I" blubbered the poor boy, " but you

have no mercy. You forget that I have but one eye,

and that I could not see the root which caught my
foot and threw me down.^

'' Faix ! an' 'tis a pity that you have the one eye,

when you don't know how to make a betther use of

it,'* muttered the angry dame, as she picked up the

pails, and, pushing him on Lefore her, beat a retreat

into the bush.

I was heartily sick of thejsugar-making, long before

the season was over ; however, we were well paid for

.iuirteouble. Besides one-hundred and ;

«4»
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of fine soft sugar, as good as Muscovado, we had six
gallons of molasses, and a keg containing six gallons of
excellent vinegar.

Fifty pounds went to Mr. T-^—, for the use of his
kettle; and the rest (with the exception of a cake
for Emilia, which 1 had drained in a wet flannel bag
until it was almost as white as loaf sugar), we kept
for our own use. There was no lack, this year, of
nice preserves and picked cucumbers, dainties found
in every native Canadian establishment.

Besides gaining $, little money with my peri, I

practised a method 6f painting birds and butterflies
upon the white, -velvety surface of the large fungi that
grow plentifully upion the bark of the sugar-maple.
These had an attrj^ctive appearance; and my brother,
who was a captain jn i^e of the provisional regiments^
sold a great mafoyiot them among the officers, without

i

saying by whoni they were painted. One rich lady /
in Peterborough^ long since dead, ordered two d9ien '

to send as curiosities to England. These, at Vne
shilling each, ^nabled me to buy shoes for the
children, who, during our bad times, had been forced
to dispense wftk these necessary coverings. How
often, durmg t^e winter season, have I wept over their
little chapped

I

feet, literally washing them with my
tears ! But ^ese days were to end ; Providence was
domg great things for us; and Hope raised at hut her
drooping head to regard with a brighter glance the
far-off futuire.

Slowly ^e winter rolled away ; but he to whom
every thought turned was still distant from his
humble^ome. The receipt of an occasional letter
fixrai him vraa^ioay S0606 dm^
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and we y^ere still too poor to indulge often in this

luxury. Mypoor Katie was as anxious as her mother
to hear fro^i \eT father ; and when I did get the long-

looked -for |i>ri«e, she would kneel down before me, her
little elboffei rating oq my knees, her head llbrown

back,and the tears trie|ding down her innocent cheeks,

eagerly dc^kinj? in every word. *j

The sfidng IBjrought us pleloity of work ; we had
potato^ and coirn t6 plant, and the garden to cul-

\tivate. By lending my oxen for two days*^ work, I

got Wittals, whd had no oxen, to drag me in a few
acres of oats, and to prepare the land for potatoes
and cofn. The former I dropped into the earth,

while Jennji^verid them up with the hoe.

Our gardenias well dug and plentifully manured,
the old woman bringing the manure, which had lain

for several years^t the bam door, down to the plot,

in a large Indian basket placed upon a hand-sleigh.
We ^d soon every sort of vegetable sown, with
plenty of melons and cucumbers, and all our beds
promised a good return. There were large flights of

w ducks up9n the hike every night and morning;
but' th^gh we had guns, we did not know how
to

I

use them. However, I thought of a plan,

whjch I flattered myself might prove successful; I

go^ Sol. to plant two stakes in the shallow water,
near the rice beds, and to these I attached a slender
rope made by braiding long strips of the inner bark
of the basswood together; to these again I fastened,
at regular intervals, about a quarter of a yard of

wliipcord, headed by a strong perch-hook. These
hojoks I baited with fish oflkl, leaving them to flo^t

\r- iiUB naiicx* BMrty^ivxt mornings i saw ft

(L'-^," -
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fine black duck fluttering upon the line. ' The boy randown With the paddles, but before he could reach the
spot, the captive got away by carrying the hook and^Ime w,th him; At the next stake he found upon the
hooks a large eel and a oat-fish.

..il rf
°''''

^f"^
"""" ^"" «^ *^°«« whiskered,

to the Bay ofW, where they grow to a great size),

beast, and told SpL to throw it away. In this I was
very foolish, for they are esteemed good eatine inmany parts of Canada; but to me, the sight of the
rept.le.likethingisenough--it is uglier, and fa. rtiore
disgustmg-lookmg than a toad.
When the trees came into leaf, and the meadows

were green and flushed with flowers, tJie poor children
used to talk constantly tome of their father's return •

their mnocent prattle made me very sad. Everv
evening we walked into the wood, along the path
that he must come whenever he did return home, to
meet hmi; and though it was a vain hop0, and the •-

waUc wa^ taken just to amuse the little oijes, I used
to be siUy enough to feel deeply disappointed when
we reUuii^d alone. Donald, who was a mere baby
when his father left us, could just begin to put words
ogether. "Whoispapa-' " When w/ll he comi r
Wil he comeV the road ? ^ « WUI he come in a

canoe?" The Uttle creature's curiositjr to see this
unknown father was reaUy amusing; afd oh ! how I
longed to present the little fellow, /with his rosy
cheeks and ourHng hair, to his father;/he was so fair

=«aued htm Cedno^he Saxon ; andTi^ weU suited the
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K^^'-

name, with hig frank, honest disposition, and large,

loving blue eyes.

June had oommenoed; the weather was very warm,
and Mr. T had sent for the loan of old Jenny
to help him for a day with his potatoes. I had just

prepared dinner when the old woman came shrieking

like a mad thing down the clearing, and waving her

hands towards me. I could ^ not imagine what had

happened.

"Ninny's mad!'' whispered Dunbar; "she's the

old girl for making a noise.''

"Joy! jo^!" bawled out the old woman, now
running breathlessly towards us. *' The masther'j

come—the masther's come I"

"Where?—where?" •

" Jist above in the wood. Goodness gracious I I

have run to let you know—so fast—that my heart-
is like to—break." ' •

Without stopping to. comfort poor Jenny, off

started the children and myself, at the very top of our

speed; but I soon found that I could not run—

I

was too much agitated. I got to the head of the

bush, and sat down upon a fallen tree. The children

sprang forward like, wild kids, all but Donald, who
remained mth his old nurse. I covered my face

with m;f hands ; my heart, too, was beating audibly

;

and noiv/that he was come, and was so near me, I

scarcely could command strength to meet him. The
sound of happy young voices roused me up; the

children were leading him along in triumph ; and he

was bending down to them, all smiles, but hot and
tired with his long journey. It waa almost worth
our separation, that blissful jieetT"g. In a few

m (
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minutes he was at home, and the children upon his
knees. Katie stood sUently holding his hand, but
Addie and Dunbar had a thousand thingi^tb tell him
Donald was frightened at his military dr^, but he
peeped.at him from behind my gown, until I caught
and pboed him in his father's arms.
His leave of absence only extended to a fortnight.

It had taken him three days to come all the wa/gom Lake Erie, where his regiment was stationed, it
I'omtAbmo

; and the same time would be consumedm his return. He could only remain with us eight
days. How soon they fled away I How bitter was the
thought of parting with lum again! He had brought
money to pay the J ^C How surprised he was to
find their large debt more than half liquidated. How
gently did he chide me for^ depriving myself and the
children of the litUe comforts he had designed for us
.» ordpr to make this sacrifice. But never was self-
dbmalmore fuUy rewarded; I felt happy in having
contnbuted in the least to paya just debt to kind
and worthy people. You mtist become poor yourself
before you can fuUy appreciate the good qualities of
the poor-before you can sympathise with them
and fuUy recognise them as your brethren in the
flesh. Theur benevolence to each other, exercised
amidst want and privation, as far surpasses the muni-
ficenpe of the rich towards them, as the exalted
phihinthropy of Chrislj and his disciples does the
Christianity of the present day. The rich man gives
from his abundance; the poor man shares with a
distressed comrade his all.

One short, happy week too soon fled away, and
Jge were once aior» alone. In^e folf, my husband

i .;. j
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expected the 4Pfgiment in which he held his com-

itaission would be reduced,. which would again plunge

us into the same distressing poverty. Often of a

night I revolved these th&gs in my mind, and per-

plexed myself wjth ^cotijectures as to what in future

was to become of us. Although he had saved all lie

could fi*om,his pay, it wils impossible to pay several

hundreds of pounds of debt ; and the steam-boat

stock still continued a dead letter. To remain much
rlonger in the woods was impossible, for the returns

from the farm scarcely fed us ; and but for the

clothing sent us by friends from home, who were not

aware of our real difficulties, we should have been

badly off indeed.

I pondered over every plan that thought could

devise ; at last, I prayed to the Almighty to direct

me as to what would be the best course for us to

pursue. A sweet assurance stole over me, and

80ot|ied my spirit, that God would provide for us,

ab He had hitherto done—that a great deal of our

distress arose from want of faith. I was just sinking

into a calm sleep whentl^e thought seemed whispered

into my soul, " Write to the' Governor ; tell him can-

didly all you have suffered during^your sojourn in this

country ; and trust to God for^e rest."

At first I paid little he^ to ihis suggestion ; but .

it became so importunate that at last I determined

to act upon it as if-^t were a message sent from

heaven. I rose from my bed, struck a light, sat dowd)lk
and wrote a letter to the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir

George Arthur, a simple statement of facts, leaving

it to his benevolence to pardon the Uberty I had

taken in addressing him.
"^

SS^«.oS.% ,V, - . K'' " V, V'.'- v^&,.
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I asked of him to ooiitiiw.j4^ husband^n the
mihtia service, in the same regiment in which henow held the rank of captain, which, by enabling him
to pay our ddits, would rescue us from our present
mjsery. Of the political character of Sir George
Arthur I knew nothing. I addressed him as a.m«,
and a Christian

; and I acknowledge, with the deepest
and most heartfelt gratitude, the generous kindness
OT bis conduct towards us.

Before the day dawned, my letter was ready f#r
he post. The first secret I ever had from my hus-
band was the writing of that letter ; and, proud and
aensitive as h^was, and averse to asking the least'W of^the grea|, I was dreadfully afraid that the
ac I had jqst dcjko would be displeasing to him-
still, I felt resolutely determined to send it. Afterpvmg the children their breakfast, 1 walked down
and read ,t to my brqth^r-in-Uw, who was not only
much pleased with its contents, but took it down
himself to the post-office.

Shortly after, I received a letter from my husband
informing^e that the regimenthad been reduced, and

Most anxiously I awaited a reply to my application
to the Governor; but no repiy came;
The first week^in August our dear Moodie came ,home, and brought with him, to om- no small joy J

£.—^, who had just returned from Ireland E
had been disappointed about the money, which was

u^r^r!!;-'^**^""'
^^^ t^^^d of waiting ^ home

untiUhe tedious process of the law should terminate '

hehad come back to the woods, ^d, before night'jptremsUted in bis old quartern.
^
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His presence made Jenny all alive ; she dared him

•t onoe to a trial of skill ^th her in the wheat-field,

yfiaoh E prudently declined. He did not

expect to stay longer in Canada than the fall, but,

whilst he did stay, he was to consider our house

his home. '

That harvest was the happiest we ever spent ifi*'

the bush. We had enough of*the common, neces-

saries of life. A spirit of peace and harmony per-

vaded our little dwelling, for the most affectionate

attachment existed among its members. We were

-not troubled with senrants, for the good old Jenny

we regarded as an humble friend, and were fi:eed, by

that circumstance, from many of the cares and vexa-

tions of a bush life. Our evening excursions on the

lake were doubly enjoyed^ltfter the labours of the

day, and night brought «|Millm and healthful repose.

The political struggles that conviiliiid the country

were scarcely echoed i^ the depths of those old.

primeval forests, though "the expulsion of Mackenzie

from Navy Island, and the burning of the Caroline

Jby Captain Drew, had been discussed on the fairthest

borders of civilisation. With a tribute to the g^-

lant conduct of that brave officer, I will close tl^s

chapter :

—

THE BURNING oFTHiJ CAROLINE

A sound is on the itoidnight deep— ,

The TtMoe of waters vast

;

And onward, widi reUsUeii sweep,

The torrent mahes paat)-

frantie chase, ware after wave,

crowd^g .surges press, and rave

'''*'*''r Mirg'A^ VMght to cast
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Adown Niagan'a giant stMp

;

i The fretted billow* foaming leap

^ With wild tomoltuoua-roar
;

» ^« clMhing din aacenda on high,

k^^^nf learning thundew to the sky,

»*j|jf"T4)||i* "»«»kea the rooky ahore.

Hairk I what strange soifiids arise—

^

'Tie not stem Nsltuie's voice-
In mingled ohorus to the'skies 1

"^

The waters in their ^(ppths rejoi?*;

Hark I on the midnight air

A- frantio cry uprose
;

/ '

The yell of fierce despair,
"

The ahout of mortal fofs • ' '

And marJi yon suddetf gUre,
Whose red, portentoin gleam

. \ Flashes on rock and stream
With strange, unearthly light

;

*' What passing meteor's beam
Lays bare the brow of night f

Fh)m yonder murky shore
What demon vessel glides,

Steniming the unstemq^ tides.

Where maddening breakeraWr
In hostile surges round her path,

Or hiss, recoilmg from her prow.
That reelmg, staggers to tfieir wrmth

;
While distant shores return the glow
That brightens from her burning frame,

And all above—*round—below—
Is wr^tt in ruddy flame !-

SaU on I—saU on !_|fo mortal hand-T"
Directs that vessel^s Uaaing course

;
The vengeance of an injured laud
Impels her with nutleaB foroe

'Midst breaking ww* and fieiy ghwn,
O'erucanopied with donda «rf amoke

;

Midway she stans thantging sti«lm,

'
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Now buried deop, now whiri'd on high,

She straggles with her awful doom,

—

With frantic speed now hurries by

To find a watery tomb. ^•''

Lo, poised upon the topmost surge,

She shudders o'er the dark abyss ;

The foaming waters round her hiss

And hoarse waves ring her ftineral dirge
;

The chafing billows round her dose i.
\.

But ere her burning planks are riven.

Shoots up ohe ruddy spout of fire,—

<

Her last farewell to earth and hei^ren.

Down, down to endless night she goes !

So may the tnutor's hope expire.

So perish all our country's foes !

Destruction's bhusing star

Has vanish'd from our sight

;

The thunderbolt of war

Is quench'd in endless night

;

Nor sight, nor sound of fear

Startles the listening ear ;

Naught but the torrent's roar.

The dull, deep, heavy sound.

From out the darlT profound,

Echoes from diore to shore.

Where late the cry of blood

RauK on the midnight air,

The nunimfiul lapsing of the flood,

The wild winds jn the lonely wood,

Claim sole dominion there.

To thee, high-hearted Drew 1

And thy victorious band

Of heroes tried and true

A nation's thanks are due.

Defender of an injured land !

/W«n hast thou tai^ht the dastard foe

'i ' That British honour never yields

To democratic influence, low,

ThegTory of a ffidSsijI'fields.

,V0 _' ..„S:.
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THE BURNING 0*- THE CAROLINE.

i ''>»*»«« to tndtow, long (teUy'd,

^
This night WM boldly dealt by thee

;The debt of TengeMtoe thou hast paid,

'

And may the deed inunortal be.
Thy outraged country shall bestow
A lasting monument of fame,

The highest meed of praise below—
A British patriot's deathless name

!
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CHAPTER XI.
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m

THE WHIRLWIND.*

Dark, heavy clouds were gathering, in the west,

Wrapping the forest in funereal gloom
;

Onward they rollM, and rear'd each livid crest,

Like Death's murk shadows frowning o'er earth's tomb.
From out the inky womb of that deep night

Burst livid flashes of electric flame.

Whirling and circling with terrific might,
*

In wild confusion on the tempest came.

Nature, awakeqing from her still repose,

Shudders responsive to the whirlwind's shocH,

Feels at her mighty heart convulsive throes

;

Her groaning forests to earth's centre rock.

But hark !—What means that hollow, rushing sound,

That breaks the death-like stillness of the mom ?

Red forked lightnings fiercely glare around.

Sharp, crashing thunders on the winds are borne,

And see yon spiral column, black as night.

Rearing triumphantly its wreathing form;

Ruin's abroad, and through the murky light,

—

Drear desolation marks the spirit of the storm.

8. S.

The 19th of August oame, and our little liarvest was

all safely housed. Busineiss called Moodie away for a

few days to Cobourg. Jenny had gone to Dummer,

to visit her friends, and J. E had taken a grist

of the new wheat, which he and Moodie had threshed

• For the poem that heads this chapter, I am indebted to my
bHtlIi«, Utt. SMcklina, of Douro, c. w. "" ; '

'

"
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the day before, to Ao mill. I w« cneequenUv leftalone «,th the ehildren, «.d had . doubleVr«oo«work to do. During their .b,enoe it w« iy J ^wtneea the u,o,t .wful .torm I ever beheld; «,d a
v.y.d recollection of it, terror „ae permanent y fixedupon my memory. -^

The weather had been intensely hot during thethree preceding daye, although the ™n wae e^tirdy
jAscured by a blueish haze, which eecmad to 2Z
water, of the Uke a^mue* Vladen hue. After
P««™g a eleeple« night, I a,o«, a Bttle after day-
break to guperintend my domeeUo afite,. E_-
took h,. breakfaet, and went off to the mill, hoping
that the ram would keep off mitU after hi, return.

It B nojoke," he»id, " being upon theee lake,
in a ,man canoe, heavily hMlen, in a etorm."

h»d.lookmg oloud^ of a deep blue Mid black eaet,Wmg away to white at their edge,, and in form re-wmblmg the long, rolling wave, of a heavy ,ea-b«t
With thi, difference, that the cloud, were perfectly
mot,onle,^ pUed in long curved line,, one .We the
other, uid K, remained until four o'clock in the
afternoon. The appearance of thee cloud,, a, the

that can be imagined, tinged up to the zenith withe^y d»de of ,affr^, g,,,,, „«^.,,„„, ^^,
and onmonn fa/l.'no. _• ^ .. .

'. , ,.
"^^ 6-*", xwB-ooiour, Bcarlet,

JgdenmBOD, fedmg ^wajr inter tte^eepatviaer

»
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Never did the storm-fiend shake in the face of day a

more gorgeous banner; and, pressed as I waa for

time, I stood gazing like one entranced upon the

magnificent pageant.

As the day advanced, the same blue haze obscured

the sun, which frowned redly through his misty veil.

At ten o^clock the heat was suffocating, and I extin-

guished the fire in the cooking-stove, determined to

make our meals upon bread and milk, rather than

add to the oppressive heat. The thermometer in the

shade ranged from ninety-six to ninety-eight degrees,

and I gave over my work and retired with the little

ones to the coolest part of the house. The youiSg

creatures stretched themselves upon the floor, una^
to jump about or play ; the dog lay panting in the

shade ; the fowls half-buried themselves in the duet,

with open beaks and outstretched wings. All nature

seemed to droop beneath the scorching heat.

Unfortunately for me, a gentleman arrived about

one o'clock from Kingston, to transact some business

with my husband. He had not tasted food since

six o'clock, and I was obliged to kindle the fire to

prepare his dinner. It was one of the hardest tasks

I ever performed ; I almost fainted with the heat^

and most inhospitably rejoiced when his dinner was

over, and I saw him depart. Shortly after, my friend

Mrs. C and her brother called in, on their way

from Peterborough.

" How do you bear the heat f" asked Mrs. C .

A,

This is one of the hottest days I ever remember to
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have experienced in this part of the province. lam
Jfraid that it will end in a hurricane, or what the
Lower Canadians term *UOrage.'" "

About four o'clock they rose to go. 1 urged them
to stay longer. « No/' said Mrs. C - «

the
sooner we get home the better. I think we can
reach it before the storm breaks."

I took Donald in my arms, and my eldest boy bvN
the hand, and walked with them to the brow of the
h.11. thinking that the air would be cooler in the
shade. In this I was mistaken. The clouds over our
heads hung so low, and the heat was so'great, tlrnt I
was soon glad to retrace my steps.

The moment I turned round to face the lake I was
surprised at the change that had taken place'in the
appearance of the heavens. The clouds, that had
before, lam so motionless, were now in rapid motion
hurrying and chasing each other round the horizon'
It was a strangely awful sight. Before I felt a breath
of the mighty blast that had already burst on the
other side of the lake, branches of trees, leaves, and
clouds of dust were whirled across the lake, whose
waters rose in long sharp furrows, fringed with foam,
as if moved in their depths by some unseen but
powerful agent.

Panting with terror, I just reached the door of the
house as the hurricane swept up the hill, crushing and
overturning everything in its ooUrse. SpeU-bound, I
stood at the open door, with clasped hands, unable

ig,_«PJ*^iL rendered, dumb and motionless j^ the

,.j;i^*ui
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terrible grandeur ^f thed soen6 ; while little Donald,

who could not utter many Tmelligible words, crept to

my feet, appealing to me for protection, and his rosy

cheeks paled even to marble whiteness. The hurrying

clouds gave to ttie heavens the appearanoo of a pointed

dome, round ^hioh the lightning played in brpad

ribbons of Vfire. The roaring of the thunder, the

rushing of the blast, the impetuous down-pouring of

the rain, and the oirash ofTailing trees were perfectly

deafening; and in the midst of this uproar of the

elements, oldJenny burst in, drenched with wet, and

half-dead with fear, i: - i

" The Lord presei^e us ! '' she/cried, ^' this surely

is the day of judgment. FiftyJbrees fell across my
very path, between this an' the creek. Mrs. C
just reached her brother^s deltring a few minutes

before a great oak fell on her very path. What
thunther !—what lightning! Misthress, dear!—it's

tumM s«> dark, I can only jist see yer face."

Glad enough was I of h^r presence ; for to be alone

in the heart of the great forest, in a log hut, on such

a night, was not a jpleasing prospect. People gain

courage by companionship, and in order to re-jussure

each other, struggle to conceal their fears.

" And where is Mr. E—^"
" I hope not on the lake. He went early this

morning to g6t the wheat ground ?t the mill."

" Och, the crathur ! He's surely drowned. What
boat could stan' such a scrimmage as this ? ''

I had my fears for poor John ; but as the ohano^
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tlutt h« bad to ™t .t the DuU tUl others wew wnred
«« more ««tn pribable, IWed to etiU my appre-
hensioiu for his safety. \

^^

The stonn soon passed over, after haring feveUed
«.verJ ao«s of wood near the ho».e. «.d «„ittendo^m

>^prog««st^ogig.atiopinesintheole.ru.g,
»W«h must have withstood the force 6! a thonsan*
wmters. TaJking over the effeots of this whirSd
with my brother, he kindly sent me the foUowmg very
graphie description of a whirl™d which^th«.n^ the town of Guelph, in the summer of 1829.

.1, n '°^„''™*"e «'=o«»ion, and BMnbles through
the^trpper Canadian forests, I, had frequently metwth exten«ve wiAd-faBs; «,d observed with some

„^T 'V".
""""^^ "^y""™ in » -ccesrion

ef cmibs. and evidently appeared to have been twiited
off the stumps. I also remarked that these wind-
falls were generaUy narrow, and had the appearance
of a road eladied throngh the forest. F^o^.
vahons made at the tune, and since oonflrmed. Ikave no doubt that Colonel Keid'e theo^- of stemsM a correct one, viz., that aU wmd-storms move in a
Secular direction, and the nearer the centre the more
violent the force of the wind. Having seen the efec.
of sevenJ „mdar hmricaues since my re«denoe in
Canada West, I shall proceed to describe one which
happened m the township of Guelph during the early"
part of the summer of 1829.

" The weather, for the season of the year (May),

-^-^^rittei by.Mr. StriekUma,^T)bi^r
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had been hot ancl sultry, with soaroely a breath of

wind stirring. I had heard distant thunder from an

eiu*!^ hour in the morning, which, from the eastward,

is rather an unusual occurrence. About 10 a.m., the

sky had a most singular, a^d I must add a most

awful appearance, presenting to the view a vast arch

of rolling blackness, which seemed to gather strength

and density as it approached the zenith. All at

once the clouds began to work round in circles^ as if

chasing one another through the air. Suddenly the

dark arch of clouds appeared to break up into

detached masses, whirling and mixing through each

other in dreadful commotion. The forked lightning

was incessant, accompanied by heavy thunder. In a

short time, the clouds seemed to converge to a point,

which approached very near the earth, still whirling

with great rapidity directly under this point; and

apparently from the midst of the woods arose a black

column, in the shape of a coixe, which instantly joined

itself to the depending cloud. The sight was now

grand, and awful in the extreme. Picture to your

imagination a vast column of smoke^ of inky black-

ness, reaching from earth to heaven, gyrating with

fearful velocity-nbright lightnings issuing from the

vortex ; the roar of the thunder—^the rushing of the

blast—the crash of timber—'the limbs of trees,

leaves, and rubbish, mingled with clouds of dust,

whirling through |bhe air ;—^you then have a faint idea

of the scene.

" I had ample ti^e for observation, as the hurricane

^«itM.2!fi.- .
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commenced it, devasuting oou«,e about two mile,from the town, through the centre of which it toot^ w^. pacing within fifty yard, ofwhl a Ltr

ioaUminZlXttS:""^'"""'^-""'
• As soon M the storm Was over T v^^r.* *

d^age it haTdone. F^nTthT^LntlTfi 'l^b,e„ed the bUck ooinmn to Z^[^"d o.„ the cloud, the trees were twi^ ;»
~'

*«etu». A belt of timber had been Welled to^
hundred yarda m breadth. At the entrance of the^wn ,t c™»Kl the river Speed, and upr«,ted ab!^

left by Mr. Gait (late anperintendent of the C^.Company), aa an „,„^,.jt^y,j^^
^"^"a

The Eremow road waa completely blocted nn for.early half-^u^le, in the wildest coofurion po^WeIn .ta progreaa though the town the atonn un^M»«»' hou^^ levelled many fence, to the g^^»d entirely demolished a frame bam. wSwere dashed in; and, in one instance, the fl^: I

JX^ "" ""'"* """"«" *•- -'• Some
ta^br^^the^^apesoccurr^,

t,nt, luckily, no Bye.
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.» ^*

" Abolit twelve years since a similar storm occurred

in the north part of the township of Douro, but was

of much less magnitude. I ^eard an intelligent
^

settler, who resided some years in the township of

Madoo, state that, during his residence in that town^

sWp, a similar hurricane to the one I have describedji^

though of a much more awful character, passed*

through a part of Marmora and Madoc, and had beemf

tracedj in a north-easterly direction, upwards of foi^j'*^

miles into the unsurveyed lands ; the uniform width .

of which appeared to be three, quarters of a mile.

"It is very evident, from the traces which they

have left behind them, that stojrms of thid description

have not been unfreguent in the wood^l^districts of

Canada ; and it becomes a matter of infiredting con-

sideration whether the clearing of our immense

forests will not, in a great measure, remove the cause

,

of these phenomena.''

A few minutes after our household had retired to

rest, my first sleep' was broken by the voice of,

J. E , speaking to old Jenny in the kitchen. He

had been overtaken by the storm, but had run his

canoe ashore upon an island before its full fury burst,

and turned it over the flour; while he had to brave

. the terrors of the pitiless tempest—bufieted by the

wind, and drenched with torrents of rain. I got up

and made him a cup of tea, while Jenny prepared a

rasher of bacon and eggs for his supper.

Shortly after this, J. E bade a fin^ adieu to

Canada, with his cousin C. W . He volunteered

<v
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iototheS.iotohG^-J;','^,,
„e»ever«whimWo«. but

the offi.e^,f the regiment th», they .ubTibed forh» .«»mue„„„; that he reae to the r«,k of lieuten«t; aocomp»ied the regiment to India, andZ
ThSlethof October,mythird son waebom- anda

t"th?:ai^"^''"'''»''-'PP<>'--^p»«

Itand f r''°r"" '"' ''• ""««'• "« theraoR and full p»y of captain.

\
'"'^*" S" .G«"ge Arthur-, doing. He returnedr a^wer to »y applioation, but he'did ^^f^
Ae the time tiat Moodie might retain thieeituati^n«« very doubtful, he thought it ad«»ble not t"'femove me and the family m>til he eould «ottre soZPjanent «tuatien, by ,o doing, he would h.^b^ter opportunity of «ving the greater part oThi^income to pay off hi, old debts.

P*" ot ftu

S^rJ''^tf
'^^^ "" "'"' of •«»«" trial to me

bo* a,e ehUdren and my«lf we«, now doom d to >.

httle anng, had malignant eoarlet fever, and for
'

-e^ day. I thought it would please theA^^hr

flw It "" "^ ""> S^""- Thi. fever i, ,„few to oh.Hren in Canada that nene of my neigtbo»™ dared approach the hou». For thr^wXJmXMLL^. neve^dre,«d,wiaii^-
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was taken up in nursing the .five little helpless crea-

tures through the sucoessive stages of their alarming

disease. I sent for Pr. Taylor ; but he did not come,

and I was obliged t6 trust to the mecoy of Ood, .and

my, own judgnient and good nursing. Though I

escaped Uie fever, mental anxiety and fatigue brought

on other illness, which for nearly ten weeks ren-

dered me perfectly helpless. When I was again able

to creep from my sick bed,- the baby was seized with

an illness, which Dr. B pronounced mortal.

Against all hope, he recovered, but these severe

mental trials rendered me weak and nervous, and

'more anxious than eyer to, be re-united to my

husband. To add to these troubles, my sister and

her husband sold their farm, and removed from our

neighbourhood. Mr. had-i«tumed to England,

and had obtained a situation in the Customs ; and

his wife, my friend Emilia, was keeping a school in

the village; so tha.t I felt mtire solitary than ever,

thus deprived of so many kind, sympathising friends.

ijff,' - 'U

sL-A

A SONG OF PRAIsi .TO TH£ CREATOR.*

Oh, thou great Godi from whose eternal throne

Unb(innded Ideopngs in rich bounty flow,

like thy bright sun in gloniouB state alone,

Thou reign'st supreme, while round thee as they go,

Unnumber'd worlds, submissive to thy sway,

With solemn pace pursue their sil9nt way. >

• J. W. D. M.

WA (jussl*^ .S»fff^«rt4'
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Benjgnant God, o'er .^ery«„UI„gUu.d, *
.

'^'

So^tL^jTK''
'''*^' "^"^^- •broad.

To teU thy deeda in their f»int8ong.qf praise f* ,

"
^o'^r"^*

"'" *»"»'«>«'^t^ini- "ummit hoar.

^^"j^i*^8-fl«*.««iawfalthundeftiro«,
Q^t Nature tfng. to thee her anthem loud.

The roolcB reverberate h«r mighty «oqg.
Anderaridng wood, the peallug note, prolong. >^ .

The mormng .un now dart. hi. golden my.
^*

The lark on fluttering wing i. poi«d onhigh
;Too pure for earth, he wing. hi. way above,To pour hui grateful «wg of joy and love.

^'^ '^!^ *^*' '^"'^ •»' *• •««>. • "ound
OfawfiUmiportl From the central deep

The .truggling Uva rend, the heaving ground,^T^e ocean^mige. roar-the mountain. leapLTheMoot aloft.-Oh. God , the fiery tide
^

«M burrt it. bounds and toUb down Etna', ride.

TJjwill i. done, great God ! the conflict's o'er.The «lver moonbeam. gUnce along the «« / ^

Thf^ht^
'^'"^ breatheea prayer to thee',

TTie night-flowor'. mcense to theif God i. given,And grateful mortal, raiae their thought, to heaVen

\
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" CHAPTER X;il.

SP

THE WALK TO DUMMER.

We trod a trau^ pftth, through silent woods,

Tangled and dark, unbroken \rj a sound

Of cheerful life. The melancholy shriek

Of hollow winds careering o'er the snow,

Or tossing into waves the green pine tops.

Making the ancient forest groan and sigh

Beneath their mocking voice, awoke alone

The solitary echoes of the place.

Rkader ! have you ever heard of a place situated in

the forest-depths of this far western wilderness,

called Dummer! Ten years ago, it might not

inaptly have been termed " The Imi clearing in the

world." Nor to this day do I know of any in that

direction which extends beyond it. Our bush-farm

was situated on the bor4er-line of a neighbouring

township, only one degree less wild, less out of the

world, or nearer to the habitatfons of civilisation

than the far-famed " English Line/' the boast and

glory of this terra incognita.

This place, so named by the emigrants who had

pitched their tents in that solitary wilderness, was a

lony line of cleared landi extending upon either
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THE WALK TO DtJMMER. ,j^
ride for some ,„il« through the d«kest and most
mtermioable forest. The English Line wa, in-
habited ohjefly by Cornish nuners. who, tired ofbnrromng hke moles nndei^round, had determine*
to enugrate to Panada, where they oould breathe thf
fresh a.r of Heaven, and obtain the necessaries of
Irfo upon the bosom of their mother earth. Strange«U may appear, these men made good l»rme«, and
rteady, mdustnous colonists, working a, well above^und as they had toiled in their early days beneath
rt. AH our best serv«,ts came from Dummer ; and
.^though they spoke a language difficult to be mider-
.tood, and were uncouth in their manneM and ap-
pearance, they were faithful and obedient, performing
the task. .«,gned to them with patient persev^
«noe, good food and kind treatment rendering them
always cheerful and contented.

iJ^i .^T ,.""? •'*°°^' """ '»'«' '"ttf"! »d
attached of aU humble domestib friends, came from
Dummer, and I was wont to regard it with obmphi.
oenoy for her sake. But Jenny was not Euglil.Ae was a generous, warm-heart4d daughter of the
Green Isk-the Emerald gem set in the sUver of
o«~n. Yes, Jenny was one of the poorest chfldren
of that .mpovenshed but gloriomi country where wit«d Went seem indigenous, springing up sponta-
ueoudy u. the rudest anil most mioultivated Ld.
strib f!

'*"'' "'"''' ''™8 '»'«' » '"o™
•treugth, mnuded by education, and unfettered by
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striking instance of the worth, noble self-denial, and

devotion which are often met with— and, alas ! but

too often disregarded—in the poor and ignorant

natives of that deeply-injured, and much abused

land. A few words about my old favourite may not

prove uninteresting to my readers.

Jenny Buchanan, or as she called it, Bohanon,

was the daughter of a petty exciseman, of Scotch

extraction .(hence her industry) who, at the time of

her birth, resided near the old town of Inniskillen.

Her mother died afew months after she was bom

;

and her father, within the twelve months, married

again. In the meanwhile the poor orphan babe had

been adopted by a kind neighbour, the wife of a small

farmer in the vicinity.

In return for coarse food and scanty clothing, the

little Jenny became a servant-of-all-work. She fed

the pigs, herded the cattle, assisted in planting pota-

toes and digging peat from the bog, and was un-

disputed mistress of the poultry-yard. As she grew

up to womanhood, the importance of her labours

increased. A better reaper ' in the harvest-field,

or footer of turf in the bog, could not be found

in the district, or a woman more thoroughly

acquainted with the management of cows and

the rearing of young cattle ; but here poor Jenny's

accomplishments terminated.

Her usefulness wtus all abroitd. Within the house

she made more dirt than she had the inclination or

the ability to*clear away. She could neither read, nor

T7
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W»rrf o . f°°' " "'^'^'^ "• »»» """"gh the

^-.-an..„,^tr.r„e.^Tr4t

"Ooh, shure thin," she would «»» win. • .

eamestaea, of look anrl ».
^' ""P'®

God wiU never th«„ble Himeel" abont , poop hardworlcng c»thnr like me, who never did anT^^"
the manest of His makin'."

^

h.dZf\T^ r*^"'
*'^' * '^»™'»' Providence

pa<t, for the warm heart of this neglected child of

"t'T
"'"''^'^ • ''"-of the richest benevo^ ncfwhch «tuated as she had been, conld not hi™tend^ved from any other .,„ce. Honest, faitW^ld

mdnstnous, Jenny became a law nnto h«™.if j
^-^caUy Ul^trated the golden To'C^i^
tord, "to do unto others a, we would the, sho^d^untous." She thought it wasimpossiKw
r;T°^,

*""" '"'" "W the d^of g^tudlthat she owed to the family who had broughf^run
J^*ough the obligation must have been !nti«Ty I'

4IT: Z°
"'" '''' ™ -^"y attachediZ

Wetodedunceasmgly; andwh» evil days cam""Id they were not able to meet the rent,day oTto
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in their emigration to Canada, and formed one of the

stout-hearted band that fixed its location in the lonely

and unexplored wilds now known as the township of

Dummer.

During the first year of their settlement, the means

of obtaining the common necessaries of life became

so precarious, that, in order to assist her friends

with a little ready money, Jenny determined to hire

out Into some wealthy house as a servant. When

I use the term wealth as applied to any bush-

settler, it is of course only comparatively; but Jenny

was anxious to obtain a place with settlers who

enjoyed a small income independent of their forest

means.

Her first speculation was a complete failure. For

five long, hopeless years she served a maste^ from

whom she never received a farthing of her stipulated

•veages. Still her attachment to the family waslso

strong, and had become so much the, necessity of her

life, that the poor creature could not make up her

mind to leave them. The children whom she had

received into her arms at their^birth, and whom'sjie

had nursed with maternal tenderness, were as dear

to her as if they had been her own ; she continued

to work for them although her clothes werd worn to

tatters, and her own friends were too poor to I'eplac6

them.

Her master, Captain N , a handsome, dashing

officer, who had served many years in India, still

maintained the carriage and appearance of a gentle-

..'ft'
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al^o'elot"'
"'

"'i""*'.'""'
mo^l aegradation»raiDg from . oomt^ state of intoxication- he stillW^ to „n>«ne,i^ ., ,„„, ,„,„^ da/her fa^^

% wol nl""*""
""" ''^''""'«''' -"fat tb.

"V, would nev^r c#me, yet Jenny, in the simplicity „f
' Jwfe.th, still t^cd on, in the hope that the tot^day he s(K,ke o«\would soon arrive.

°'

ltrnstm.y serve as.waming to others. lunredby the ba.t that has been the ruin of so many ofh^dasMhe offer of » large g™„t of land, ^uin
L , .

""'"""^ '" f"™ » settlement in this«mote and nntried to^hip; laying out much f

hL f ^ ^'"^^'' ""^' » '"i''«»g « og

.ZTT. t"""^ ' '»'«» -'™">f ''"i" and

Idf^' °
*'"' """"""« """O >» ""-eyed ab^t^ful young ™fe, ^a a small ^d incrlng"to ly. The result may be eaaily anticipated. Thew» .rfaociety^a dreadful w«.t to a mai of U

previous habits-the total absence of all the Imfort.and decencies of life, produced inaction, apathy^ I^d

1 . .''T""™"^'
"""'' ™ ""'y ""eviatod by ,.onstant and immoderate use of ardent spirits. Asloor« Captain N— r«t.i„ed hi. Mf-pay, he

711
to exist. In an evU hour he "Aed

w.«.tln., andqmckly trod the down-hili path t.

AndW
I would remark that it is always a rashand hamdous step for^any gffioer to p^n ^^tl. hir,

I
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half-pay; although it is almost every day done, and

generally JoUowed by the same disastrous results.

A certain income, however small, in a country where

money 4s so hard to be procured, and where labour

cannot be attained but at a very high pecuniary

remuneration, is invaluable to a gentleman unaccus-

tomed to agricultural employment; who, without

this reserve to pay his people, during the brief but

expensive seasons of seed-time and harvest, myst

either work himself or starve. I have known no

instance in which such sale has been attended with'

ultimate advantage ; but, alas ! too many in which

it has terminated in the most distressing deistitution./

These government grants ofland, to half-pay officers^

h&ve induced numbera of this class to enoigrate't^

the backwoods of Canada, who are totally Uhfit ^r

pioneers ; but, tempted by the offer of finding them-

selves landholders of what, on paper, appear to

them fine estates, they resign a certainty, to \^a8te

th§ir energies, and die haif-starv^ad and br6ken-

hearted in the depths of the pitiless wild.

If a gentleitian so situated would give up all idea

of settling on his grant, but hire a good farm in a

favourable situation— that is, not too Ur from

a market '— and with his half-pay hire efficient

labourers, of which plenty are now to bd had, to

cultivate the land, with common prud^ence and

economy, he would soon obtain a comfoirtable sub-

sistence for his family. And if the tx^lea were

brought up to share the burthen and-/lroat of the

'<b> .&£i(^
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%. the^e^^pense of hired labour, « a yearly

wTk ' /:"" '''' *" '"« ««»»«" -»' »d
Wen-bo,og.of the whole, »n«l the.hired farm becametie real property of the induatrioua tenanla. Butthe love of Aow, thevaiu b„a,t of appeariug rioCr

'

nvolves the eougrant'e family i„ debt, from whiott^.^ «ldom abl^ extricate them,el,e, with It

Tbk, although a long digre«ion, will not, I hope

« :t:i'*:f"^^ "'
''*" •-''

" -^-^^^^^" » work of amusement but one of practical
expenonce, written for the benefit of oth.„'. ifwrnnot f«l to convey «,me useful hinte to those whoWe contemplated emigration to Canada: the b^tcountry u. the world for the industriou. ^d weUprmcpled man, who r»Uy „omes out to work Zto better his condition.by the I.b„„, „f ^^^^ .

but agulfofruin tothev«n.nd idle, whooCet
foot upon these shore, to «»ele«.te their ruin

"

But to return to Captain N—i-. ft ^ ,. ...

d^trous period that Jenny entered m^'Had herm«ter «kpted his habits and expendto^' '

to h« alter^ circumstances, much misery^ht Z.been spared, both to himself «,d his family. Buthe was a proud man-too proud to work or .

^eigiZur:^
/" '^•°'-""^- -- -"--^^-ii

, -;: -.,
.

'

.
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;
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*' Hang him f
^^ oried an indignant Enj^lish settler

(Captain N was an Irishman), whose offer of

drawing wood had been rejected with unmerited

contempt. *' Wait a few [years, and we shall see

what his pride will do for him. I am sorry for his '

poor wife and children ; but for himself, I have no

pity for him."

> This man had been oselessly insulted, at the very

moment when he was anxious to perform a kind and

benevolent action ; when, like a true Englishman, his

heart was softened by witnessing the sufferings of a

young, delicate female and her i^ant family. Deeply

affronted by the captain's foolish conduct, he now

took a malignant pleasure in watching his arrogant

neighbour''s progress to ruin.

The year after the sale of his commission. Captain

N found himself considerably in debt, " Never

mind, Ella,'' he said to his anxious wife ;
" the crops

will pay all.'*

The crops were a failure that year. Creditors

pressed hard ; the captain had no money to pay his

workmen, and he would not work himself. Disgusted

with his location, but unable to change it for a better

;

without friends in his own class (for he was the only

gentleman then resident in the new township), to

relieve the monotony of his existence with their

society, or to afford him advice or assistance in his

difficulties, the fatal whiskey-bottle became his refuge

from gloomy thoughts.

His wife, an amiable and devoted creature, well-
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born, well-edubftted, and deserving of a better lot, did
all m her power to wem him from the growing vice
But, alas

! ;

the pleadings ofan angel, in ^oh circum-
stances, wouldhave ^d little effectupon the mind of
such a man.^ He ibyed her as well as he could love
anythmg, and he fueled that he loved his ohildren
whJe he

,

was dai^y reducing them, by his favouritJ
Tloe, to beggkryy

For awlule„he confined h« excesses to his own
fires.de tat this w« only tor as long a period a, th,
«Je of lus stick and land would supplj^him with the
means of cnminal indulgence. After a time, all these
resource, f^kd, and his large grant of eight hundred
«res of land had been convertedinto whiskey, exV{,pt
the one hundred acres on which «s house and barn
stood, emb^ing the, small clearing from which the&mJy denved their scanty supply of wheat and
t*Utoes For the sake of peace, his wife gave up
iJl her orjiaments and household plate, and the best

keepmg her husband at home.

hu humbler neighbours, yielded at length to the in-
'

,
orf^tecravjugfor drink; the^ who had held
hmself «, high above his honest and industrious
feU'w^We", oould now miblushingly enter their
..bm,«.d beg for a drop of whidcey. The feeling
ef diame onoe subdued, there was no end to hi.'
>nd«..o.. mendicity. Hi. whole time waa .p... •„

^ .V
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wandering about the country, calling upon every new

settler, in the hope of being asked to partake of the

coveted poison. He was even known to enter by

the window of an emigrant's cabin, during the absence

of the owner, and remain drinking in the house while

a drop of spirits could be found in the cupboard.

When driven forth by the angry owner of the hut, he

—, andwandered on to the distant town of P
lived there in a low tavern, while his wife and children

were starving at home.

*' He is the filthiest beast in the township/' said

the afore-mentioned « neighbour to me ;
**

it. would

be a good thing for his wife and children if his

worthless neck were broken in one of his drunken

sprees."

This might be the melancholy fact, but it was

not the less dreadful on that account. The husband

of an affectionate wife—^the father of a lovely family

—and his death to be a matter of rejoicing!—

a

blessing, instead of being an affliction !—an agony

not to be thought upon without the deepest sorrow.

It was at this melancholy period of her sad history

that Mrs. N^^

—

'- found, in Jenny Buchanaj^ a

help in her hour of need. The heart of the faitnful

creature bled for the misery which involved the

wife of her degraded master, and the children she so

dearly Joved. Their want and destitution called all

the sympathies of her ardent nature into active

operation ; they were long indebted to her labour

for every morsel of food which they consumed.

\
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For them she sowed, she planted, she reaped.
Every^Wock of wood which shed a cheering warmth
around their desolate home was cut from the forest
by her o#n hands, and brought up a steep hill to the
hoHse upon her back. For them, she coaxed the
neighbours, with whom she wa. a general favourite,
out of many a mess of eggs for their especial benefit

;

while with her cheerful songs, and hearty, hopeful
disposition, she dispelled much of the cram^ng
despair which chilled the heart of the unhLy
mother jn her deserted home.
For several ye^s did this great, poor woman keep

the wolf from the door of her beloved mistress, toil-
ing for her with the strength and energy of a man.When was man ever so devoted, so devoid of all
aelfishness, so attached to employers, yet poorer than
Herself, as this uneducated Irishwoman ?

A period was at length put to her unrequited
services. In a fit of,intoxication her master beat
her severely with the iron ramrod of his gun, and
turned her, with abMsive language, from his doors.
Oh,W return for aU her mipaid labours of love

!

She forgave flus outrage for the sake of the helpless
bemgs who dep^ded upon her care. He repeated
the injury, and the Roor creature returned almost
Heart-broken to her former home.
Thinking that his spite would subside in a few

days, Jemiy made a third effort to enter his housem her uaual capacity j but M«. N told her, with

J^y t^^^at hgr^pi^ence^woiad^^o^^

/
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J.

husband, who had threatened herself with the most

oruel treatment if she allowed tho faithful servant

again to enter the hou^e. Thus ended her five

years'* service to this unglratefal master. Such was

her reward

!

|>,

I heard of Jenny's wort^ and kindnese from the

Englishman who had been so grievously af&onted by

Captam N——, and sent f6r her to come -to me.

She instantly accepted my oifer, and returned with

my messenger. She had scarcely a garment to

cover her, I was obl^M^ci^njd, her a suit of

clothes before TcouldW n^tb work. The smiles

lind dimples of my curly - headed, rosy little

Donald, then a baby-boy of fifteen months, consoled

the old woman for her separation from Eliie N ;

and the good-will with which all the children (now

four in number) regarded the kind old body, soon

endeared to her the new home which Providence

A had assigned to her.

\ Her accottnts of M*s. N , and her family,

cKkon deeply interested me in her fate ; and Jenny

neW went to visit her friends in Dummer without -

an interchange of good wishes passing between us.

The year of the Canadian rebellion came, 4nd

brought with it sorrow into many a bush dwelling.

Old Jenny and I were left alone with the little

children, in the depths of the ^dark ^forest, to help

ourselves in the best way yfh could. -Men could not

be procured in that thinly-settled spot for love nor

moneY« and I now fully rjBalised the extent of Jenny's
TTT

a^aaoiiJ?.^

.^
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uaefulneM. Daily she yoked the oxen, and brought
down from the buah fuel to maintain our fires, which

'

she felled and chopped up with her own hands. She
fed the cattle, and kept aU things snug about the

^

doors
;
not forgetting to load her mastory*W« guns,

^
"in case,'' as she said, "the ribels should attack
us in our retrate."

^^^he months of November jnd December of 1838
had been unnaturally mUd for this iron climate ; but
the opening of the ensuing January brought a short
but severe speU of frost and snow. We felt very
lonely in our solitary dwelling, crouching round the
blazing fire, that scarcely chased the cold from our
mip^ble log-tenement, until tl^s dreary period was
suddenly cheered by the unexpected presence of my
gloved friend, Emilia, who came to spend a week
l^th me in my forest home. -

She brought h6r own baby-boy with her, and
an ample supply of buffklo robes, not forgetting
a treat of baker's bread, and "sweeties" for the ^
children.. Oh, dear Emilia! best and kindest of
women, though absent in your native land, long
long shall my heart cherish with affectionate gra-
titude all your visits of love, and: turn to yoU as to
a sister, tried, and found most faithful, in the dark
hour of adver^, and, amidst the almost total
hegleot of those from whom nature claimed a

"
tenderer and haOer sympathy.

Great was the joy of Jenny a« this accession to
our fatnily-party; and sSLmMn. S . wap wqU
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warmed, and had partaken of tea—the only refresh*

ment we could offer her—we began to talk over the

news of the place.

"By-the-bye, Jenny," said she, turning to the

old servant, who was undressing the little boy by the

fire, " have you heard lately from poor Mrs N ?

We have been told that she and the^ family Sire in

a dreadful state of destitution. That j9t>rthless man

has left them for the States, and it is supposed that

he has joined Mackenzie's band o^, ruffians on Navy

Island; but whether this be true or false, he has

deserted his wife and children, taking his eldest son

along with him (who might have been of some

service at home), and leaving them without money

or food."

" The good Lord ! What will become of the

«rathurs!" responded Jenny, wiping hdr wrinkled

cheek with the back of her har4) brown hand. " An'
' thin they have not a sowl to chop and draw them

firewood; an' the weather so oncommon savare.

Och, hone! what has not that bcu^ of a man to

an8w<er for!"

*'I heard," continued Mrs. S , "that they

have tasted no food but potatoes for the last nine

months, and scarcely enough of them to keep soul

and body together ; that they have sold their last'

cow; and the poor young lady and her second

brother, a lad of only twelve years old, bring ^1 the

wood for the fire from the bush on a hand-sleigh."

Oht dear !—oh^ dear t" sobbed Jenny ; " anM«i

k
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not there to hflp them ! An' poor Miss Mary, tie
tinder thing ! Oh, 'tis hard, terribly hard upon tL
orathurs, tagt' they not used to the like." I

"Can nothing be done for them !" said I. I
'

"That is what we want to know,'' returned
Emilia, "and that was one of my reasons for coming
up to D

. I wanted to consult you and Jenny
upon the subject. You, who are an officer's wife,
and I, who am both an officer's wife and daughter,'
onght ,to devise some plan of rescuing this unfpr-
timate lady and bet family from her present forlorn
situation.''

The tears sprang to my eyes, and I thought, in the
bitterness of my heart; upon my own galling poverty,
that my pockets did not contain 4ven a single copper,
and that I had scarcely garments enough to shield
me from tfa^ inclemency of the weather. By un-
ffinohmg industry, and taking my part in the toU
of the field, I had brejid for myself and family, and
this was more than poor Mrs. N piessessed;
hut it appeared impossible for me to be of any
assistance to the unhappy sufferer, and the thought
pf my incapacity gave me severe pain. It was only
in moments like the present that I felt the curse
of poverty.

,

"Well," continued my friend, "you see, Mrs.
Moodie, that the ladies of P »re aU anxious to
do what they can for her; but they first want to
learn if the miserable circumstances in which she
J!LJMlto_Jm placed are true. la short, my de«—

•''?3!f|/'
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s

friend, they want you and me to make a jpilgrimage

to Dummer, to see the poor lady herself; and thib

they will be guided by our report."

" Then let us lose no time in going upon our own

mission of mercy."

'' Och, my dear heart, you will be lost in the

woods ! " said old Jenny. '* It is nine long miles to

the first clearing, and that through a lonely, blazed

path. After you^^re through the beaver-meadow,

there is not a single hut for you to rest or warm your-

selves. It is too much for the both of yees ; you

will be frozen to death on the road.*'

** No fear," said my benevolent friend ;
** God will

take care of us, Jenny. It is on His errand we go;

to carry a message of hope to one about to perish.^'

*' The Lord bless you for a darlint," cried the old

woman, devoutly kissing the velvet cheek~of the little

fbllow sleeping upon her lap. **May your own

purty child .never know the want and sorrow t^t is

around her."

Emilia and I talked over the Dummer scheme

until we fell asleep. Many were the plans we {pro-

posed for the immediate relief of the unfortunate

family. E^iirly the next morning, my brother-in-law,

Mr. T , called upon my friend. The subject

next our heart was immediately introduced, and he

was called into the general council. His feelings,

like our own, were deeply interested ; and he pro-

posed that we should each provide something from

our own small stores to satisfy the pressing wants of

'•/,u^« i»M^^A^
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the distressed famUy; while he pronused to bring

.
h» ontter the ne:tt moniing, »d taj^e „» through the
be.™r.mej^ow. .nd to the edge of the great .™„p,wh.oh woa^d shorten four mUes, at least, .f our longand hazardous joWney.

'

eheeriuBy to work to provide ff the m„r«w
Jeuny baked a batoh of her veryUt bread, and
boiled a large pieee of beef; and Mr T..
brought «ith hjyta „e.t day, . fine oooked h«„,

je beef «ad «^: beside, some sugar and tea.which h« own kind wife, the authorof "the Back^wood, of Canada," had sent. I had s;me«isgiC« to the mamier in whioh these good things oould Lmtroduoed to the poor l«iy, who. I had heard, was
•teMrred and proud.

"Oh, Jenny," I .aid," "howshaU I beable to.dcW to a«ept provisions from .t«»gers f I «„ .ft^j
of wounding her feelings."

«0h, darlint. never fear that! She is proud, IW, but -ti. not a stiff pride, but jist enough to«n«le herdisthressfrom herig„or«.t Englishneigh-
kours, who think «, m«.ely of poor folk like trwho were onoe rich. She wiU be ve^r thankful to

"

you for your kindness, for she ha, not experiencedMuch of .t from the Dummer people in herloublet^gh she may have nft word, to tell you so. Sa;tt.tdd Jenny sent the breadtodearweeEme.W
he kneir she would like» loaf of .L^^j... ^.^y..

'11''
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Jut the meat."

" Ooh, the mate, is it ? May be, ydu '11 think of

some excuse for the mate when you get there."

" I.hopQ so ; but I'm a sad coward with strangers,

ahd I have lived>so long out of the vfoAd that I am
at a great loss what to do. I will try and put a good

face on the matted. Your name, Jenny, will be no

small help to me." °

All was naw ready. Kissing our little bairns

who crowded around' us with eager and inquiring

looks, and charging Jenny for the hundredth time

to take especial care of them during our absence, we

mounted the cutter, and set off, under the care and

protection pf Mr. T , who determined to accom-

pimy us onUhe journey. ^

It was a black, cold day ; no sun visible in the

grey dark sky; a keen, cutting wind, and hard frost.

We crouched dose to each other.

" Good heavens, how cold it is !" whispered Emilia.

" What a day for such a journey 1"

She had scarcely ceased speaking, when the cutter

went upon a stump which lay concealed under the

drifted snow; and we, together with the ruins of

our conveyance, were scattered around.

"A bad beginning,^ said my brother-in-law, with

a rueful aspect, as he surveyed the wre<Sk of the

cutter from which we had promised ourselves so

much b«ii^t. "There is no help for it but to return

home/*

"Oh, no," said Mrs. S ; "bad beginnings

k' " A
, »

*? -- tfc.'i j-vtiSi^."
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make good endings, you know. Let us goon; itwJl b.far better walking tha^ riding such a dreadful
day. My feet are half-frozen already with sitting stiU."
"^ .^"t» my dear madam," expostulated Mr T
"^nsider the distance, the road, the dark, duU day'
and om- imperfect knowledge of the path. I will Jt
the cutter mended to-morrow; and the day after wemay be able to proceed."

_« Delays are dangerous,- said the pertinacious
Emiha, who, woman-like, wa^ determined to haye
her own way. " Now, or never. While we wait for
the broken cutter, the broken-hea;rted Mrs N
may starve. We can stop at Colonel C^—'« and

'

warm ourselves, and you can leave the cutter at his
house until our return." r

"^^^''^l''^'>^
yorir account that I proposed.

'

the delay," said the good Mr, T-^, taking th^.'
sack, which^was no incohsiderable weight, upon Bis
Bhoulder,,and driving his horse before him into
neighbour W 's stable, 'i Where you go, I »m
ready to follow." ^ ^
When we ai^ved, Colonel C-^'s family were at

breakfast, of which they made us ptfrtake ; and after
vainly endeavouriig to dissuade us from what w-
peared to them our Quixotic expedition, Mrs. C-
added a dozen firie white fish to the contents of the.
aok, and sent her youngest son to help Mr. T -
along with his burthen, And to bear us company on
our desolate road.

,

Leaving the oolonerfl hospitable house^
ot* n.

QP our left

"t-'.'*

ii'A,*'

J^ !-'
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we again pIuDj^d into /the woods, and after a few

minutes' brisk walking^, found ourselves upon the

brow of a steep bank /that overlooked the 'beaver-

meadow, containing within its area several hundred

acres. jt<

There is no scenei^y /in the bush that present such

a novel appearance &k those meadows, or openings,

surrounded, as they invariably are, by dark, intricate

forests ; their high, ^gged banks covered with the

li^t, airy tamarack/ and sUver birch. In summer

they look like a lake/ of soft, rich verdure, hidden in

the bosom of the barren and howling waste, ^kes

they certainly have been, from which the waters have

receded, *'ages, ages long ago ;
" and still the.whole

length of these curious level valleys is traversed by a

stream, of no inconsiderable dimensions.

The waters of the narrow, rapid creek, which flowed

through the meadow we were about to cross, were of

sparkling brightness, and icy cold. The frost-king

had no power to check their swift, dancing move-

ments, or stop their perpetual song. On they leaped,

sparkling and flashing beneath their ice-crowned

banks, rejoicing as they revelled on in their lonely

coui!^ In the prime of the year, this is a wild and

lovely spot, the grass is of the richest green, and the

flowers of the most gorgeous dyes. The gayest

butt^ies float above them upon painted wings;

and the whip-poor-will pours forth from the neigb-

(bouring woods, at close of dewy eve, his strange but

sadly plaintive cry. Winter was now upon the earth,
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and the onoe green meadow looked like p, small forest
lake covered with snow.

The first step wie made into it plunged us up
to the knees in the snow, which was drifts to a
great height in the open space. Mr. T and'
our young friend C walked on ahead of us, in
order to break a track through the untrodden snow.
We soon reached the cold creek; but here a new
difficulty presented itself. It was too wide to jump
across, and we could see no other way of passing to
the other side.

" There must be some sort of a bridge here about,"
said young C , "or how can the people from
Dummer pass constantly during the winter to and
fro. I wiU go along the bank, and haUoo to you if I
find one."

In a few minutes he gave the desired signal, and
on reaching the spot, we found a round, slippery log v.

flung across the stream by way of bridge. With
some trouble, and after various slips, we got safely
on the other side. To wet our feet would^ have been
to ensbre their being frpze^ ; and as it was, we were
not without serious apprehension on that score.
After crossing the bleak, snowy plain, we scrambled
over another brook, and entered the great swamp
which occupied two miles ofour dreary road. .'

It would te vain to attempt givii^ any description
of this tangled maze of closely-interwoven ce^s,
fallen trees, and loose-scattered masses of rock. It

i*o«°^J^fittiog aM^ Qtyolyasandbeara^aad
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every other unclean beast. The fire had run through

it during the summer, making the confusion doubly

confused. Now we stooped, half-doubled, to crawl

under fallen branches that hung over our path, then

again we had to clamber over prostrate trees of

great bulk, descending from which we plumped down

into holes in the snow, sinking mid-leg into the

rotten trunk of isome treacherous, decayed pine-tree.

Before we were half through the great swamp, we

began to think ourselves sad fools, and to wish that

we were safe again oy our own firesides. But, then,

a great object was in view,—the relief of a distressed

fellow-creature* ) and like the *' full of hope, mis-

named forlorn," we determined, to overcome every

difficulty, and' toil on.

It took us an hour at least to clear the great

swamp, from which we emerged into a fine wood,

composed chiefly of maple-trees. The sun had,

during our immersion in the dark shades of the

swamp, burst through his leaden shroud, and oast a

cheery gleam along the rugged boles of the lofty

trees. The squirrel and chissmunk occasionally

bounded across oiir path ; the dazzling snow which

covered it reflected the branches above us in an

endless variety of dancing shadows. Our spirts rose

in proportion. Young C burst out singing, and

Emilia and I laughed and chatted as we bounded

along our narrow road. On, on for hours, the same

interminable lorest stretched away to the right and

\fihf before and behind us.

^t'^T*
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*!. ^L!',.^"**
*'''^'''" "^^ °»y brother T

thoughtfully; "if we do not soon come to a Clearingwe may chance to spend the night in the forest."
/^^» I am dying with hunger," cried Emilia. "Dot-—

,
give us one or two of the cakes your mother

put,nto the bag for us to eat upon the road.-
'

The gmger^akes were instantly produced. Butwhere were the teeth to be found that could masti--tethem? l^he cakes were frozen as hard as stones

;

this was a great disappointment to „s tired andhungry wight^
. but it only produced a hearty

laugh. Over the logs we went again; for it wal
a perpetual stepping up and down, crossing the

I

faUen trees that obstructed our path. At last we^ame to a spot where>o distinct blazed roads
diverged. ^^
"What ajrejfeiSdo nJt » said Mr. T._We stopped, and a general consultation was held,

and without one dissenting voice we took the branch
to the right, which, after pursuing for about half-a-
mile led us to ^I^hut of the rudest description.

Is this the ro^^ Pummer J
'> we asked a manWho was chopping wood outside the fence

,
"Ig»e««youaPeinDummer,>'wastheanswer.

fatSed
^"^ ^^^^'' '^'

^*^^V^- ^ - ^-^^^^^^

1 !^r/^"
'''*'* ^'**^ '^^"^^ *b« English Line r»

That* another thing," returned the woodman.
No, you turned off from the right path when you

'—"' """^^^^V^Umv^^ up hen,." We rit taokea Wry tlaiilc

l\
^1 .

T^." ,, «

•'!!- ' W
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other. " Y^ will have to go back, and keep the

other roJd, and that mil lead you atrai^ht to the

English Line."

"How many milea ii It to Mrs.N—'a!"

"Soriie four, or thereabouts," waa the cheering

rejoinderi « 'Tia one of the lait clearings on the line.

If you are going back to Dpuro to-night, you must

look aharp."

Sadly and dejectedly we retraced our stepa. There

are few trifling faUurea more bitter in our journey

through life than that of a tired traveller mistaking

hia road. What effeipt rauat that tremendoua failure

produce upon the human mind, when at the end of

life'a unretraceable journey, the traveller finda that he

haa fallen upon the wrong track through every stage,

and instead of arriving at a land of blissful promise,

sink84or ever into the gulf of despair

!

Thediatanoe we had trodden in the wrong path,

while led on by hope and anticipation, now seemed

to double in length, as with painful steps we toiled

on to reach the right road. This object once attained,

soon led us to the dwdllinga of men.

H Neat, comfortable log houses, surrounded by well-

fenced patches of clearing, arose on either aide of the

foreat road ; dogs flew out and barked at us, and

children ran shouting in-doors to tell their respective

owners that strangers were passing their gates ; a

most unusual circumstance, I should think, in that

location.

',A aervapt who had, h ired_iwg^ypOT^jjvit^^

"'feVi.
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brother-in-law, we knew miut live somewhere in this
neighbonrh<x>d, at whose fireside We hoped not only
tarest and warm ourselves, but to obtain something
to eat. On going up to one of the cabins to inquire
for Hannah J

, we fortunately happened to light
upon the very person we sought. With many excla-
mations of surprise, she ushered us into her neat^nd
comfortable log dwelling.

A blazing fire, composed of two huge logs, was
roanng up the wide chimney, and the savoury smeU
that issued from a large pot of pea-soup was .very
agreeable to our cold and hungry stomachs. But,
»1m, the refreshment went no further ! Hannah
most politely begged us to tako seats by the fire, and
warm and rest ourselves; she even knelt .dJwn and
assisted in rubbing our half-frozen hinds; but she
never once made mention of the hot soup, or of the
tea, which was drawing in a tin teapot upon the
hearth-stone, or of a glass of whiskey, wliich would
have been thankfully accepted by our male pilgrims.
Hannah was not an IHshwoman, no, nor^ a Scotch

lassie, or her very first request would have been for
us to take " a pickle of soup," or " a sup of thae warm
broths." The soup was no doubt cooking for Hannah's
husband and two neighbours, who were chopping for
him in the bush ; and whose want of punotualitx she
feelingly Uunented. .

As we left her cottage, and jogged^n,* Emilia
whispered, laughing. "I hope you are satisfied with
jogr good dimiflr i Was not.the^>efesonyexeeUentT-

.if

nfdU, \

a^rJj^kAua^.'!)^^^^.^'. »
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# —and that oup of nice hot teal—I never relished

anything more in my life. I think we should never

* pass that house without giving Hannah a call, and

testifying our gratitude for her good oheer.'"

V, /Many times did we stop to inquire the way to

Mrs. N——'s, before we ascended the steep, bleak hill

upon i^oh her house stood. At the door, Mr. T
deposited the sack of provisions, and he and young

O^^ '- went across the road to the house of an

English settler (wl^o, fortunately for them, proved

more hospitable than Hannah J ), to wait until g
our errand was executed.

The house before which Emilia and I were standing

had once been a tolerably^ comfortable log dwelling.

It was larj^r than such buildings generally are^ and /

was surrbundod % dilapidated barns and stables,

which were not oheei^ed^ a solitary head of cattle.

A -black pine-forest sWetohbd away to the north of

the house, and terminated in a^ismal, tangled oedar^

swamp, the entrance to the how^e not having been

constructed to face the road.

The spirit that had born^ei^e up during the journey

died within me. I was fearful that my visit would

be deemed an impertinent intrusion. I knew not in

what manner to introduce myself, and my embarrass-

ment had been greatly increased by Mrs. S—

—

declaring that I must break the ice, fo^ she had not

courage to go in. I remonstrated, but' she was firm.

To hold any longer parley was impossible. We
were standing on the top of a bleak hill, with the
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Jemometer many de^teea below ,ero, and expoaedto
the Heroest biting^f the bitter, cutting Blaat. With
» heavy eigh, I knocked .lowly but decidedly at the
crazy door. Law the curly headpf a boy glance fora moment iLfyamaf 41.^ L-.i_ . ,*^kv _.°

Thore was a

summons.

id beating a

id glittering

* moment against the broken
itir within, but &o one an

.
C^milia was rubbing her hands -
rapid tattoo with her feet upon i

' «now, to keep them from freezifi^.

Again! appealed to the inhospitable door, wiU, a
vehemence which seemed to say, " We are freezing,
good people ; in mercy let us in !

"

Again there was a stir, and a whispered sound of
voices, as If in consultation, from within ; and after
waiting a few minuses longer-which, cold as we were,
seemed an age-the door was cautiously opened by a
handsome, dark-eyed lad of twelve years of age, who

J««
evidently the owner of the curly head that had^n sent to reconnoitre us through the windo

CarefuUy closing the door after him, he stepped out^pon the snow, and asked us coldly but respectfully
what we wanted. I told him that we were two ladieswho had walked aU the way from Douro to see hL^

her. The lad answered us, with the ease and courtesy
of a gentleman, that he did not know whether hismamma could be seen by strangers, but he would go

Jg!fPJL^8ggrhj8ii^apprpbation at

m3

;
1
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E¥' -

most disagreeable and unequivocal manlier, pounced

like a famished wolf upon the sl^k of good things

which lay at. Emilia's feet; and our united efforts

could scarcely keep him off.

" A cold, doubtful reception this
!

" said my friend,

turning her back to the wind, and hiding her face in

her muff. " This is worse than Hannah's liberality,

and the long, weary walk."

I thought so too, and began to apprehend that our

walk had been in v^in, when the lad again appeped,

and said that we might walk in, for his mother was

dressed.

Emilia, true to her determination, went no farther

than the passage. In vain were all py entreating

looks and mute appeals to her benevoleltiOe and friend-

ship ; I was forced to enter alone the ^arttnent that

contained the distressed family.

I felt that I was treading upon sacred ground, for

a pitying angel hovers over the abode of suffering

virtue, and hallows all its woes. On a rude j)ench,

before the fire, et^t a 4ady, between thirty a|id forty

years of age, dressed in a thin, coloured muslin gown,

the most inappropriate garment for the rigoui^ of the

se^on, but, in all probability, the only decent one

that 4ie retained. A subdued melancholy looked

forth from her large, dark, pensive eyes. She ap-

peare^^ like one who, having discovered the full extent

of her misery, had proudly steeled her heart to bear

it. Her o<Mmtenance was very pleasin||, and, in*

elSh'lylife (but able was still young), she musth%ve

t'«
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been eminently handgome. Near her, with her head
bent down, and shaded by her thin, riender hand,
her shght figure acaroely covered by her scanty
clothing, sat her eldest daughter, a gentle, sweet-
looking girl, who held in her arms a baby brother,
whose destitution she endeavoured to conceal. It

\ "^^ » touching sight ; that suffering girl, just step-
pmg mto womanhood, hiding against her young
bosom the nakedness of the little creature she
loved. Another fine boy, whose neaUy-patched
clothes had not one piece of the original stuff appa-

'

rently left in them, stood behind his mother, with
dark, glistening eyes fastened upon me, as if amused,
and wondering who I was, and what -business I
could have there. A pale and attenuated, but very
pretty, delicately-featured little girl was seated on
a low stool before the fire. This wa« old Jemi/s
darling, Ellie. or Eloise. A rude bedstead, of home
manufacture, in a Qomer of the room, covered with
a coarse woollen quUt, contained two little boys, wto
had crept into it to conceal their wants from the
eyes of the stranger. On the table lay a dozen peeled
potatoes, and a small pot was boiling on the fire, to
receive this their scanty and only daily meal. There
was such an air of patient and enduring suffering in
the whole group, that, as I gazed heart-stricken
u^on It, my fortitude quite gave way, and I burst
into tears.

Mrs. N first broke the painful silence, and,
rather^proudly, asked me to whom sh« had the
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pleasure of speaking. I made a desperate effort to

regain my composure, and told her, but with much
embarrassment, my name; adding that I was so

well acquainted with her and her children, through
Jepny* that I could not consider her as a stranger

;

that I hoped that, as I was the wife of an officer, and,

like her, a resident in the bush, and well acquainted

with all its trials and privations, she would look upon
me as a friend. * *

She seemed surpri^sed and annoyed, and I found no
small difficulty in introducing the object of my visit

;

but the day was rapidly declining, and I knew that

not a moment was to be lost. At first she coldly

rejected all offers of service, and said that she was
contented, and wanted for nothing. Hr

I appealed to the situation in which I beheld her-

self and her children, and implored her, for their

sakes, not to refuse help from friends who felt for her

distress. Her maternal feelings triumphed over her

assumed indifference, and when she saw me weeping,
for I could no longer restrain my tears, her pride

yielded,- and for some minutes not a word was
spoken. I heard, the large tears, as they slowly fell

from her daughter's eyes, drop one by one upon
her garmentfiu

At last the poor girl sobbed out, "Dear mamma,
why conciial the tru^li ? Ybuknow that we are nearly
naked, and starving."

*

,

Then came the sad tale -of domestic woes: the

absence of the husband and eldest son; the uncer-

. #

itft^iHAaLi'^i .^^ t:
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tamty as to where they were, or in what engaged;
the utter want of means to procure the cLmon
necessaries of life; the sal» of the only remLng
cow that used to provide the <^ildren with food. It
liad been sold for twelve dollars, part tp be paid in
cash, part in potatoes; the potatoes were nearly
exhausted, and ttejr were allowanced to so many
a day. But the ^ixWUars she had retained as their
last resource. Alas ! she kad sent the eldest bpy the
day before to/P_, to get a letter out of the
post-office, which she hoped <H»ntained some tidings
of her husband and son. She ^ all anxiety and
expectat,on-but the child returned late at night
without the letter which they had longed for 4th
such feverish impatience. The six dollars upon which
they had depended for a supply of food were in
notes of the Farmer's Bank, which at that time
would not pass for money, and which' the roguish
purchaser of the cow had passed off upon tUs dis-
tressed family. -"'

Q|! imagine, ye who revel in wches-who can
darijTthrow away a large sum upon the merest toy-
the cruel disappointment, the bitter agony of this
poor mother's heart, when she received this calftni-
tons news, in the midst of her starving chUdren.
For the last nme weeks they had lived upon a scanty
8upp^ of potatoes ;~they had not tasted raised
bread or animal food for eighteen months.
"Ellie," said I, anxious to introduce the sack

which had lain like ,. nightmaro upon mi n.i.iJ
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/

The first

'^ I have something for you ; Jenny baked some

loaves last night, and sent them to you with her

best love." .

The eyes of all the children grew bright. " You
will find the sack with the bread in the passage,"

said I to one of the bojrs. He rushed joyfully out,

and returned with Mrs. and the sack. Her

bland and affectionate gi*eeting restored us all to

tranquillity.

The delighted boy opened the sack,

thing he produced was the ham.
*' Oh," said I, ''that is a ham that my sister sent

to Mrs. N ; 'tis of her own curing, and she

thought that it might be acceptable." '

.

T^en came ^he white fish, nicely packed in a clean

^ cloth.' *' Mrs. C—— thought fish might be a treat

to Mrs. N- , as she lived so far from the great

lakes." Then came Jenny's bread, which had already

been introduced. The beef, and tea, and sugar, fell

upon the floor without any comment. The first

scruples had been overcome, and the day was ours.

"And now, ladies," said Mrs. N——7^^ with true

hospitality, "since you have brought refreshments

with you, permit me to cook something for your

dinner."

The scene I had just witnessed had produced

such a choking sensation that all my hunger had

vanished. Before we could accept or refuse Mrs.

N ^*s kind offer, Mr. T—•— arrived,- to hurry

us off.

tei«>aja4jJ^^kM.ja^aai^it.'ia. 'la^tii 4<f4jj»'MiKrii,^tW^a'^''iMi£liSb^sitka^>S^<6'
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It was two O'clock when we descended the hiU in
front of the house, that led by a side-path round to
the road, and commenced our homeward route I
thought the four miles of clearings would never be
passed; and the' English Lme appeared to have no
end. At length ,we entered once more the dark forest.
The setting sun gleamed along the ground; the

necessity of exerting our utmost speed, and getting
through the'great swamp before darkness surrounded
us, was apparent to nil. The men strode vigorously
forward, for they had been refreshed with a sub-
stantial dinner of potatoes and pork, washed down
with a glass of whiskey, at the cottage in which they
had waited for us; but poor Emilia and I, faint
hungry, and foot-sore, it was with the greatest
difficulty we could keep up. I tho„ght of Rosalind,
as our march up and down the fallen logs recom-
menced, ^d often exclaimed with her, "Oh, Jupiter J

^
how weary are my legs j

"

-

Night closed in just as w0. reached the beaver-
meadow. Here our earsfver^^ted with the sound
of well*known voices. James and H|pry C L. had
brought the ox-sleigh to meet us at tfeibedgelf the
bush. Never was splendid equipagegre^d with such
delight. Bmilia and I, now fairly exhausted with
fatigue, scrambled into it, and lying down on the
straw which Covered the bottom ofthe rude vehicle,
we drew the buffiilo robes over our faces, and actually
slept- soundly until we reached Colonel C ^'s

hospitable door. ^

"^
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An.exceHent supp# of hot*fil^|nd med ye

wii smoking on the til^ witbtfl^r goo4.^ee
v^hich we did ample ||]y|p$e. . lf*|^one, never ij^
80 hungry in my life+ ^ We had fastedJbr litelve JfoUrs.

md day,^d|ba«pj^(^
upwardd. of twei\ty in%9<^I^evji^

]i4^ walk tb Di^ii^^W
,#
^
'>.

' ^'*
S??,^

V^*F

'hen Emilik and I reftidjed my
;ood friends the oxen beipg again

lisition to carry us there. EmiM Went
vinteediat^y to bed, from which she was unwle to

^
l||b for seyeral vdays. In the meanwhile I wrote to

Mo^ie an account of the scene I had witnessed,*»nd

_^ he tkised a subscription among the officers of the

u'Wgiment for lihe pool* lady and her children, which

amounted to forty dollar^. Emilia lost'no time in

making a full ireport tp her friends at P ; and

before a week passed away, Mrs. N^— and her

family were removed thither by several benevolent

individuals in the place. A neat cottage was hi^ed

for her; And, to the honour ofCanada be it spoken, all

iufho could afford ^donation gave cheerfully. Farmctrs

left at her door, pork, beef, flour, and potatoes ; tb^

storekeepers sent groceries, and goods to mieike

for the children ; the shoeipakers contribute

for the boys; while the ladies did lUl in their

jftteist and coi^mK'the gentle creature^

Providence uppHnieir bounty.

WhUe Mrs. N~— y^mained at P-r-

iN.-.:
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r wmt for? any comfort. Her children were clothed^Mnd her rent paid by her benevoleit Mmi.. «,d her^house supplied with food «.d many eomfJrt, from the

1^ «ameeource. Respected and b«loved by all who knew
S| i"^." would have been well had she ne.er left the

q«.et aeyl«^ where for several ,yja« ahe enjojTd
tranqmlhty and a Respectable competene^'from Lr
«ho„l

;
but in an evil hou^Ahe followe<i'her worthies,

^usband to the Southern State, knd again suffered
all the woes which drunkemiess inflicto upon the
wives and children-of its degraded victmis

THE CONVldrS Wljp^ ^ /^
, . / ---I"

'*
'

'

Pale matron
! I aee thee in agony steep » U''

The pUlow on which thy young innocepts slee/^;
Then. Blumbers are tranquil, unbroKen their rest,
Ihey know not the grief that convulses thy breast •

They mark not the ghince of that red, swoUen eye,
That must weep till the fo^tain of SDrroVis dri-
Ihey guess-not thy thoughts in this morfient of di^Thou de8ohitewi4ow, but not of the dead? .

Alj''»»t«««thyfeelings,whUstgazing:an'W' '

Who unconsciously smUe in their bahny repose :^ •

The pangs which thy grief^tricken bc«om m«<, proveWhUst ga«ng %^Ug,^0V##^ ofU ^

^S^.hTv /^r
""^^'•'^ Ws^prC^thshame,^

Of the w>«iBh, who the hiwslof his country defie^

Poor, heart-broken mouAier !€y tears faster flow
«"«me can bring no obUvion %6 banish thy woe-

*'

The sorrows of others are soften'd bjiyeari^"
- -^^^i^ attwmtdmidrthy^rtion^^^^^

V
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MaiedoB oeasdeai. rettew'd day by day,

(TWhUe thy heart yeanu for tme who is ever ftway.

No hope speed^ thy thonghta as they traverad the wave
TMhe iar-diataot land of the exile and aUve.

birth wiAnd those children, whose birth with sneh raptnre was hail'd,

When the holiest feelings of natoro prevailed.

And the bright drops that moisten'd the father's gkd oheek
Conld alo^e the deep transport of happiness speak ; i

-

When he tom'd from his first-born ivith ghmces of pride.
In grateful devotion fo gaze on his bride,

The loved and thc^ loving, who, dlent with joy.

Alternately gazed fimn the sire to his boy. ^

.
Ah ! what oould indaee the young husband to fling

Love's garland away in life's beautiful spring,

To scatter the roses Hope wx«ath'd for her brow
Jn the dust, and abandon his partner to woe ?

The wine-cup can answer, llie Bacchanal's bowl
Corrupted life's chalice, and poison'd his souL
It chill'd the warm bewt, added fire to the brain.

Gave to pleasure and passion unbridled the rein
;

Till the gentle endearments of children a^d wife

Only roused the fell demon to anger and strife. h-
\.

By conscienoe deserted, by hiw unrestrain'd,

A felon conficted, unblushing, and chain'd ;

Too bte from the dark dream of 1^ he woke ^
o To remember the wife whose fond Heart he had broke ;

^^ The childrtai abandon'd to sonrow and duune,
Th«r deepest misfortane the btend of his name.
Oh, dire was the curse he invoked tfn his soul.

Then gave his last mite |or a draught of the bowl ! ^

\
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A CHANQE IN OUR PROSPECTS.

The future flower liee folded in the hud.—

«!^'^'y ihrouded in that tiny cell

;

'

F,L"?!u""*
circumitance, and aun and shower,

*|xpand the embryo blos«om-*nd it burete *-
it» narrow cerementj. lift, iu blushing head.Kejoicmgm the light and dew of heaven. .
But If the canker-worm lies coil'd around
The heart o' the bud, the summer sun and dew
Visit in vam the sear'd and bUghted flower.

D0B1NO my aineaa, a kind neighbour, who had not
only frequently come to see me, but had brought me
many nourishing things made by her own fair hands,
took a great fancy to my second daughter, who,
lively and volatile, could not be induced to remam
quie^t m the sick chamber. The noise she made
greaUy retarded my recovery, and Mrs. H took
her home with g^r, as the only means of obtaining
for me necessary rest. During that winter, and
throu^the ensuing^sumtoer, I only received occii.
Bional vittts from^|ttIe girl, who, fairly established
with her new fri^^boked upon their house as her
hodfe. r

This separation which

'f.
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at tbd lline, greatly estranged the affections of the'

child from her own. people. She saw us so sfeldoHtf

that she almost regard^|^|ii$^iMM|ie ^d meet, as

fitrangers; atid I often deeply lamented the hour

l^j^en I had unwittingly suffered the threefold cord of

estic love to be unravelled by absence^ and the^*

'

ttering attentions which fed the vanity of a

^iful child, without strengthening her moral

character. Mrs. H-i
, whosei husband was wealthy,

was %^^enerous/^Wa|m - hearted girl of eighteen.

Lovelym person, and fasciiiatlng in baanners, ahdistill

too young to have any jdea of farming the charac^jfe^

of a ohildj she dressed the little ccreature expen-

sively ;^pd, ,by constantly praising her personal

appearanoiiif'gave her an idea of her own importance

which it toolf many yeaiirs to eradicate. „

.

It is a great error||p 1l|ffer a ohild^ who hasjbeen

trained in the hard school *t)f poverty ftnd self-denial,

to be trai^|^te4^sudden^ into tne hot-bed of

^§alth and luxury. The idea of the" child bein^q

much happier M^better off Jilinds herJ|^d parents

to'the dangers o£her now eitu^ion,*wheroshe is sure ^

to contract a dislike to ^U use&pblpoupation, and |p^

look upon scanty me^uft^ ancr plain clothing ai^'a

disgrace. If the re-a^rap istbad tor a grown-up

Jp^on, it is ^Idtost c^ructive to a dhUd who is

incapable of moral reflection. Whenever I saw little

Addiei^ and remarked the growing coldness of her

manner tpwards us, my heart reproached me for

having exposed lier to temptation.

.M-
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^

Still in the eye of the world, she was much better

^ wtiiated than she could possibly be with us The
heart of the parent could alone understand the
ohaUj^e.

*;^
So sensible was her father of this alteration, that

the first time he paid us a visit h6 went and brought
home his child. «

®

\ 1^ '^^ ''^"*"* ''' ^^"^ *^*y from us,, at her
tei%r years," he safd, V she will cease 'to 16ve us.AH the wealth 1n the world would not compensate me
for the love of my child."

M!"" 'TT^ ""^ "^ '^'*'" '^"^^'^d °>y reparation
fr|a my husband doubly lonely ind irksome. Some-

, ti«the desire to sefe and converse with him would
pressjlgainfully on my heart that I would get upm th#«%ht,^rike, light, and sit down and Jte
him a long'«|er, and tell him all that was in my
mmd; and ^hen I had thus unburdened my spirit
the letter was committed to the flames, and after
fervently comDjiending him to the care of the Great
Father of mankind, I would lay down my throbbing
head on my pillow beside our first-bom son, and sleep
tranquilly. ^

It is a strange fact that many of my husband's
letters to me were written at the very time when I
felt those irrelfstible impulses to hold communion
with him. Why should we be ashamed to admit
openly our belief in this mysterious intercourse
between the spirits of those who are bound to each
other by the tender ties of friendship and afiectinn^

#'

]

%
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& '•

"when the experience of every day proves its

truth! Proverbs, which are the wisdom of ages

collected into a few brief words, tell nis in 6ne pithy

sentence that " if we talk of the devil he is sure to

appear/' While the name of a long^absent friend is

in our mouth, the next moment brings him into our

presence. How can this be, if mind did not meet

mind, and the spirit had not a prophetic consciousness

of the vicinity of another spirit, kindred with its own

!

This is an occurrence so common that I never met

with any person to Whom it had not happened ; few

will admit it to be a spiritual agency, but in no other

way can they satisfactorily explain its cause. If it

were a mere coincidence, or combination of ordi-

nary circumstances, it would nothappen so oftej^ and

people would not be led to speak of the lodgyabsent

always at the moment when they are just aoout to

present themselves before them. My husbandxwas

no believer in what he termed my fanciful, speculative

theories} yet at the time when his youngest boy and

myself lay dangerously ill, and hardly expected to live,

I received from him a letteir, written -in great haste,

which commenced with thb sentence : " Do write to-

me, dear S , when you receive this. I have felt

very uneasy about you for some days past, and am

afraid that all is not right at home/'

Whence came this sudden fear? Why at that

particular time did his thoughts turn so despondingly

towards those so dear to him! Why did the daric

cloud in his mind hang so heavily above his home

!

.A
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Md danger, ius om retponded to the oaU

^
The holy Md myrteriou, nature' of n» i. yet

movement of th.t inner life, „d k*>w.Me ,f i,I
«.p.b.ht,e, «,d power.. A purer rdigion, . hi.h„rt»d«d of morri «d inteUectu*! trSring nuffa

«d«med „v.ge, the le»ven ofChri.ti«>ity i. .wiv«d «""ly working ita w.y. but it h« not ylrf»»ged the whole lun,p. or tr««fom.ed ^ Zfom.ed .nto the beanteoue „hiM of God. ZZU»tg|„„ou.d»y, Iti.„™nj. The dark ,b„^

^oe of the daW b„t the .un of righw
««. h«, not yet ..^n upon the world wifh he.1-
»X on h» w,«g,; Relight of truth^itill .tr«ggl«

^e «^ffl«.e,t of W »bU„e »d n^^
ThienpringlwainotaBttlepuzdod how to Kt"the^ps. I etiU continued .o weakthat^^

qmteuTBble to ..rietin the field. «.d my g«Ki™Jenny wae «,rely troubled wky^Ued tSZ^u
squired oon.t«.t «„. aKB^^^I: "!"?:

boumg«tUer. who h«l r«elS§-^me «n.ngt;
^n^.«^p.t m my .mall .„p of ,«., pe..t^^iW^m aU n.t«,mpri«ng more than eight .ere., i,Iw«Jdlendh«nmyoxent.k«.u,»W. fiUlo;^^
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z

ten acres, and put in his own crops. „ Trusting to his

fair dealing, I consented to this arrangement ; but

ne took advantage of my isolated position, and not

only logged-wp his fallow, but put in all his spring,

crops before he sowed an acre of mine. The oxen ^

were worked down so low that they were almost

unfit for use, and my crops were put in so late, and

with such little care, that they all proved a failure.

I should have felt this loss more severely had it han|^

pened in any previous year ; but I had ceased to feel

that deep interest in* the affairs of the farm, from -a

sort of conviction in my own mind that itrwould not

long remain my homci

Jenny arid I did our best in the way of hoeing ancT

weeding ; but no industry on our part could repair

the injury done to Tiihe seed by being sown' out of
1

season.

We therefore confined«-oui* attention to the gar-

den, which, as usual, was vejgr produclave, and with

mill^ fresh butter, and eggs, suppli^ the si&pli^

wants of our family. Eniilia enlivene? our solitude

by hfr company, for several weeks during the sum-

mer, and we had many pleasant excursions on the

water together.

My knowledge of the use of the paddle, however,

was not entirely wiihout its danger. •
' i

OnQ very windy Sunday afternoon* a servant-girl,

who lived with my friend Mrs. C-^ , came crying

to the house, and implored Riq use of my i^oe and

paddles, to. cross the lake to aee her dying father.

..

\ .
• ».'.ifri"A*\,
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The requert w„ !„,»»% granted ; but there waem ""^"^^ "* "»!.''-«"-» short. ;:never been in » canoe in her lifg,

The girl wag deeply digtrewed. She said th.t .1.I»d got word th.t her father eould ^1^ «,

7 the bridge, she must walk fi^^ miieg „},:u -x-

- ::;r:^
*^-»^-^--^ >>e hot: "'L;!

"
Jerlrthr'

'"^ '^'^ '""" "P™ "-e'

- iTm h* f^hr
""'""'"" " »* grief that

™. T • V'f "*' "" »''"<' Of venturinjr with"^ I W»ld try and put her over. * ""

»SK5x|^f«Hi her th«,k, in the wirme* terms

.1r^ by i .how* of Weeing,, and I Zk^^_^e. and^down t*the I»ding, J^'

^^3^ HoZ^ ttold"'*"'
**' "'""''"'*

'oanoefcrn,. Tj , ° """"^ """"'"'I the

[>-Zr The ?"f'
"'/«"» "•'•"ore, and a^y „e

I
l.ttle er,nblem getting «,ro» that I beganTZl« my own timidity. I put the girl oCo«^d
o«n4.w«jo ei^ tmk. The water wa. rongh aid

*;-H*^^t,P^onhe..i^tothe.Snn^^^^ v
w. de^. .ga,„rt me. In ,„-n I labouredIS li,^ conHt; it t«i.jed all ,^ rffc^. and ..^
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repulse I was cairried farther down towards the

rapids, which werefulHof sunken rocks, and hard for

the strong arm of.a inan to stem—^to the weak hand

of a woman their safe passage wis impossible. I

began'to feel rather uneasy at the awkward situation

in which I found myself placedj and for some time I

made^ desperate efforts to extricate myself, by pad-

dling with all my might. I soon gave this up, and

contented myself by steering the canoe in the path

that it l^ought fit to pursue. After drifting down

with the cuirent 'fpr some little space^ uj[itil I

came opposite a small island, I^ put out all my

strength to gain the land. In this I fortunately suc-

ceeded, and getting on shorQ, I contrived to drag the

canoe so far round the headland that I got her

out of the current. All now was smooth sailing,'

and I Joyfully answered old Jenny's yells from the ,

landing, that I was safe, and would join her in a few

minutesv

. This fortunate manoeuvre stood me in good stead

upon another occasion, when crossing the lake, some

weeks after this, in complany with ^ young female

friend, during a sudden storm.

Two Indian women, heavily laden with their packs

of dried venison, called at the house to borrow the

canoe, to join their encampment upon the other side.

It so happened that I wanted to send to the mill that
^

afternoon, and the boat coqld not be returned in
,

time without I went over with the Indian womeil

and brought it back. 'My young friend was delighted

«*
'

'i.5igfcW-« '.^l^.i^^'
"'

"
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^
the idea of the frolic, »d « Ae oould both rteerand paddle, and the day wa, oahn and bright, though

exoe».veIy warn,, we both agreed to aooompafy
the^uawe to the other ride, and bring back the

Mrs. M„,k„t had fallen in love with 1 fine fat
k.tten, whom the ohildren had called " BuJt«rmilk "
andshe begged so hard for the little pn«,, that I prl«nted .t to her, rather n,arvelling how she would
eontnve to carry it so many miles through the wood,

'

«.d she loaded with such an enormous pack; when!
lo! the squaw to6k down the bundle, and, in the
heart of the piles of dried venison, she deposited the
oat m a small basket, giving it a thin slice of the
meat to console Hf for its dose confinement. Pm»
received the dom.tion mth piteous mews; it wisevdent that mice and freedom were preferred' byher to vemson «,d the honour of ridmg on a '^uaw'.

The ,4uaw, paddled us quickly across, and-'we
laughed and chatted as we bounded over the bfue

'

™ves, until we were lauded in a dark-cedar-sw«np
u. the heart of which we found the .Indian enoa*p!l .

A large party ^ere loungmg aromid the fire,
™pen,,tend.ng the di^iug „f . q„,„tit .^^^^ •'

which^s^ponded on forked sticks. Beride, the
fiesh of the deer, a number of musk-rat. were skinned •

a*^ extended a. if it«.dmg bolt upright before the*.
.

e> """ »F"gmi oeiore
fire, Warning t^,r paw. The appemnoe thay cut-

^»
'

^

s
^ H
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was most ludicrous. My youiig friend pointed to the

musk-rats, ais she sank down, la%lMng, upon one of

the skills.
,,^ ^

Olds^^ Snow-cftorm, who wik^pcreewit, imagined

that she wanted one of t!^m to. eat, and very

gravely h|uided her the unsavoury "beast, stick

and all.
, j

" Poes the old man take me for a cannibal ? " she

i^aid. "I would as soon e^ta child.'-^

' Amdng the many odd things cooking at that fire

ihe^e was somethin]^ that had the app^rance of a

bull-frog. \
" What' can that be?" she said, directing my eyes

to the strange monster. " Surely they don't eat

bull-frogs
!" '

. ,

This sally was receivedTby a grunt of approbation

from Sndw-storm ; arid^ tliough Indians seldom

forget their dignity so far as to laugh, he for

once laid aside his stoical gravity, and, twirling the

thing round with k,* stick, burst into a hearty

peal. ;*

" Mpckakee ? iSidian eat muckakee f-^Kat ! ha !

Indian no^eat muckakee/ Frenchmans eat his hind

legs ; they say Jihe speckled beast much good. This

no muekakeel—thejiver of deer, dried—very nice-

Indian eat him.''

" I wish him much*joy of the delicate morsel,'^ said

the^ saucy girl, who was iirtent upon quizzing and

examining everything in the camp.

We had remained the best part of an hour, when

V
#•

•
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Mrs. Muskrat laid hold of my haiid, wid leading me -

through the bush to the shore, pointed up gignifiijantly
to a cloud, as dark as- dight^ that hung loweringly
over t<ie bush.

. •
'•

" Thunder in that cloii^—get over the lake—quick,
quick, before it breaks." Then motioiing for us to
jump into the canoe, she threw in the paddles, and /
pushed us from the shore. ' »'

\

We saw the necessity of'haste, and both piled thi^
.paddle with dUigenbe to gain the opposite bank, or
at least the shelter of the island, before the cloud
poured down its fury upon us. We were just in the
midHl^ of the current when the first peal of thiyder

^
bro^with startling nearness, over our h^i. T|e \
storm frowned darkly upon th'e woods; the rain came )
down in torrents; and there were we 6xp6sed to
its utmost fury in the middle of a current too strcwg '

for UB to stem. 4
" WhatshaUwedo? We ^hall bd drowned"^ said

my young «6nd, turnijog her pale, tearful face ^
towards mi9. "

-

" Let the canoe fl^t doy^n the iurreint till we get
cloie to the isUnd ; then run her into the land. I
saved jnyselfonde before by *his plan."

"
"

We did 80^ and were safe j but thib we liad to
remAm, wet to our qkins, until the 'wind And the rain
abated sufficientlyHr us to manage our Uttle .craft,

''How do yoii lik<» being upon theTafccriiMMrtwnnr^
ttke this?'' I whbpereid to my shivering, dripping
aompaoion.

"

/
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"Very well in romance, but terribly dull in

reality. We cannot, however, call it a dry joke,"

si .
continued she, wringing the rain from her dresB. " I

^ " wish we were suspended over Old Snow-storm's fire

with the bull-frog, for I hate a shower-bath with

my clothes on."

I took warning by this adventure, neye^ to

cross the lake again without a stronger arm mtm
.mine in the canoe to steer me safely j^jueaugh. the

current. m'

I received much kmd attention from my new neigh-

bour, the Rev. W. W. , a truly excellent-

and pious clergyman of the English Church. The
good, white-haired old man expressed tlie kindest

sympathy in allmy trials, and strengthened me greatly

with his benevolent counsels s^d gentle charity. Mr.

W was a true follower k Chr^^. His Chris-

tiaiMty was not (Confined to^'^iils. own diBnominatio|i

;

and every Sabbath his log o<!)ttage was filled with

attentive auditors, of all persuasions, who met toi^

getheir to listen to the word o|lif« delivered to them

by a Christian minister in the Wilderness.

He had been a very fin6 j>reaoher,/imd 'though

considerably turned of seventk his voice was still

excellent, and his manner solemn and impremive.

His only son, a young^ man of twenty-eigh|b- yeari

of age, had received a serious tojury in the braah by

falling upon a turf-spad^ from a loft window when a

child, and his intellect had remaiaed stationary fr«m

N that time. Poor Harry waa im innocent flhfld'; he

^v
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l«?«<iiiis>parent8 yfih the simplioity biP» child,"W
^1 who spoken kindly to him he regarded as friends,

Bike most p^rsoias of hid caste of mind» his predileo-"
tion for p^^ atii^ls^was * prominent instinct^ He '

was afways followed by two doge, whoiii he i-egatded

- with especial fafour: The ^omdnt he eaught y<iur

eye^he Iboted do>f?8i admiringly upon his foV-fo6teJ
attendants, patting theit sleipk neijksi, and murtauring;.

'

" Nice dogs—ttice dogA.^ Harry had singled out
myself and my little ones as g^at 'ft^rites/ He
WQuld gkther flowere fir the girls, and c^^ buttei--

Wea fop the boys ; while to me he always gave the-

title of " dear aunt/' ,"..

' It so happened that one fine morning I wanted to
walk a couple of miles4^rough the bush, to Spend th^
iay witfe Mra CU^^ ; but the woods were full of the
oattia belonging to th« neighbouring settlersi and of
tliese I was terribly afraid, Wbitet I wa,s dressing
the lity© flj^ls to accompany me, Harry W-
*****® "» W^^ messijge fE9m his mother. *'0h,
thought rjbere is Hairry V—-• He will walk

"

ipth^im thtpugh the bush, and 4efend us from |he
^ttie.< . " . /
The pp^posit^n was niide, and Harry was «ot"^

liUle proud of being invited to join bur party. * We
bd aooomplished half the distiince without Beeingf

a tingle hoo^; and I ;yeas begipning to congratu-

late mysblf i^B our unusual luck, wheii a largeW ox, maddened*^ liy tte s'tmgs of the gad-flies,

cMne h^dlolag tiu^opgh the brolah, tossmg up

"m
i«t.
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the withered leaves and dried moss with hi^ horns,

and making directly towards us. I screamed to

my champion for help; but where was he! —
running like a frightened chismunk along the falWn

timber, shoutulg to my eldest girl, at the top of his

voice, * ^
"Run, Katty, run!—The bull, the bull! Run,

Katty!— The bttll, the bull !"— leaving us poor
creatures far behind in the chase.

The bull, who oared not pne fig for us, did not
even stop to give lis a passing stare, and was soon
lost among the trees ; while our valiant knight never

stopped to see what had become of us, but madeythe
best of his way home. So much fouL taking an
innocent for a guard. » ? '

i/--

The next month most of the miljtia regiments

were disbanded. My husband's services were no

longer required at B , and he once mcire returned

to help to gather in our scanty'^arvest. Many of

the old debts were paid off by his hard-saved pay

;

and though all hope of continuing' in the pilitia

service was at an end, our condition was so much
^

improved that We looked less ic ±e dark than to

th^ sunny side or the landscape..

i^he potato crop was gaAered in, and I id
collected my Aiore of daade^n-roots for our winter

supply of oofte, when one day brought se letter to

my ^band from th^'ftsi^eiSior's jecretary, offering

him the situation of sheriff o£ the V— dis-

trict. ^Though perfectly unacquainted with the

X1
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diflSoulties afed responsibilities ot such an important
office, my husband looked upon it as a gift sent
fi»m heaven to remove us from the sorrows and
poverty with which we were surrounded in the
woods.

Onbe mpre he bade us farewell ; but it was to go
and make reidy a home for us, that we should no
more be separated from each other.

Heartily did I return thanks to God that night
for all his mercies to us / and Sir George Arthur
was not forgotten in thoser prayers.

From B
, my husband wrote to, me to make

what haste I could iii disposing of our crops, house-
hold furniture, stock, Vind farming implements; and
to prepare myself and the children to join Um on
the first fall of sn^w that would make the roads prac-
ticable for sleighing. To facilitate this o\x^, he
sent me a box of clothing, to make up fo^%8elf
and the children. "^ 4 '

For seven years I^had lived out of the world
enturely; my person had been rendered teoars^ by
hard work and exposure to the weather. I looked
double the age I really was, andmy hair was alre^^y

thickly sprinkled with grey. I clung to mf solitude.

I did not % to be dragged from it to mingle »i

gay scenes, in a busy town,* and with gaily«^^||^ed

peoplfe. I was no longer fit for the world ; I had
lost all relish for the pursuits and pleasures which
are so essential to its votaries; I ^aa contented ,to^"

live and die in obscurity.
'^ //

• V

>
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. My dear Emilia rejoiced, like a true frieAd, in my
changed prospects, and came up to help me to put

clothes for the children, and' to assii^t me ija pi«paring

them for the journey.

I succeeded in selling off our goods and chattels

muoly^etter than I expected. My old friend, Mr.
W

, who was a dew comer, became the principal

purchaser, and when Christmas -arrived I had not one

article left upon piy hands save the bedding, which it

was necessary to take with us. '

THE MAGIC SPELL.

The magic spell, the dream is fled,

The dream of joy sent from above

;

'^j^e idol of my soul is dead,

And naught remains but hopeless lore.

^fhe song of birds, the scent of flowers,

m The tender light of parting day-

Unheeded now the tardy hours

Steal sadly, silently away.

But welcome now the solenm night,

When watchful stars are gleaming high,

For though thy form eludes my sight,

I know thy gentle spirit *& nigh.

! dear one, now I feel thy power,

'Tis sweet io )nkt when toil is o'er, '•

But sweeter far that blessed hour
When fond hearts meet to pari no more.

J. W. D. M.

. ^
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CHAPTER Xir.

ADIEU TO TIfE WOOD&
Adieu I—adieu !—^when quivering lipa refute

Tlie bitter panga of parting to declare

;

AjJd the full bosom feels that it must lose
_Friend8 who were wont iu inmost thoughts to share

;When hands are tightly clasp'd, 'mid struggling sighs.
And streaming tears, those whisper'd accents rise,

Leaving to Ood the objects of our care
In that short, simple, comprehensive prayer

—

Adisu !

"Vji

Nbvbb. did eager British children look fdr the first

violets and primroses of spring with more impatience

than my baby boys and girls watched, day after day,

for the first snow-flakes that were to form the road

to convey them to their absent father, v

' " Winter never means, to come this year. It will

never snow again ?" exclaimed my eldest boy, turning

from the window on iChristmaa-day, with the most
rueful aspect that ever greeted the broad, gay beams
of the glorious sun. It was like a spring day. Th§
little lake in front of the window glittered like

a mirror of silver, set in its dark fi-ame of pine

woods. 9
I, too, was wearying for the snow,^nd was tempted

To fhfnk ihat if did not come JU8 ea^ly as usual, in
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f>'

order to disappoint us. But I kept this to myself,
and comforted the expecting child with the oft-re^

peated assertion that it would certainly snow upon
the morrow. «»•

But the morrow came and passed'away, and many
other morrows, and the same mild, open weather pre-
vailed. The last night of the old year was ushered
in with furious storms of wind and snow ; the rafters
of our log cabin shook beneath the violence of the
gale, which swept up from the lake like a lion roaring
for its prey, driving, the snow-flakes through every
open crevice, of which there were not a few, and
powdering the floor until it rivaUed in whiterifess

the ground without.

"Oh, what* a dreadful night!" we cried; as we
huddled, shivering, around the old broken stove.
" A person abroad in the woods to-night would be
frozen. Flfesh and blood could not long stand this
cutting wind." . •

" It reminds me of the commencement of a laugh-
able extempore ditty," said I to my young friend,

^- ^
^
who was staying with me, "composed by

my husband, during the first very cold night we spent
in Canada:"

Oh, the cold of Canada nobody knows.
The fire bums oup shoes without warming onp toes

;

Oh, dear, what shall we do f

Oup blankets are thin, and our noses are blue—
Our noses are blue, and our blankets are thin.
It's at zero without, and we 're &«ezing within !

(Chonu). Oh, dear, what shaU we do f

Jtttr Jokiag i^ar^j^ desr-A ^, wg ought

ij.

% V-
.<jlkfuf J'W&.iSs^i&tL ^^P^ai^feal
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to be very thankful that we are not travelling this
night to B ,"

*

^
" But to-morrow," sard my eldest boy, lifting up

his curly head from my lap. « It will be fine to-mor-
row, and we shall see dear papa again."

In this hope he lay down on his little bed upon the
floor, and was soon fast asleep; -perhaps dreamii^
of that eagerly-antioipated journey, and of meeting
his beloved father.

Sleep was a stranger to my eyes. The tempest
raged so furiously without that I was fearful the roof
wou d be carried off the house, or that the chimney
would take fire. The night was far advanced when
old Jenny and myself retired to bed. ^

My boy's words were prophetic ; that was the last
night I ever spent in the bush-in the dear forest
home which I had loved ^n spite of all the hardships
which we had endured since we pitched our tent in
the backwoods. It was the birthplace of my three
boys the school of high resolve and energetic action
in which we had learned to meet calmly, and success-
fully to battle with the ills of life. Nor did I leave
It without many regretful tears, to mingle once more

.
with a world to whose usages, during my long soli-
tude, I hadJ,^pme^most a stranger, and to whose
praise or btafiie I felt alike indifferent.

When the day^dawned, the whole forest scenery
hiy glittering in a mantle bf dazzling white; the
8un shone brightly, the heavens were intensely blue
but the cold was so severe that every article of foj^
had to be thawed before we could get our breakfast

'.
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The very'Jblankets that covered us during the night

were stiff with our frozen breath, " I hope the

^sleighs won't come to-day," I cried; ** we should be

i^lBizen on the lohg journey." \\

* About noon two sleighs turned into our clearing.

Old Jenny ran screaming into the room,\ " The
masther has sent for us at last ! The sleighs are

come ! Fine large sleighs, and illigant teams of

horses ! Och, and it^s a cowld day for the wee things

to lave the bush."

The wiow had been a week in advance of us at

B , and my husband had sent up the teams to

remove us. The children jumped about, and laughed

aloud for joy» *^ld Jenny did not know whether to

laugh or cry^pi^e set about helping me to pack

up trunks an<f^i^ding as fast as our cold

would permit.

In the midst of the confusion, my brother ulrived,

like a good genius, to our assistance, declaring his

determination to take us down to B himself in

his large lumber-sleigh. This was indeed joyful

news. In less than three hours he despatched the

hired sleighs with their loads, and we all stood

together in the empty house, striving to warm our

hands over the embers of th& esrpiririg fire.

How cold and desolate every object appeared

!

The small windows, half blocked up with snow,

scarcely allowed a glimpse of the declining sun to

cheer us with his serene aspect. In spite of the cold,

several kind friends had^ waded through the deep

sadw to say^^** God blew7eni^^s=Oood-bye;^ while

s
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group of silent Indians stood together, gazing upon
our proceeding^ with an earnestness which showed
that they were ndt unmterested in the sceile. As we
passed 6ut to the sleigh, they pressed forward, and
silently held out theii^hands, while the squaws kissed
nie and the little on\s with tearful eyes. They
had been true friends \o us in our dire necessity,
and I returned their mu\e fareweU from my yery

Mr. S sprang into th« sleigh. One of our
party was missing. "Jenny l" shouted my brother, at
the top of h,s voice, "it is too 6pld to keep your
mistress and the little children waiti^bg."
"Och, shure thin, it is J^ that am comin^'"

old body, as she issued from the
returned the

house.

Shouts of laughte; greeted her appearance! The
figure she cu^ upon that memorable daVl sha^ never
forget My brother dropped the reins uporf the
horses necks, and fairly roared. Jenny was about to
commence her journey to tiie frpnt in three hats.Was It to protect her from the cold? Oh no-
Jenny was not afraid (^f the^oold ! She could' have
eaten her breakfast on the north side of an iceberg
and always dispensed with shoes, during the most
severe of our Canadian winters. It was to protect
these precious ajticles from injury.

Our good n^hbour, Mrs. W
, had presented

her with an old sky-blue drawn-silk bonnet,* as a
partmg benediction. This, by way of distinction, for
Tdw never had possessed such an arUcle of luxury »s'
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a silk bonnet in her life, Jenny had placed over the

coarse calico cap, with its full furbelow of the same
yellow, ill-washed, homely material, next to her head;

over this, SpS second in degree, a sun-burnt straw hat,

with faded pink ribbons, just showed its broken rim

and tawdry trimmings; and, to crown all, and serve

as a guard to the rest, a really serviceable grey-

beaver bonnet, once mine, towered up as high as the

celebrated crown in which brother Peter figures in

Swift's "Tale of a Tub."

"Mercy, Jenny!, Why, old woman, you don't

mean to go with us that figure I"
" Och, my dear heart f I've no band-box to kape

the cowldfrom desthroying my illigant bonnets,"

returned Jenny, laying her hand upon the side of the

sleigh.

"Go back, Jeiiny;^ go back," cried my brother.

" For God's sake take all that tomfoolery from off

your head. We shall be the Uiughing-stook of every

village we pass through."

"Och, shure now, Mr. S , who'd thmk of

looking at an owld crathur like me ! It's only yersel'

that would notice the like."

"All the world, everybc^y would look at you,

Jenny. I believe that you put on those hats to draw
the attention of all the young fellows that we shall

happen to meet on the road. Ha, Jenny !
"

•^ With an air of ofiended dignity, the old woman
returned to the house to re-arrabge her toilet, and

provide for the safety of her «« illigant bonnets," one

j)fwhich she suspended 4o the steiag««f her eloat,
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While She carried the third dangling in her hand ; and
no persuasion of mine would induce her to put them
out of sight. „»

Many painful and conflicting emotions agitated mymmd but found no utterance in words, as we entered
the forest path, and I looked my last upon that
hmnblehome consecrated by the memory of a thou-
sand sorrows. Every object had become endeared tome dunng my long exile from civilised life. I Wed
the lonely lake, with its magnificent belt of dark
pines sighing in the breeze; the cedar-swamp, the
summer home of my dark Indian friends; my own
dear httle garden, with its rugged snake-fence which
I had helped Jemiy to place with my own hands, and
which I had agisted the faithful woman in cultivatiuff
for the last three years, where I had so ofteu braved
the tormenting musquitoes, black-flies, and intense
heat, to provide vegetables for the use of the family
Even the cows, that had given a breakfast for the
last time to my children, were now i^egarded with
mournful affection. A poor labourer stood in the
doorwa-y of the deserted house, holding my noble
water-dog. Kover, in a string. The poor fellow gave
a joyous bark as my eyes fell upon him. f

" James J
^ take care of my dog." . ,<

" Never fear, ma'am, he shall bide with me as hns
^ he lives."

°

"He and the Indians at least feel grieved for our
departure," I thought. Love is so scarce in this worid
that we^ought to prize it. however lowly the source^om whence it flows. ^
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We aocompHshed only twelve miles of our journey

Uiat night. The road lay through the bush, and

along the banks of the grand, rushing, foaming

Otonabee river, the wildest and most beautiful of

forest streams. We slept at the house of kind

friends, and early in the morning resumed our long

journey, but minus one. of our party. Our old

favourite cat. Peppermint, had made her escape

from the basket in/ which she had been confined,

and had scampered oflF, to the great grief of the

children. *

As we passed Mrs. H ^"s house, we called for

dear Addie. Mr. H brought her in his arms

to the gate, well wrapped up in a large fur cape and
a warm woollen shawl.

" You are robbing me of my dear little giri," he

said. " Mrs. H is absent ; she told me not to part

with her if you should call ; but I could not detain

her without your consent. Now that you have

seen her, allow me to keep her for a few months
longer?"

Addie was in the sleigh. I put my arm about

he^. I felt I had my child again, and I secretly

rejoiced in the possession of my own. I sincerely

thanked him for his kindness^ and Mr. S—

—

. drove on.

At Mr. R ^'s, we found a parcel from dear

Emilia, containing a plum-cake and other good
things for the children. Her kindness never

We crossed the bridge c^ver^ie Otonabee, in the

i2
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rwing town of Peterborough, at eight c^clock in the
morning. Winter had now set in fairly. The ohit
dren were glad to huddle together in |he bottom of
the sleigh, under the buflalo skins and blankets; all
but my eldest boy, who, just turned of kve years old
was enchanted witjr all he heard and Isaw, and con'
tmued to stand up and gaze around ^im. Born in
the forest, which he had never quired before, the
Mght of a town was such a novelty that he could
find no words wherewith to express Jis astonishment.

Are the houses come to see olie another !'' Jhe
aaked. " How did they all meet hete ! "

The question greatly amused his uncle, who took
some pains to explain to him the difference between
town and country. During the day, we got rid of
old Jenny and her bonnets, wgom we found a very
refractory travelling companio^'; as wilful, and far
more diflScult to manage thaiL^a young child. For-
innately, we overtook the slefehs with the furniture,
and Mr. S transferred Jenny to the care of one
of the drivers; an arrangei^ent that proved satisfac-^ry to all parties. /

We had been most f/rtunate in obtaining com-
fortable lodgings for t^ night. The evening had
closed in so intensely ^Id that although we were
only two miles from^C , Addie was so much
affected by it that tl^ child lay sick and pale in my
arms, and, when spoken to, seemed scarcely conscious
of our presence. /

My brother jumped from the front seat, and oame

K ";

-^^d to looTa^Ter.^That chad is ill with the
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cold; we must atop somewhere to warm her, or

she will hardly hold out till we get to the mn
atC

—

11

We were just entering the little village ofA-

in the yioinity of the court-house, and we stopped at

a pretty green cottage, and asked permission to warm
the children. A stout, middle-aged woman came to

the sleigh, and in the kindest manner requested us

to alight.

" I think I know that voice,'* I said. " Surely it

cannot be Mrs. S—t—, who once kept the hotel

ate V
" Mrs. Moodie, you are welcome," said the ex-

cellent woman, bestowing upon me a most friendly

embrace ;
" you and your children. I am heartily

glad to see you again after so many years. God bless

you all!"

Nothing could exceed the kindness and hospitality

of this generous woman ; she would not hear of our

leaving her that night, and, directing my brother to

put up his horses in her stable, she made up an

excellent fire in a large bed-room, and helped me to

undress the little ones who were already asleep,

and to warm and feed the rest before we put them
to bed. ^7

This meeting gave me real pleasure. In their

station of life, I seldom have found a more worthy

couple than this American and his wife; knd, having

witnessed so many of their acts of kmdnbss, both to

ourselves and others, I entertained for the^n a sincere

-respect and affisotion, and tndy rejoiced IttatPfon-^

4*4^ I .W-.. \ 'ii^i^i^^'i
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more led me to the shelter of
dence had once

their roof.

^^'^ was absent, but I found little Mary—the
sweet child who used to listen with such delight to
Hoodie's flute—grown up into a beautiful girl ; and
the baby that was, a fine child of eight years old.
The next morning was so intensely cold that my
brother would not resume the journey until past ten
o'clock, and even then it was a hazardous experiment.
We had not proceeded four miles before the horses

were covered with icicles. Our hair was frozen as
white as old Time's solitary forelock, our eyelids
stiff, and every limb aching with cold.

" This will never do," said my brother, turiiing to
me

;
" the children will freeze. I never felt the cold

more severe than this." . ,

"Where can we stop!" said I ; "we are mife^
from C

, and I see no prospect of the weather
becoming milder."

" Yes. yes
;

I know, by the ve^tensity of the
cold, that a change is at hand. We seldom have
more.than three very severe days running, and this is
the third. At all events, it is much warmer at nightm this country than during the day ; the wind
drops, and the frost is more bearable. I know a
worthy farmer who lives about a mile a-head; he
will give us house-room for a few hours; and we will
resunje our journey in the evening. T^e moon is at
fuU; and it wUl be easier to wrap the children up,
and keep them warm when they are asleep. Shall
^»«»^'*^ at OH Woodrurs r**™ -
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" With all my heart." My teeth were*ohattering

with the cold, and the ohildren were crying over Cheir

aching fingers at the bottom of the sleight

A few minutes' ride brought us to a large farm-

house, BuiTounded by commodious sheds and bams.
A fin^ orchard opposite, and a yard well-8tock^4 with
fat cattle and sheep, sleek geese, and plethoric-looking

r. swine, gave promise of a land of abundance and cofr
Jort. My brother, ran into the house to see if the

owner was at home, tod presently returned, accom-

panied by the sti^unch Canadiaii yeoman and his

daughter, who gave us a truly .hearty welcome, and
assisted in remo^ving the children from^he sleigh to

the cheerful fire, that made all bright and cozy

within.

Our, host was a shrewd, humorous-looking York-
shireman.. His red, weather-beaten face, and tall,

athletic figure, bent as it was with hard hbour, gave
indications of great personal strength ; and a certain

knowing twinkle in his small, clear grey eyes, which

had been acquired by long dealing with the world,

with a quiet, sarcastic smile, that lurked round the

comers of>4 larga mouth, gave you the idea of aman
who could not easily be deceived by his fellows ; one
who, though no rogue himself, was quick in detecting

the roguery of others. His manners were frank and
easy, and he was such a hospitable eiftertainer that

you felt at home with him in a minute.

" Well, how Are you, Mr, S

—

-V cried the farmer,

^ in the bush still, eh!'' .

**J
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" Just ii^ thfi same place."

" And^tfi^ wife and children V

287

" Hearty. Some half-dozen have b€^ added to
the flock since you were our way." ^ '

,

"So much the better—so mu«h the better. The
more the\merrfer, Mf. S ; ohiidreii are riohea id"
thifi country." / ^ ^ .

"I know not how^that may be; I find it hard to
clothe and feed mine."

" Wait till they grow up i they will be brave helps
to you then. The price of labour-the price of
labour, Mr.S—

, is the destruction of tlm farmer."
" It does not seem to troubje you much, Wood-

n|ff," said my brother, glancing round the well-
furnished apartment. ^

" My so^nd S do it all," cried the oldjnan
" Of course the girls help in busy times, and take
oar^ of the dairy, and wejiire ocoasiondlly ;'but smaU
JW the sum is which is expended in wages during seed-
time and harvest, I feel it, I can tell you."
" You are married again. Woodruff?"
" No, sir," laid the farmer, with a peculiar smile;

" not yet :" which seemed to imply the prob^bUity of
such an event. " That tall gal is my ddpst daughter;

"

ahe manages the house, and an excellent housekeeper
she is. But I cannot keep her for ever." With a

• knowing wink, « Gals will think of getting married,
and seldom consult the wishes of ilieir parents U£on.
the subject when onpe they,hkve taken the notion
into fheir heads. But His natural, Mr. S—r^it is
nft.THl»Ql • VMU^ AlA immtt^ aL^ 1 _^w& didjtttft the same when we were ybtm^.**:
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My brother looked laughingly towards the fine,

handsome young woman, as she placed i^on the table

hot water, whiskey, and a huge plate o^F plum-cake,

which did not lack a companion, stored with the finest

apples which the orchard could produce.

The young girl loolled down, and blushed.

"Oh, I see how it is. Woodruff! You will soon

lose your daughter. I wonder that you have kept

her so long. But who are these young ladies?" he -

continued, as three girls very demurely entered the

room. )

"The two youngest are my darters, by my last

wife, who, I fear, mean soon to follow the bad ex-

ample of their sister. The other lady," said the old

man, with a reverential air, " is a, particular friend of

my eldest darter's."

My brother laughed slily, and the old man's cheek

took a deeper glow as he stooped forward to mix the

punch.

" You said that these two young ladies. Woodruff,

were by your last wife. Pray how many wives have *

you had ?"

"Only three. It is impossible, they say in my
country, to have too much of a good thing."

" So I suppose you think/' said my brother, glanc-

ing first at the old man and then towards Miss Smith.

" Three wives ! You have been a fortunate man, •

Woodruff, to survive them all."

. "Ay, have I not, Mr. S-— ? but to tell you the

truth, I have been both lucky and unlucky in the wife

iwiy," and^then h? told ns t^e Mstory orhis severat

ljM4M(>A!u..:'j<tW^

,
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ventures in matrimony, with which I shall not trouble
my readers. ^..

'

When he had concluded, the weather was somV
what milder, the sleigh was ordered to the door, and
we proceeded on our journey, resting for the night
at a small village about twenty miles from B
rejoicing that the long distance which separated us
from the husband and father wa« dimini©! to a few
indes and that, with the blesamg of Providence, we
should meet on the morrow.
About noon we reached the distant toxvn, and were

met at the inn by him whom one and all so ardently
longed to see. He conducted us to a pretty, neat
cottage, which he had prepared for our reception
and where we found old Jenny already arrived.
With great pride the old woman conducted me
over the premises, and showed me the furniture "the
masther- had bought; especially recommending to
my notice a china tea-service, which she considered
the most wonderful acquisition of the whole.
"Ooh! who would have thought, a year ago,

misthress dear, that we should bo living in a
mansion like this, and ating off raal chaney ? It is
but yestherday that we were hoeing praties in the
held."

" Yes, Jenny, God has been very good to us, and
I hope that we shall never learn to regard with in-
difference the many benefits which we have received
at His hands."

,
RealejJ^^jt itnotmy intentioa^to^roubleyoa^n^

the aequel of our history. I have given you a faithful
VOL. 11.
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picture of a life in the backwoods of Canada, and I

leave you to draw from it your own conclusions. To
the poor, industrious working man it presents

many advantages ; to the poor gentleman,* nme

!

The former works hard, puts up with coarse,

scanty fare, and submits, with a good grace, to

hardships that would kill a domesticated animal

at home. Thus he becomes indep^fident, inasmuch

as the land that he has cleared finds him in the

common necessaries of life ; but it seldom, if ever,

in remote situations, aecomplishes more than this.

The gentleman can neither work so hard, live so

coarsely, nor endure so many privations as his

poorer but more fortunate neighbour. Unaccus-

tomed to manual labour, his services in the field

are not of a nature to secure for him a profitable

return. The task is new to him, he knows not how

Jto perform it well ; and, conscious of his deficiency,

he expends his little means in hiring labour, which

his bush-farm can never repay. Difficulties increase,

'

debts grow upon him, he struggles in vain to ex-

tricate himself, and finally sees his fai^oily sink into

hopel^ ruin. **
.^ '

If these sketches should prove the means of de-

terring one family from sinking their property, and

shipwrecking all their hopes, by going to reside in

the backwoods of Canada, I shall consider myself

amply repaid for revealing the secrets of the prison-

house, and feel that I have not toiled a^d suffered

in the wilderness in vain. * ^'^

^fei«5l»S/ k'JMr^iiii-AL^'^ ^\ 1,\U^^2^^ «J^^^ * V. .f I t kw^ If'. ^ JjiL-Mmi..' iJf^i^d^
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THE MAPLE TREE.

THE MAPLE-TREE.

A CANADIAN 80«0.

Hail to the pride of the forest—hail
To the maple, tall and green

;

It yields a treasure which ne'er shall Ml/
While leaves on its boagfas an^, seen.

When the moon shines bright,

.
On the wintry night.

And silrers the frozen snow,.;

And echo dwells

On the jingling bells

As the sleighs dart to and fro

;

Then it brightens the mirth
Of the social hearth

With iu red and cheery glow.

Afar, 'mid the bosky forest shades,
It lifts its tall head on high

;

When the crimson-tinted evening fades
From the glowing safiron sky

;

When the sun's Uist beams
Light up woods and streams,

And brighten the gloom below •

And the deer springs by
With his flashing eye.

And the shy, swift-footed doe

;

And the sad winds chide

In the blanches wide.

With a tender plaint of woe.

The Indian leans on its rugged trunk,
With the bow in his red right-hand.

And mooms that his race, like a stream, has sunk
From the glorious forest faud.

But, blythe and fi«e,

The m^I'le-ftSg, „-l_
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Still tosses to son and air

Its thousand urms,

While in countless swarms

The wild bee rerels there

;

But soon not a trace

Of the red man's race

Shall be found in the landscape £ur. '

When the snows of winter are melting fast,

And the sap begins to rise,

And the biting breath of the frozen blast

Yields to the spring's soft sighs.

Then away to the wood, /
For th^miq>le, goipd,

Shall unlock its honied store ;

And boys and girls.

With their snnnjr curls,

Bring their Teasels brimming o'er

With the luscious flood

Of the brave tree's blood,

Into cauldrons deep to pour.

The blaze from the sugar-bush gleams red

;

Far down in the forest dark,

A ruddy ^ow on the trees is shed.

That lights up their rugged bark

;

And with meny shout,

"The busy rout

Watch the sap as it bubbles high
;

And they talk of the cheer

Of the coming year.

And the jest and the song pass by ;

And brave tales of old

Round the fire are tolB,

That kindle youth's beambg eye.

Hurrah I for the sturdy maple-tree I

Long may its green branch wave

;

In native strength sublimb and free,

Meet emUaiD for «}ie br»T«.

m, ^" iiSsL.*!!, ii^'&ai^tSi&jSiist .t 'j.-ifeA.Jrii f\^,l'^



THE MAPLE-TREE.

May the nation's peace

With its growth increay.
And its worth be widely spread

;

For it lifts not in vain

To the sun and rain >

Its tall, majestic headJ

May it grace our soil,

And reward our toil,

Till the nation's heart is dead.
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The preceding sketches of Canadian life, as the
reader may well suppose, are necessarily tinctured-
with somewhat sOmbre hues, imparted by the dif-

ficulties and privations with which, for so many years
the writer had to struggle ; but we should be sorry

\^
should these truthful pictures of scenes and characters,
y)b8erved fifteen or twenty years ago, have the effect'
b( conveying erroneous impressions of the present
state of a country, which is manifestly destined, at
no remote {WBriod, to be one of the niost prosperous
in the worid. H^d we merely desired to please the
imagination oflour readers', it would have been easy to
have painted the country and the people rather as we
could have wished them to be, than as they actuaUy
were, at the period towhich our description refers; and,
probably, what is thus lost in truthfulness, it would
have gained in popularity with that class ofreadei* who
peruse books more for amusement than instruction.

JVhenJ^Bay^thattCanadak destined tQb© one ijf^
the most prosperous countries in the world, let it not

%
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, be supposed that I am influenced by any unreasonable

partiality for the land of my adoption. Canada may
not possess mines of gold or silver, but she possesses

all those advantages of climate, geological structure,

and position, which are essential to greatness and
prosperity. Her long and severe winter, so dis-

heartening to her first settlers, lays up, amidst the

forests of the West, inexhaustible supplies of fer-

tilising moisture for the summer, while it affords the

farmer the very best of natural roads to enable him to

carry his wheat anrf other produce to market. It is

a remarkable fact, that hardly a lot of land contain-

ing two hundred acres, in British America, can be

found without an abundant supply of. watei* at all

seasons of the year; and a very smidi proportion of

the land itself is naturally unfit for cultivation. To
crown the whole, where can a country be pointed out

which possesses such an extent of internal navigation!

A chain of river navigation and navigable inland seas,

which, with the canals recently constructed, gives to

the countries bordering on them all.the advantages of

an extended sea-coast, with a greatly diminished risk

of loss from shipwreck I

Little did the modern discoverers ofAmerica dream,
when they called this country * Canada," from the

exclamation of one of the exploring party, "Aca
Ti^a."—" there is nothing here," as the story goes,

that Canada would far oi^tstrip those lands of gold

and silver, in which their imaginations revelled, in

that real wealth of which gold ftnd silver are but the

K-

portabie represehtaitives. Thrifiterminable forests—

j'J"^ liA V- : .Ji'-i'l.^ft:"-- 1
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that mort gloomy .nd forbidding ferfire in 7.

"^rded « the m«t certain proof of ita fertility.

P-^olrthe
*° '""'''"' "« «"t "**" to

te present inhabitants an indomitable ener.n, „f;^wMoh. whatever may be their'fal^^ne regarded a. a d«ting„fehing attribute of the

Z^^:JT^'^ of the haHy „„ea ^^^north mth thpir severe oKmate, and their fo«,«.

>-™thettr'.ft:x^d't'i;'r» *-

of 0.0. ra^onrid olimates.!::^ '^f:;^^;"';

r.r.":st:rrr;"'ris'r"'"^^™
,oote»yotherinstan„es:TJof"th::Saer

Stl rr*^ "' "^ »"'"•' »d theWWState, ofAmenea, ,hich have conquered «, m«^Wtheir mdustry as by their swords
" "n"-* by

Our neighbours of the United States are in thehabit of attributing their wonderful pro^ Jjmprovementa of aD hinds to their .pu^ZHu,^

_t^ed^r:::ttL":"^j» »^i^""** *^ ™"en »r tireiffserves^^^o short *fme; but when we consider the suylfctll
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bearings; it may be more truly asserted that, with

any form of goyemment not absolutely despotic, the

progress of North Aifierioa, peopled by a civilised and

energetic race, with every motive to indust^ and

enterprise in the nature of the country itself, must

necessarily have been rapid. An unbounded ' extent

1 of fertile soil» wi^h an increasing population, were

oirbumstanoes which of themselves were sufficient to

crdate a strong desire for the improvement of internal

«0nmunioations ; as* without common roads, rail-

roj&ds, or canals, the interior of the country would

hate been unfit to be inhabited by any but absolute

barbarians. AH the first settlers of America wanted

was to be left to themselves.

When we compare the progress of Great Britain

with that of North America, the contrast is sufficiently

striking to attract our attention. While the progress

of the former has been the work of ages. North

America has sprung into wealth and power almost

within a period which we can ren^ember. But the

colonists of North America should recollect, when

they kidulge in such comparisoi^ that their British .

ancestors took many centuries to civilise tbemselv^,

^fore they could send free and intelligent settlers to

Aitierica. The necessity for improvements in the'^

.internal communications is. vastly jpiore urgent in a

widely-extended continent than in an island^ no part

of which is far removed ^rom the sea-coast; and

patriotism, as well as self-interest, would readily

suggest guoh improvefidents to the minds of a people

who inherited the knowledge of their ancestors, an4

i&t^'j .:.i . ^SfAatJiLM.
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were beside* stioiulated to extraordinary exertion,
by their redently-acqufred independence. As the
political existence of the United States commenced
at i period when civUisation had made great progressm the mother-country, their subsequent improvement
.woi^ld, for various reasons, be much more rapid than
that of the country from which they originally
emigrated. To show the influence of external circum-
stances on the characters of men, let us just suppose
two mdividukj., equal in knowledge and natural'
capacity, to be placed, the one on an improved farm-
in England, *ith the necessary capital and fann-stock,
and the other in the wilds ofAmerica, with no capital
but h« labom., and the implements required to clear
the land for his future farm. In which of these indi-
viduaJs riiight we reasonably expect to find the most
energy, mgenuity, and general intelligence on subjects
connected with their immediate interests? No ofiewho has hved for a few years in the United States or
i^anacja can hesitate for a reply.

The farmer in the more improved comitry gene-
rally follows the beaten track, the exiunple oThis
ancestors, or the successful one of histopre intelligent
^pntemporaries

;
he is r&ely compelled to draw upon

his individual mental resources. Not so with the
colomst. He treads in ti^cks but little known; he^ has to struggle with difficulties on' all sides. Natu^
looks sternly on him, and in order to preserve hisown existence, he must conquer Nature, as it were
by his perseveranceand kgenia^ Each fresh con^-^-~' 7—- .

—'—- o -i—y . xumju iFesn eon-*-
quest tends to mcrease his vigour aiid intelligence,
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until he becomes a qew man, with faculties of mind

\yhich, but for his severe lessons in the school oi

adversity, might have lain for ever dormant.

While America presents the most forbidden aspect

to the new settler, it at the same time offers the

richest rewards to stimulate his industry. On the

one hand, there is want and misery ; on the other,

abundance and prosperity. There is no middle

course f6r the settler ; he must work or starve. In

North America there is another strong incentive to

improvement, to be found in the scarcity of labour

;

and still more, therefore, than in Euro|ii must every

mechanical contrivance wMph supersedes manual

labour tend. to increase thi^'prosperity of the inhabi-

tants. When these circumstances are duly con-

sidered, we Bded no longer wonder at the rapid

improvements in labour-«£ving machinery, and in the

means of. internal communication throughout the

United States. But for the steam-engine, canals, an4

railroads, NorthAnlericawould have remained for i

a howling wilderness of endless forests^ andinstf

the busy hum of men, and^ sound of the

steam-engine, we should nowliave heard noth|

^ The melaneholy roar of nn&eqnented floods."

scenes and^haracters presented to the reader,

ig pages, belong, in some measure,rather

tbepresent state of Canada. In the

^ years pfn^t^hanges have taken place, as

« external appearance of the country,, as in

the geiier»r^haraiBter oT its whabFiwts. Iir manyT

,. >
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I<HwJitiei^wJ|ere the land>as already under the

jPJ^^^^J^r'g'nal occupants of the soil have

f^f^y^ ^"^T**®^ ***®" endless wars with the giants

/o*^ '®irtl|f?*'««*» "» order to procure more laiMl for their
^nor^asing.families where it could ie dbtain*! at a
oheapet price. In the back-woods, forests l^ve been
feUed, the blackened stumps have disappeared, and
regular furrows are formed by the ploughman, where
formerly he had not time o^ inoUnaljion to whistle ati

his work. A superior classi>f farmers has sprung up,
whose minds are as much improved by cultivation as
their lands, and who are comfortably settled on farms
suppbsed to be exhausted of their fertility by their
predecessors. As the breadth of land recovered from
the forest is increased,, villages, towns, and cities have
grown up and increased in pQoulation and wealth in
proportion to the productivenei of the surrounding
count^ry.

In C^ada, it is particularly to be noted, that there
is hardly any intermediate stage between the rude
toil and privation of the back-woods, and the civili-

lli^**^^**"^'"'*'
*°*^ ^"^"'y **^-*^^ ^^'^s and oJt^es,

many of which Are to aU outward appearance entirely
European, with the encouraging prospect of a con-^
tinual increase in the value of fixed property. When
a colony, capable, from the fertility of the soil and
abundance of moisture, of supporting a dense popu-
ktion, has been settled by a civilised race, they are
never long in establishing a communication with the

improvemente have been effected, the inhabitant* may
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be said at once to take their proper place among
oivilisied nations. The elements of wealth and power
are abeady there, and time and population only are

required fully to develope the resources of the

country.

Unhappily the natural progress of civilised com-
munities in our colonies is too often obstructed by
the ignorance of governments, and unwise or short-

sighted legishition; and abundance of selfish meit are

always to be found in the colonies themselves, who,

destitute of patriotism, greedily avail themselves of

this ignorance, in order to promote their private

interests at the expense of the community. Canada
has been greatly retarded in its progress by such

causes, and this will in a great measure account for

itSk, backwardness when compared with the United
States, without attributing the difference to the

different forms of government. It was manifestly

the intention of the British government, in conferring

representative institutions on Canada, that the

people should enjoy all the privileges of theb fellow-

subjects in the mother-country. The more to assimi-

late our government to that of its great original, the

idea was for some time entertained of cresting a titled

and hereditary aristocracy, but it was soon found

that though

X . ''The King can make a belted kniglit,

J'
1 ^A marquis, duke, an' a' that,"

it was not in his power to gife permanency to an

institution which, in its origin, was as independent as

loyal^itseH; arisfng mtturally out of the feudal

a.,..^
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syetem: but which was utterly inoonsiatent with the
genius and circumstances of a modem colony. The
sovereign might endow the members of such an
aristocracy with grants of the lands of the crown to
support their dignity, but what benefit could such
grant be, even to the recipients, in a country covered
with boundless forests and nearly destitute of inhabi-
tants? It is obvious that no tenants could be found
to pay rents for su^sh lands, or indeed eveH to occupy
them, while lairds c6uld be purchased on eaay terms
in the United States,, or in Canada itself. Had this
pkn been carried out, Canada would have been a
doomed country for centuries.

The strongest incitements ttf inilustry are required,
those of proprietorship and ultimate independence^
to induce settlers to encounter all the privations and
toil of a new setUement in such a country. A genuine
aristocracy can only exist in a country ah-eady
peopled, and which has been conquered and divided
among the conquerors. In such a state of things,
aristocracy, though artificial in its origin, becomes
naturalised, if I may use the expression, and even,
as in Great Britain, when restrained within'proper
limits, highly beneficial in advancing civilisation. Be
it for good or be it for evil, it is worse than useless
to disguise the fact that the government of a modem
colony, where every conquest is made from the forest
by KtUe at a time, must be essentiaUy republican.
Any allusion to political parties is certainly foreign

to the object of the preoedin<y gketohea: but itia

': t' .,i

t- !
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impossible to make the British reader acquainted
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with the various circumstances which retardM the

progress of this fine jolony, without explaining how
the patronage of the local government came formerly
t9 be so exclusively bestowed on one class of the

population,—thus creating a kind of spurious aris-

tocracy which disgusted the colonists, and drove

emigration from our shores to those! of the United
States.

After the American Revolution, considerable num-
bers of loyalists in the United States voluntarily

relinquished their hbmesteads and property, and came

to Canada, which then, even on the shores of Lake
Ontario, was a perfect wilderness. Lands were of

course granted to them by the government, and very

naturally these settlers were peculiarly favoured by

the local authorities. These loyalists were generally

known by the name of " toriee," to distinguish them

from the republiciuis, and forming the great mass of

the population. Any one who called himself a reformer

was regarded with distrust and suspicion, as a con-

cealed republican or rebel. It must not, however, be

supposed that these loyalists were really tories in

their political pri|nciples. Their notions on such

subjects were gei^erally o^ude and undefined, and

living in a countrj|' where the whole construction of

society and habits <)f feeling were decidedly republican,

the term tory, wh^n adopted by them, was certainly

a misnomer. However, hated by, and hating as

cordially, the republican party in the United States,

they by no means unreasonably considered that their

waor tiieir ajbtoonment w ontish fflititations.

.. "
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g^ve them an almost exclusive claim to the favour of^eloca government in Canada. Thus the name of
U. E (Umted Empire) Loyalist or Tory came to be
considered an indispensable qualification for every
oflice m the colony.

This was all well enough so long as there was no
other party in the country. But gradually a number ~

*f other American settlers flowed into Canada from
:he Umted States, who had no claim to the title of

, tones or loyalists, but who in their feelings and habits
were probably not much more repubUcan than their,
predecessors. These were of course regarded with
peculmr jealousy by the older or loyalist settlers from
the same country. It seemed to them as if a swarm
of locusts had come to devour their patrimony. This
will account for the violence of party feeling which
lately prevailed in Canada.

There is nothing hke a slight infusion of ^If-interest
to give point and pungency to party feeling. The
Untish immigrants, who afterwards flowed into this
colony m greater numbers, oT course brought with^em their own particular political predilections..
They fomid what was called toryism and high
ohurchism in the ascendant, and self-interest or
prejudice induced most of the more early settlers of
this description to fall in with the fnore powerful and
favoured party

; while influenced by the represenUtion^
of the old loyalist pirty they shunned the other
American settlers as repubhcans. In the meantime,
however, the descendants of the original loyalists were
^coommg numerous, while the government became

yt
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unable to satisfy them all according to their own
estimation of their merits; and as high ohurohism

was, unfortunately for the peace of society, associated

with toryism, every shade of religious dissent as well

as of political difference of opinion generally added to

; the numbers and power of the reform party, which

was now beginning to be known in the colony. Strange

to say, the great bulk of the present reform party is

composed of the descendants of these U. E. Loyalists,

while many of our most ultra tories are the descend-

ants of republican Jsettlers from the United States.

As may be supposed, thirty years of increasing

emigration from the mother>country has greatly

strengthened the reform party, and they now con-

siderably out-number the conservatives. While
the mass of the people held tory, or, I should rather

call them, conservative principles, our government

seemed to work as well as any representative govern-

ment may be supposed to work without the necessary

check of a constitutional opposition. Favouritism

was, of course, the order of the day ; and the governor,

for the time being, filled up all offices according to

his will and pleasure, without many objections being

nude by the people as to the qualifications of the

favourite parties, provided the selections for office

were made from the powerful party. Large grants

of land were givsn to favoured individuals in the

colony, dr to immigrants who came with recommenda-

tions from the home government. In such a state of

matters the people certainly possessed the external

Tbrm ofjtTfee governinent, Ibut aaaq opposition
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party gradually acquired aD ascendancy in the lower
House of Parliament, they ^ere unable to carrV the
measures adopted by their majority into opemtionm consequence of the systematic opposition of the
legislative and executive councils, which were gene,
rally formed exclusively from the old conservative
party. Whenever the conservatives obtained the
majority in the House of Assembly, the refoTmers, in
retalution, as systematically opposed every measure.
Thus a. constant bickering was kept up' between the
parties in Parliament ; while the people, amidst these
contentions, lost flight of the true interests of the
country, and improvements of aU kinds came nearly
to a stand-stiU. As matters were then conducted, it
would have been much better had the colony been
ruled by a governor and council ; for, in that case,
beneficial measures might have been carried into
effect. Such a state of things could not last long;
and the discontent of a Urge portion of the people!
terminating, through the indiscretion of an infatuated
local government, in actual rebellion, soon produced
the remedy. The party generally most powerful in
^Uegislative Assembly, and the members of which
Jiad beetf so long and so unconstitutionally excluded
from holding offices under the government, at onoe
obtained the position to which they were entitled,
andVtiie people being thus given the power of
governing by their majorities in Parliament, improve-
ments of aU kinds are steadily advancing up to the
jresent moment, and their prosperity.and^ content^
meat have increased in an equal proportion.
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Had the first settlement pf Canada been conducted
on sound and philosophical principles, much hardship

and privatioq," as well as loss of capital in land

speculations, would have been saved to its first

settlers, and the country, improvied and improving as

it iwtoig, wduld have presented a very diflferent aspect

at the present time. With the best intentions, the
British government may be justly accused of gross

ignorance of the true principles of colonisation, and
the local g<JVemments are still more open to the
accusation of squiindering the reapurces of the colony

^its lands—in building up the fortunes of a would-be
aristocracy, who being non-resWent proprietors of
wild lands, necessarily obstruct^ the progress of im-
provement, while the' people were tantalised with the
empty semblance of a free government.

No sooner did emigrants from Great Britain begin
to pour into Upper Canada, so as to afford a prospect

of the wild lands becoming saleabte, than a system of

land specuWion waa resorted to by many of the old

colonists. This land speculation has no doubt enriched

many individuals, but more than any other abiise has
it retarded the natural progress of the country, and
the interests of the many have thus been sacrificed to
those of the few' Almost all otlwr speculations^may
be said, in one shape or another, to do good ; but
land speculation hi|s been an unmitigated curse to

Canada, because it occasions a monopoly of the soil,

and prevents it from being cleared and rendered pro-

ductive, until the speculators cah obtain theit own
-price for%- — —:—-^-^ —-

iVi-iH.a ^ ^
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served ,„ Canada, and those granted to the Jfi
pnoes, irom the onginal grantees and their children

tit:r "f "°
'"""»"'» f-"""

'"—5"from the old oountry, or retained for many veara in» unproductive atate. A portion of theZX
byheheads of families; but the lands to wWch tC

rm: .-rxt Ti ^""^'^ '^"™
u^ ,

awwns. i3y far the larger portion of

pnces by the speculators. These V. E. rights werebo^ht^t the rate of U u, 2,. 6.., or sft^aore and ,t „aa by no means uncommon for old
^M-erstoseUonehuud^dacrcoflandforlt
three dollars, or even for a bottle of rum so littl„.«.«.. set on ™ch gran, in the th^:::::
uanada These grants, though well meant and withrespect fo the V. E. Loyalists, perhaps. uLv'lw

'

have been most injurious to the country
* ^ -

The great error in this matter, and which «,„«"
have been avoided, was the opening of too 11^^
e...nt of hu.d ae one for settlem™, ^ TtL^
•J'.tem, ste«lily pu„„ed, w„„,d fc„, p„d

"""'"'^

«ntrated population; and the rZ^^^^^-^
popuUtion wn„IJ k. I. .

sources of such »
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of communication, in some degree, keep pace with

the settlement of the lands; and Upper Canada

would now have been as well provided with canals

and railroads ^ the United States. The same abuses,

Tio^dubt, existed formerly to as great an extent in

that country ; but, being longer settled^ it has out-

grown the evil. Enough has been said on this subject

to show some of the causes which have retarded

improvements in Canada.

Another chief c^use of the long and helpless torpor

in which the country lay, was the absence of municipal

governments in the various rural localities. It indeed

seems strange, that such a simple matter as providing

the means of making roads and bridges by local

assessment could not have been conceded to the

people, who, if we suppose thetn to be gifted with

common sense, are much more capable of under-

standing and managing their own parish business,

than any government, however well disposed to

promote their interests.

Formerly the government of Upper Canada was

deluged with petitions ' for grants- of money from

Parliament to be expended in improvements in this

or that locality, of the reasonableness of which claims

the majority of the legislators were, of course, pro-

foundly ignorant. These money grants became sub-

jects of a species of jobbing, or manoeuvring, among'

the members of the House of Assembly ; and he was

considered the best member who could get the most

.money for his county. Commissioners resident in the

particular localities were- appointed to superintend

^dK-
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these public works

; and as these commissioners were
generally destitute of practical knowledge, these
^riiamentary grants were usuaUy expended without
producmg equivalent results. Nothing in the abstract
IS more reasonable than that any number of indi-
viduals should be allowed to associate themselves for
the purpose of effecting some local improvement,
which would be beneficial to others as weU' a* to
themseves; but nothing of this could be attempted

attnTr.^'
'' ''""^"^°*' "^'^^^ ^' -"-' -as

attended with expense and delay, if not disappoint-
ment. The time and attention of the provincial
parhament were thus occupied with a mass of parish
business, which could have Ibeen much better managedby the people themselves on the spot.
When the union of the two provinces was in con-

templation, ,t became evident that the business ofsuch an extended colony could not be carried on inthe Umted Parlia,nent, were it to be encumbered
and distracted ^ith the contending claims of so many

m ^t ;:. n
" .--^-t-n led to the establish'

inentof the District (now County) Municipal Councils.
These mumcipaJ councils were denounced by the
conservative party at the tim.e as a step towards
.^pubhcamsm

! Were this true, it would only p.^ve
that the government of our republican neighbour is
better than our own

; for these municipal institutions
have been eminently beneficial to Canada. But
mumcipal councils are necessarily no more republicanm^e^ nature^ than the Jlouseof^C^^^«»r J—2- ^^^^"'—^"^^^of commons TIT
England. However this may be, the true prosperity

%
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of Upper Canada may be mainly attributed to their ^

influence on the minds of the pe%le.

Possesaing many of the e^tt'bmal forms of a parlia-

ment) they are admirable political schools for a free

pedple. The most intelligent men in the different^ *

townships are freely elected by the inhabitants, and^

assemble in the county town to deliberate and mdkii^l.!;)

.

by-laws, to' levy taxes, and, in short, to do everythiifg
j

which in their judgment will promote the interest of '

their constituents. Haying ][)revioUsly been solely

occupied in agricultural pursuits, it might naturally

be expected that their first notions would be some-

what crude, and that they would hav^^any long-

cherished prejudices to overcome. Tljeip daily

intercourse with the more educated inhabitants of

the towns, however, tended to remove these pre-

judices, while new ideas were continually presented

to their minds. The rapidity with which this species

of practical education is acquired is remarkable, and i

also, how soon men with such limited,opportunities

of acquiring knowledge, learn to think and to express

their views and opinions in appropriate language.

These municipal councillors go home among their

constituents, where they have to explain and defend

their proceedings ; while so engaged, they have occa-

sion to communicate facts and opinions, which are

fairly discussed, and thus enlightened views are

diffused through the mass of the people.

The^punoillors, at first, were averse to the imposi-

tion oP'increase of taxation, however desirable the

ject^^nrightbe; but pride- and «midstionVerjr»ooff^
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oveimmetW, natural reluoUnoe; .„d the e»,„p|e
of «.me neighbouring cunty, wiih that natural djre
to _do gp«i, „hioh, more or le«, i„fl„„„oe, thefeelinm
and conduot of all public men, were not long i„ Jo.

• ducng their beneBeial re.ult,, even with the riak of
offending their constituent,. When the County
Mumcpal Councile were first cubliah'ed, the warden
or pre«deB^ of the council, and aleo the tre«™rer
wore appointed by the governor; but both the,^
offlcee were afterward, made elective, the wardenbeu^ elected by the councir from their own body.
«n<^ the treasurer being aelected by them, without
previous election by the people.

'

Lately councils have been also established in ei,hto™sh,p for municipal purposes affecting the interest'
of the township only, the reeves, or presidents, ofwhich minor councils form the members of the county
oounorf. This general system of municipalities,J
.Uteactofcthe provincial parliament, enablmi the
inhabitant, to form themselves into road complies
have cottv^ted the formerly torpid and inactive
townships mto busy hives of industry and progressive
improvement. ^
Our agricultural societies have also'played no mean

part m furthenng the progress of the colony. I„
qolonies fewer prejudices are entertained on the sub-
ject of agricultural matters than on any others, and

which offers any prospect of increased remuneration
for latfour Education, of late, has also made raZ
advance, m^fe. pi^^ceFW 1,^,^, y^^„J^ ;-

of the more improved townships, though they may
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be inferior to the yeomani^ of England in the

acquirements derived,from common school education,

are certainly far superior to them in general intelli-'

genc<9. ' Their npnds are better stocked with ideas,

and they are infinitely more prQgvessive. When we

consider the relative periods at which the first settle-

ments were formed in the United States and in Upper

Canada, and the aocumulatioq of capital in the former,

it will not be difficult to show that ihe progress of

Canada has been much more rapid.
^

.The excavation |of the Erie Canal, the parent of

m the subsequent improyementfi of a similar nature

in the United States, opened-up for settlement a vast

country to the westward/which would otherwise for

many years have remained a wildiemess, unfit foi;; the

habitation of man. The boundless ' success of this

experiment necessarily led to all the other similar

imdertakings. . The superior advantages Canada

enjoyed in her river and lake navigation, imperfeet

lis that navigation was, operated in a manner rather

to retard than to aoceleraipte improvements of this

kind ; while the construction of the Erie Canal was

a matter of prospective necessity, in order to provide

for a rapidly increasing population and immigration.

In the same manner, the recent completion of the

works on the St. Lawrence, and the enlargement of

the Welland Canal, connecting Lakes Erie and

Ontario, will just as necessarily be followed by similar

results, with the additional advantage of the whole

c6lony being greatly benefitted by the c&mmerce of

the United States, in addition to her own.

We have now, thanks to responsible government.

a^«fe.^i 2t'^:.*.^i"^ -, * 4^-1^ 4|"'-*^-«&«S' ' * Jiv .5 A «
, ^'jtdiS^i^ J
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. munioiH council,, ,„d oommon .ohool., „„ I„„™
«.y re«on to oowidor their iu.titati„„, better calou-UW to devdope the resource, of tho «.l„„y, .h„«"r o™, o„r intere,*, „e .too,t identical, ,„d«th o„r oan.l. .„d railfoad. on both side, mutually

friend. •• T ''""" '""""^ •"• "'«««'«» •fnendly rivalry .„ the march of intellect, and „e»»y SOW truly eay that, without wishing for in.
«l."(je m p„liti«.| institution,, which are moet con^
.g^.Ho|.e^eeli„g. of the people where they exiel

>
Before oincluding thie chapt*;, I, .hall endeavour

to pre the reader a ehort de«,ription of the countyof Hasung,. .n which I have held the office of sherifffor the last twelve years, and which, I believe, pos-««« m«.y advantages-as a place of settlement over»U the other places I have seen in the Upper

hahty for th„ part of the colony should be suppled
to mclme me to overrate its .omparative .dviiLges

nt d r. ? **"* "^ "tatemsnt. are prinoipl
mtended to show the p„«ress of the Upper ProLi
»»er^y;andthatwhenIcl«ma^y's„pcriori;

L T "' "' ' '^" g*™' "•«>* I trust the

The settlement of a thickly-wooded comitry, „he„
rt.s left to chance, is a most uncert«n and capricious

'

II /

colwiy.-^"WTW of «n influential individual:
often duwt emigration out of it, natural course!
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involving unneoes^iu'y suffering to the settler, a waste,

or absolute loss of <)apital, and a retarding of the

progress of the country. The circumstances and

situation of the United States were less productive

of these evils than those of Upper Canada, because

settlement went on more uniformly from the sea-

coast towards the interior. The mighty rivers and

lakes of Canada, though productive of boundless

prosperity, operated, in the first period of its settle-

ment, most unfavourably on the growth of the colony,

by throwing open fbr settlement an extensive inland

coast, at that time unconnected with the ocean by

means of canals. Hence numerous detached, feeble,

and unprogressive settlements, came into existence,
j

where the new settlers had to struggle for years with'

the most disheartening difficulties.

European settlers know but little of the value of

situation. In most oases they are only desirous of

acquiring » large extent of land at a low price, and

thus, unless restrained by the wise regulations of a

provident government, they too often ruin themselves,

and waste their capital in a wildernesss, where it does

good to no one. When emigration from the United

Kingdom began to set in to Upj)er Canada, the

pernicious speculation in wild lands commenced in

earnest. As most of the land speculators possessed

'shares in the steam-boats on Lake Ontario, the

interests of both speculations were combined. It

was, of course, the interest of the steam-boat mp-

prietors to direct emigration as far to the westward

-«rpoB»iblei and- influence ^jy^theirTnleie^
—

representations and those of the land speculators

'-i'^si^'* M ^^4.,^*'.it ' i iiiC.&A,i^^'A^j^*-fl.^t''St^titt^^^
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settled in Toronto, Coburg, and Hamilton, the greater
portion of the emigrants possessing capital were
thrown into these towns, near which they were led
to expect desirable locations. In the same mannW
the agents of the Canada Land Company, who wSr*
to be foiind on every steamer, were actively epiployed
in directing the emigrants to the Huron track.

By a simple inspection of the map of Upper
Canada, it will be seen, that aa the Bay of Quinte
was out of the general route of the steamers, and too
near the lower end of the lake navigation, it did not
suit the views of the parties most interested to direct
emigration to its shores. Thus the beautiful Bay of
Quints, with the most fertile land on its shores, and
scenery which exceeds in variety and picturesque
beauty that of any part of Upper Canada, Hamilton
and Niagara alone excepted, has been passed by for
years for situations much less desirable or attractive
to European settlers.

The forbidding aspect^of the country near Kingston,
which is situated at the entrance of the bay from the
St, Lawrence, where the soil has a rocky and barren
appearance, has no doubt deterred emigrants from
proceeding in this direction.

The shores of the Bay of Quint^ were originally

occupied prinoipaUy by U. B. loyalists and retired
officers; who had served during the late war with the
United States, but th? emigration from Europe has
chieHy consisted of the poorer class of Irish Catholics, .

ABd of Protestante irom the NortboMg^nd, settle^—
in two very thriving townships in the county of
Hastings, There is also a sprinkling of Scotch And
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English in different parts of the county. Compara-
tively few possessing any considerable amount of

capital have found their way here, as the county
town, Belleville, is not in the line of the summer
travel on the lakes.

The scenery along the shores of the bay i^

exceedingly beautiful all the way from Kingston to

the head, where a large river, the Trent, discharges

itself into it at a thriving village, of about a thousand

inhabitants, called Trent Port. A summer ride

along the lower portion of this river presents scenery

of a bolder and grander character than is often met
with in Upper Canada, and it is enlivened by spec-

tacle^ of immense rafts of timber descending the

rapids, and by the meiry chorus of the light-hearted

lumbermen, as they pursue their toilsome and perilous

voyage to Quebec.

Belleville was originally a spot reserved for the

Mississagua Indiaps, and was laid out in 1816 for a
village, when thereNirere only two or three white men
settled among them aii^traders in the place. It wasX
only during the last year that the two frame farm-

houses, situated about a quarter of a mile apart, were
removed to make room for more substantial buildings.

Belleville ramiined nearly stationary for several years,

during which a few persons realised handsome
fortunes, by means of large profits, notwithstanding

the limited extent of their business. It at Iragth

began to grow in importance as the fine country

in its neighbourtiood was cleared and lendered
productive. ^w^ '

~~ '

^,

In 1839, when the county of Haftings was set

ttijSjlii. ^^tiMMts^i
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apart from the Midland dietHct, under the name oT
the District of Victoria, and Belleville became the
District town, the population of the county, indidinp'
Belleville, was about 12,000, and that of Bellevifie

about 1600. In 1860 the population of the oountv
had reached 23,454, of which that of Belleville wa«
3326. By the census just taken, on a much more
correct principle than formeriy, the population of
Belleville in 1862 appears to be 4654, showing an
increase of 1228 in two years. During the same
period, from 1860 to 1862, the population of Cobourg
on Lake Ontario, which town formerly enjoyed tlie

full beneHt of a large emigration, has risen from 3379
to 3867, showing an increase of only 488. The town
of Dundas in the same time has increased its popu-
lation from 2811 in 1860 to 3619 in 1862, showing
an increase of 120& The population of the city of
HamUton in 1860 wa|^ 10,812, and now, in 1852, it

is said to exceed 13,000. In 1838 the then toum of
Hamilton contained a population of only 3116. When
I first visited that place in 1832 it was a dull insig-

nificant village, which might, I suppose, contain a
population of 1200 or 1500. I can hardly describe
my surprise on revisiting it in 1849, to behold a city

grown up suddenly, as if by enchantment, with several

handsome churches jind public and private buildings

of cut stone, brought from the fine freestone quarries
m the precipitous mountains or table-land behind
the oity.

t^'ttle need be said of the capital of thft^govjai

''\^
J

the city of Toronto, the progress of which has been
less remarkable in the same period, for the obvioui
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reason that its merits were sooner appreciated or
known by the emigrants from Europe. The popu-
lation of Toronto, then called Little York, in 1826
was 1677, while that of the now city of Kingston
was 2329. In 1838 the popuUtion of Toronto was
12,571/ and that of Kingston 3877. *in 1850 the
population of Toronto was 25,166, and that of
Kingston 10,097.

These few facts will enable the reader to form some
idea of the comparative progress of different towns
in Upper Canada,* under circumstances similar in

some cases and differpnt in others. When it is con-

sidered that all of these last-mentioned towns have
for many years reaped the full benefit of the influx

of emigration and capital from the mother country,

while the shores i6f the Bay of Quints were little

kijown or appreciated, it will appear that the, progress

of Belleville has been at least equal to that of any of
them. The prosperity of Belleville may in fact be
almost entit^ly attributed to the. gradual development
of its own internal resources, the fgrtih'ty of the lands

in its vicinity, and a large exportation, of late yeaia,

of lumber of all kinds to the IJnited States.

Having no desire unnecessarily to trouble the
reader with dry statistical tables, I shall merely quote
the following facts and figures, kindly furnished me
by G. Benjamin, Esq., the present warden of the
county of Hastings, to whose business talents and
public spirit the county is krgely indebted for its

progress in internal improvement.

-"^The increase of business att the port of BelleviHe

has been most extraordinary. In 1839, the total

i^ >U.'—— *--
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amq^M^ 4f duties paid at this port amounted to
289/.

;^ in the year (1850) the amount reached

8^5^^. ^. The total arrivals at this port from
tl^e.tJnited States are as follows :

Tons.

British propellers

British sailing vessels

Foreign do. do. .

No. of
Vessels.

8

. 81

. 124

2,400

4,140

J 2,643

Hands
employed.

104

S75

rso

19483 1209Total ... 213

This in addition to our daily steamers.
Our exports to the United Statra are . . . £52 532 17
And British ports below BellevUle . . . 153^411 16 6

£ ». d. ^6205,944 13 11
25,067 .26

X.

Total imports from United States .

Tptalacoeptancesfrom United States 17,435
Total importations from lower ports,

inelading drafts and other re-

«»'»'«« 130,294

Ihowing the balance of trade in

iarourofthisporttobe ..... £33,14811 5

Our exports to the lower ports are made up as
follows :

—

172,796 2 f

3,485 barrels of Potash

33,198 „ Flour

857 boahels of Grass seed

, 1,450 „ Barley .

4,947 „ Peas .

4,849 „ Rye
37,860^ „ Wheat

19Q barrels of Pork

^ 54 „ Beef .

1,141 ^eep-skins

4^9i^9a feet square Timber
^173 kegs of Butter

Fura . • ,

Fatted CatUe .

"High"Win«r

Whiskey

.;e27,88a

. 33,198

.133 17

181 5

594 14

434 18

. 7,472

396

74 5

U^ 2

.; 74,908 2

./' 540 12

716

. 1,840

6

6

6

S,TJM

1,830

iei58,4ll 10

^kk.-.s.

.^'
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Our expolHs to the United States are made up as

follows : * .

30,6«6 btohels of Wheat .... £6;i37 4 11

3»«1* «M Rye . , . 361 8

3.728 , Pea* . . . 466

90 „ Barley 9-0 0'

316 „ Grass seed . . . 118 10

18,756 barrels of Flour ." ., . . 18,756

. 338 „ Potash . ' . 2,866

1,000 bnshelfl of Potatoes . . 62 10 -

92 M. Shingles . 23
117 M. • Laths . . 43 15

18,210 lbs. Rags . . ., . 190

9,912 lbs. Wool . ,,. . . 481 19 6

466 Sheep-skins-'v. . . . 67 10

61 kegs of Butt^ . ^.^-•. . 122 »0
19,648,000 feet sawed Lumber . /. 21,296

613 Cows . .^ . . . 2,062

£53,632 17 6

The Rivw Mpira passing through Belleville,-where

it discharges -itself into the Bay of Quints, is one

principal source of its prosperity. The preceding

statement will show the quantity of saw^d lumber
exported, most of which is furnished by the saw-mills

of Belleville, or its immediate vicinity. Besides saw
and flour-mills, there are cloth and paper manufac-

tories, a manufactory of edge tools ; pail manufac-
tories, where great quantities of these useful articles

are made at a iow price by machinery
; planing

machines, several iron founderies, breweries, distille-

ries, i&c., in almost all of which establishments steam-

engines, or water-power from the river, are used. A
remarkable feature in Belleville, in opdTmon with

other towns in Canada, is the great numbef of tatiloring

ahd j^oe-niaking establishments, when compared with

towhs of an equal population in Great Britam. This

SlJ^ jf-^s.^"'fii' F? W i?Ee]^<l^Wt'& i-fj
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shows, more than anythingUm jiware of, the general
iprosperity of the people, who can afford to be large
consumers of such articles.

There is very little difference to be observed in the
costliness of the clothing of the different classes of
society in Upper Canadian towns and cities, and much
less difference in >he*taste with which these articles

are selected, than might be expected; With the
exception of the lower class of labourers,, all persons
are well and suitably clad, and they can afford tolbe so.

Twelve years ago there were not more than five or
six piano-fortes in Belleville. Now there are nearly
one hundred of a superior description, costing from
£80 to £150.

Another remarkable circumstance in Upper Canada
is the numl^r of lawyers in all the towns. In Belle-

ville there are about a dozen, which seems to be a
large number for a to^ra containing only 4564 inhabi-

tants, when in an English town of the same size there
is often not more than one. Of course, I do not
mention this as any particular advantage, but to show
the great difference in the amount of transactions, and
of subjects, of ooiitention, in an old and a new country.
The same may be said of the number of newspapers,

as indicative o^commercial activity. Two newspapers,

representidg.the two political parties, are well-sup-

ported in Belleville, both by their subscribers, and
the number of advertisements.

The mouth of the Moira River, Avhioh widens out

»t its junction with the Bay of Quints, is completely

covered with saw-logs and square timber of various

I,
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kinds during the summer months. This river, at

Belleville, is often dammed up by confused piles of

timber. No sooner are these removed than its waters

are covered over by vast quantities of oak staves,

which are floated down separately to be rafted off like

the squared lumber for the Quebec market. The
^ater proportion of the saw-loj^s are, however, cut

tip for exportation to the United States by the various

saw-mills on the river, or by a large steam saw-mill

with twenty or thirty run of saws, erected on a little

island in the mouth of the river. Several large

schooners are constantly loading with sawed lumber,

and there are two or three steamboats always running

between Bellerille and Kingston, carrying passengers

to and fro, and generally heavily laden with goods or

produce. The Bay ofQuint6 offers more than common
facilities in the summer months for rapid and safe

commiiliication with other places ; and, in the winter

time, being but slightly affected by the current of the

river Trent, it affords excellent sleighing.

Large quantities of wheat and other farm produce
are transported over the ice to Bellerille from the
neighbouring bounty of Prince Edward, which is an
exceedingly pi^osperous agricultural settlement, yield-

ing wheat of I the finest quality, and particularly

excellent oheeie and butter. The scenery on the
shores of Prin^ Edward is exceedingly pictur^que,
and there are 1 numerous wharfs at short distances, '

frdm whence the farmers roll their barrels of flour

and other articles on board the steamers on their way
-tomarket. I hwffrseen^no^eeneiy^niJppef ^mada

—
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presenUhg the same variety and beauty as that of the
shores df Prince Edward in particuhir.

The peninsular situation of this county is its only
disadvantege—being out of the line of the land travel
and of the telegraphic communication which passes
through Belleville. The county of Prince Edward
having neaVly exhausted its exportation lumber—the
people are thus freed from the evils of a trade that is

always more or less demorillising in its tendency, «nd
can now give their undivided attention to the cultiva-
tion of their farms. • Certain it is, that more quiet,
industrious, and prosperous settlers, are not to be
found in the Province. \^ V
A few miles below Belleville, on the [south side of

the bay, is a very remarkable natural curiosity, called
"The Stone Mills." On the summit of a table-land,
rising abruptly several hundred feet above the shore
ofJhe'bay, there is a lake of considerable size and
very great depth, and which apparently receives a
very inadequate supply from the elevated land on
which it is situated. The lake has no natural outlet,
and the common opinion is that it is unfathomable]
and that it is supplied with water by means of a
subterranean communication with Lj^ke Huron, or
some other lake at the same level. This is, of course,
extremely improbable, but there can be no doubt of
its great depth, and that it cannot be supplied from
the Bay of Quints, so far beneath its level. A*s a
small rivulet runs into this lake from the€at ground
in its vicinity, and as the soil of this remarkahig
exdavatlon, however it may have been originaUy

A.
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formed, is tenaoious» I think we require- no Buoh

improbable theory to account for its existence.

Availing himself of the convenient position of this

lake, a farmer in the neighbourhood erected a mill,

which gives its name to the lake, on the shore of the

Bay of Quints, and which he supplied with water by
making a deep cutting from the lake to the edge of

the precipice, *from whence it is conveyed in troughs

to the mill.

There is a somewhat similar lake in the township

of. Sidney in the coupty of Hastings, covering some
hundred acres. This lake is also of great depth,

though situated on the summit of a range of high hills,

from whence it gets the name of the " Oak Hill Pond."

The Bay of Quints abounds in excellent fish of

various kinds, afibrding excellent sport to those who
are fond of fishing. When the ice breaks up in the

spring, immense shoals of pickerel commence running

up the Moira river, at Belleville, to spawn in the

interior. At that time a number of young men
amuse themselves with spearing them, standing on
the flat rocks at the end of the bridge which orossea

the river. They dart their spears into the rushing

waters at h^p-hazard in the darkness, bringing up a
large fish at every second or third stroke. My eldest

8on, a youth of fifteen, sometimes caught so many
fish in this manner, in two or three hours, that we had
to send a large wheelbarrow to fetch them home.

Formerly, before so many mills were erected, the

fish swarmed in incredible numbers in all our rivers

-and lakes. -
• ^

\
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In the baok-wooda there is excellent deer-hunting,
and parties are often formed for this purpose by
the young men, who bring home whole waggon-loads
of venison.

While speaking of Belleville, ^I may mention, as
one of its chief advantages, the long period for which
the sleighing continues in this part of the country,
when compared with other places on the shore of
Lake Ontario. Nearly the whole winten there is

excellent sleighing on the Bay of Quinte; and on the
land we hav,|^week8 of good sleighing for days in most
other places. This is owing to the influence of a
large sheet of frozen water interposed between us..

and Lake Ontario, which is never froztm.

The county of Pripce Edward is a peninsula con-
nected with the main land by a narrow isthmus of low
swampy land about four miles wide. Through this
neck of land it has long been in contemplation to cut
a canal to enable the Uke steam-boats to take Belle-
ville in their route between Kingston »n4-~Towmt<r,
thus affording a safe navigation in stormy weather.
Theeflbotof such a work on the prosperity of the
counties of Hastings and^ Prince Edward would be
very great, as European emigrants would have an
opportunity of seeing a country which has hitherto
escaped their notice, from the causes already
mentioned.

Besides the usual vanety of churches, there ir n
grammar-school, and also four large common schools,
wl^ich Utter are free sofaoob, being supported hy
aflsessments on the people ofThe town.

M
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N

Every Saturday, which ia the great day for buainesa

from the country, the , streets are crowded with

farmers' waggons or sleighs, withNtheir wives and

pretty daughters, who come in to make their little

purchases of silk gowns and ribbons, and to sell their

butter and eggs, which are the peouUar perquisites

of the females in this country. The counties of

Hastings and Prince Edward are celebrated for

female beauty, and nowhere can you see people in

the same class more becomingly attired. At the'

same time there is npthing rustic about them, except

genirine good nature and unaffected simplicity of

manners. To judge by their light elastic step and

rosy smiling countenances, no people on earth seem

to enjoy a greater share of health and contentment.

Since the establishment of the county municipal

councils, plank and macadamised roads have branched

out in all directions fronr the various central county

tdAns, stretching theirframifications like the veins

'le human body, conveying nourishment and

prosp^ty throughout/ the country, increasing the

trade and the trav^ Connecting man with man and

promoting int<elligen6e and civilisation; while the

magnetic telegraph, now traversing the whole length

of the country, like tl^ nervous system, still further

stimulates the inhabitdniai to increased aotivi1y.# .

.

The people of this count)i< have not been behind

their neighbours in these imjirovements. The first

plank-road which they cooqitructed was from Belleville

to Ganniff's Mills, » distance of three miles over a road

whioh at tho time was ^fwa kneo-deep iar . .

—

vala
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a solid foundation of flat limeatone rook, which pre-
vented the escape of the water. So infamous was
this road, that, on some parts of it, it was a matter
of serious doubt whether a boat or waggon would be
the better mode of conveyance. Notwithstanding
the badness of this roa<J, it was the greatest thorough-
fare in the county, as it was the only approach to a
number of mills situated'on the riVer, and to Belle-
ville, from the back country. It. was, however, with
the utmost difficulty that the warden could ind.uce
the other members of the county council to sanction
the construction of a plank-road at the expense of
the county

; so little was ^hen known in Canada of
the effects of such works.

The profits yielded by this road are unusuaUy large,
amounting, it is said, to wventy or eighty per cent!
This extraordinary success eucQuraged the people to
undertake other lines, by means of joint-stock com-
panies formed ^mong the farmers. All these pkmk-
roa(l8 are highly-remunerative, averaging, it is stated,
fourteen p^ cent, over and above all expenses of
repair. Afore than thirty miles of plank-road i«

already constructed in the county. In « few years
plank or grajgpl roads will be extended through every
part of the ooiintry, and they wiU be most available
as feeders to tl|8 great Hue of railway whioltwa^ireiy
soon be o^rueled through tho^tirelen^ of the
province, and which has beei^already qoinmenced at
Toronto and Hamilton. ' A single track plank-roa^
costs front £375 tp £425 per mile, according tn tt|V

"*

/

\

fvalue of the land, to be purchased, or other local ^
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9,y^

caiues.. The cost of a gravel road, laid twelve feet,

wide and nine inches deep, and twenty-two feet from

out to out, is from £250 to £825, and it is much

more lasting, and more easily repaired than a plank-

road. Macadamised or gravel roads will no doubt

entirdy supersede the others.

In the present circumstances of the colony, how-

ever, plank-roads will be preferred, because they are
" more quickly constructed, and with less immediate

outlay of money in the payment of labourers' wages,

as our numerous sa^-mills enable the farmers to get

their own logs sawed, and they thus pay the greater

portion of their instalments oh the stock taken in the

roads. In fact, by making arrangements with the

proprietors of saw-mills they can generally manage

to get several months' credit, so that they will receive

the first dividends from the road before they will be

required to pay any money. The mode of making

these roads is exceedingly simple.

/ The space required for the road is first levelled, .

ditched, and drained, and then pieces of scantling, five

or six inches square, are laid longitudinally on each

side, at the proper distance for a road-way twelve

feet wide, and with the ends of each piece sawn off

diagenally, so as to rest on the end of the next piece,

which is simihirly prepared, to prevent the road from

settling down unequally. The pieces of scantling

thus connected are simply bedded firmly in the

ground, which is levelled up to their upper edges.

Pineplamks, .thi^Bg inchcw thicXv*^^ laid aoroaa

with their ends resting on the scantling. The planks

%"4i««'a«Bi^j"\y& *>•* tu* t^^^^i^ti ^ M
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.
are closely wedged together like the flooring of a
house, and secured here and there by strong wooden
pins, dr^en into auger-holes bored through the planks
into the scantling. The common way is to lay the
plank-flooring at right angles with the scantling, but
a muoh4>etter way has been adopted in the county of
Hastings. The planks are here laid diagonally, which
of course requires that they should be cut severtil

feet longer. This ensures greater durability, as the
* shoes of the horses cut up the pUnks much more

when the grain of the wood corresponds in direction
with their sharp edgies. When a double track is

required, three longitudinal courses of scantling are

^ used, and the ends of the planks meet on the centre
one. Very few, if any, iron nails are generally used.
The great advantage of a plank-road is the large

load it enables the horses to draw. Whilst on a^
common road a famier can only carry twenty-five

\^ bushels of wheat in his waggon, a plank-road will

\ enable him to carry forty or fifty b^phels of the
• *ame grain with a paur of horses. The principal
disadvantage of the plank-roads is, that they are
found by experience to be injurious to horses, parw
ticularly when they are driven quickly on them.
They are best adapted for a large load drawn at a
slow pace. I shall not attempt to describe the
country in the neighbourhood of Belleville, or the
more northern parts of the county. It wiU suffice to
observe, that the country is generally much varied
4n ita wrfoo^ and-beautifbl, and the soil ii genenflly

—
excellent Within the last ten or twelve years the
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^

\

whole country hais been studded with good subatantial

stone or brick houses, or good white painted frame

houses, even for thirty miles back, and the farms are

well fenced and cultivated, showing undeni|,ble signs

of comfort and independence. Streanis and water

/are abundant, and there are several thriving villages

and hamlets scattered through the county,—the

village of Canniff's Mills, three miles from Belleville,^

and soon destined to» form a part of it, alone cun->

taining a population of about a thousand.

In describing the^ progress of this county, I may be

understoR^d as describing that of most other counties

in the tlpfitei^ Province; the progress of all of them
being ra^id, though varying according to the advan-

tages of situation or from causes already alluded to.

From what has been said,, the reader will perceive

that the present condition of Canada generally is

exceedingly, prosperous, and when the resources of

the country are fully developed by the railroads now
in progress of construction, and by the influx of

capital and population from Europe, no rational

person can doubt that it will ultimately be as pros-

perous and opulent as any * country in the world,

ancient or modem.

It may be said, ** should we not then be hopeful

and contented with our situation and prospects.^^

And so the people are in the main, and the shrewd

capitalists of England think so, or they would not be

so ready to invest their money in our public works.

But some deduction from this general state of con-

t^ntmeiit and confidence must be made for those

.* •
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little discontents and grumblings created by the
misrepresentations of certain disappointed politicians
and ambitious men of all pjurties, who expect to gain
popularity by becoming grievance-mongers. Much
has been dope, and a great deal still remains to be
done in the way of reform, here as elsewhere. ' But
there never was any just cause or motive in that
insane cry for " annexation '' A the United States,
which was raised some years a^o, and by the tones]
too, of all people in the world ! The « anii^xation

"

mania oanj||||^(^niy be regarded as indicative of the
last expiippruggle of a domineering party—it
would not b6 correct to call it a political party—
which had so long obstructed the^>rogres8 of Canada
by its selfish and monopolising spirit; when it found
that its reign had ceased for ever.

Great sacrifices have been, and will be made, by
men of loyalty and principle in support of institutions,
which are justly dear to every Briton and to every
freeman

;
but this feeling necessarily has its limits

among the mass of mankind ; and the loyalty of a
people must be supported by reason and justice. They
should have good reason to believe that their institu-
tions are more conducive to happiness and prosperity
than those of aU other countries. Without this con-
viction, loyalty in a people who have by any means
been deprived of the power of correcting the abuses of
their government, would be hardly rational. Cana-
dians now have ttfat ^wer to its full extent. Why,
then, should we not be loyal to the constitution of
^rar country whtchlias stood the test ofages, purifying
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itself,^d developing its native ener^es as a vigorous

constitution outgrows disease in the human frame.

The goveminent of Canada is praqtically more repub-
lican than that of the mother, country and nearly as

^ep^bli<5an as that of the United States. Our govern-

ment is also notoriousljr much less expensive. Our
public officers are also, pr^tically, much more respon-

sible to the people, thougK indirectly, because they
are appointed by a Colonial Ministry who are elected

by the people, and whose popularity depends, in a
jgreat degree on the selections they make and upon

\ jtheir watchfulnoas over their conduct.

\ The government of the United States is not a
cheap government, because all officers being elective

by the people;|the responsibility of the selections to

office is divided and weakened. Moreover, the

chance or prospect of the electors being the elected

inclines them to put up with abuses and defalcations

which would be considered intolerable under another
form of government The British Government now
holds the best security for the continued loyalty of
the people of Canada, in their increasing prosperity.

.
To Great Brit^un they are bound by the strongest

ties of duty and interest; and nothing but the basest

ingratitude or absolute infatuation can ever tempt
them to transfer their allegiance to another country.

I shall bojQclude this chapter with a few verses

written twov^ears ago, and which were suggested

by an indignant feeling at the cold manner with
which the National Anthem was received by some

be lottd iff theif^iofisiBRnunt
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loyalty on former* public ocoMioiiB. Happfly, this

wayward and pettish, I will not call it disloyal

«pirit, has passed tiway, and most of the '^Annex-
ationists" are now heartily ashamed of their conduct.

„GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

God HIT6 the Qneen. The time hu been
When these ehkrmed words, or said or song.
Have throng the welkin proudly rang ;

And, heada nnoovered, every tongue

Haaecboed back—« Ood save the Queen I

"

God save the Queen

!

It waa not like the feeble ay
^

'
'

''

\:'.,

That slaves might raiae aa tyrants paas'd.

With trembling kneer-and hearts downcast,
While dungieoned victims breathed their last,' •

rn mingled groans of agony K
God save the Queen ! >

Nor were- these sheuta without the wdl, ^

''

•

Which servile crowds oft isend on h^h, . .
*

When gold and jewela meet the eye, -.

'^

When pride looks down on poverty,
'

And mdtes the poor man poorer still

!

.

'

God save the Queen

!

' No l-^It was like the thrilling shont:^ ,
""

The joyous sounds of pride add praise

That patriot hearts are w(^t to raise,

'Mtl cannon^ roar and bonfiie's blase, -

When Britaia'afoea are put to rout—
"

'

• God ^ve the Queen!

For 'mid thoae sounds, to Britons dear, ^
No dastard selfish thou^ts ifatrude

To mar a nation's gratitude : ' ' ',

Bat one soul moves that multitude '

To aing in aeeenta loud and dear—

-if.

^ ,!

"God aav^ the Queen I

.^it^..
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Sach «miid« as th«e in diy, of vow.
On w^^^'a deck »n4 battle plain;
HaT. rang o'er heaps of foemen elain-
And^th God's help they'll ring again,

When warrioW blood shall flow no mow,
God save the Queen.!

God save the Qneen I let patriot. ^^^ ^ ,.
And pahied be the impious hand t
Would guide the pen, or wield the bmnd,
Against our glorioui Fatherland.

.
^t•h<«It8 of freemen »nd the sky,

God save the Queen!—and Liberty

Reader! my task is ended.

THE END.

LOxoov:
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